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INTRODUCTION

FOREWORD

Thank you for purchasing this fine Icom product. The 
ID-5100A and ID-5100E DUAL BAND TRANSCEIVER are 
designed and build with Icom’s superior technology 
and craftsmanship combining traditional analog tech-
nologies with the new digital technology, Digital Smart 
Technologies for Amateur Radio (D-STAR), for a bal-
anced package.
With proper care, this product should provide you with 
years of trouble-free operation.
We thank you for making your ID-5100A or ID-5100E 
your transceiver of choice, and hope you agree with 
Icom’s philosophy of “technology first.” Many hours or 
research and development went into the design of your 
ID-5100A or ID-5100E.

EXPLICIT DEFINITIONS

WORD DEFINITION

R DANGER!
Personal death, serious injury or an 
explosion may occur.

R WARNING!
Personal injury, fire hazard or electric 
shock may occur.

CAUTION Equipment damage may occur.

NOTE

Recommended for optimum use. No 
risk of personal injury, fire or electric 
shock.

IMPORTANT

READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS carefully and com-
pletely before using the transceiver.

SAVE THIS INSTRUCTION MANUAL— This 
instruction manual contains full operating instructions 
for the ID-5100A/ID-5100E.

Icom, Icom Inc. and the Icom logo are registered trademarks 
of Icom Incorporated (Japan) in Japan, the United States, 
the United Kingdom, Germany, France, Spain, Russia and/
or other countries.

Adobe and Adobe Reader are either registered trademarks 
or trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated, in the United 
States and/or other countries.
Microsoft, Windows and Windows Vista are registered trade-
marks of Microsoft Corporation in the United States and/or 
other countries.
The Bluetooth word mark and logos are registered trade-
marks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such 
marks by Icom inc. is under license.
Android and the Android logo are trademarks of Google, Inc.
All other products or brands are registered trademarks or 
trademarks of their respective holders.

SUPPLIED ACCESSORIES

The following accessories are supplied with the trans-
ceiver.

DC power cable 
(3 m: 9.8 ft)

Controller cable 
(3.5 m:11.4 ft)

Microphone 
(HM-207)

CD
( Instruction manual 
[Full Manual])

Operating guide

( Includes the CS-5100 
CLONING SOFTWARE)

Spare fuse
(FGB 20 A)

Microphone 
hanger

Instruction manual 
[Basic Manual]

Previous view
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INTRODUCTION

The following instructions and installers are included on 
the CD.

•BasicManual
  Basic operating instructions
•FullManual
  Full operating instructions, and are the same instruc-

tions that are in this manual
•CloningSoftwareInstaller
 Installer for the CS-5100 cloning software
•CloningSoftwareInstructionmanual
  Instructions for the CS-5100 cloning software installa-

tion and use
•OperatingGuide
  Operating guide for using the touch screen, Menu 

items and Quick menu items. Contains the same in-
formation that is in the supplied leaflet.

•HAMradioTerms
 A glossary of HAM radio terms
•Adobe® Reader®Installer
 Installer for Adobe® Reader®

A PC with the following Operating System is required.
•Microsoft® Windows® 8.1,  Microsoft® Windows® 8,   

Microsoft® Windows® 7 or Microsoft® Windows Vista® 

ABOUT THE SUPPLIED CD

StartingtheCD D
Insert the CD into the CD drive. q

 •Doubleclick“Menu.exe”ontheCD.
 •Dependingon thePCsetting, theMenuscreenshown

below is automatically displayed.

Click the desired button to open the file. w
 •ToclosetheMenuscreen,click[Quit].

To read the guide or instructions, Adobe® Reader® is 
required. If you have not installed it, please install the 
Adobe® Reader® on the CD or downloaded it from Ado-
be Systems Incorporated’s website.

Quits the menu 
screen

Installs the Adobe® 
Reader®

Opens the 
Glossary

Opens the 
Operating 
GuideOpens the 

CS-5100 
Instructions

Installs the
CS-5100

Opens the 
Full manual

Opens the Basic manual 
(this manual)

Previous view
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Touchscreenprecautions D
Briefly touching the controller’s touch operates the 
function.
•ThetouchscreenmaynotproperlyworkwhenLCD

protection film or sheet is attached.
•Touching the screen with finger nails, sharp topped

object and so on, or touching the screen hard may 
damage the screen.

•TabletPC’soperationssuchasflickinput,pinchinand
pinch out cannot be performed with this touch screen 
(based on the resistance film type).

Touchscreenmaintenance D
•If the touch screen becomes dusty or dirty, wipe it

clean with a soft, dry cloth.
•When you wipe the touch screen, be careful not to

push it too hard or scratch it with finger nails. Other-
wise you may damage the touch screen.

Touchoperation D
 (Short touch):  If the display is touched briefly, one 

short beep sounds.
 (Longtouch):  If the display is touched for 1 sec-

ond, one short and one long beep 
sound.

•Afterthebeep,theoperationisenabled.

In the instruction manual, the touch operation is de-
scribed as shown below.

If the display is touched briefly, one short beep 
sounds.

If the display is touched for 1 second, one short 
and one long beep sound.

ABOUT THE TOUCH SCREEN

ID-5100

Functionmenuselection:
DisplaystheFunctionmenulist:

DisplaystheQUICKMenu:
Mutestheaudio:
•Releasesmutewhenrotating[DIAL],

[VOL] or [SQL], or operating a key, 
touch screen or microphone.

Functionmenu
operations
•Thefollowingoperations

are examples.

SetsMAINbandtothe
rightside:

SetsMAINbandtothe
rightside:
Dual or Single band
displayselection:
•IntheSingleband,touch

[B] to set the B band as 
the MAIN band.

Displays the

DRscreen:
•D-STARsettingscan

easily be made.

HomeCHselection:
•SelectstheHomeCHthatyou

set in the QUICK Menu.

HomeCHsetting:DisplaystheMenuscreen:

“kHz”tuningselection:
Tuningstepselection:

DisplaystheMemory
Writewindow:
Writestoablank
CH:

Scantype
selection:
Startsascan:
•Thelastusedscan

starts.

DualorSinglebanddisplayselection:

Operatingmode
selection:

“MHz”tuning
selection:
Operatingband
selection:

TXpowerselection:

•MAINband:UsedforTXorradio’ssettings
•SUBband:UsedfortheDualwatchoperation

DisplaystheMonitor
function:

SetstheMode:

Displays the date 

andtime:

Displays the GPS 

menuwindow:

DisplaystheconnectedBluetooth® device:
•ThisiconappearsonlywhentheoptionalUT-133

Bluetooth® UNIT is installed, and connects to the 
Bluetooth® device.

Stopsrecording:
•Thisiconappearswhile

recording.

AbouttheToucharea D
Areas you can touch for various operations are shown below.
•Thispagedescribesthemainoperationsofthetouchscreen.Seetheappropriatepagesforotheroperations.

Previous view
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Functions and features of Adobe® Reader®

The following functions and features can be used with Adobe® Reader®.

•Keywordsearch
    Click “Find (Ctrl+F)” or “Advanced 

Search (Shift+Ctrl+F)” in the Edit 
menu to open the search screen.

    This is convenient when search-
ing for a particular word or phrase 
in this manual.

   * The menu screen may differ, depend-
ing on the Adobe® Reader® version.

•Findscreen

•Advancedsearchscreen

Click to open the find or search 
screen or advanced search screen.

•Printingoutthedesiredpages.
    Click “Print (P)” in File menu, and then select the pa-

per size and page numbers you want to print.
 * The printing setup may differ, depending on the 

printer. Refer to your printer’s instruction manual 
for details.

 * Select "A4" size to print out the page in the equal-
ized size.

•ReadOutLoudfeature.
    The Read Out Loud feature reads aloud the text in 

this Instruction Manual.
    Refer to the Adobe® Reader® Help for the details.
   ( This feature may not be usable, depending on your 

PC environment including the operating system.)

*The screen may differ, depending on the Adobe® Reader® version.

Previous view
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Icom, Icom Inc. and the Icom logo are registered trademarks of Icom Incorporated (Japan) in Japan, the United States, the United 
Kingdom, Germany, France, Spain, Russia and/or other countries.
Adobe and Adobe Reader are registered trademark of Adobe Systems Incorporated.
All other products or brands are registered trademarks or trademarks of their respective holders.

About these Advanced Instructions (PDF format)

These Advanced Instructions describe the details of the ID-5100A/E features. This PDF formatted manual provides 
you with convenient functions, as follows.

NOTE:Below page is used only as an example to describe these advanced instructions.

2 BASIC OPERATION

2-2

Power ON and setting audio volume/squelch level

Turning ON the power D

Hold down [ � ] for 1 second to turn ON the power.
 •

 •

  A beep sounds and, after the opening message and pow-

er source voltage are displayed, the operating frequency 

appears.

Hold down [ ] for 1 second to turn OFF the power.

You can select the opening message display option 

in the Menu screen. (p. 12-60)

Display > Opening Message

You can select the power source voltage display op-

tion in the Menu screen. (p. 12-60)

Display > Voltage (Power ON)

[ ]

Setting audio volume and squelch level D

Rotate [VOL] to adjust the audio level. q

 •

 •

 • The beep level is adjusted in the “Beep Level” item of the 

Menu screen. (p. 12-63)

   Sounds > Beep Level

 Rotate [SQL] until the noise and the “BUSY” icon just  w
disappear.

Rotating [SQL] clockwise makes the squelch tight. The 

tight squelch is for strong signals.

When rotating [SQL] clockwise beyond the center posi-

tion, [SQL] can be used as ‘S-meter Squelch’ or ‘Attenua-

tor.’ Select the [SQL] option in the Menu screen. 

   (p. 12-53)

[VOL]

[SQL]

[VOL]

[SQL]

(Sample)

To mute the audio, touch [QUICK] for 1 second. �
 • Releases mute when rotating [DIAL], [VOL] or 

[SQL], or operating a key, touch screen or micro-

phone.

Previous view

Previous view

Movetothepreviouslyreadpage.
Click Previousview  at the left top on an 
each page, to move back to the previ-
ously read page.

(p. 12-60)

Movestothepage,
ifclicked.

Previous view
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Section1 PANEL DESCRIPTION

Controller—Frontpanel........................................................1-2

Controller—Display(Touchscreen).....................................1-3
Function menu D  .........................................................................1-6

Mainunit—Frontandrearpanels........................................1-8
Microphone connector information D  ..........................................1-8

Microphone(HM-207)..............................................................1-9
Setting frequency and Memory channel D  ..................................1-10
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Controller—Frontpanel

ID-5100

q q

w w

e

r r

t

y u i o

Display

q SQUELCH CONTROL [SQL]

 Rotate to adjust the squelch level. (p. 2-2, p.4-3)
 •Normally,set thesquelch level towherenoiseand the

“BUSY” icon just disappear. (closed)
 •YoucanusetheS-MeterSquelchorAttenuatorfunction

by rotating the control clockwise beyond the center posi-
tion. (p. 2-13)

w VOLUME CONTROL [VOL]

 Rotate to adjust the audio level. (p. 2-2)

e MAIN UNIT CONNECTOR

  Connect the controller to the Main unit using the sup-
plied control cable. (p. 1-7)

r TUNING DIAL [DIAL]

 In the VFO mode, rotate to select the operating  ➥
frequency, and in the Memory mode, rotate to se-
lect a Memory channel. (p. 3-4)
 In the Menu screen or Quick Menu window, rotate  ➥
to select a desired option or value. (p. 12-2)
 While scanning, rotate to change the scanning  ➥
direction. (p. 4-3)

Aboutcontrol’soperation
In the Dualwatch mode, the left side controls are 
used for the left side band, and the right side controls 
are used for the right side.
In the Single watch mode, the left side controls are 
used for the A band, and the right side controls are 
used for the B band.

t POWER/SPEECH KEY [ ](SPEECH)

 Hold down for 1 second to turn power ON or OFF.  ➥
(p. 2-17)
 Push to audibly announce the operating frequen- ➥
cy, mode or a selected call sign. (p. 2-2)

y[MENU](Touchscreen) (p. 12-2)
 Touch to open the Menu screen.

u[HOME](Touchscreen) (p.2-16)
Touch to select the Home channel. ➥
 Touch for 1 second to set the Home channel. ➥

i[DR](Touchscreen) (p. 2-10)
 Touch to open the DR screen.

o[QUICK](Touchscreen)
Touch to open the Quick Menu window. ➥
 Touch for 1 second to mute the audio.  ➥

Previous view
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Controller—Display(Touchscreen)

qMAIN/SUBBANDICON (p. 2-3)
  In the Dualwatch mode, this icon will be highlighted 

to indicate the MAIN band.
  “ ” is displayed on the SUB band.

w TONE/DIGITAL SQUELCH ICONS

  Displayed when you set any tone or digital squelch 
function.

 (Mode:FM/FM-N)
“ TONE” is displayed while the Repeater Tone En- ➥
coder is ON.

“ TSQL ➥ S” is displayed while the Pocket Beep 
function with CTCSS is ON.

“ TSQL” is displayed while the Tone squelch func- ➥
tion is ON.

“ DTCS ➥ S” is displayed while the Pocket Beep 
function with DTCS is ON.

“ DTCS” is displayed while the DTCS squelch  ➥
function is ON.

“ TSQL-R” is displayed while the Reverse Tone  ➥
squelch function is ON.

“ DTCS-R” is displayed while the Reverse DTCS  ➥
squelch function is ON.

“ DTCS” blinks when you select “DTCS (T).” ➥
   When you transmit, the selected DTCS code is 

superimposed on your normal signal.
  When you receive, the function is OFF.

“ T-DTCS” is displayed (“T” blinks) when you select  ➥
“TONE (T)/DTCS (R).”

    When you transmit, the selected subaudible tone 
is superimposed on your normal signal.

    When you receive, the DTCS squelch opens only 
for a signal that includes a matching DTCS code 
and polarity. (Audio is heard)

“ D-TSQL” is displayed (“D” blinks) when you se- ➥
lect “DTCS (T)/TSQL (R).”

   When you transmit, the selected DTCS code is 
superimposed on your normal signal.

   When you receive, the tone squelch opens only 
for a signal that includes a matching tone fre-
quency. (Audio is heard)

“ T-TSQL”  ➥ is displayed (“T” blinks) when you select 
“TONE (T)/TSQL (R).”

    When you transmit, the selected subaudible tone 
is superimposed on your normal signal.

   When you receive, the tone squelch opens only 
for a signal that includes a matching tone fre-
quency. (Audio is heard)

 (Mode:DV)
“ DSQL ➥ S” is displayed while the Pocket Beep 
function with Digital Call Sign squelch function 
is ON.

“ DSQL” is displayed while the Digital Call Sign  ➥
squelch function is ON.

“ CSQL ➥ S” is displayed while the Pocket Beep 
function with Digital Code squelch function is ON.

“ CSQL” is displayed while the Digital Code squelch  ➥
function is ON.

e MODE ICONS

 Displays the selected operating mode. (p. 2-8)
 •In the DV mode, “ ” is displayed when you set the 

GPS TX Mode to “D-PRS” or “NMEA.” 

r PRIORITY ICON

  Displayed when the Priority watch is turned ON.

tBluetooth® ICON (p. 15-6, p. 15-14)
  Displayed when you make a Bluetooth® connection 

between your transceiver that has the optional UT-
133 Bluetooth® UNIT installed and a Bluetooth® de-
vice.

y VOX ICON (p. 15-8)
  Displayed when you make a Bluetooth® connection 

between your transceiver that has the optional UT-
133 Bluetooth® UNIT installed and the optional VS-3 
Bluetooth® HEADSET, and the VOX function is ON.

q w er t y

Dualwatch mode Single watch mode (A band)

Single watch mode (B band)

This side becomes the A band 
in the Single watch mode

This side becomes the B band 
in the Single watch mode

Previous view
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uEMR/BK/PacketLoss/AutoReplyICON
“ EMR” is displayed when you select the Enhanced  ➥
Monitor Request (EMR) mode. (p. 7-9)

“ BK” is displayed when you select the Break-in  ➥
(BK) mode. (p. 7-8)

“ L” is displayed when packet loss has occurred.  ➥
(p. 6-16)

“  ➥ ” is displayed when you select the Automatic 
Reply function. (p. 7-12)

i CLOCK READOUT

 Displays the current time.

o RECORD ICON (p.10-2)
 Displayed while recording.
 •“ ” is displayed while the transceiver is recording.
 •“ ” is displayed while the recording is paused.

!0 SD ICON

“ ➥ ” is displayed when a SD card is inserted.
 “ ➥ ” and “ ” alternately blinks while accessing the 
SD card.

!1 GPS ICON

Displays the status of the GPS receiver. (p. 8-2) ➥
 “ ➥ ì” is displayed when you set the GPS alarm. 
(p. 8-36)

!2 AUTO POWER OFF ICON (p. 12-2)
  Displayed when the Auto power OFF function is 

ON.

!3 DR SCREEN

  Displays the DR screen where the D-STAR settings 
are made.

!4BUSY/MUTEICON
 “BUSY” is displayed while a signal is being re- ➥
ceived or the squelch is open. 
 “BUSY” blinks while the monitor function is acti- ➥
vated. (p. 2-8)
 “MUTE” is displayed while the mute is activated.  ➥
(p. 2-2)

!5 SKIP ICON (p. 4-7, p. 4-10)
 Displays the selected Skip function.
 •“SKIP”: Memoryskip
 •“PSKIP”:Programskip

!6MEMORYCHANNELNUMBER
 Displays the selected Memory channel number,  ➥
Memory Bank, and so on. (p. 2-9)
“ WX” is displayed when the Weather channel  ➥
mode is ON.* (p. 2-9)

  *Only the USA version transceiver.

!7 MEMORY ICON (p. 2-9)
 Displayed when the Memory mode is selected.

!8 S/RF METER

 Displays the relative signal strength of the receive  ➥
signal. (p. 2-11)
 Displays the output power level of the transmit  ➥
signal. (p. 2-12)

!9 FUNCTION MENU DISPLAY (p. 1-5)
  Displays the touch key, according to the selected 

function menu group.

@0 FUNCTION GROUP ICON

  Displays the selected function group (F-1 to F-4, D-1 
to D-3) (p. 1-5)

Controller — Display (Touch screen) (Continued)

!3

!4

!9 !5!6!8 !7@0

Dualwatch mode
Single watch mode (A band)

Single watch mode (B band)

This side becomes the A band 
in the Single watch mode

This side becomes the B band 
in the Single watch mode

u i o !1!0

!2

Previous view
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Controller — Display (Touch screen) (Continued)

@1 POWER ICONS

 Displays the output power level of the transmit  ➥
signal in three levels. (p. 2-12)
 In the Dualwatch mode: ➥

  “H” is displayed when you select high power.
  “M” is displayed when you select mid power
  “L” is displayed when you select low power.

@2  S-METER SQUELCH/ATTENUATOR ICONS  

(p. 2-13)
“ S SQL” is displayed when the S-meter squelch  ➥
is activated.

“ ATT” appears when the Attenuator function is ac- ➥
tivated.

@3 MEMORY NAME DISPLAY

  In the Memory mode, displays the programmed 
memory name. (p. 3-15)

@4 FREQUENCY READOUT

 Displays the operating frequency. (p. 2-5)

@5 DUPLEX ICON

  “DUP–” is displayed when minus duplex is selected, 
and “DUP+” is displayed when plus duplex is select-
ed. (p. 11-4)

@5

@1
@2

@3

@4

Dualwatch mode Single watch mode (A band)

Single watch mode (B band)

This side becomes the A band 
in the Single watch mode

This side becomes the B band 
in the Single watch mode

Previous view
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Controller — Display (Touch screen) (Continued)

Functionmenu D
You can toggle the function group to select the desired func-
tion keys to operate the transceiver, depending on the trans-
ceiver’s operating mode or status.
Each function key works for the MAIN band.
•IntheVFO,MemoryorCallchannelmode,youcanselect

the F-1 to F-4 menus.
•IntheDRscreen,youcanselecttheD-1toD-3menus.

 Touch the group icon to toggle the function group. ➥
 Touch the group icon for 1 second to display the  ➥
function menu list.

q w e r t

q [V/M]

  Touch to toggle between the VFO and Memory 
modes.

w [CALL]

 Touch to turn the Call channel mode ON or OFF.

e [MW]

Touch to open the Memory Write window. ➥
 In the VFO mode or the DR screen, touch for 1  ➥
second to store the operating data into the blank 
channel.
 In the Memory or Call channel mode, touch for 1  ➥
second to open the Memory Edit screen.

r [SCAN]

Touch to open the Scan type setting window. ➥
 Touch for 1 second to start the last used scan. ➥

t [MONI]

 Touch to turn the Monitor function ON or OFF.

u i o !0y

y [SKIP]

 (Displayed only in the Memory mode.)
 Touch to open the Scan Skip setting window.

u [DTMF]

  Touch to open the DTMF send window.

i [VOICE]

  When you insert an SD card into the transceiver’s 
SD card slot, touch to open the “VOICE TX” screen.

o [LOW]

 Touch to open the TX power setting window.

!0 [GPS]

 Touch to open the GPS item setting window.

!2

!2 !3 !4 !5!1

!1 [DUP]

 Touch to open the duplex direction setting window.

!2 [TONE]

 (Displayed only in the FM/FM-N mode.)
Touch to open a Tone function setting window. ➥
 While holding down [PTT], touch [TONE] to send  ➥
the 1750 Hz tone. (Only the EUR or ITR version 
transceiver.)

 [DSQL]

 (Displayed only in the DV mode.)
  Touch to open the Digital squelch function setting 

window.

!3 [REC]

  When you insert an SD card into the transceiver’s 
SD card slot, touch to start recording a QSO (com-
munication) audio.

!4 [SCOPE]

 Touch to open the sweep item setting window.

!5 [≈]

 ( Displayed only when you select a sweep operation 
in [SCOPE] (!4).)

Touch to start a single sweeping. ➥
 Touch for 1 second to start a continuous sweep- ➥
ing.
While sweeping, touch to stop it. ➥

!7 !8!6

(Displayed only in the DV mode.)
!6 [RX>CS]

Touch to open the “RX>CS” screen. ➥
 Touch for 1 second to set the received station call  ➥
sign as the destination (UR) call sign.

!7 [CD]

 Touch to open the “RX HISTORY” screen.

!8 [CS]

 Touch to open the “CALL SIGN” screen.

!7 !8 !9 @0!6

!9 [SCAN]

 Touch to open the DR scan setting window. ➥
 Touch for 1 second to start the last used scan. ➥

@0 [MONI]

  Touch to turn the Digital Monitor function ON or 
OFF.

Previous view
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Function menu (Continued) D

u i o !0@1

@1 [SKIP]

 Touch to open the skip setting window for the Ac- ➥
cess repeater scan.
 Touch for 1 second to set the skip setting in the  ➥
Function menu.

@2

@2 !3e

@2 [DSQL]

 (Displayed only in the DV mode.)
  Touch to open the Digital squelch function setting 

window.

 [TONE]

 ( Displayed only when an analog repeater is selected 
in the DR screen for the EUR or ITR version trans-
ceiver.)

  While holding down [PTT], touch [TONE] to send the  
1750 Hz tone.

Controller — Display (Touch screen)

Previous view
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Mainunit—Frontandrearpanels

q w e r t y u i

o

q SD CARD SLOT [SD CARD]

 Insert an SD card (purchase separately). (p. 9-4)

w CONTROLLER CONNECTOR [CONTROLLER]

  Connects to the Controller using the supplied control 
cable.

e MICROPHONE CONNECTOR [MIC]

  Plug in the supplied microphone (HM-207) or the op-
tional microphone (HM-154).

r ANTENNA CONNECTOR

  Connect a 50 ø impedance of antenna with a PL-
259 connector.

  The transceiver has a built-in duplexer, so you can 
use a 144 and 430 MHz dual-band antenna without 
needing an external duplexer. 

t COOLING FAN

  The cooling fan for heat dissipation.
  You can select the Fan control option in the Menu 

screen; automatically starts to rotate when you be-
gin transmitting, or continuously rotates from power 
ON.

y DATA JACK [DATA]

  Connect a PC through the optional data communica-
tion cable, for cloning (p. 13-12) or data communica-
tion (p. 7-15) in the DV mode. 

u EXTERNAL SPEAKER JACK 1 [SP1]

i EXTERNAL SPEAKER JACK 2 [SP2]

Connect to an 8 ohm external speaker. ➥
  •When you connect external speakers to [SP1]

and [SP2], the A band (left side display) audio 
is heard from [SP1] and the B band (right side 
display) audio is heard from [SP2].

  •Whenyouconnectanexternalspeakerto[SP1],
the A and B band audio is heard from [SP1]. In 
this case, the internal speaker is disabled.

  •Whenyouconnectanexternalspeakerto[SP2],
the A band (left side display) audio is heard from 
the internal speaker and the B band (right side 
display) audio is heard from the external speak-
er.

 The [SP2] jack is used for external control of the  ➥
transceiver.

  •Connect a PC, using the optional CT-17 CI-V 

LEVEL CONVERTER, for external control of the 
transceiver.

  •UseforthetransceivefunctionwithanotherIcom
CI-V transceiver or receiver. When the transceive 
function is set to ON, changing the frequency, 
operating mode and so on, on the ID-5100A/E 
automatically changes those settings on other 
Icom transceivers or receivers, and vice versa.

  When you use the OPC-478UC for cloning, con-
nect it to the [SP2] jack.

oDCPOWERSOCKET[DC13.8V]
  Connect 13.8 V DC power source through the sup-

plied DC power cable.

 D Microphoneconnectorinformation
MIC PINNo. NAME DESCRIPTION SPECIFICATIONS

12345678

Front panel view

1 8 V +8 V DC output. Maximum 10 mA

2 MIC U/D Frequency Up/Down
UP: Ground
DN: Ground through 470 ˘

3 M8V SW
HM-207 connection
Grounds when the HM-207 is connected.

—

4 PTT PTT input Ground for transmission

5 MIC E Microphone ground —

6 MIC Microphone input —

7 GND PTT ground —

8 DATA IN When the HM-207 is connected; inputs HM-207 data —

Previous view
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Microphone(HM-207)

With the HM-207, you can enter numbers for frequency 
or Memory channel setting, and easily adjust the audio 
volume or squelch level.

q

w

e

!0

t

y

i
u

o

r

!7
Mic element

!6

!1

!2

!3

!4

!5

q LED 1

 Lights red while transmitting with [PTT].

w  [∫]/[√] (UP/DOWN) KEYS

 Push to change the operating frequency or Mem- ➥
ory channel.
 Hold down to continuously change the frequency  ➥
or Memory channel.

e [PTT] SWITCH

 Hold down to transmit, release to receive.

r [VFO/MR• ] KEY

 Push to toggle between the VFO and Memory  ➥
modes. 
 Hold down for 1 second to turn the Lock function  ➥
ON or OFF. 

t [HOME/CALL] KEY

Push to select the Home channel. ➥
 Hold down for 1 second to turn the Call channel  ➥
mode ON or OFF.

y [MAIN/DUAL] KEY

 In the Single watch mode, push to toggle between  ➥
the A and B bands.
 In the Dualwatch mode, push to toggle between  ➥
the MAIN and SUB bands.
 Hold down for 1 second to toggle between the Du- ➥
alwatch and Single watch modes.

u [F-1] KEY

  Push to activate the preprogrammed function of the  
[F-1] key.

 (Default:  During RX/Standby: [BAND/BANK] 
During TX: [T-CALL])

 [F-2] KEY

  Push to activate the preprogrammed function of the  
[F-2] key.

 (Default:  During RX/Standby: [Monitor] 
During TX: [---])

You can assign a desired function in the Menu screen.

i [CLR] KEY

  In the Menu screen or Quick Menu window, push to 
return to the standby screen.

o [ENT] KEY

 In the VFO mode, push to open the frequency en- ➥
try window.
 In the Memory mode, push to open the memory  ➥
channel number entry window.
After entering the number, push to set. ➥

!0 LED 2

 Lights green when transceiver’s power is ON.

!1 [VOL∫/A] KEY

Push to increase the audio output level. ➥
When entering a DTMF code, push to enter ‘A.’ ➥

!2 [VOL√/B]KEY
Push to decrease the audio output level. ➥
When entering a DTMF code, push to enter ‘B.’ ➥

!3 [SQL∫/C] KEY

Push to increase the squelch level. ➥
When entering a DTMF code, push to enter ‘C.’ ➥

!4 [SQL√/D] KEY

Push to decrease the squelch level. ➥
When entering a DTMF code, push to enter ‘D.’ ➥

!5 [#/CE] KEY

 In the frequency entry screen, push to delete a  ➥
number.
When entering a DTMF code, push to enter ‘#.’ ➥

!6 [M/.]KEY
 In the frequency entry screen, push to enter a ‘.’  ➥
(decimal point).
When entering a DTMF code, push to enter ‘ ➥ M.’

!7[0]to[9]KEYS
  In the frequency entry window or while entering a 

DTMF code, push to enter ‘0’ through ‘9.’
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Microphone (HM-207) (Continued)

 D SettingfrequencyandMemorychannel
[Exampleforfrequencysetting]
First,push[VFO/MR• ] to select the VFO mode.

Toenterthe435.680MHzfrequency:
Push [4], [3], [5], [6], [8], [0], then [ENT]. ➥

Tochangethe435.680MHzto435.540MHz:
Push[•],[5],[4],[0],then[ENT]. ➥

Toenterthe433.000MHzfrequency:
Push [4], [3], [3], then [ENT]. ➥

[ExampleforMemorychannelsetting]
First,push[VFO/MR• ] to select the Memory mode.

ToselecttheMemorychannel‘5’:
Push [5] then [ENT]. ➥
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PowerONandsettingaudiovolume/squelchlevel

TurningONthepower D
Hold down [ ➥ ] for 1 second to turn ON the power.

 •Abeepsoundsand,aftertheopeningmessageandpow-
er source voltage are displayed, the operating frequency 
appears.

 •Holddown[ ] for 1 second to turn OFF the power.

You can select the opening message display option 
in the Menu screen. (p. 12-60)
Display > OpeningMessage

You can select the power source voltage display op-
tion in the Menu screen. (p. 12-60)
Display > Voltage(PowerON)

[ ]

Settingaudiovolumeandsquelchlevel D
Rotate [VOL] to adjust the audio level. q

 •Thebeeplevelisadjustedinthe“BeepLevel”itemofthe
Menu screen. (p. 12-63)

   Sounds > BeepLevel
 Rotate [SQL] until the noise and the “BUSY” icon just  w

disappear.
 •Rotating [SQL]clockwisemakes thesquelch tight.The

tight squelch is for strong signals.
 •Whenrotating[SQL]clockwisebeyondthecenterposi-

tion, [SQL] can be used as ‘S-meter Squelch’ or ‘Attenua-
tor.’ Select the [SQL] option in the Menu screen. 

   (p. 12-53)

[VOL]

[SQL]

[VOL]

[SQL]

(Sample)

To mute the audio, touch [QUICK] for 1 second. ➥
 •Releases mute when rotating [DIAL], [VOL] or

[SQL], or operating a key, touch screen or micro-
phone.
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Selectingthewatchmode
The transceiver has two independent watch modes; 
Dualwatch mode and Single watch mode.

Dualwatchmode
The Dualwatch mode uses the MAIN and SUB bands, 
and you can simultaneously monitor both bands. 
In the Dualwatch mode, both MAIN and SUB bands are 
displayed side by side.
Touching [MAIN] or [SUB] for 1 second selects the Sin-
gle watch mode.

Singlewatchmode
The Single watch mode uses the A and B bands, in-
stead of the MAIN and SUB bands, and you can moni-
tor one of them at a time.
In the Single watch mode, only one of the A or B bands 
is displayed. 
 Touching [A] or [B] for 1 second selects the Dualwatch 
mode.

NOTE: The Dualwatch left side band becomes the A 
band in the Single watch mode.
The Dualwatch right side band becomes the B band 
in the Single watch mode.

MAINband SUBband

MAINbandSUBband

Leftsidebecomes
theAbandinSin-

glewatchmode

Aband

Rightsidebecomes
the B band in Sin-

glewatchmode

Aband

Bband

SelectingtheMAINorSUBband D
 Touch [SUB] to toggle the displayed band between  ➥
the MAIN band and the SUB band.

 •[MAIN]willbehighlightedtoindicatetheMAINband.

Dualwatchmode

Singlewatchmode

SelectingtheAorBbands D
 Touch [A] or [B] to toggle the displayed band between  ➥
the A band and the B band.

 •EitherAorBwillbehighlightedtoindicatewhichbandis
now displayed.
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Selectingtheoperatingband
The transceiver can receive the AIR, 144 MHz or 430 
MHz bands.
The frequency range on each operating band is shown 
to the right.
You can transmit on only the 144 MHz and 430 MHz 
bands.

Operatingband Frequencyrange
AIR 118.000 MHz to 136.99166 MHz

144 MHz 137.000 MHz to 174.000 MHz

430 MHz 375.000 MHz to 550.000 MHz

The ranges may differ, depending on the transceiver version.

Operatingbandsetting D
Touch the Memory channel number. q

 •OpenstheModesettingwindow.
 

Touch [VFO]. w
 •SelectstheVFOmode.
 

Touch the MHz digits. e
 •Openstheoperatingbandsettingwindow.
 

Touch the desired operating band. r
 •Theoperatingbandsettingwindowdisappears.
 •Touch[F-INP] toopenthefrequencyentrywindow.You

can directly enter a frequency.
 

You can select the oper-
ating band by touching 
“Band Select” in the Quick 
Menu window.
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Directfrequencyentry
You can directly enter a frequency in the frequency en-
try window.

Touch the Memory channel number. q
 •OpenstheModesettingwindow.
 

Touch [VFO]. w
 •SelectstheVFOmode.
 

Touch the MHz digits. e
 •Openstheoperatingbandsettingwindow.
 

Touch [F-INP]. r
 •Opensthefrequencyentrywindow.
 

 Touch the numbers to enter the desired frequency. t
 •Thefirstentereddigit isdisplayed to the left.Then the

next entered digit is displayed to the right of the previ-
ously entered digit.

 •Ifdesired,touch“CE”todeletetheentry.
 

Touch [ENT] to set the frequency. y
 •Closesthefrequencyentrywindow.
 •Ifyoutouch[ENT]withoutenteringadigitbelow100kHz,

all unentered digits are set to “0.”

 

The entered frequency is displayed.
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Selectingatuningstep
Rotating [DIAL] changes the frequency in the selected 
tuning steps.
The VFO scan uses this step to search for a signal.

Tuningsteps(kHz)
5 6.25 8.33* 10 12.5 15

20 25 30 50 Auto*

*Appears only when the AIR band is selected.

In the AIR band, you can select only “8.33k”, “25k” and 
“Auto.”

When you select 20 kHz tuning steps, 
the frequency changes in 20 kHz steps.

Tuningstepselection D
Touch the kHz digits for 1 second. q

 •OpenstheTuningstepsettingwindow.
 

Touch the desired tuning step. w
 •Sets the tuning step, and then returns to the previous

screen.
 •YoucansetthetuningstepforboththeVFOandMemory

mode.
 •Youcansetthetuningstepforeachband.
 •In theTuning step setting window, rotating [DIAL] also

selects the tuning step.
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QuickTuningfunction
You can change the operating frequency in ‘MHz’ steps 
for quick tuning.

Touch the MHz digits for 1 second. q
 •Displaysthe1MHzQuickTuningicon.
 •“√” appears above the 1 MHz digit.

 

1 MHz Quick
Tuning icon

 Rotate [DIAL] to change the frequency in 1 MHz  w
steps.
 Touch the kHz digits to cancel the 1 MHz Quick Tun- e
ing.

SelectingaSquelchdelay
You can select a squelch delay in the Menu screen to 
prevent repeated opening and closing of the squelch 
while receiving the same signal.

Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “Squelch Delay.” w

 (Function > SquelchDelay)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.

 

Touch the desired option. e
 •Short:Shortsquelchdelay.
 •Long:Longsquelchdelay.
 

Touch [MENU] r
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.
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Selectingtheoperatingmode
Operating modes are determined by the modulation of 
the radio signals. The transceiver has a total of five op-
erating modes; AM, AM-N, FM, FM-N and DV.
The FM mode is set as a default.

Touch the Mode icon. q
 •Openstheoperatingmodesettingwindow.
 

Touch a desired operating mode. w
 •Youcanselect theAMorAM-Nmode foronly theAIR

band (118.000 MHz to 136.99166 MHz).
 •YoucanselecttheFM,FM-NorDVmodeforonlythe144

and 430 MHz bands.
 •WhileintheFM-Nmode,theTXmodulationisautomati-

cally set to narrow (approximately ±2.5 kHz)
 •While in theDVmode, [GPS]appears in theoperating

mode setting window, and you can select the GPS TX 
mode. When the GPS TX mode is set, “ ” is displayed. 
(p. 8-14)

 

Operating mode setting window

Monitorfunction
You can use this function to listen to weak signals with-
out disturbing the squelch setting, or having to manu-
ally open the squelch, even when mute functions as the 
tone squelch or digital squelch are in use.

 Touch the Function group icon one or more times. q
 •SelectstheF-1menu.

Touch [MONI]. w
 •Touching[MONI]turnstheMonitorfunctionONorOFF.
 •WhentheMonitorfunctionisON,“BUSY”blinksandthe

squelch opens to receive signals.
 •TheMonitorfunctionhasnoeffectwhentheAttenuatoris

ON. Even if you turn ON the Monitor function, the Attenu-
ator is still ON.

 

Blinks

You can turn the Monitor function ON or OFF by 
touching the S-meter area.

Touch
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SelectingtheModeandtheDRfunction

VFOmode
The VFO mode is used to set the operating frequency.

Memorymode
The Memory mode is used to operate on Memory 
channels.

Callchannelmode
The Call channel mode is used to operate on the most-
often used frequencies.

Weatherchannelmode*
The Weather channel mode is used to monitor weather 
channels from the NOAA (National Oceanographic and 
Atmospheric Administration) broadcasts.

*Selectable in only the U.S.A. version transceivers.

Touch the Memory channel number. q
 •OpenstheModesettingwindow.
 

Select the desired Mode. w
Touch [VFO] to select the VFO mode. ➥
Touch [MR] to select the Memory mode. ➥

  •“ ” and the selected Memory channel number are 
displayed.

Touch [CALL] to select the Call channel mode. ➥
  •AselectedCallchannelnumber(“144C0,”“144C1,”

“430 C0” or “430 C1”) is displayed.

Touch [WX] to select the Weather channel mode.* ➥
  •The selected weather channel number (“WX-01” to

“WX-10”) is displayed.

 Rotate [DIAL] to select the operating frequency or a  e
channel.

 

Call channel 
mode

VFO mode

Memory
mode

Weather chan-
nel mode*

  D VFO/Memory/Callchannel/Weatherchannel*mode
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Selecting the Mode and the DR function (Continued)

 D DR(D-STARRepeater)functionselection
The DR (D-STAR Repeater) function is for D-STAR re-
peater operation. In this mode, you can easily select 
the preprogrammed repeaters and UR call signs by ro-
tating [DIAL].
See page 6-4 for the DR function details.

Touch [DR]. q
 •DisplaystheDRscreen.
 

[DR]

 Rotate [DIAL] to select a desired access repeater. w
 

DR screen

Touch [DR]. e
 •ClosestheDRscreen.
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Receiving
Example:Receivingon146.010MHz

Touch the Memory channel number. q
 •OpenstheModesettingwindow.

Touch [VFO]. w
 •SelectstheVFOmode.

Touch the MHz digits. e
 •Openstheoperatingbandsettingwindow.
 

Touch [144]. r
 

Touch the Mode icon. t
 •Openstheoperatingmodesettingwindow.
 

Touch a desired operating mode. y
 

Rotate [DIAL] to select “146.010 MHz.” u
 •Whenasignal is received,“BUSY”appearsandtheS-

meter displays the relative signal strength level.
 

S-meterBUSY
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Transmitting

 D TransmittingonanAmateurband

Beforetransmitting,monitortheoperatingfrequen-

cytomakesuretransmittingwon’tcauseinterfer-
encetootherstationsonthesamefrequency.

CAUTION: Transmitting without an antenna may 
damage the transceiver.

You can transmit on only the 144 MHz and 430 MHz 
bands.

Set the operating frequency. (p. 2-11) q
Touch the Power icon. w

 Opens the output power level setting window.

Touch the transmit output power level. e
 Select a level to suit your operating requirements.
  In the Dualwatch mode, “H” indicates high power, “M” 

indicates mid power and “L” indicates low power.
 Hold down [PTT] to transmit, and speak at your nor- r
mal voice level.

 •ThetransmitLEDlightsredwhiletransmitting.
 •TheS/RFmeterdisplaystheoutputpowerlevel.

Release [PTT] to receive. t

Mic element
[PTT]

Transmit LED

DO NOT hold the microphone too close to your mouth 
or speak loudly. This may distort your speech.

The transmit power level and the RF meter displays are  
shown below.

RF meter
(TX display)

Power level (at TX)

LOW 5 W

MID 15 W

HIGH 25/50 W*

*Depending on the transceiver’s version.

 D AbouttransmitpowerlevelsandRFmeter

NOTE:
•IftheMAINbandfrequencyisamultipleoftheSUB

band frequency, you might receive a very small 
signal on the SUB band when you transmit. This is 
not a defect, but can occur naturally with the inter-
relationship between the fundamental and multiple 
frequencies.
Example:
MAIN band frequency: 144.200 MHz
SUB band frequency:  Around 432.600 MHz

•Thereadabilityofyourtransmittedsignalmaybere-
duced because audio from the SUB band may be 
picked up by your microphone when you transmit. 
If this occurs, reduce the AF volume level on the 
SUB band.

Settingsforthetransmission D
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Lockfunction
You can use the Lock function to prevent accidental fre-
quency changes and unnecessary function access.

Touch [QUICK]. q
Touch “<<Lock>>”. w

 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 
times to select another page.

 •WhentheLockfunctionisturnedONandthelockedkey
is pushed, the touch screen is touched, or [DIAL] is ro-
tated, the “LOCK” dialog box appears.

 •ToturnOFFtheLockfunction,touch[OFF]inthe“LOCK”
dialog box.

 •Youcanstilluse[ ], [PTT], [SQL] and [VOL], and [MAIN 
DIAL], [F-2](Monitor) on the supplied microphone while 
the Lock function is ON.

 

Quick Menu window

When the touch screen is touched while 
the Lock function is activated.

Attenuatorfunction
The transceiver has an RF attenuator related to the 
squelch control setting. You can add up to approximate-
ly  20 dB of attenuation at its maximum setting.
You can set the Attenuator to [SQL] in the Menu 
screen.

Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “Squelch/ATT Select.” w

 (Function > Squelch/ATTSelect)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.

 

Touch “ATT.” e
 

Touch [MENU] r
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.

 D OperatingtheAttenuatorfunction
Rotate [SQL] clockwise past the 12 o’clock position to 
turn ON the Attenuator and adjust the attenuation level 
up to approximately 20 dB.

Noise squelch
The Attenuation level can be 

adjusted between 12 o’clock 

and the fully clockwise position.

 •Displays“ATT.”
 

Displayed
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BandScopefunction
Use the Band Scope function to visually search a spec-
ified frequency range around the displayed frequency.
You can use this function to search for a signal, and see 
the received signal strength level.
The Band Scope function has two sweep types, Single 
sweep and Continuous sweep:
•A Single sweep searches the specified frequency

range only once.
•AContinuoussweeprepeatedlysearchesthespeci-

fied frequency range.

The transceiver sweeps in the following ranges cen-
tered on the displayed frequency.
•Thesweepstepsmaydiffer,dependingonthetuningstep.
 Single watch mode: ±38 × Tuning step
 Dualwatch mode:  ±18 × Tuning step 

(‘±38’ and ‘±18’ are fixed.)

For example in the Dualwatch mode, if the display fre-
quency is 146.010 MHz and its tuning step is 20 kHz, 
the sweep range is between 145.650 MHz (lower fre-
quency) and 146.370 MHz (higher frequency). (146.010 
MHz±0.36 MHz) See the calculation below.
 +18 × 20 kHz = +360 kHz (0.36 MHz)
 –18 × 20 kHz = –360 kHz (–0.36 MHz)
 Upper frequency:  146.370 MHz 

(146.010 MHz + 0.36 MHz)
 Lower frequency:  145.650 MHz 

(146.010 MHz – 0.36 MHz)

Example: A strong signal is received on 146.030 MHz.

( Display frequency: 146.010 MHz, Tuning step: 20 kHz)

Band Scope display

Center frequency Sweep marker

The signal on 146.030 MHz

Strong level

Weak level

Aboutthesweepsteps:
The specified tuning step is used during a sweep.
If the tuning step is set too wide, the signals in the 
sweep range may not be displayed (they may be 
skipped), even if they are strong signals.
Thus we recommend that you set the tuning step to 
20 kHz or less to use the Band Scope function.
See page 2-6 for tuning step selection details.

•ForSinglewatchoperation,youcanhearthedis-
played frequency’s audio during a sweep.

•The audio output during a sweep can be turned
OFF in the MENU screen.

 Sounds > Scope AF Output (p. 12-64)

 D Sweepoperation
Example: Continuous sweeps centered on 146.010 MHz

Rotate [DIAL] to set 146.010 MHz. q
 Touch the Function group icon one or more times. w

 •SelectstheF-3menu.
Touch [SCOPE]. e

 •OpenstheBandscopesettingwindow.
 

Touch “Continuous Sweep.” r
 •Returns to the frequencydisplayandstartscontinuous

sweeping.
 •Whilesweeping,touch[≈] to stop the sweeping. Touch 

again to start single sweep.
 •When thesweepingstops, touch [≈] for 1 second to 

restart continuous sweeping.

 

While continuous
sweeping

 When the sweeping stops, rotate [DIAL] to move the  t
sweep marker to a detected signal.

 •Youcanhearthesignalaudio.
 

When the sweeping stops, 
move the sweep marker 
to a detected signal to 
hear the signal audio.

 To turn OFF the Band Scope function, touch  y
[SCOPE].

 •OpenstheBandscopesettingwindow.
Touch “Scope OFF.” u

 

In the Band scope setting 
window, touch “Center 
Recall” to set the sweep 
marker to the center fre-
quency.
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Dualwatchoperation
Dualwatch operation simultaneously monitors frequen-
cies in the MAIN and SUB bands.
In the Dualwatch mode, the audio output may be inter-
rupted when the frequency is changed while scanning, 
or by other factors.

Example:
MAIN band is in the FM mode.
SUB band is in the DV mode.

MAIN band SUB band

 D MAINbandselection
 Touch [SUB] to change the SUB band to the MAIN  ➥
band.

 •“MAIN”isdisplayedontheMAINband,and“SUB”isdis-
played on the SUB band.

 •ThesettableitemsontheSUBbandarediffer,depend-
ing on the “Touch Operation (Sub)” setting in the Menu 
screen.

   (Function > TouchOperation(Sub))

Toggles the MAIN and 
SUB bands

The MAIN band is on the left side of the LCD.

The MAIN band is on the right side of the LCD.

Microphonegainlevelsetting
Set the microphone gain level in the Menu screen.

Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “MIC Gain.” w

 (Function > MICGain)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select the page.

 

 Touch [+] or [–] to adjust the microphone gain level. e
 •Sethighervaluestomakethemicrophonemoresensi-

tive to your voice.

 

Touch [MENU] r
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.
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Homechannelfunction

 D Homechannelsetting
 Select the desired mode or the DR screen to set the  q
Home channel.
Select a frequency to be set as the Home channel. w

 •WhileintheDRscreen,select“FROM.”
 

Touch [HOME] for 1 second. e

 

[HOME]

Touch the displayed item to set the Home channel. r
 •WhileintheVFOmode,touch“SetFrequency,”whilein

the Memory mode, touch “Set Channel.” or while in the 
DR screen, touch “Set Repeater.”

 

 D Homechanneloperation
 Select the desired mode or the DR screen in which  q
you want to select the Home channel.
Touch [HOME]. w

 •SelectstheHomechanneloftheselectedmodeorDR
screen

 

[HOME]

 

Home channels are often-used frequencies you can 
preset in the transceiver’s VFO mode, Memory mode 
and DR function. Select the Home channel function by 
just touching [HOME] in each mode.

Touching “Clear” in step 
r described above clears 
the Home channel.
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Speechfunction

When you push [ ](SPEECH), the Speech function au-
dibly announces the displayed frequency and operating 
mode in the VFO, Memory or Call channel modes, or 
the call sign of the DR function.
Also, you can use other speech functions, such as the 
[DIAL] speech function and Mode speech function. 

NOTE: When you push [ ](SPEECH) while record-
ing the received audio in the DV mode, the received 
audio will be muted, and no audio is recorded onto 
the SD card.
In modes other than the DV mode, the received au-
dio will be recorded.

You set the detail settings of the Speech function in the 
“SPEECH” item of the Menu screen. (p. 12-47)

[ ](SPEECH)

Example:  When “Hamacho” (JP1YIU A) is selected in 
“FROM,” push [ ](SPEECH).

JP1YIU A
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The transceiver has a total of 1000 Memory channels 
(100 channels in each of 26 memory banks, A to Z) 
and two Call channels (C0/C1) each for the 144 and 
430 MHz bands.
The Memory mode is useful to quickly select often-
used frequencies.

MemoryChannels Descriptions

000–999 (Total of 1000) Regular Memory channels.

C0/C1
Two Call channels (C0/C1) each for the 144 and 430 MHz bands.
Instantly recalls a specified frequency.

 D Memorychannelcontent
The following information can be entered into the Mem-
ory channels:

•Operatingfrequency
•Duplexdirection(DUP+orDUP–)andfrequencyoff-

set
•Memoryname
•Scanskipsetting
•Tuningstep
•Operatingmode
•Subaudible tone encoder, tone squelch or DTCS

squelch ON/OFF
•Subaudibletonefrequency,tonesquelchfrequencyor

DTCS code with polarity
•URstationcallsign
•R1/R2callsigns
•DigitalCallsignsquelchorDigitalcodesquelchON/

OFF
•Digitalcode
•Memorybank

NOTE:
Memory content may be accidentally erased by static 
electricity, electric transients, and other causes. In ad-
dition, it may be erased by a malfunction, or during re-
pairs. Therefore, we recommend that you backup the 
memory content or save it to an SD card or to a PC.
•TheSDcardisnotavailablefromIcom.Purchasean

SD card to meet your needs.
•TheCS-5100CLONING SOFTWARE can also be used 

to backup your memory data.

Generaldescription

 D ThenumberoftheMemorychannel

Previous view
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Manage 
Memory

Memory CH

Call CH

ALL

Bank A

Bank Z

A00

A99

ManageMemoryscreendescription
The “MANAGE MEMORY” screen enables you to eas-
ily edit the Memory or Call channel content.

•ViewtheMemoryorCallchannelcontentonalist.
•Easytoassigntoabank,andviewthebankcontent

on a list.
•Easytoadd,edit,copyordeletetheMemorychan-

nels.

 D TreeviewoftheManageMemoryscreen

 D EnteringtheManageMemoryscreen
Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “Manage Memory.” w

 

Touch “Memory CH.” e
 

Touch “ALL.” r
 •Displaysthe“MEMORYCHALL”screen.
 

Touch the channel to view the content. t
 

AbouttheMemorychanneleditmenu:
Touch a channel for 1 second to open the edit menu 
window. 
You can edit, copy or clear the memory content.

C0 144

C0 430

C1 144

C1 430

Previous view
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Touch the Memory channel number. q
 •OpenstheModesettingwindow.
 

Touch [MR]. w
 •SelectstheMemorymode.
 •Displays“ ” and the selected Memory channel num-

ber.
 

Appears

 Rotate [DIAL] to select a Memory channel. e
 •Blankchannelscannotbeselected.
 

Rotating [DIAL] selects a Memory channel.

SelectingaMemorychannel

Foryourreference:
 Select the Memory mode, and touch the Memory  q
channel number.
Touch [CH-INP]. w

 

 Enter the Memory channel number, and then touch  e
[ENT].

 

Previous view
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SelectingaCallchannel
Two Call channels (C0/C1) are selectable in each of the 
144 and 430 MHz bands.
Factory default frequencies and operating modes are 
entered into the Call channels. Change these to suit 
your operating needs.

Touch the Memory channel number. q
 •OpenstheModesettingwindow.
 

Touch [CALL] to select the Call channel mode. w
 •AselectedCallchannelnumber(“144C0,”“144C1,”“430

C0” or “430 C1”) is displayed.
 

Display the Call channel number

 Rotate [DIAL] to select a Call channel. e
 

Rotating [DIAL] selects a 
Call channel.

Previous view
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After setting a frequency in the VFO mode, you can 
write it into your desired channel or an automatically 
selected blank channel.
Memory channels 002 to 999 are blank as the default.

 D Writingintotheselectedchannel
Example:  Writing 146.030 MHz into Memory channel 18.

Touch the Memory channel number. q
 •OpenstheModesettingwindow.

Touch [VFO]. w
 •SelectstheVFOmode.

Rotate [DIAL] to set 146.030 MHz. e
 Touch the Function group icon one or more times. r

 •SelectstheF-1menu.
 Touch [MW]. t

 

 Touch [Write to New CH]. y
 •Opensthe“WRITE”screen.
 

 Touch [CH SEL]. u
 

 Touch “018.” i
 NOTE: If you select a pre-entered channel, the 

previous channel content will be overwritten.

 

 •Callchannelsarealsoselectable.

WritingintoaMemorychannel

 Touch [WRITE]. o
 

!0  Touch [YES].
 •Beepssound.
 •WritesintotheselectedMemorychannel,andreturnsto

the VFO mode.
 

 D Writingintoablankchannel
Example:  Writing 146.030 MHz into a blank channel.

Touch the Memory channel number. q
 •OpenstheModesettingwindow.

Touch [VFO] to select the VFO mode. w
Rotate [DIAL] to set 146.030 MHz. e
 Touch the Function group icon one or more times. r

 •SelectstheF-1menu.
 Touch [MW] for 1 second. t

 •Automaticallywritesintoablank,andreturnstotheVFO
mode.

Displays the written 
channel

Previous view
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Writing into a Memory channel (Continued)

 D Overwritingintotheselectedchannel
You can write a frequency into a pre-entered channel.

Example:  Writing 147.010 MHz into Memory channel 
18.

Touch the Memory channel number. q
 •OpenstheModesettingwindow.

Touch [MR]. w
 •SelectstheMemorymode.

Rotate [DIAL] to select the channel 18. e
 

Destination channel

Selects the VFO mode. r

Rotate [DIAL] to set 147.010 MHz. t
 Touch the Function group icon one or more times. y

 •SelectstheF-1menu.
 Touch [MW]. u

 

 Touch [Write to Selected CH]. i
 •Opensthe“WRITE”screen.
 

 Touch [WRITE]. o
 

!0  Touch [YES].
 •Beepssound.
 •WritesintotheselectedMemorychannel,andreturnsto

the VFO mode.
 

Previous view
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 D CopyingMemorycontenttotheVFO
It is convenient when you want to operate on the fre-
quency around the Memory or Call channel.

Touch the Memory channel number. q
 •OpenstheModesettingwindow.
 

Touch [MR]. w
 •SelectstheMemorymode.
 

Appears

 Rotate [DIAL] to select the desired channel to be  e
copied.
 Touch the Function group icon one or more times. r

 •SelectstheF-1menu.
 Touch [MW]. t
 Touch [Copy to VFO]. y

 

Writing into a Memory channel (Continued)

Touch [YES]. u
 •Beepssound.
 •WritestheselectedMemorycontenttotheVFO,andre-

turns to the VFO mode.
 

Previous view
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You can copy the memory content to another Memory 
channel.

 Touch the Function group icon one or more times. q
 •SelectstheF-1menu.

 Touch [MW]. w
 

 Touch [Manage Memory]. e
 •Openthe“MANAGEMEMORY”screen.
 

 Touch “Memory CH.” r
 

 Touch “ALL.” t
 •Displaysthe“MEMORYCHALL”screen.
 

 Touch the Memory channel to be copied, for 1 sec- y
ond.

 

Writing into a Memory channel (Continued)

 D CopyingMemorycontenttoanotherMemorychannel

 Touch “Copy.” u
 •“DESTINATION”blinksatthetopleftofthescreen.
 

Touch the target channel. i
 •Beepssound.
 •Copiestothedestinationchannel.
 Blinks

  NOTE: If you select a pre-entered channel, the previ-
ous channel content will be overwritten.

Previous view
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Memorybanksetting
The transceiver has a total of 26 banks (A to Z).
Regular memory channels 0 to 999 are assignable to 
any desired bank for easy memory management. Up to 
100 channels can be assigned to a bank.

 D Assigningamemorychanneltoamemorybank
 Touch the Function group icon one or more times. q

 •SelectstheF-1menu.
 Touch [MW]. w
 Touch [Manage Memory]. e

 •Openthe“MANAGEMEMORY”screen.
 

 Touch “Memory CH.” r
 

 Touch “ALL.” t
 •Displaysthe“MEMORYCHALL”screen.
 

 Touch the Memory channel to be assigned to a bank,  y
for 1 second.

 

 Touch “Edit.” u
 •Displaysthe“MEMORYCHEDIT”screen.
 

 Touch “BANK.” i
 

 Touch a desired bank group, “A” to “Z.” o
 

!0  Touch “<<Overwrite>>.”
 

!1 Touch [YES].
 •Assignstheselectedmemorychanneltothebank.
 

  NOTE: If you select a pre-entered channel, the previ-
ous channel content will be overwritten.

 

NOTE: The memory banks are only used to hold 
memory channels. Thus if the original memory chan-
nel content have been changed, the memory bank 
content are also changed at the same time.
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Memory bank setting (Continued)

 D Directlyenteringintoamemorybank
You can also enter the memory content directly into a 
memory bank channel. This way is a short cut to creat-
ing a memory channel, and then assigning it to a bank. 
In that case, the transceiver automatically selects the 
lowest blank memory channel, to program.

Example:  Writing 146.030 MHz into Bank A.

Touch the Memory channel number. q
 •OpenstheModesettingwindow.

Touch [VFO]. w
 •SelectstheVFOmode.

Rotate [DIAL] to set 146.030 MHz. e
 Touch the Function group icon one or more times. r

 •SelectstheF-1menu.
 Touch [MW]. t
 Touch [Write to New CH]. y

 •Opensthe“WRITE”screen.
 

 Touch [BANK]. u
 

 Touch the bank group “A.” i
 

 Touch [WRITE]. o
 

!0 Touch [YES].
 •Writesthememorycontenttothebankchannel.
 

Foryourreference:
When you touch [CH SEL] in step o, you can select 
a desired Memory channel.
If you select a pre-entered channel, the previous 
channel content will be overwritten.

Previous view
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 D SelectingtheMemorybankmode
When you select the Memory bank mode, rotating 
[DIAL] selects only the entered bank channels in the 
selected bank.

Touch the Memory channel number. q
 •OpenstheModesettingwindow.
 

Touch [MR]. w
 •SelectstheMemorymode.
 

Touch the Memory channel number. e
 •OpenstheModesettingwindow.

 Touch [BANK]. r
 •OnlyBankgroupsthatamemorychannelisassignedto

are displayed.
 

Touch the desired bank. t
 •Touching“OFF”cancelsthememorybankmode.
 

Rotate [DIAL] to select a desired bank channel. y
 •Onlyassignedbankchannelsaredisplayed.
 •ToreturntotheMemorychannelsdisplay,select“OFF”in

step t.
 

Selected bank channel

Memory bank setting (Continued)
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You can enter an alphanumeric name for each Memory, 
including Call channels, and Banks.
Names can be a maximum of 16 characters.

 D EnteringaMemoryname
 Touch the Function group icon one or more times. q

 •SelectstheF-1menu.
 Touch [MW]. w
 Touch [Manage Memory]. e

 •Openthe“MANAGEMEMORY”screen.
 

 Touch “Memory CH.” r
 

 Touch “ALL.” t
 •Displaysthe“MEMORYCHALL”screen.
 

 Touch the Memory channel to enter a name, for 1  y

second.
 

 Touch “Edit.” u
 •Displaysthe“MEMORYCHEDIT”screen.
 

 Touch “NAME.” i
 •Entersthenameeditmode.

EnteringaMemoryorBankname

 Touch the keypad. o
 •Entersthedesiredcharacterorsymbol.
 •IntheAlphabetentrymode,touch“” to enter an upper 

case letter once, or touch “ ” to continuously enter upper 
case letters. Touch “ ” to enter lower case letters.

 •Touch[[ab]]or[[12]],andthentouch[ab],[12]or[(!"#)]to
select the desired entry mode.

 

Entry mode
setting window

 •Touch“ab⇔12” to toggle between the Alphabet entry and 
Number entry modes.

 •Touch“SPACE”toenteraspace.
 •Touch[CLR]todeletetheselectedcharacter,symbolor

number.
 •Touch [QUICK], and then touch “Switch to Tenkey” to

switch the keyboard type.

Selectablecharactersandsymbols

A to Z, a to z, 0 to 9, !"#$%&’()*+,
- . / : ; < = > ? @ [ \ ] ^ _ ` { | } ˜ (space)

!0  Touch [] to move the cursor backwards, or touch 
[] to move the cursor forwards.

!1  Repeat steps o and !0 to enter a name of up to 16 
characters, including spaces.

!2 After entering, touch [ENT].
!3 Touch “<<Overwrite>>,” and then touch [YES].
 •Writestheenterednametothechannel.
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 D EnteringaBankname
 Touch the Function group icon one or more times. q

 •SelectstheF-1menu.
 Touch [MW]. w
 Touch [Manage Memory]. e

 •Openthe“MANAGEMEMORY”screen.
 

 Touch “Memory CH.” r
 

 Touch a desired bank group, “A” to “Z,”  for 1 second  t
to enter a name.

 

 Touch “Edit Name.” y
 •Entersthebanknameeditmode.
 

 Enter a bank name of up to 16 characters, including  u
spaces. See page 3-13 for entry details.
After entering, touch [ENT]. i

 

Entering a Memory or Bank name (Continued)
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The transceiver has three Memory name display types.

Selects the Memory mode. q
Touch [QUICK]. w
 Touch “Display Type.” e

 

 Touch the desired display type. r

 

 <Display type>
 •Freq(NameOFF)
   Displays only the frequency.
   

 •Freq
    Displays the large font sized frequency and small 

font sized memory name.
   

 •Name
    Displays large font sized memory name and a small 

font sized frequency.
   

SelectingaMemorynamedisplay
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Entered memory content can be cleared (erased), if 
desired.

 Touch the Function group icon one or more times. q
 •SelectstheF-1menu.

 Touch [MW]. w

 Touch [Manage Memory]. e
 •Openthe“MANAGEMEMORY”screen.
 

 Touch the desired channel type. r
 Touch a desired channel to be cleared, for 1 sec- t
ond.

 

 Touch “Clear.” y
 

Touch [YES]. u
 •Beepssound,andthenthememorycontentiscleared.
 

ClearingaMemorychannel

Previous view
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Scan
Scanning is a versatile function that can automatically 
search for signals. A scan makes it easier to locate sta-
tions to contact or listen to, or to skip unwanted chan-
nels or frequencies.

 D Aboutthescanfunction
•IntheVFOmode
The frequencies that are set as “PSKIP” are skipped 
during a scan. (p. 4-7)

NOTE: At least one program scan edge range must 
be programmed to start a program scan.
(p. 4-12)

•Inthememorymode
Repeatedly scans all programmed Memory channels.
The frequencies that are set as skip channels “PSKIP” 
and “SKIP” are not scanned. (p. 4-7)

NOTE: Two or more memory channels must be pro-
grammed to start a memory scan.

[Duplex(DUP)scan]
The Duplex scan searches for both TX and RX fre-
quencies which are used in duplex operation. (p. 
11-4)
•The“DUP–”or“DUP+”iconisdisplayedintheduplex

mode.
•Aduplexscanwillnotstartwhenthefrequencyoff-

set is set to “0.000 MHz.”

[Tonescan]
The tone scan searches for tone frequencies or 
DTCS codes that are used by stations using the Tone 
Squelch function.
•Atonescancanbemadeinanymode:VFO,mem-

ory or Call channel.
•Duringatonescan,rotate[DIAL]toswitchscandi-

rection.
   Refer to “Tone Squelch function” or “DTCS code 

Squelch function” for details. (p. 13-8, p. 13-9)

 D VFOscan
•ALL (Full scan) p. 4-5
  Repeatedly scans the entire band.

118 MHz 550 MHz

Scan

Jump

P SKIPP SKIP

•BAND (Selected band scan) p. 4-5
   Scans all frequencies over the entire selected band.

Band edge Band edge

Scan

Jump

P SKIPP SKIP

•PROG0–24 (Program scan) p. 4-5
   Scans the program scan edge ranges.
  (Scan > ProgramScanEdge)

  
Band
edge

Lower
freq.

Higher
freq.

Band
edgeScan edges

Scan

Jump

Jump

•P-LINK0–9 (Program link scan) p. 4-5
   Sequentially scans the program scan edge ranges 

which are set to link in the “PROGRAM LINK” item in 
the Menu screen. (p. 12-15)

  (Scan > ProgramLink)

 D Memoryscan
•ALL (Memory full scan) p. 4-8
  Scans all memory channels.

•BAND (Selected band memory scan) p. 4-8
   Scans all Memory channels on the same frequency 

band as the selected channel.

•MODE (Mode memory scan) p. 4-8
   Scans memory channels which are programmed  

with the same receiving mode as the currently se-
lected mode.

 D Memorybankscan
•ALL (Full bank scan) p. 4-9
  Scans all banks.

•BANK-LINK (Bank link scan) p. 4-9
   Sequentially scans the banks which are set to link in 

the “BANK LINK” item in the Menu screen.
  (Scan > BankLink)

•BANK-A–Z (Bank scan) p. 4-9
   Scans the memory channels in the selected bank.
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Scan (Continued)

 D [DIAL]operationduringascan
•Ifdesired,rotate[DIAL]toswitchthescanningdirec-

tion during a scan.
•When the scan is paused, rotate [DIAL] to resume

the scan.

 D Squelchsettingforascan
The squelch level can be changed to suit your operat-
ing needs. Set the squelch level to open the squelch, 
according to the received signal strength.
•During a scan, rotate [SQL] to adjust the squelch

level.

 D TuningstepforaVFOscan
The selected tuning step is applied to the scan.
For a program scan or program link scan, set the tuning 
step in the program scan edge ranges.

 D Skipfunction
The skip function speeds up scanning by not scan-
ning those frequencies set as skip channels. (p. 4-9, 
p. 4-10)

When the “Program Skip” item is set to OFF, the Scan 
Skip function cannot be used. (p. 12-14)
(Scan > Programskip)

 D TemporarySkiptimer
The Temporary Skip function temporarily skips unwant-
ed frequencies during a scan, for the set time period.
•ThesesettingscanbechangedintheMenuscreen.

(p. 4-11)
  (Scan > TemporarySkipTimer)

 D Receivemodeduringascan
•Theselectedmodeisusedbythescan.
•Duringamemoryorbankscan,themodeprogrammed

into the channel is used by the scan.

Scanning in the FM mode

Blinks

Blinks

Displays the scan type

Previous view
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Scan (Continued)

 D Whenasignalisreceived
When a signal is received, the scan pauses for approxi-
mately 10 seconds (default), then resumes.
The scan resumes approximately 2 seconds (default) 
after the signal disappears.
To manually resume the scan, rotate [DIAL].
•ThesesettingscanbechangedintheMenuscreen.

(p. 12-14)
  (Scan > PauseTimer)
  (Scan > ResumeTimer)
 

The S-meter shows the 
received signal strength.

Blinks

Blinks

 D Scanname
A desired name can be assigned to each Program scan 
edge or Program scan link channel. (p. 4-12)
By selecting the scan name, the scanning frequency 
range will be set.
 

Scan name

The scan type setting window

 D ScanStopBeepfunction
The Scan Stop Beep function sounds a beep when a 
signal is received.
The function can be turned ON or OFF in the Menu 
screen. (p. 12-62)
(Sounds > ScanStopBeep)
 

When receiving a signal

The S-meter shows the 
received signal strength.

Blinks

Blinks

Beep

 D ScanfunctionduringDualwatchmode
When the DV signal is simultaneously received on both 
MAIN and SUB bands, the SUB band audio signal is 
muted.

Example:  While receiving a DV signal on the MAIN 
band, the transceiver receives other DV sig-
nal on the SUB band.

You can hear only the MAIN band audio.

The SUB band audio signal is muted.

MAIN band SUB band

Example:  While waiting for a DV signal on the MAIN 
band, the transceiver receives another signal 
from a DV repeater on the SUB band.

You can hear the SUB band audio.

Signal is not received.

MAIN band SUB band

Previous view
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There are 6 scan types: Full scan, Band scan, Program 
scan, Program link scan, Duplex scan and Tone scan.

NOTE:
The frequencies that are set as skip channels 
“PSKIP” are skipped during a scan.
  When the “Program Skip” item in the Menu screen is 
set to OFF, the frequencies that are set as skip chan-
nels “PSKIP”, are not skipped during a scan.
(Scan > ProgramSkip)

 D VFOmodescan
Touch the Memory channel number. q

 •OpenstheModesettingwindow.
Touch [VFO]. w

 •SelectstheVFOmode.
Touch the MHz digits. e

 •Openstheoperatingbandsettingwindow.
Touch the desired operating band. r
Touch the Mode icon. t

 •Openstheoperatingmodesettingwindow.
Touch a desired operating mode. y

 Touch the Function group icon one or more times. u
 •SelectstheF-1menu.

Touch [SCAN]. i
 •Opensthescantypesettingwindow.
 

 Touch the desired scan type. o
 •ALL: Fullscan
 •BAND: Bandscan
 •P-LINK0–9:Programlinkscan
 •P00–24: Programscan
 •DUP: Duplexscan(p.4-2)
   ( Appears only when duplex is set.)
 •TONE: Tonescan
   (For tone squelch scanning)
 

VFOmodescan

!0 The scan starts.
 •Ifdesired,rotate[DIAL]duringascantoswitchthescan-

ning direction.
 •Ifdesired,touchtheModeiconduringascantochange

the operating mode.
 •ThescanrunsevenwhiletheMenuorQuickMenuscreen

is displayed.
 

DuringaBandscan

Whenreceivingasignal

Displays the scan type

Blinks

Blinks

The S-meter shows the 
received signal strength.

Blinks

Blinks

!1 To cancel the scan, touch [SCAN].
 •Touchingthefrequencyreadoutalsocancelsthescan.

AboutProgramscan
You can set the tuning step and the operating mode 
used for a program scan or program link scan.
See page 4-12 for details.
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Whenascannameisassigned.
When a scan name is assigned, the scan name is dis-
played on the scan type setting window. (Step r on 
page 4-5)
See page 4-12 to enter the scan name.

NOTE: The scan name is not displayed during a 
scan.

•Whenthescannameisassigned

Scan name

•Whenthescannameisnotassigned

Scan edges

Whenaprogramlinknameisassigned.
When a program link name is assigned, the program 
link name is displayed on the scan type setting window. 
(Step r on page 4-5)
See page 12-16 to enter the program link name.

NOTE:The program link name is not displayed dur-
ing a scan.

•Whentheprogramlinknameisassigned

Program link 
name 

•Whentheprogramlinknameisnotassigned

Program link

VFO mode scan (Continued)
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 D Settingtheskipfrequencies
 The frequencies set as “PSKIP” skip channels are not 
scanned.

 Start the VFO scan. (p. 4-5) q
 •Whenasignalisreceived,thescanpauses.
  

The S-meter shows the 
received signal strength.

Blinks

Blinks

 Touch the Function group icon one or more times. w
 •SelectstheF-2menu.

 While the scan is paused, and if you want to skip the  e

frequency, touch [SKIP] for 1 second (until 3 beeps 
sound).

 •Whenasignalisreceivedduringthescan,thetransceiv-
er attempts to enter the frequency as a skip channel into 
empty memory channel 999.

 •Theenteredmemorychannelnumberblinks.
 •Ifchannel999alreadyhascontent,thetransceiverauto-

matically searches for another blank channel to use.
    If no blank memory channel is found, a beep sounds, and 

no skip channel is set.
 

A skip frequency is entered 
into channel 999.

Blinks

 After the skip channel is set, the scan resumes. r

Settingandclearingtheskipfrequencies

 D Clearingtheskipfrequencies
Touch the Memory channel number. q

 •OpenstheModesettingwindow.
Touch [MR]. w

 •SelectstheMemorymode.
 Rotate [DIAL] to select the memory channel you  e

want to clear as the skip channel.
 

 Touch the Function group icon one or more times. r
 •SelectstheF-2menu.

 Touch [SKIP]. t
 •Opentheskipsettingwindow.
 

Touch “OFF.” y
 

 •Theskipsettingiscanceled.
 

“PSKIP” disappears.

Foryourreference:
The skip setting is also cancelled when the memory 
channel set as skip channel is deleted.
See page 3-16 for details.
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Repeatedly scans all programmed Memory channels.
There two types of scans in the memory mode; Memo-
ry scan and memory bank scan.
•Channelssetas“PSKIP”or“SKIP”areskippedduring

a scan.
•Two or more memory channels, which are not set

as skip channels, must be programmed into start a 
memory scan.

 D Memory(skip)scan
 The memory channels set as “PSKIP” or “SKIP” skip 
channels are not scanned.

Touch the Memory channel number. q
 •OpenstheModesettingwindow.

Touch [MR]. w
 •SelectstheMemorymode.

 Touch the Function group icon one or more times. e
 •SelectstheF-1menu.

Touch [SCAN]. r
 •Opensthescantypesettingwindow.
 

 Touch the desired scan type. t
 •ALL: Fullscan
 •BAND: Bandmemoryscan
 •MODE:Modememoryscan
 •DUP: Duplexscan(p.4-2)
   ( Appears only when duplex is set.)
 •TONE: Tonescan
   (For tone squelch scanning)

Memoryscan

 The scan starts. y
 •Ifdesired,rotate[DIAL]duringascantoswitchthescan-

ning direction.
 •ThescanrunsevenwhiletheMenuorQuickMenuscreen

is displayed.
 

The S-meter shows the 
received signal strength.

Whenreceivingasignal

Blinks

Blinks

DuringaMemoryscan

Blinks

Blinks

 To cancel the scan, touch [SCAN]. u
 •Touchingthefrequencyreadoutalsocancelsthescan.
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 D Memorybankscan
 A memory bank scan searches through the memory 
channels in the selected bank.
•Twoormorememorychannels,whicharenotsetasskipchan-

nels, must be programmed to start a memory bank scan.
•Whenthe“BankSelect” itemintheQuickMenuscreenis

set to “OFF,” a bank scan is not started.

Touch the Memory channel number. q
 •OpenstheModesettingwindow.

Touch [MR]. w
 •SelectstheMemorymode.

 Touch the Function group icon one or more times. e
 •SelectstheF-1menu.

Touch [SCAN]. r
 •Opensthescantypesettingwindow.
 

 Touch the desired scan type. t
 •ALL: Fullbankscan
 •BANK-LINK: Banklinkscan
 •BANK-AtoZ:Bankscan
   ( Only banks which contain a memory chan-

nel are displayed.)
 •DUP: Duplexscan(p.4-2)
   ( Appears only when duplex is set on the 

channel.)
 •TONE: Tonescan(Fortonescanning)
 

NOTE:
•Whenallchannelsaresetas“SKIP”or“PSKIP,”the

bank will be skipped during a bank link scan.
•Whenallchannels in theselectedbankaresetas

“SKIP” or “PSKIP,” the scan does not start during a 
bank scan.

Memory scan (Continued)

 The scan starts. y
 •Ifdesired,duringascan,rotate[DIAL]toswitchthescan-

ning direction.
 •ThescanrunsevenwhiletheMenuorQuickMenuscreen

is displayed.
 

The S-meter shows the 
received signal strength.

Whenreceivingasignal

Blinks

Blinks

DuringaMemorybankscan

Blinks

Blinks

 To cancel the scan, touch [SCAN]. u
 •Touchingthefrequencyreadoutalsocancelsthescan.

Whenabanknameisassigned.
When a bank name is assigned, the bank name is 
displayed on the scan type setting window.

NOTE:The scan name is not displayed during a 
scan.

Bank name

Previous view
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Settingandclearingtheskipchannel
 The channels set as “SKIP” or “PSKIP” skip channels 
are skipped (not scanned).

See page 4-7 for details of clearing the skip setting.

Example: Set “SKIP” to Memory channel “000.”

Touch the Memory channel number. q
 •OpenstheModesettingwindow.

Touch [MR]. w
 •SelectstheMemorymode.

 Rotate [DIAL] to select the memory channel 000. e
 

 Touch the Function group icon one or more times. r
 •SelectstheF-2menu.

 Touch [SKIP]. t
 •Opentheskipsettingwindow.
 

Touch “SKIP.” y
 •OFF :Canceltheskipsetting.
 •SKIP :Skippedduringamemoryscan.
 •PSKIP:SkippedduringbothVFOandmemoryscans.
 

 •Theskipsettingisset.
 

“SKIP” appears

To clear the skip setting, select “OFF” in step y.

“SKIP” or “PSKIP” 
disappears.

Previous view
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Settingthetemporaryskipfunction
This function temporarily skips up to five unwanted fre-
quencies during a scan, for the set time period.
This function enables you to temporarily skip the un-
wanted frequencies without the skip frequency setting.

 Start the scan. (p. 4-5) q
 •Whenasignalisreceived,thescanpauses.

 While the scan is paused, and if you want to skip the  w
frequency, touch [QUICK].
 Touch “Temporary Skip.” e

 

 •TheTemporary skip function is set.
 

 After setting the temporary skip function, the scan  r
resumes.

 •The frequency will be skipped for theTemporary Skip
time period.

 •AftertheTemporarySkiptimeperiodpasses,orthescan
is cancelled, the Temporary Skip is also cancelled.

The Temporary Skip  time period is set to “5 minutes” 
by default.
You can change the setting in the Menu screen.
(Scan > TemporarySkipTimer) Foryourreference:

•UptofiveTemporarySkipfrequenciesormemories
can be set.

   When the 6th frequency or memory is set, the mes-
sage window appears, and the oldest frequency or 
memory is automatically deleted.

•DuringMemoryorDRscanning,followstepsw and 
e to skip the channel for the set time period (De-
fault: 5 minutes).

•TheTemporarySkiptimeperiodissetto“5minutes”
by default.

  You can change the setting in the Menu screen.
  (Scan > TemporarySkipTimer)

Previous view
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You can enter the upper and lower frequency edges to 
the program scan edge ranges for programmed scans.
Each program scan edge range has its own tuning step 
and the receive mode.
The default setting is differ, depending on the trans-
ceiver’s version.
You can enter a total of up to 25 program scan edge 
ranges.

Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “Program Scan Edge.” w

 (Scan > ProgramScanEdge)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 

 Touch [ e ∫] or [√] one or more times.
 •Selectsadesiredscanedgechannel.

Touch the scan edge channel for 1 second. r
 

Touch [Edit]. t
 •Opensthe“PROGRAMSCANEDGE”screen.
 

Touch [NAME]. y
 

Enteringscanedges
 Touch the keypad. u

 •Entersthedesiredcharacterorsymbol.
 •IntheAlphabetentrymode,touch“” to enter an upper 

case letter once, or touch “ ” to continuously enter upper 
case letters. Touch “ ” to enter lower case letters.

 •Touch[[ab]]or[[12]],andthentouch[ab],[12]or[(!"#)]to
select the desired entry mode.

 

Entry mode
setting window

 •Touch“ab⇔12” to toggle between the Alphabet entry and 
Number entry modes.

 •Touch“SPACE”toenteraspace.
 •Touch[CLR]todeletetheselectedcharacter,symbolor

number.
 •Touch [QUICK], and then touch “Switch to Tenkey” to

switch the keyboard type.

Selectablecharactersandsymbols

A to Z, a to z, 0 to 9, !"#$%&’()*+,
- . / : ; < = > ? @ [ \ ] ^ _ ` { | } ˜ (space)

  iTouch [] to move the cursor backwards, or touch 
[] to move the cursor forwards.
  oRepeat steps o and !0 to enter a name of up to 16 
characters, including spaces.

!0 After entering, touch [ENT].
 

!1 Touch [FREQUENCY].
 

Previous view
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!2 Enter a lower frequency. (Example: 118000)
 • Touch [] to move the cursor backwards, or touch [] to 

move the cursor forwards.
 •Touch[CE]tocleartheenterednumber.
 •AfterenteringaMHzdigit,touch[Ω ≈] to automatically 

enter ‘000.’
   - Some frequencies cannot be entered.
 

!3 After entering a lower frequency, touch [Ω ≈].
 •ThecursormovestoaMHzdigitofthehigherfrequen-

cy.
 

!4 Enter a higher frequency, and then touch [ENT].
(Example: 136000)

 

!5 Touch “TS.”
 

!6  Touch the desired tuning step to be used while pro-
gram scanning.

 

!7 Touch “MODE.”
 •Displaystheselectablemode.
 

!8  Touch the desired receive mode to be used while 
program scanning.

 •Whenyouselect“---,” thereceivemodeset in theVFO
mode is used during a scan.

 

!9 Touch [Z].
@0 Touch “<<Write>>.”
 

@1 Touch [YES].
 •Displaystheenteredcontentinthe“???”screen.
 

 

Tuning stepScan name

Receive mode

Entering scan edges (Continued)

Previous view
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While operating on a VFO frequency, DR function or while 
scanning, Priority watch checks for signals on a selected 
frequency every 5 seconds.

 D VFOfrequencyandaprioritychannel
 (p. 5-4)
Checks the selected priority channel every 5 seconds, 
while receiving on a VFO frequency.
A Memory channel, Bank channel or Call channel can be 
selected as the priority channel

•VFOfrequencyandaMemorychannel

Receiving

(5 seconds)

VFO

mode
Selected

M-CH

•VFOfrequencyandaBankchannel

Selected

Bank CH

Receiving

(5 seconds)

VFO

mode

•VFOfrequencyandaCallchannel

CALL-CH

Receiving

(5 seconds)

VFO

mode

 D VFOfrequencyandaMemory/Bankscan
 (p. 5-6)
Sequentially checks the Memory or Bank channels every 
5 seconds, while receiving on a VFO frequency.
A Memory scan or Bank scan can be selected.

•VFOfrequencyandaMemoryscan

SKIP

0

1

2

999
M-CH

Receiving
(5 seconds)

VFO

mode

•VFOfrequencyandaBankscan

SKIP

00

01

02

99

Bank CHReceiving
(5 seconds)

VFO

mode

 D VFOscanandaMemory/Bankscan
 (p. 5-10)
Sequentially checks the Memory or Bank channels ev-
ery 5 seconds during a VFO mode scan.
A Memory scan or Bank scan can be selected.

•VFOscanandaMemoryscan

SKIP

0

1

2

999

M-CHScan
(5 seconds)

VFO

mode

•VFOscanandaBankscan

SKIP

00

01

02

99

Bank CHScan
(5 seconds)

VFO

mode

 D VFOscanandaprioritychannel
 (p. 5-8)
Checks the selected priority channel every 5 seconds, 
during a VFO mode scan.
A Memory channel, Bank channel or Call channel can be 
selected as the priority channel

•VFOscanandaMemorychannel

VFO

mode
Selected

M-CH

Scan
(5 seconds)

•VFOscanandaBankchannel

Scan
(5 seconds)

VFO

mode
Selected

Bank CH

•VFOscanandaCallchannel

Scan
(5 seconds)

VFO

mode CALL-CH

Prioritywatch
While in the Dualwatch mode, Priority watch can be acti-
vated on both the MAIN and SUB band.

When the DV signal is simultaneously received on 
both MAIN and SUB band, the SUB band audio sig-
nal is muted.

Previous view
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Priority watch (Continued)

  D Afrequencyin“FROM”ontheDRscreen
andaprioritychannel

 (p. 5-12)
Checks a priority channel every 5 seconds while receiv-
ing on a repeater or simplex frequency set in “FROM” 
on the DR screen.
A VFO frequency, Memory channel, Bank channel or Call 
channel can be selected as the priority channel

•“FROM”ontheDRscreenandaVFOfrequency

Receiving
(5 seconds)

VFO

frequency

“From”

(DR 

screen)

•“FROM”ontheDRscreenandaMemorychannel

Receiving

(5 seconds)

Selected

M-CH

“From”

(DR 

screen)

•“FROM”ontheDRscreenandaBankchannel

Receiving

(5 seconds)

Selected

Bank CH

“From”

(DR 

screen)

•“FROM”ontheDRscreenandaCallchannel

Receiving
(5 seconds)

CALL-CH

“From”

(DR 

screen)

 D DRscanandaprioritychannel
 (p. 5-16)
Checks a priority channel every 5 seconds, during a DR 
scan.
A VFO frequency, Memory channel, Bank channel or Call 
channel can be selected as the priority channel

• DRscanandaVFOfrequency

Scan
(5 seconds)

DR

scan
VFO

frequency

•DRscanandaMemorychannel

Scan
(5 seconds)

DR

scan
Selected

M-CH

•DRscanandaBankchannel

Scan
(5 seconds)

DR

scan
Selected

Bank CH

•DRscanandaCallchannel

Scan
(5 seconds)

DR

scan CALL-CH

Previous view
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VFOfrequencyandaprioritychannel

SettheVFOfrequency1.

 q Touch the Memory channel number.
  •OpenstheModesettingwindow.
 w Touch [VFO].
 e Set the receive frequency and mode.
 

Settheprioritychannel2.

 •ToselectaMemorychannel
 q Touch the Memory channel number.
  •OpenstheModesettingwindow.
 w Touch [MR].
 e  Rotate [DIAL] to select the Memory channel you 

want to watch.
  

 •ToselectaBankchannel
 q  In the Memory channel mode, touch the Memory 

channel number.
  •OpenstheModesettingwindow.
 w Touch [BANK].
 e  Rotate [DIAL] to select the Bank channel you 

want to watch.
 

 How to select the Memory and Bank:

z In the Memory mode, touch [QUICK].
x  Touch “Bank Select.”
 •TheBanklistisdisplayed.
c Touch a desired bank.
 •If“OFF”isselected,cancelthebankselection.

 •ToselectaCallchannel
 q Touch the Memory channel number.
  •OpenstheModesettingwindow.
 w Touch [CALL].
 e  Rotate [DIAL] to select the Call channel you want 

to watch.
 

StartthePrioritywatch3.

 q Touch [QUICK].
 w  Touch “PRIO Watch.”
 

 e  Touch “ON” or “Bell.”
  •ON:When a signal is received on the priority

channel, the channel is automatically se-
lected.

  •Bell:When a signal is received on the priority
channel, the “S” icon is displayed in the 
VFO screen.

 r The Priority watch starts.
  •The“PRIO”iconappears.
 

Appears

TocancelthePrioritywatch:
Touch [QUICK], and then touch “PRIO Watch OFF.”

Continued on the next page. ☞

Checks the selected priority channel every 5 seconds, 
while receiving on a VFO frequency.

Previous view
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DuringaPrioritywatch4.

Checks the selected priority channel every 5 seconds, 
while receiving on a VFO frequency.

VFO frequency and a priority channel (Continued)

Example: For a Memory channel

Example:  Checks Memory channel “000” while receiving on 145.000 MHz.

Appears Appears

Checks the Memory channel every 5 seconds.Priority channel

Example:  Checks Bank channel “A00” while receiving on 145.000 MHz.

Appears Appears

Priority channel Checks the Bank channel every 5 seconds.

Example:  Checks Call channel “C0 (144)” while receiving on 145.000 MHz.
Appears Appears

Priority channel Checks the Call channel every 5 seconds.

Blinks

BlinksAutomatically selects 
the priority channel.

Blinks

Remains in the VFO mode.

Whenasignalisreceived5.

 •When“ON”isselected.
    When a signal is received on the priority channel, 

the channel is automatically selected.
   The “PRIO” icon blinks on the screen.
   -  The scan pause timer and resume settings are the 

same as for a normal scan. (p. 12-14)

 •When“Bell”isselected.
    When a signal is received on the priority channel, 

a beep sounds and the “S” icon blinks on the 
screen.

Previous view
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VFOfrequencyandaMemory/Bankscan

SettheVFOfrequency1.

 q Touch the Memory channel number.
  •OpenstheModesettingwindow.
 w Touch [VFO].
 e  Set the receive frequency and mode.
 

StartaMemoryorBankscan2.

 •TostartaMemoryscan
 q Touch the Memory channel number.
  •OpenstheModesettingwindow.
 w Touch [MR].
 e  Touch the Function group icon one or more 

times.
  •SelectstheF-1menu.
 r Touch [SCAN].
  •Openthescantypesettingwindow.
 t Touch the desired scan type.
  •TheMemoryscanstarts.
 

 •TostartaBankscan
 q Touch the Memory channel number.
  •OpenstheModesettingwindow.
 w Touch [MR].
 e  Touch the Function group icon one or more 

times.
  •SelectstheF-1menu.
 r Touch [SCAN].
  •Openthescantypesettingwindow.
 t Touch the desired scan type.
  •TheBankscanstarts.
 

 How to select the Memory and Bank:

z In the Memory mode, touch [QUICK].
x  Touch “Bank Select.”
 •TheBanklistisdisplayed.
c Touch a desired bank.
 •If“OFF”isselected,cancelthebankselection.

StartthePrioritywatch3.

 q Touch [QUICK].
 w  Touch “PRIO Watch.”
 

 e  Touch “ON” or “Bell.”
  •ON:When a signal is received on the priority

channel, the channel is automatically se-
lected.

  •Bell:When a signal is received on the priority
channel, the “S” icon is displayed in the 
VFO screen.

 r The Priority watch starts.
  •The“PRIO”iconappears.
 

Appears

TocancelthePrioritywatch:
Touch [QUICK], and then touch “PRIO Watch OFF.”
•TheMemoryorBankscanisalsocancelled.

Continued on the next page. ☞

Sequentially checks the Memory or Bank channels ev-
ery 5 seconds, while receiving on a VFO frequency.

Previous view
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VFO frequency and a Memory/Bank scan (Continued)

DuringaPrioritywatch4.

Sequentially checks the Memory or Bank channels ev-
ery 5 seconds, while receiving on a VFO frequency.

Example:  Sequentially checks the Memory channels while receiving on 145.000 MHz.

Checks the Memory channels every 5 seconds.The Memory channels are 
sequentially checked.

AppearsAppears

Example:  Sequentially checks Bank channels while receiving on 145.000 MHz.
   

Checks the Bank channels every 5 seconds.The bank channels are 
sequentially selected.

AppearsAppears

Automatically selects the Memory channel.

Remains in the VFO mode.

Example: For a Memory scanWhenasignalisreceived5.

 •When“ON”isselected.
    When a signal is received on the priority channel, 

the channel is automatically selected.
   The “PRIO” icon blinks on the screen.
   -  The scan pause timer and resume settings are the 

same as for a normal scan. (p. 12-14)

 •When“Bell”isselected.
    When a signal is received on the priority channel, 

a beep sounds and the “ ” icon blinks on the 
screen.

Blinks

Blinks

Blinks

Previous view
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VFOscanandaprioritychannel

Settheprioritychannel1.

 •ToselectaMemorychannel
 q Touch the Memory channel number.
  •OpenstheModesettingwindow.
 w Touch [MR].
 e  Rotate [DIAL] to select the Memory channel you 

want to watch.
  

 •ToselectaBankchannel
 q Touch the Memory channel number.
  •OpenstheModesettingwindow.
 w Touch [MR].
 e  Rotate [DIAL] to select the Bank channel you 

want to watch.
 

 How to select the Memory and Bank:

z In the Memory mode, touch [QUICK].
x  Touch “Bank Select.”
 •TheBanklistisdisplayed.
c Touch a desired bank.
 •If“OFF”isselected,cancelthebankselection.

 •ToselectaCallchannel
 q Touch the Memory channel number.
  •OpenstheModesettingwindow.
 w Touch [CALL].
 e  Rotate [DIAL] to select the Call channel you want 

to watch.
 

StartthePrioritywatch2.

 q Touch [QUICK].
 w  Touch “PRIO Watch.”
 

 e  Touch “ON” or “Bell.”
  •ON:When a signal is received on the priority

channel, the channel is automatically se-
lected.

  •Bell:When a signal is received on the priority
channel, the “S” icon is displayed in the 
VFO screen.

 r The Priority watch starts.
  •The“PRIO”iconappears.
 

Appears

StarttheVFOscan3.

 q  Touch the Function group icon one or more 
times.

  •SelectstheF-1menu.
 w Touch [SCAN].
  •Openthescantypesettingwindow.
 e Touch the desired scan type.
  •TheVFOscanstarts.

TocancelthePrioritywatch:
Touch [QUICK], and then touch “PRIO Watch OFF.”

•Inthiscase,theVFOscanisnotcancelled.Tocancelthe
VFO scan, touch [SCAN].

Continued on the next page. ☞

Checks the selected priority channel every 5 seconds, 
during a VFO mode scan.
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VFO scan and a priority channel (Continued)

DuringaPrioritywatch4.

Checks the selected priority channel every 5 seconds, 
while VFO scanning.

Example:  Checks Memory channel “000” while VFO scanning

Appears

Checks the Memory channel “000” every 5 seconds.

Appears

Blinks

Example:  Checks Bank channel “A00” while VFO scanning

Appears Appears

Blinks Checks the Bank channel “A00” every 5 seconds.

Example:  Checks Call channel “C0 (144)” while VFO scanning

Appears Appears

Blinks Checks the Call channel “C0 (144)” every 5 seconds.

Automatically selects the priority channel.

Remains in the VFO mode.

Example: For a Memory channel

Blinks

Whenasignalisreceived.5.

 •When“ON”isselected.
    When a signal is received on the priority channel, 

the channel is automatically selected.
   The “PRIO” icon blinks.
   *  The scan pause timer and resume settings are the 

same as for a normal scan. (p. 12-14)

 •When“Bell”isselected.
    When a signal is received on the priority channel, 

a beep sounds and the “S” icon blinks. The VFO 
scan resumes.

Blinks

Blinks

Previous view
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VFOscanandaMemory/Bankscan

StarttheMemoryorBankscan1.

 •TostartaMemoryscan
 q Touch the Memory channel number.
  •OpenstheModesettingwindow.
 w Touch [MR].
 e  Touch the Function group icon one or more 

times.
  •SelectstheF-1menu.
 r Touch [SCAN].
  •Openthescantypesettingwindow.
 t Touch the desired scan type.
  •TheMemoryscanstarts.
 

 •TostartaBankscan
 q Touch the Memory channel number.
  •OpenstheModesettingwindow.
 w Touch [MR].
 e  Touch the Function group icon one or more 

times.
  •SelectstheF-1menu.
 r Touch [SCAN].
  •Openthescantypesettingwindow.
 t Touch the desired scan type.
  •TheMemorybankscanstarts.
 

 
How to select the Memory and Bank:

z In the Memory mode, touch [QUICK].
x  Touch “Bank Select.”
 •TheBanklistisdisplayed.
c Touch a desired bank.
 •If“OFF”isselected,cancelthebankselection.

StartthePrioritywatch2.

 q Touch [QUICK].
 w  Touch “PRIO Watch.”
 

 e  Touch “ON” or “Bell.”
  •ON:When a signal is received on the priority

channel, the channel is automatically se-
lected.

  •Bell:When a signal is received on the priority
channel, the “S” icon is displayed in the 
VFO screen.

 r The Priority watch starts.
  •The“PRIO”iconappears.
 

Appears

StarttheVFOscan3.

 q  Touch the Function group icon one or more 
times.

  •SelectstheF-1menu.
 w Touch [SCAN].
  •Openthescantypesettingwindow.
 e Touch the desired scan type.
  •TheVFOscanstarts.

TocancelthePrioritywatch:
Touch [QUICK], and then touch “PRIO Watch OFF.”

•Inthiscase,theVFOscanisnotcancelled.Tocancelthe
VFO scan, touch [SCAN].

Continued on the next page. ☞

Sequentially checks the Memory or Bank channels ev-
ery 5 seconds during a VFO scan.

Previous view
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DuringaPrioritywatch4.

Checks the selected priority channel every 5 seconds, 
while VFO scanning.

Example:  Checks the Memory channels every 5 seconds while VFO scanning

AppearsAppears

Blinks

Example:  Checks the Bank channels every 5 seconds while VFO scanning

AppearsAppears

Blinks

VFO scan and a Memory/Bank scan (Continued)

Whenasignalisreceived.5.

 •When“ON”isselected.
    When a signal is received on the priority channel, 

the channel is automatically selected.
   The “PRIO” icon blinks.
   *  The scan pause timer and resume settings are the 

same as for a normal scan. (p. 12-14)

 •When“BELL”isselected.
    When a signal is received on the priority channel, a 

beep sounds and the “S” icon blinks. 
   The VFO scan resumes.

Automatically selects the Memory channel.

Remains in the VFO mode.

Example: For a Memory scan

Blinks

Blinks

Blinks

Blinks

Previous view
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Afrequencyin“FROM”ontheDRscreenandaprioritychannel

Settheprioritychannel1.

 •ToselectaVFOfrequency
 q Touch the Memory channel number.
  •OpenstheModesettingwindow.
 w Touch [VFO].
 e  Set the receive frequency and mode.
 

 •ToselectaMemorychannel
 q Touch the Memory channel number.
  •OpenstheModesettingwindow.
 w Touch [MR].
 e  Rotate [DIAL] to select the Memory channel you 

want to watch.
  

 •ToselectaBankchannel
 q Touch the Memory channel number.
  •OpenstheModesettingwindow.
 w Touch [MR].
 e  Rotate [DIAL] to select the Bank channel you 

want to watch.
 

 How to select the Memory and Bank:

z In the Memory mode, touch [QUICK].
x  Touch “Bank Select.”
 •TheBanklistisdisplayed.
c Touch a desired bank.
 •If“OFF”isselected,cancelthebankselection.

 •ToselectaCallchannel
 q Touch the Memory channel number.
  •OpenstheModesettingwindow.
 w Touch [CALL].
 e  Rotate [DIAL] to select the Call channel you want 

to watch.
 

Select therepeaterorsimplexfrequency in the2.
DRscreen

 q  Touch [DR].
  •TurnsONtheDRfunction.
 w  Touch the “FROM” field.
 e  Rotate [DIAL] to select the desired repeater or a 

simplex frequency.
 

Continued on the next page. ☞

Checks the selected priority channel every 5 seconds, 
while receiving a repeater or simplex frequency in 
“FROM” of the DR screen.

Previous view
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StartaPrioritywatch3.

 q Touch [QUICK].
 w  Touch “PRIO Watch.”
 

 e  Touch “ON” or “Bell.”
  •ON:When a signal is received on the priority

channel, the channel is automatically se-
lected.

  •Bell:When a signal is received on the priority
channel, the “S” icon is displayed in the 
VFO mode.

 r The Priority watch starts.
  •The“PRIO”iconappears.
 

Appears

TocancelthePrioritywatch:
Touch [QUICK], and then touch “PRIO Watch OFF.”

A frequency in “FROM” on the DR screen and a priority channel (Continued)

Previous view
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A frequency in “FROM” on the DR screen and a priority channel (Continued)

DuringaPrioritywatch4.

Checks the selected priority channel every 5 seconds, 
while receiving on a repeater or a simplex frequency in 
the DR screen.

Example:  Checks the VFO frequency every 5 seconds while receiving on a repeater or a simplex frequency.

Appears Appears

Example:  Checks the Memory channel “000” every 5 seconds while receiving on a repeater or a simplex frequency.

Appears Appears

Example:  Checks the Bank channel “A00” every 5 seconds while receiving on a repeater or a simplex frequency.

Appears Appears

Example:  Checks the Call channel “C0 (144)” every 5 seconds while receiving on a repeater or a simplex frequency.

Appears Appears

Previous view
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A frequency in “FROM” on the DR screen and a priority channel (Continued)

Automatically selects the priority channel.

Remains in the DR screen.

Example: For a Memory channel

Blinks

Blinks

Whenasignalisreceived.5.

•When“ON”isselected.
  When a signal is received on the priority channel, the 

channel is automatically selected.
 The “PRIO” icon blinks.
 *  The scan pause timer and resume settings are the 

same as for a normal scan. (p. 12-14)

•When“Bell”isselected.
  When a signal is received on the priority channel, 

a beep sounds and the “S” icon blinks on the 
screen.

Blinks

Previous view
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DRscanandaprioritychannel
Checks the selected priority channel every 5 seconds, 
during a DR scan.

Settheprioritychannel1.

 •ToselectaVFOfrequency
 q Touch the Memory channel number.
  •OpenstheModesettingwindow.
 w Touch [VFO].
 e  Set the receive frequency and mode.
 

 •ToselectaMemorychannel
 q Touch the Memory channel number.
  •OpenstheModesettingwindow.
 w Touch [MR].
 e  Rotate [DIAL] to select the Memory channel you 

want to watch.
  

 •ToselectaBankchannel
 q Touch the Memory channel number.
  •OpenstheModesettingwindow.
 w Touch [MR].
 e  Rotate [DIAL] to select the Bank channel you 

want to watch.
 

 How to select the Memory and Bank:

z In the Memory mode, touch [QUICK].
x  Touch “Bank Select.”
 •TheBanklistisdisplayed.
c Touch a desired bank.
 •If“OFF”isselected,cancelthebankselection.

 •ToselectaCallchannel
 q Touch the Memory channel number.
  •OpenstheModesettingwindow.
 w Touch [CALL].
 e  Rotate [DIAL] to select the Call channel you want 

to watch.
 

StarttheDRscan2.

 q  Touch [DR].
  •TurnsONtheDRfunction.
 w  Touch [SCAN].
  •Openthescantypesettingwindow.
 e Touch the desired scan type.
  •TheDRscanstarts.
 

Blinks

Continued on the next page. ☞
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StartthePrioritywatch3.

 q Touch [QUICK].
 w  Touch “PRIO Watch.”
 

 e  Touch “ON” or “Bell.”
  •ON:When a signal is received on the priority

channel, the channel is automatically se-
lected.

  •Bell:When a signal is received on the priority
channel, the “S” icon is displayed in the 
screen.

 r The Priority watch starts.
  •The“PRIO”iconappears.
 

Appears

TocancelthePrioritywatch:
Touch [QUICK], and then touch “PRIO Watch OFF.”

DR scan and a priority channel (Continued)

Previous view
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DuringaPrioritywatch4.

Checks the selected priority channel every 5 seconds, 
during a DR scan.

DR scan and a priority channel (Continued)

Example:  Checks the VFO frequency during the DR scan.

Appears Appears

Blinks Checks the VFO frequency every 5 seconds.

Example:  Checks the Memory channel “000” during the DR scan.

Appears Appears

Blinks Checks the M channel “000” every 5 seconds.

Example:  Checks the Bank channel “A00” during the DR scan.

Appears Appears

Blinks Checks the Bank channel “A00” every 5 seconds.

Example:  Checks the Call channel “C0 (144)” during the DR scan.

Appears
Appears

Blinks
Checks the Call channel “C0 (144)” every 5 seconds.
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DR scan and a priority channel (Continued)

Automatically selects the priority channel.

Remains in the DR scan screen.

Example: For a Memory channel

Blinks

Blinks

Blinks

Blinks

Whenasignalisreceived.5.

•When“ON”isselected.
  When a signal is received on the priority channel, the 

channel is automatically selected. The “PRIO” icon 
blinks.

 *  The scan pause timer and resume settings are the 
same as for a normal scan. (p. 12-14)

•When“Bell”isselected.
  When a signal is received on the priority channel, 

a beep sounds and the “S” icon blinks. The DR 
scan resumes.
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Section6 D-STAROPERATION<BASIC>

IMPORTANT!

•The repeater list, described in
this manual, may differ from your 
transceiver’s preloaded contents.

•AlthoughJapaneserepeatersare
used in the setting examples, the 
Japanese repeater node (port) 
letters are different from other 
country’s.

  Be sure to add the repeater node 
letter in the 8th digit of the call 
sign, according to the frequency 
band shown below.

 1200 MHz : A (B in Japan)
 430 MHz : B (A in Japan)
 144 MHz :  C (no D-STAR re-

peaters in Japan)

To begin the digital mode communication in other than 
the DR function, you can use the VFO mode, Memory 
mode and Call channel mode.
This manual description focuses on the DR function 
operation which can be set up easily. If you want to use 
in other than the DR function, see the procedures as 
described to the right.

ForaLocalareacallorGatewaycall:
 Set the access repeater’s frequency. (p. 11-2) q
Set the frequency offset. (p. 11-4) w
Set the Duplex direction. (p. 11-4) e
Set the call signs. (p. 12-37) r

ForaSimplexcall:
 Set the operating frequency.  q
Set the call sign. (p. 12-37) w

TobegindigitalmodecommunicationinotherthantheDRfunction

UniquefeaturesofD-STAR.....................................................6-2

D-STARIntroduction...............................................................6-3

AbouttheDR(D-STARRepeater)function...........................6-3

CommunicationFormwiththeDRfunction.........................6-4

Enteryourcallsignintothetransceiver...............................6-5

Registeryourcallsignatagatewayrepeater.......................6-7

MakingaSimplexcall.............................................................6-8

Accessingrepeaters...............................................................6-9

UsingtheRXhistory...............................................................6-11

Capturingacallsign...............................................................6-12

MakingaLocalareacall.........................................................6-13

MakingaGatewayRepeatercall............................................6-14

Callinganindividualstation...................................................6-15

Troubleshooting.......................................................................6-16

“FROM”(Accessrepeater)setting.........................................6-18
Using your transceiver D ’s repeater list.......................................6-19

Using the DR scan D  ..................................................................6-20

Using the Near Repeater Search function D ...............................6-21

Using the TX History D  ...............................................................6-22

“TO”(Destination)setting.......................................................6-23
Using the “Local CQ” (Local Area call) D  ....................................6-24

Using the  D “Gateway CQ” (Gateway call) ..................................6-24

U D sing “Your Call Sign” .............................................................6-25

U D sing the RX History ...............................................................6-26

U D sing the TX History ...............................................................6-27

D D irectly inputting (UR) .............................................................6-28

D D irectly inputting (RPT) ...........................................................6-29

Reflectoroperation..................................................................6-30
What is the reflector? D  ..............................................................6-30

Linking to a reflector D  ................................................................6-31

Using a reflector D  ......................................................................6-32

Unlinking a reflector D .................................................................6-33

Reflector Echo Testing D .............................................................6-33

 Requesting repeater information D  .............................................6-34

Updatingtherepeaterlist.......................................................6-35

Savingsettings........................................................................6-37
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UniquefeaturesofD-STAR

Easy Cross band opera- ●
tionthroughtherepeater

Easycallsignentrywith ●
the Repeater list or TX/RX 
History

Call Sign Capture key ●

[RX>CS] makes call sign
captureeasy.

1200 MHzID-5100A/E
(144/430 MHz)

You can communicate with 

a 1200 MHz D-STAR station 

using the ID-5100A/E!

Easy Destination (TO) 

setting!

This key makes call sign 

capture easy!

Previous view
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•IntheoriginalD-STAR(DigitalSmartTechnologiesfor
Amateur Radio) plan, JARL envisioned a system of 
repeaters grouped together into Zones.

•TheD-STARrepeaterenablesyoutocallaHAMsta-
tion near you, or around the world.

•Youcan transmitand receivedigitalvoice, including
low-speed data, at the same time. You can transmit 
and receive position data from the built-in GPS re-
ceiver.

•Youcanmakeatransceivertotransceivercall(through
no repeater) in the DR screen. (Simplex call)

You can easily use the D-STAR repeaters with the DR 
(D-STAR Repeater) function. With this function, you 
can select the preprogrammed repeater or frequency 
in “FROM” (the access repeater or simplex), and UR 
call sign in “TO” (destination), as shown to the right.

NOTE: If the repeater set in “FROM” (Access Re-
peater) has no Gateway call sign, you cannot make 
a gateway call.

Destination
(Repeater/Station)

Access repeater

orSimplex

IntheDRscreen

IMPORTANT!

Before starting D-STAR, the following steps are needed. 

STEP 1  Entering your call sign (MY) into the transceiver. 

STEP 2  Registering your call sign (MY) to a gateway repeater. 

STEP 3  Entering your D-STAR equipment into your registration form. 

Youhavecompletedthesteps!!

See pages 6-5 to 6-7 for details.

D-STARIntroduction

AbouttheDR(D-STARRepeater)function

Previous view
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With the DR function, the transceiver has three com-
munication forms, as shown below.

•Localareacall:To call through your local area (ac-
cess) repeater.

•Gatewaycall: To call through your local area (ac-
cess) repeater, repeater gateway and 
the internet to your destination re-
peater or individual station’s last used 
repeater, using call sign routing.

•Simplexcall: Tocallanotherstationnotusingare-
peater.

NOTE:
•UsingtherepeaterlistisrequiredtousetheDRfunction.(pp.7-21to7-25)
•Beforeoperatingintheduplexmode,besuretocheckwhethertherepeaterisbusy,ornot.Iftherepeaterisbusy,

wait until it is clear, or ask for a “break” using a method acceptable to your local procedures.
•ThetransceiverhasaTime-OutTimerfunctionforDVoperation.Thetimerlimitsacontinuoustransmission.Warn-

ing beeps will sound approximately 30 seconds before time-out and then again immediately before time-out.

CommunicationFormwiththeDRfunction

INTERNET

Local area call

Gatewaycall

Simplexcall

Access repeater

Hamacho
repeater

Hamacho area

Hirano
repeater

Sapporo
repeater

Hirano area Sapporo area
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Enteryourcallsignintothetransceiver

You can enter up to six MY call signs, in [MY1] through 
[MY6].

Example:  Enter “JA3YUA” as your own call sign into the 
MY call sign memory [MY1].

DisplaystheMYCallSigneditscreen1.

Touch [MENU]. q
Touch [My Call Sign]. w

 (My Station > MyCallSign)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select the page.

 

 

 Touch the MY call sign memory channel “1” ([MY1])  e
for 1 second.

 

Touch “Edit.” r
 •Opensthe“MYCALLSIGN(MYM)” edit screen.
    The channel number selected in step e is displayed on ‘M.’
 •Acursorappearsandblinks.
 

Enterthecallsign2.

 Touch the desired keypad to select the first digit.   t
(Example: J).

 •AtoZ,0to9,/and(Space)areselectable.
 •Touch“ab⇔12” to toggle between the Alphabet entry and 

Number entry modes.
 •Touch[CLR]todeletetheselectedcharacter,symbolor

number.
 •Touch“SPACE”toenteraspace.
 •Touch [QUICK], and then touch “Switch to Tenkey” to

switch the keyboard type.
 

 Touch [ y ] to move the cursor backwards, or touch 
[] to move the cursor forwards.
 Repeat steps  u t and y to enter your call sign of up 
to 8 characters, including spaces.

 (Example:  First J, then A, then 3, then Y, then U,  
then A)

 To enter ‘3.’

To enter ‘Y.’

NOTE: Your call sign must match the call sign you 
registered. (p. 6-7)

Continued on the next page ☞

Moves the cursor

Deletes

Sets

Cancels

Enters a space
Toggles the entry mode

Keysusedforentry

IMPORTANT!

Before starting D-STAR, registering your call sign (MY) and entering your D-STAR equipment into 
your registration form are needed. 
See page 6-7 for details.

Previous view
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Enter your call sign into the transceiver (Continued)

Savethecallsign3.

Touch [ENT]. i
 •Savestheenteredcallsignandreturnstothe“MYCALL

SIGN” screen.
 •See“Convenient”belowifyouwanttoenteranote.
 

Touch the entered call sign. o
 •SetsthecallsigntobeusedasMYcallsign.
 

!0 Touch [MENU].
 •Closesthe“MYCALLSIGN”screen.

Convenient! ✓
If desired, enter a note of up to 4 characters, such as 
the model of the transceiver, name, area name, and so 
on, after your call sign.

 Touch [ q ] one or more times until the cursor moves 
to the right of the “/”.

 

 Repeat steps  w t and y on the page 6-5 to enter a 4 
character note.

 (Example: 5100)
 

Previous view
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Registeryourcallsignatagatewayrepeater

Ifneeded,askthegatewayrepeateradministrator
forcallsignregistrationinstructions.

To use the Internet, you must register your call sign with 
a repeater that has a gateway, usually one near your 
home location.

Abouttheregistrationprocessdescribed:
This section describes the call sign registration pro-
cess at a repeater that is connected to the US Trust 
server. 
There are other systems as well, and they have their 
own registration process. For information on how to 
register on one of them, contact the administrator of 
a repeater that uses the alternate system.

Accessthecallsignregistrationscreen1.

 Access the following URL to find the gateway repeat- q
er closest to you.

  http://www.dstarusers.org/repeaters.php
 Click the call sign of the repeater that you want to  w

register to.
 Click the “Gateway Registration URL:” link address. e
 The “D-STAR Gateway System” screen appears. r

  Click [Register] to start the New User registration.

Click

Registeryourcallsign2.

 Follow the registration instructions found there. t
 When you receive a notification from the administra- y

tor, your call sign registration has been approved.

NOTE: It may take a few days for the administrator to 
approve you.

Registeryourpersonalinformation3.

 After your registration is approved, log in your per- u
sonal account with your registered call sign and 
password.

Click

RegisteryourD-Starequipment4.

Register your D-STAR equipment information. i

 Ask the gateway repeater administrator for details.
 When your registration is complete, log out of your  o
personal account, and start using the D-STAR net-
work.

NOTE: You must register your D-STAR equipment 
BEFORE you can make calls through the gateway. 

Previous view
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MakingaSimplexcall
You can make a transceiver to transceiver call (through 
no repeater) in the DR screen.

NOTE: Depending on the transceiver's version, the 
frequencies may be different. Check for acceptable 
frequencies for your operating area. 

What is a Simplex Call?? ✓
A simplex call is a direct call to another station, not us-
ing a repeater.

Example: Making a simplex call on 433.450 MHz.

“FROM”(Simplexchannel)setting1.

Touch [DR]. q
Check whether or not “FROM” is selected. w

 •If“FROM”isnotselected,touchthe“FROM”field.
Touch the “FROM” field. e

 •Opensthe“FROMSELECT”screen.
 “FROM” is selected.

Touch “Repeater List. r ”
 •Opensthe“REPEATERGROUP”screen.
 

Touch “Simplex.” t
 

Touch a desired frequency. (Example: 433.450) y
 •ReturnstotheDRscreen,andtheselectedfrequencyis

displayed in “FROM.”
 •“CQCQCQ”isdisplayedin“TO.”
   -  If a station call sign is set in “TO,” select “Local CQ” in 

the “TO SELECT” screen to set “CQCQCQ” in “TO.”

 

When you make a simplex call in the VFO mode, the 
LCD changes, as shown below.

While transmitting in the DV mode

Holddown[PTT]totransmit2.

•TheLED1onthemicrophonelightsred.
 

Foryourreference:
The simplex frequencies can be changed in the 
MENU screen.
( DV memory > Repeater List > Repeater group > 
Simplex)

Previous view
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Accessingrepeaters
This section describes how to check whether or not you 
can access your local area repeater (Access repeater), 
and if your signal is successfully sent to a destination 
repeater.

If your call sign (MY) has not been set, or your call 
sign and equipment have not been registered at a 
D-STAR repeater, see page 6-5 to 6-7.

Select your Access repeater (“FROM”)1.

Touch [DR]. q
Check whether or not “FROM” is selected. w

 •If“FROM”isnotselected,touchthe“FROM”field.
Touch the “FROM” field. e

 •Opensthe“FROMSELECT”screen.
 

Touch “Repeater List. r ”
 •Opensthe“REPEATERGROUP”screen.
 

 Touch the repeater group where your access repeat- t

er is listed. (Example: “11: Japan”)
 

 Touch your access repeater. (Example: “Hirano”) y
 •Returns to the DR screen, and the selected repeater

name is displayed in “FROM.”

 

Even if you select just the repeater name, the repeat-
er call sign, its frequency, duplex setting, frequency 
offset and Gateway call sign are automatically set.

SelecttheDestinationrepeater(“TO”)2.

Touch the “TO” field. u
 •Checkwhether“TO”isselected.

Touch the “TO” field again. i
 •Opensthe“TOSELECT”screen.
 

Touch “Gateway CQ. o ”
 •Opensthe“REPEATERGROUP”screen.
!0  Touch the repeater group where your destination re-

peater is listed. (Example: “11: Japan”)
!1  Touch your destination repeater.
 (Example: “Hamacho”)
 •Returns to the DR screen, and the selected repeater

name is displayed in “TO.”
 

 

Continued on the next page. ☞
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Accessing repeaters (Continued)

Checkwhetheryoucanaccesstherepeater3.

!2  Hold down [PTT] for approximately 1 second to ac-
cess the repeater.

 

!3  If you get a reply call, or “UR?” appears on the LCD 
within 3 seconds, your signal reached your access 
repeater and your call was successfully sent from 
your destination repeater.

NOTE: See page 6-16 for status indications after a 
repeater system reply is received.

Successfullysent!

Previous view
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UsingtheRXhistory
When a DV call is received, the call signs of the caller, 
the called station and the called station’s access re-
peater are stored in the RX history file.
Up to 50 calls can be stored.

This section describes how to view the RX history 
screen and how to save the call sign to memory.

The S-meter appears and the caller’s call sign is displayed.

Whenreceivingacallfrom“JM1ZLK.”

Todisplayareceivedcallsign1.

 Touch the Function group icon one or more times. q
 •SelectstheD-1menu.

Touch [CD]. w
 •Opensthe“RXHISTORY”screen.
 •Touch [∫] or [√] one or more times to select other RX 

history memories.
 •Thefirstpageofthe“RXHISTORY”screendisplaysthe

latest RX record of the MAIN band. The second page or 
later displays the record according to the received date 
and time, regardless of the band it was received on.

Savethedestinationcallsignintoyourcallsign2.
memoryfromRXHistory

 Touch [ e ∫] or [√] one or more times to select the RX 
HISTORY record with the call sign that you want to 
save to memory.
Touch [DETAIL]. r

 

Touch [QUICK]. t
Touch “Add To Your Memory.” y

 

 Touch the call sign that you want to save. u
 (Example: “JM1ZLK”)

 The display opens the “YOUR CALL SIGN EDIT” 
screen, and the call sign is automatically set.

Touch “NAME.” i
 •Opensthe“NAME”screen.
 •Enteranameofupto16characters,includingspaces.
   (Example: TOM)
 

Touch [ENT]. o
 •Returnstothe“YOURCALLSIGNEDIT”screen.
!0  Touch “<<Add Write>>.”
 •Opensthe“Addwrite?”window.
 

!1 Touch [YES].
 •Returnstothe“RXHISTORY”screen.

RX HISTORY 
record number

RX message

RXHISTORYscreen(LAST(MAIN))

Received date and time

Caller station*
( A note may be displayed after “/”.)

Repeater name* of 
the called station

Called station
( “CQCQCQ” is displayed if you received 
a Local CQ or a Gateway CQ call

Displays the 
detail screen

Current time

First page

Moves 
the cursor

Deletes

Sets

Cancels

Enters a space
Toggles the entry mode

Keysusedforentry

Toggles between upper case and lower case letters

*The call sign can be displayed instead of the name. (p. 7-29)
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Capturingacallsign
After you receive a repeater’s signal, the calling sta-
tion’s call sign can be captured by touching the Call 
Sign Capture key ([RX>CS]) for 1 second. Then you 
can quickly and easily reply to the call.

What is the Call Sign Capture key?? ✓
Touching the Call Sign Capture key for 1 second sets 
the last received station call sign as a temporary desti-
nation, and makes replying quick and easy.

Whilereceiving

When receiv-
ing a call from 
“JG3LUK.”

Call Sign Capture key

Setthereceivedcallsigntothedestination1.

 Touch the Function group icon one or more times. q
 •SelectstheD-1menu.
 

D-1 menu

Touch [RX>CS] for 1 second. w
 •Beepsoundswhentouched.
 •After 1 second, two beeps sound, and the station call

sign is announced.

 
Whenyoutouch[RX>CS].

Beeps

JG3LUK

After1second
Beeps

Blinks after select-
ing a call sign.

When a received signal is weak or during DR scan-
ning, the call sign may not be correctly received. In 
that case, you cannot capture a call sign.

Holddown[PTT]totransmit2.

•TheLED1onthemicrophonelightsred.
 

Touch [RX>CS]. e

 •Returns to the previous call sign setting.
 

Returns to the previous screen

Foryourreference:
After touching [RX>CS], you can select another call 
sign in the RX history.
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MakingaLocalareacall
A Local area call can be made when “Local CQ” is used 
to set “CQCQCQ” in “TO” (Destination).

What is a Local Area Call?? ✓
To call through your local area (access) repeater.

Set “FROM” (Access repeater)1.

Touch [DR]. q
Check whether or not “FROM” is selected. w

 •If“FROM”isnotselected,touchthe“FROM”field.
Touch the “FROM” field. e

 •Opensthe“FROMSELECT”screen.
 

Touch “Repeater List. r ”
 •Opensthe“REPEATERGROUP”screen.
 

 Touch the repeater group where your access repeat- t
er is listed. (Example: “11: Japan”)

 

 Touch your access repeater. (Example: “Hirano”) y
 •Returns to the DR screen, and the selected repeater

name is displayed in “FROM.”

 

Set“TO”(Destination)2.

Touch the “TO” field. u
 •Checkwhether“TO”isselected.

Touch the “TO” field again. i
 •Opensthe“TOSELECT”screen.
 

Touch “Local CQ. o ”
 •ReturnstotheDRscreen,and“CQCQCQ”isdisplayed

in “TO.”
 

Holddown[PTT]totransmit3.

•TheLED1onthemicrophonelightsred.
 

Foryourreference:
The Local CQ call is used to call anyone, but you can 
call a specific station by simply saying their call sign.
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MakingaGatewayRepeatercall
A Gateway call can be made when a destination re-
peater is selected in “TO” (Destination).
•“ ” appears when the repeater does not connect 

to the gateway.

What is a Gateway Repeater Call?? ✓
To call through your local area (access) repeater, re-
peater gateway, and the Internet to your desired desti-
nation repeater.

Set “FROM” (Access repeater)1.

Touch [DR]. q
Check whether or not “FROM” is selected. w

 •If“FROM”isnotselected,touchthe“FROM”field.
Touch the “FROM” field. e

 •Opensthe“FROMSELECT”screen.
 

Touch “Repeater List. r ”
 •Opensthe“REPEATERGROUP”screen.
 

 Touch the repeater group where your access repeat- t
er is listed. (Example: “11: Japan”)

 

 Touch your access repeater. (Example: “Hirano”) y
 •Returns to the DR screen, and the selected repeater

name is displayed in “FROM.”

 

Set“TO”(Destination)2.

Touch the “TO” field. u
 •Checkwhether“TO”isselected.

Touch the “TO” field again. i
 •Opensthe“TOSELECT”screen.
 

Touch “Gateway CQ. o ”
 •Opensthe“REPEATERGROUP”screen.
 

!0  Touch the repeater group where your desired desti-
nation repeater is listed. (Example: “11: Japan”)

 

!1  Touch your destination repeater.
 (Example: “Hamacho”)
 •Returns to the DR screen, and the selected repeater

name is displayed in “TO.”
 

Holddown[PTT]totransmit3.

•TheLED1onthemicrophonelightsred.
 

Foryourreference:
The Gateway CQ call is used to call any repeater, but 
you can call a specific station by simply saying their 
call sign.
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Callinganindividualstation
You can make a call to an individual station when the 
station call sign is selected in “TO” (Destination).
When you call an individual station call sign through a 
gateway, your call is automatically sent to the last re-
peater that the station accessed. So, even if you don’t 
know where the station is, you can make a call using 
call sign routing.

Set “FROM” (Access repeater)1.

Touch [DR]. q
Check whether or not “FROM” is selected. w

 •If“FROM”isnotselected,touchthe“FROM”field.
Touch the “FROM” field. e

 •Opensthe“FROMSELECT”screen.
 

Touch “Repeater List. r ”
 •Opensthe“REPEATERGROUP”screen.
 

 Touch the repeater group where your access repeat- t
er is listed. (Example: “11: Japan”)

 

 Touch your access repeater. (Example: “Hirano”) y
 •Returns to the DR screen, and the selected repeater

name is displayed in “FROM.”

 

Set“TO”(Destination)2.

Touch the “TO” field. u
 •Checkwhether“TO”isselected.

Touch the “TO” field again. i
 •Opensthe“TOSELECT”screen.
 

Touch “Your Call Sign. o ”
 •Opensthe“YOURCALLSIGN”screen.
 

!0  Touch the destination station. (Example: “TOM”)
 •ReturnstotheDRscreen,andtheselectedstationname

is displayed in “TO.”
 

Holddown[PTT]totransmit3.

•TheLED1onthemicrophonelightsred.
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Troubleshooting

PROBLEM POSSIBLECAUSE SOLUTION REF.

After you transmit, no signal 
is returned from the repeat-
er. (No S-meter indication)

•Therepeatersettingiswrong.
•Yourtransmissiondidnotreachthere-
peater.

•Selectthecorrectrepeater.
•Correct the repeater frequency, fre-

quency offset, or duplex setting.
•Waituntilyouareclosertotherepeater

and try it again.
•Trytoaccessanotherrepeater.

p. 6-18
—

—

—

After you transmit, the re-
peater replies ‘UR?’ and its 
call sign.

•Thecallwassuccessfullysent,butno
station immediately replied.

•Waitforawhile,andtryitagain. —

After you transmit, the re-
peater replies ‘RX’ or ‘RPT?’ 
and the access repeater’s 
call sign.

•Your call sign has not been correctly
set into your transceiver.

•Yourcallsignhasnotbeenregistered
on a trust sever.

•Yourcallsignisnotrecognizedat the
repeater.

•Makesurethatyourcallsigniscorrectly
set into your transceiver.

•Registeryourcallsignonatrustsever
through a D-STAR repeater, or confirm 
the registration of the call sign.

p. 6-5

p. 6-7

After you transmit, the ac-
cess repeater replies ‘RPT?’ 
and its call sign.

•Thecallsignofthedestinationrepeat-
er is wrong.

•Correctly set the destination repeater
call sign.

—

After you transmit, the re-
peater replies ‘RPT?’ and 
call sign of the destination 
repeater.

•The repeater cannot connect to the
destination repeater.

•Therepeaterisbusy.

•Checktherepeatersetting.

•Waitforawhile,andtryitagain.

—

—

Even holding down [DR], the 
DR screen does not appear.

•Thereisnorepeaterlistinyourtrans-
ceiver.

•Reload the repeater list using the SD
card.

•EntertheRepeaterlistdatadirectlyinto
the transceiver.

p. 6-35

p. 7-23 to  
p. 7-25

Even holding down [RX>CS], 
the received call sign does 
not set to the destination call 
sign to make a call back.

•The transceiver did not correctly re-
ceive the call sign data.

•Whena receivedsignal isweak,ora
signal is received during scanning, the 
call sign may not be received correctly. 
In that case, “--------” appears and error 
beeps sound, and a reply call cannot 
be made.

•Try it again, after the transceiver has
correctly received the call sign.

—

A Local area call can be 
made, but the Gateway call 
or destination station call 
cannot be made.

•Yourcallsign(MY)hasnotbeenregis-
tered on a D-STAR repeater.

•Register your call sign (MY) on a D-
STAR repeater, or confirm the registra-
tion of the call sign.

p. 6-7

“L” appears on the LCD. •WhilereceivingdatathroughtheInter-
net, some packets may be lost due to a 
network error.

•Waitawhile,andtryitagain.
When the transceiver receives cor-
rupted data, and misidentifies it is as 
packet loss, “L” appears, even if it is a 
Local area call.

—

“DV” and “FM” icons alter-
nately blink.

•WhileintheDVmode,anFMsignalis
received.

•Waitawhile,andtryitagain. p. 7-11

To communicate through the repeater, your signal must access to the repeater. When your signal accesses your local 
repeater, but it is not sent to the destination repeater, the repeater replies with an status message.
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PROBLEM POSSIBLECAUSE SOLUTION REF.

The simplex operation can-
not be made in the DR 
screen.

•Arepeaterfrequencyisprogrammed. •Setasimplexfrequency. p. 6-8

The digital code squelch 
(CSQL) is impossible.

•Thewrongdigitalcodeisset. •Setthecorrectdigitalcode. p. 7-18

You don’t know how to up-
date the repeater list.

— •See “Updating the repeater list” to
check.

p. 6-35

Troubleshooting (Continued)
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“FROM”(Accessrepeater)setting
Your access repeater must be set in “FROM” when you 
make a call in the DR screen.
You have five ways to set the access repeater.

SearchforarepeaterusingtheDRscan
(p.6-21)
The Normal DR scan searches for output repeater frequencies. The 
scan will stop when a signal is detected.
•Thescanwillalsostoponsimplexsignals.

The Near Repeater scan searches for nearby repeaters by using 
your location and the repeater’s location that is entered in the Re-
peater List, and then lists them.
You can also find only FM repeaters using the Near Repeater (FM) 
scan.

Searchforthenearestrepeater(p.6-21)
Searches for the nearest repeater by using your location and the 
repeater’s location where entered in the Repeater List.
The nearest repeaters in your transceiver’s Repeater List are dis-
played as selectable choices.
You can select the desired nearby repeater type (DV or FM).

•Whenyouknowyouraccessrepeater

Fromtherepeaterlist(p.6-20)
When your access repeater is in your transceiver’s repeater list, 
you can select it by selecting the repeater area and name, if 
entered, or call sign.

•Whenyoudon'tknowwhichrepeateryoucanaccess.

•Whenthe“FROM”dataisstoredintheTXHistory.

SettingfromtheTXHistory(p.6-22)
Select a repeater that you have accessed before, from the TX His-
tory record.

Settingby[DIAL]
Select the preset repeater by rotating [DIAL] while displaying the 
DR screen. Displayed while 

rotating [DIAL]

Scanitems
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 D Usingyourtransceiver’s repeater list
When your desired access repeater is in your trans-
ceiver’s repeater list, you can select it from the list.
By only selecting the repeater from the list, the call 
sign, frequency, duplex and offset frequency settings 
are automatically set for easy operation.

Example:  Select the “Hirano” repeater in Japan from 
the repeater list.

Touch [DR]. q
 •OpenstheDRscreen.

Check whether or not “FROM” is selected. w
 •If“FROM”isnotselected,touchthe“FROM”field.

Touch the “FROM” field. e
 •Opensthe“FROMSELECT”screen.
 

Touch “Repeater List.” r
 •Opensthe“REPEATERGROUP”screen.
 

 Touch the repeater group where your access repeat- t

er is listed. (Example: “11: Japan”)
 

 Touch your access repeater to select the repeater  y
name or sub name, if entered, or call sign.

 (Example: “Hirano”)
 •The transceiver returns to the DR screen, and the se-

lected repeater is set in “FROM.”
 

Repeater call sign

Sub name (repeater area) Howtoswitchtherepeatergroup:
 To switch the re- ➥
peater group in the 
DR screen, touch 
[QUICK], and then 
touch “Group Select.”

WhenyouselectanFMrepeater:
When an FM repeater is in your transceiver’s repeat-
er list, you can select it from the list.
When selecting an FM repeater, the “TO” setting is 
not necessary and the “---” is displayed in “TO.” 

(Sample)

When selecting an FM repeater. 

“FROM” (Access repeater) setting (Continued)

IMPORTANT!

The repeater list, described in this manual, may differ 
from your transceiver’s preloaded contents.
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 D UsingtheDRscan
The DR scan scans frequencies to find a signal on a 
repeater or a simplex frequency.
You can use two kinds of DR scans, Normal scan and 
Near Repeater scan.

Normalscan
To quickly find a repeater, the Normal scan skips re-
peaters that are not specified as an access repeater. 
(The “USE (FROM)” setting is set to “NO” (SKIP is set) 
on the repeater list.)

NearRepeaterscan
The Near Repeater scan searches for up to 20 nearby 
repeaters by using your location and the repeater’s lo-
cation, and then lists the repeaters.

•TheNearRepeaterscanwillcontinue,evenifyou
turn OFF the power, and then turn it ON again dur-
ing the scan.

•Ifyourownpositionisnotbeingreceived,thelast
received position is used.

Touch [DR]. q
 •OpenstheDRscreen.

 Touch the Function group icon one or more times. w
 •SelectstheD-1menu.

Touch [SCAN]. e
 •OpenstheDRscansettingwindow.
 •Touching[SCAN]for1secondstartsthelastusedscan.
 

Touch the desired scan. r
 •Normal:  Searches for repeaters 

whose “USE (FROM)” set-
ting is set to “YES.”

 •NearRepeater(ALL):  Searches for up to 20 near-
by DV or FM repeaters.

   (Total 40 repeaters)
 •NearRepeater(DV):  Searches for up to 20 near-

by DV repeaters.
 •NearRepeater(FM):  Searches for up to 20 near-

by FM repeaters.

 

DRscansetting
window

NOTE:Even if your transceiver receives a repeater 
signal, the repeater may not receive your signal, be-
cause the repeater’s output power is higher than 
your transceiver’s.

Foryourreference:
The DR scan scans the simplex frequencies in the 
repeater list, in addition to a D-STAR repeaters.

Blinks

         When receiving a signal on 433.300 MHz.

 •Theselectedscanstarts.
 •The frequency decimal point and “FROM” blink while

scanning.
 •The scan pauses when a signal is received.The scan

resumes the same as other scans. (p. 12-14)
 

While DR scanningBlinks

The repeaters 
are sequential-
ly displayed.

 When the transceiver receives a signal from a re- t
peater, the scan stops, then touch [SCAN].

 •TheDRscaniscancelled.
 

“Hirano” repeater is selected in “FROM.”

While receiving a signal from a repeater

Example:  Select the “Hirano” repeater in Japan using 
the DR scan.

“FROM” (Access repeater) setting (Continued)
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 D UsingtheNearRepeaterSearchfunction

Receiving your own position from the GPS re-1.
ceiver

When it is difficult to receive signals indoors, even if 
you are near a window, try going outdoors for better 
reception.

 Check whether or not the GPS receiver is receiving  q
your position.

 •TheGPSiconblinkswhensearchingforsatellites.
     ➪  ➪  ➪ 

 •TheGPSiconstopsblinkingwhentheminimumnumber
of satellites needed is found.

    

 •Itmaytakeonlyafewsecondstoreceive.Butdepend-
ing on the environment, it may take a few minutes. If you 
have difficulties receiving, we recommend that you try a 
different location.

 •If your own position is not being received, the last re-
ceived position is used.

SelectingtheaccessrepeaterfromtheNearRe-2.
peater list

Touch [DR]. w
 •OpenstheDRscreen.

Check whether or not “FROM” is selected. e
 •If“FROM”isnotselected,touchthe“FROM”field.

Touch the “FROM” field. r
 •Opensthe“FROMSELECT”screen.
 

Touch “Near Repeater.” t
 •The“NEARREPEATER”screenappears.
 

NOTE:
When using the Repeater Search function, be sure to 
first receive your own position data, or manually enter 
your position data.
•Ifnorepeaterisfoundina160kilometerrange,“No

Repeater Found” will be displayed.
•Ifthelastreceivedpositioncanbeused,“GPSisin-

valid. Search by last valid position” will be displayed.

 Touch the desired type of nearby repeater to dis- y

play.
 •NearRepeater(ALL):  Displays up to 20 nearby DV 

and FM repeaters.
   (A total 40 repeaters)
 •NearRepeater(DV):   Displays up to 20 nearby 

DV repeaters.
 •NearRepeater(FM):   Displays up to 20 nearby 

FM repeaters.
 

 Touch the repeater to select it as your access re- u
peater, considering the distance from your position 
to the repeater. (Example: “Hirano”)

 •The transceiver returns to the DR screen, and the se-
lected repeater is set in “FROM.”

 
Distance and direction from 
your position to the repeater*Repeater call sign.

The “Hirano” repeater is selected 
in “FROM.”

Appears for FM 
repeaters

* When the position data accuracy level is set to “Ap-
proximate,” the direction data is not displayed if the dis-
tance to the repeater is under 5 kilometers. (p. 7-25)

Example:  Select the “Hirano” repeater in Japan from 
the Near Repeater list.

“FROM” (Access repeater) setting (Continued)

The transceiver searches for the nearest repeater by 
using your location and the repeater’s position.
The nearest repeater in your transceiver’s repeater list 
is displayed as the available choices.
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 D UsingtheTXHistory
Repeaters you transmitted on before are stored in the 
TX History. You can select a repeater from the TX His-
tory as your access repeater.
The TX History stores up to 10 of the latest “FROM” 
(Access) repeaters.

Example:  Select the “Hirano” repeater in Japan from 
the TX History.

Touch [DR]. q
 •OpenstheDRscreen.

Check whether or not “FROM” is selected. w
 •If“FROM”isnotselected,touchthe“FROM”field.

Touch the “FROM” field. e
 •Opensthe“FROMSELECT”screen.
 

Touch “TX History.” r
 •Opensthe“TXHISTORY”screen.
 

 Touch the desired TX history. t

 •TXHistory(DV):  Displays the TX history of the DV 
repeaters.

 •TXHistory(FM):  Displays the TX history of the FM 
repeaters.

 

 Touch the repeater to use as your access repeater. y
 (Example: “Hirano”)
 •The transceiver returns to the DR screen, and the se-

lected repeater is set in “FROM.”
 

Foryourreference:
When you touch [QUICK] 
in the step y, you can 
display detailed repeater 
information on the TX 
HISTORY screen, or de-
lete it from there.

“FROM” (Access repeater) setting (Continued)
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“TO”(Destination)setting

To make a Local Area CQ call

“LocalCQ”setting(p.6-13)
Set “CQCQCQ” in “TO” (Destination).

To select from RX History

SettingfromRXHistory(p.6-26)
When you receive a call, the repeater or caller sta-
tion data is stored in RX History.
You can select the destination from the record.

To select from TX History

SettingfromTXHistory(p.6-27)
When you make a call, the destination repeater or 
called station data is stored in TX History.
You can select the destination from the record.

To directly enter the destination station call sign

DirectInput(UR)(p.6-28)
Directly enter the destination station’s call sign.

To directly enter the destination repeater call sign

DirectInput(RPT)(p.6-29)
Directly enter the destination repeater’s call sign.

To make a call to a specific station

“YourCallSign”setting(p.6-25)
Select the station call sign in the Your Call Sign 
memory.

To make a Gateway CQ call

“GatewayCQ”setting(p.6-14)
Select a repeater from the repeater list, if you want 
to make a Gateway call.

Settingbyrotating[DIAL]
Rotate [DIAL] to select the repeater or Your Call 
Sign that is displayed on the DR screen. (This op-
eration is disabled when “CQCQCQ” is set.)

The destination repeater or station must be set in “TO” 
when you make a call in the DV mode.
You have eight ways to set the destination.

Howtochangetherepeatergroup:
When “Local CQ” or “Gate-
way CQ” is selected, you can 
change the repeater group.

 While in the DR screen,  ➥
touch [QUICK], and then 
touch “Group Select.”

[TOSELECT]screen

To make a call through a reflector

“Reflector”setting(p.6-31)
Select a reflector you want to call through.

Foryourreference:
After you receive the individual station or repeater’s 
signal, the call sign can be captured by holding down 
the Call Sign Capture key ([RX>CS]), and you can 
quickly and easily reply to a call.
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“TO” (Destination) setting (Continued)

 D Usingthe“LocalCQ”(LocalAreacall)
When “Local CQ” is selected in the “TO SELECT” 
screen, “CQCQCQ” is set in “TO.”

Example:  Making a Local area call by accessing the 
“Hirano” repeater.

Touch [DR]. q
Check whether or not “TO” is selected. w

 •If“TO”isnotselected,touchthe“TO”field.
Touch the “TO” field. e

 •Opensthe“TOSELECT”screen.
 

 Touch “Local CQ.” r
 •The transceiver returns to the DR screen, and “CQC-

QCQ” is displayed in “TO.”
 

 D Usingthe“GatewayCQ”(Gatewaycall)
When “Gateway CQ” is selected in the “TO SELECT” 
screen, you can select the repeater to make a gateway 
call on the repeater list.

Example:  Making a gateway CQ call to the “Hamacho” 
(Japan) repeater from the “Hirano” repeater.

Touch [DR]. q
Check whether or not “TO” is selected. w

 •If“TO”isnotselected,touchthe“TO”field.
Touch the “TO” field. e

 •Opensthe“TOSELECT”screen.
 

 Touch “Gateway CQ.” r
 •Opensthe“REPEATERGROUP”screen.
 

 Touch the repeater group where your destination re- t

peater is listed. (Example: “11: Japan”)
 

 Touch the destination repeater.  y
 (Example: “Hamacho”)
 •The transceiver returns to theDRscreen, and“Hama-

cho” is displayed in “TO.”
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“TO” (Destination) setting (Continued)

 D Using“YourCallSign”
The “Your Call Sign” memory stores programmed “UR” 
(destination) call signs.
When you select an individual station call sign for the 
“TO” (Destination) setting using “Your Call Sign,” you 
can make a gateway call.
When you call the destination through a gateway, the 
signal is automatically sent to the last repeater that the 
station accessed. 
So, even if you don't know where the station is, you can 
make a call.

NOTE: If the repeater, set in “FROM” (Access Re-
peater) has no Gateway call sign, you cannot make 
a gateway call.

Example: Select “TOM” from the “Your Call Sign.”

Touch [DR]. q

Check whether or not “TO” is selected. w
 •If“TO”isnotselected,touchthe“TO”field.

Touch the “TO” field. e
 •Opensthe“TOSELECT”screen.
 

 Touch “Your Call Sign.” r
 •Opensthe“YOURCALLSIGN”screen.
 

 Touch the destination name or call sign. t
 (Example: “TOM”)
 •ThetransceiverreturnstotheDRscreen,and“TOM”is

displayed in “TO.”
 

Foryourreference:
After selecting a destination, 
you can select another station 
preset in your transceiver by ro-
tating [DIAL].
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 D UsingtheRXHistory
When a call is received in the DV mode, the call data is 
stored in the RX History.
Up to 50 Callers, and only the last Called call signs can 
be stored.

Example:  Select “TOM” from RX History.

Touch [DR]. q
Check whether or not “TO” is selected. w

 •If“TO”isnotselected,touchthe“TO”field.
Touch the “TO” field. e

 •Opensthe“TOSELECT”screen.
 

 Touch “RX History.” r
 •Opensthe“RXHISTORY”screen.
 

 Touch the destination name or call sign. t
 (Example: “TOM”)
 •Ifmorethan4entriesarestored,touch[∫] or [√] one or 

more times to select another page.
 •ThetransceiverreturnstotheDRscreen,and“TOM”is

displayed in “TO.”
 

The call sign of the select-
ed station is displayed.

Foryourreference:
To add the RX HISTORY 
data to memory, touch 
the data for 1 second, 
and then touch “Add To 
your Memory.”

“TO” (Destination) setting (Continued)
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“TO” (Destination) setting (Continued)

 D UsingtheTXHistory
The TX History stores the name and/or call sign of up 
to 20 “TO” (Destination) settings that were used when 
you made the calls.

NOTE: Until you make a call in the DV mode, you 
cannot select “TO” (destination) from the TX History.

Example:  Select the “Hamacho” repeater in the TX 
History.

Touch [DR]. q
Check whether or not “TO” is selected. w

 •If“TO”isnotselected,touchthe“TO”field.
Touch the “TO” field. e

 •Opensthe“TOSELECT”screen.
 

 Touch “TX History.” r
 •Opensthe“TXHISTORY”screen.
 

 Touch the destination name or call sign. t

 (Example: “Hamacho”)
 •The transceiver returns to theDRscreen, and“Hama-

cho” is displayed in “TO.”
 

The Sub name is displayed 
when a repeater is selected.

Foryourreference:
If you touch [QUICK] on 
the TX HISTORY screen, 
you can add the selected 
TX HISTORY data to 
memory, or delete it from 
there.
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“TO” (Destination) setting (Continued)

 D Directlyinputting(UR)
The destination station call sign can be directly en-
tered.

Example:  Directly enter the call sign “JM1ZLK.”

Foryourreference:
If the programmed call sign is 
duplicated in “Your Call Sign” 
memory, the name is displayed. 
(Only when the name has been 
programmed.)

Touch [DR]. q

Check whether or not “TO” is selected. w
 •If“TO”isnotselected,touchthe“TO”field.

Touch the “TO” field. e
 •Opensthe“TOSELECT”screen.
 

 Touch “Direct Input (UR).” r
 •Opensthe“DIRECTINPUT(UR)”screen.
 

 Touch the desired keypad to  t select the desired charac-

ter or symbol. (Example: J)
 •AtoZ,0to9,/and(Space)areselectable.
 •Touch“ab⇔12” to toggle between the Alphabet entry and 

Number entry modes.
 •Touch[CLR]todeletetheselectedcharacter,symbolor

number.
 •Touch“SPACE”toenteraspace.
 •Touch [QUICK], and then touch “Switch to Tenkey” to

switch the keyboard type.

 Touch [ y ] to move the cursor backwards, or touch 
[] to move the cursor forwards.

 Repeat steps  u t and y to program a call sign of 
up to 8 characters, including spaces, and then touch 
[ENT].

 (Example:  First, J, then M, then 1, then Z, then L, 
then K.)

 •ThetransceiverreturnstotheDRscreen,and“JM1ZLK”
is displayed in “TO.”

 •Afterprogramming,youcancorrect thecallsign in the
“DIRECT INPUT (UR)” screen.

 •Theprogrammedcallsignremainsonthe“DIRECTIN-
PUT (UR)” screen, until you enter a new call sign.
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“TO” (Destination) setting (Continued)

 D Directlyinputting(RPT)
The destination repeater call sign can be directly en-
tered.

Example:  Directly input the call sign “JP1YIU”

The following setting is also correct.Foryourreference:
If the programmed call sign is 
duplicated to the repeater list, 
the name is displayed. (Only 
when the name has been pro-
grammed.)

Touch [DR]. q

Check whether or not “TO” is selected. w
 •If“TO”isnotselected,touchthe“TO”field.

Touch the “TO” field. e
 •Opensthe“TOSELECT”screen.
 

 Touch “Direct Input (RPT).” r
 •Opensthe“DIRECTINPUT(RPT)”screen.
 

 Touch the desired keypad to  t select the desired charac-

ter or symbol. (Example: J)
 •AtoZ,0to9,/and(Space)areselectable.
 •Touch“ab⇔12” to toggle between the Alphabet entry and 

Number entry modes.
 •Touch[CLR]todeletetheselectedcharacter,symbolor

number.
 •Touch“SPACE”toenteraspace.
 •Touch [QUICK], and then touch “Switch to Tenkey” to

switch the keyboard type.

 Touch [ y ] to move the cursor backwards, or touch 
[] to move the cursor forwards.

 Repeat steps  u t and y to program a call sign of 
up to 8 characters, including spaces, and then touch 
[ENT].

    (Example:  First, J, then P, then 1, then Y, then I, then 
U, then space, then A.)

 •ThetransceiverreturnstotheDRscreen,and“JP1YIU”
is displayed in “TO.”

 •Afterprogramming,youcancorrect thecallsign in the
“DIRECT INPUT (RPT)” screen.

 •Theprogrammedcallsignremainsonthe“DIRECTIN-
PUT (RPT)” screen, until inputting a new call sign.

 

“/” is entered.
In this case, the call sign is of a repeater 
for a Gateway call.
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Reflectoroperation

 D What is the reflector?
A reflector is a special server connected to the internet 
and running a version of dplus software. If the dplus 
software is installed on your access repeater, it pro-
vides various functions including gateway and reflector 
linking capabilities (It is known as the D-STAR reflector 
system). The D-STAR reflector system enables a num-
ber of D-STAR repeaters around the world to link to a 
reflector. This means that when you transmit through a 
D-STAR repeater linked to a reflector, your voice can 
be heard on other repeaters linked to the reflector, and 
you can hear other stations that are connected to the 
reflector.

Reflector

INTERNET

INTERNET

INTERNET

INTERNET

Access repeater

CAN

UK

AUS

USA

D-STARreflectorsystem
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Reflector operation (Continued)

 D Linkingtoareflector
If your repeater is not currently linked to a reflector, or 
you want to change to another reflector, you can do so 
following the steps below. Before linking to another re-
flector, be sure to unlink the current reflector. 

Directinputting

Example:  Directly enter “REF010BL.”

Touch [DR]. q
Check whether or not “TO” is selected. w

 •If“TO”isnotselected,touchthe“TO”field.
Touch the “TO” field. e

 •Opensthe“TOSELECT”screen.
 

 Touch “Reflector.” r
 •Opensthe“REFLECTOR”screen.
 

 Touch “Link to Reflector.” t
 

 Touch “Direct Input.” y
 

 Touch [+] or [–] one or more times to select the re- u
flector number. (Example: 010)

 •Touch [] to cancel, and then return to the previous 
screen.

 

 Touch [+] or [–] one or more times on the right-end  i
box to select the module letter. (Example: B)

 

Touch [SET]. o
 •ThetransceiverreturnstotheDRscreen.
 •“Link to Reflector” and “REF010BL” are displayed in

“TO.”
 

!0 Hold down [PTT] to link to the reflector.
 •TheLED1onthemicrophonelightsred.
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Reflector operation

Linking to a reflector (Continued) D

UsingtheTXHistory

The TX History stores the up to 5 reflectors that your 
access repeater linked before.

Example:  Select the “REF002AL” in the TX History.

Touch [DR]. q
Check whether or not “TO” is selected. w

 •If“TO”isnotselected,touchthe“TO”field.
Touch the “TO” field. e

 •Opensthe“TOSELECT”screen.
 

 Touch “Reflector.” r
 •Opensthe“REFLECTOR”screen.
 

 Touch “Link to Reflector.” t
 

 Touch the reflector that you want to link to. y
 (Example: “REF002AL”)
 •ThetransceiverreturnstotheDRscreen.
 •“Link to Reflector” and “REF002AL” are displayed in

“TO.”
 

Hold down [PTT] to link to the reflector. u
 •TheLED1onthemicrophonelightsred.

 D Usingareflector
Before using a reflector, be sure to your repeater links 
to a reflector. 

Touch [DR]. q
Check whether or not “TO” is selected. w

 •If“TO”isnotselected,touchthe“TO”field.
Touch the “TO” field. e

 •Opensthe“TOSELECT”screen.
 

 Touch “Reflector.” r
 •Opensthe“REFLECTOR”screen.
 

 Touch “Use Reflector.” t
 •ThetransceiverreturnstotheDRscreen.
 •“UseReflector”and“CQCQCQ”aredisplayedin“TO.”
 

Hold down [PTT] to transmit. y
 •TheLED1onthemicrophonelightsred.
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 D Unlinkingareflector
Before linking to another reflector, be sure to unlink the 
current reflector.

Touch [DR]. q
Check whether or not “TO” is selected. w

 •If“TO”isnotselected,touchthe“TO”field.
Touch the “TO” field. e

 •Opensthe“TOSELECT”screen.
 

 Touch “Reflector.” r
 •Opensthe“REFLECTOR”screen.
 

 Touch “Unlink Reflector.” t
 •ThetransceiverreturnstotheDRscreen.
 •“UnlinkReflector”and“U”aredisplayedin“TO.”
 

Hold down [PTT] to unlink the reflector. y
 •TheLED1onthemicrophonelightsred.

Reflector operation (Continued)

 D ReflectorEchoTesting
This function is a useful check of how well your signal 
is getting into the repeater, and you can use it to verify 
that your repeater is operating normally.

Touch [DR]. q

Check whether or not “TO” is selected. w
 •If“TO”isnotselected,touchthe“TO”field.

Touch the “TO” field. e
 •Opensthe“TOSELECT”screen.
 

 Touch “Reflector.” r
 •Opensthe“REFLECTOR”screen.
 

 Touch “Echo Test.” t
 •ThetransceiverreturnstotheDRscreen.
 •“EchoTest”and“E”aredisplayedin“TO.”
 

Hold down [PTT] and speak into the microphone. y
 •TheLED1onthemicrophonelightsred.

 Release [PTT] to hear your message. u
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Reflector operation (Continued)

  D Requestingrepeaterinformation
When you send the repeater information command, an 
ID message is sent back.

Touch [DR]. q
Check whether or not “TO” is selected. w

 •If“TO”isnotselected,touchthe“TO”field.
Touch the “TO” field. e

 •Opensthe“TOSELECT”screen.
 

 Touch “Reflector.” r
 •Opensthe“REFLECTOR”screen.
 

Touch [ t √] to select the next page.
 Touch “Repeater Information.” y

 •ThetransceiverreturnstotheDRscreen.
 •“RepeaterInformation”and“I”aredisplayedin“TO.”
 

 Hold down [PTT] to send the repeater information  u
command.

 •TheLED1onthemicrophonelightsred.
 Release [PTT] to hear the repeater ID message. i

Previous view
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For easy operation, the repeater list is preloaded into 
your transceiver.
This section describes how to manually update the re-
peater list using an SD card.
You can download the latest repeater list from the Icom 
website.

Downloadingthelatestrepeaterlist1.

q  Access the following URL to download the latest 
data.

  http://www.icom.co.jp/world/support/download/firm/
index.html

 •Thelatestrepeaterlist(CSV;CommaSeparatedValues
file) and settings file (ICF file) are contained in the down-
loaded ZIP file.

 FileName: 5100_USA_Rpt_140312.zip  (Example)

Depending on the 
updated file date.

Depending on the version.

This instruction manual description uses the file 
name “5100_USA_Rpt_140312.zip,” for example.

w  Unzip the ZIP file that you downloaded from the Icom 
website.

  The “5100_USA_Rpt_140312” (Example) folder will 
be created.

Continued on the next page ☞

ID-5100A/E’s latest repeater list and setting file are 
uploaded to “Repeater List & Setting Data(Version
20MMMMMM) and manuals” on the Icom website screen.
•Thedisplayedcontentsmaydiffer.

Updatingtherepeaterlist
InsertingtheSDcardintoaPC2.

e  Insert the SD card into the SD card drive on your 
PC. 

 •IcomrecommendsthatyouformatallSDcardsto
be used with the transceiver, even preformatted SD 
cards for PCs or other uses. (p. 9-4)

See page 9-4 for details on inserting and removing 
the SD card.

SD card

Transceiver

to the external 
card reader

PC

CopyingthelatestrepeaterlisttotheSDcard3.

r  Double-click the “5100_USA_Rpt_140312” (Ex-
ample) folder created in the same place where the 
downloaded file is saved.

t  Copy the CSV file (Example: “5100_USA_Rpt_140312.
csv”) in the folder to [RptList] of the SD card.

 [ID-5100] > [CSV] > [RptList]

The copied CSV file is placed here.

Double-
Click

Double-
Click
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Updating the repeater list (Continued)

InsertingtheSDcard4.

y  Remove the SD card from your PC, and insert it into 
the transceiver’s slot.

See page 9-4 for details on inserting the SD card 
into the transceiver.

SD card

Transceiver

from the external 
card reader

PC

Icom recommends that you save the current data be-
fore loading other data into the transceiver.

Updatingtherepeaterlist5.

u Touch [MENU].
i  Touch [Repeater list].
 (SD Card > Import/Export > Import > Repeater list)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 

o  Touch the CSV file to be loaded. 
 (Example: “5100_USA_Rpt_140312.csv”)
 •The“Keep'SKIP'settingsinRepeaterList?”windowap-

pears.

 

!0  Touch [YES] or [NO].
 •Whenyoutouch[YES],theskipsettingsoftherepeater

list are retained.
 •Whenyoutouch[CANCEL],returnstothe“REPEATER

LIST” screen.
 

!1  When the “Import file?” appears, Touch [YES].
 •Startstoimport.
 •While importing,“IMPORTING”andaprogressbarare

displayed.
 

!2Afterimportingends,“COMPLETED!”appears.
 To complete the importing, reboot the transceiver.

Foryourreference:
If you copy the ICF file to [Setting] of the SD card, 
the repeater list can be updated with the same proce-
dures. In this case, touch “Load Setting.”
(SD Card > LoadSetting)
In the LOAD FILE screen, touch “Repeater List Only.”
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Savingsettings
When “FROM” (Access repeater) and “TO” (Destina-
tion) settings are saved, the settings can be selected 
by rotating [DIAL]. 

Savingsettingsintomemory1.

 In the DR screen, select the settings to be saved into  q
memory.

 

Shows the settings 
to be saved.

 Touch the Function group icon one or more times. w
 •SelectstheD-3menu.

Touch [MW] for 1 second. e
 •Thememorycontentsarebrieflydisplayed,andthenthe

settings are saved into a blank channel.
 •“FROM”and“TO”namesareautomaticallyprogrammed

as the Memory name.
    Up to 16 alphanumeric characters can be programmed 

for the memory name.
 

The window automatically closes and 
the DR screen is displayed again.

Viewthesavedcontents2.

Touch [DR]. r
 •ClosestheDRscreen.

Touch the Memory channel number. t
 •OpenstheModesettingwindow.
 

Touch [MR]. y
 •SelectstheMemorymode.
 

 Rotate [DIAL] to select the stored channel. u
 •Displaysthestoredchannel.(Example:“003”)
 

FROM TO

“FROM” and “TO” names are 
automatically programmed 
as the Memory name.
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IMPORTANT!

•The repeater list, described in
this manual, may differ from your 
transceiver’s preloaded contents.

•AlthoughJapaneserepeatersare
used in the setting examples, the 
Japanese repeater node (port) 
letters are different from other 
country’s.

  Be sure to add the repeater node 
letter in the 8th digit of the call 
sign, according to the frequency 
band shown below.

 1200 MHz: A (B in Japan)
 430 MHz: B (A in Japan)
 144 MHz:  C ( no D-STAR re-

peaters in Japan)

Messageoperation................................................................7-2
Entering a TX message D  .........................................................7-2

Transmitting a message D  ........................................................7-4

TX message deleting D .............................................................7-5

Viewingthereceivedcallsigns...........................................7-6
View in the RX History screen D  ...............................................7-6

BKmodecommunication.....................................................7-8

EMRcommunication.............................................................7-9
Adjusting the EMR AF level D  ...................................................7-9

Displaytypesetting...............................................................7-10

AutomaticDVdetection........................................................7-11

AutomaticReplyfunction.....................................................7-12
  D Recording an Auto Reply voice announcement ....................7-13

Auto Position Reply function D  ..................................................7-14

Datacommunication.............................................................7-15
Connection D  ............................................................................7-15

D D ata communication application setting ................................7-15

Sending data D  .........................................................................7-15

DV Fast Data function D  ............................................................7-16

Digitalsquelchfunctions......................................................7-17
The digital call sign squelch setting D  .......................................7-17

 Digital call sign squelch function with a Pocket beep D  ............7-17

The digital code squelch setting D  ............................................7-18

 Digital code squelch function with a Pocket beep D  .................7-18

Viewingthecallsigns...........................................................7-19

TwobandmonitoringintheDVmode.................................7-20

Repeater list...........................................................................7-21
Repeater list contents D ............................................................7-21

EnteringnewinformationintotheRepeaterList................7-22
 Required items for the communication cases D  .......................7-22

Entering new information into the repeater list D  ......................7-23

Editingarepeaterlist............................................................7-26

Deletingarepeaterlist..........................................................7-27

Rearrangingthedisplayorderoftherepeater....................7-28

AddingtheRepeaterinformationusingtheRXHistory....7-29

SkipsettingfortheDRscan.................................................7-30
Individual skip setting D  ............................................................7-30

Repeatergroupnameprogramming....................................7-31

Repeaterdetailscreen..........................................................7-32

EnteringYour(destination)callsign....................................7-33

DeletingYour(destination)callsign....................................7-35

RearrangingthedisplayorderofYour(destination)callsigns..7-36

Yoursettingiscorrect?.........................................................7-37

Abouttherepeaterlistdefaultvalues.................................7-38
Opening the default repeater list D  ...........................................7-38
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You can store up to 5 short messages in memory, to 
transmit in the DV mode. 
Each message can be up to 20 characters long.

 D EnteringaTXmessage
Example:To enter “JAPAN >TOM” into message mem-

ory number 1.

DisplaytheTXMessageEditscreen1.

Touch [MENU]. q
 Touch “TX Message.” w

 (My Station > TXMessage)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 

 Touch the desired message memory number field for  e
1 second. (Example: 1:)

 

Touch “Edit.” r
 •The“TXMESSAGE”screenappears.
 

Continued on the next page ☞

Messageoperation

EntertheTXmessage2.

 Touch the keypad. t
 •Entersthedesiredcharacterorsymbol.
 •IntheAlphabetentrymode,touch“” to enter an upper 

case letter once, or touch “ ” to continuously enter upper 
case letters. Touch “ ” to enter lower case letters.

 •Touch[[ab]]or[[12]],andthentouch[ab], [12]or[(!"#)]
(symbol) to select the desired entry mode.

 

Entry mode
setting window

 •Touch“ab⇔12” to toggle between the Alphabet entry and 
Number entry modes.

 •Touch“SPACE”toenteraspace.
 •Touch[CLR]todeletetheselectedcharacter,symbolor

number.
 •Touch [QUICK], and then touch “Switch to Tenkey” to

switch the keyboard type.

Selectablecharactersandsymbols

A to Z, a to z, 0 to 9, !"#$%&’()*+,
- . / : ; < = > ? @ [ \ ] ^ _ ` { | } ˜ (space)

Moves 
the cursor

Deletes

Sets

Cancels

Enters a space
Toggles the entry mode

Keysusedforentry

Toggles between upper case and lower case letters
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Message operation

 Touch [ y ] to move the cursor backwards, or touch 
[] to move the cursor forwards.
 Repeat steps  u t and y to enter a name of up to 20 
characters,  including spaces.

 ( Example: First, J, then A, then P, then A, then N, 
then (space), then >, then T, then O, then M.)

 Touch [ENT]. i
 •Returnstothe“TXMessage”screen.
 

 

Touch [MENU] o
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.

2. Enter the TX message (Continued)
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Message operation (Continued)

 D Transmittingamessage
You can transmit a pre-entered text message by push-
ing [PTT]. First, select a TX message which also turns 
ON the message transmission function.

Touch [MENU]. q

 Touch “TX Message.” w
 (My Station > TXMessage)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 

 Touch the number to select message memory num- e
ber 1 to 5. (Example: 1: JAPAN >TOM)

 •To turnOFFthemessage transmission function,select
“OFF.”

 

 

Touch [MENU]. r
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.
 •Themessageistransmittedalongwithyourvoicesignal.
 •Themessageistransmittedeachtimeyoupush[PTT].
 •Themessageisautomaticallytransmittedevery30sec-

onds during continuous transmission.

RXcallsignandmessagedisplay
As the default, the received call sign and message are 
automatically displayed and scrolled on the LCD.
To not display and scroll them, set the “RX Call Sign” 
item to “OFF” in the Menu screen.
(Display > RXCallSign)

The received call sign and message 
are displayed and scrolled.
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Message operation (Continued)

 D TXmessagedeleting
The programmed TX message can be deleted, as 
described below.

Example:To delete the programmed TX message “JAPAN 
>TOM” from message memory number 1.

Touch [MENU]. q
 Touch “TX Message.” w

 (My Station > TXMessage)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 

 Touch the desired message memory number for 1  e

second. (Example: 1: JAPAN >TOM)
 

Touch “Clear.” r
 •Theconfirmationwindow“Clear?”appears.
 

 Touch [YES]. t
 

Touch [MENU]. y
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.
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When you receive a DV call, the calling station and the 
repeater’s call signs are stored in the RX HISTORY 
screen.
Up to 50 calls can be stored.
When you receive the 51th call, the oldest history will 
be deleted.
Even if the transceiver is turned OFF, the RX record will 
not be deleted.
The stored call signs can be displayed in the following 
manner.

 D ViewintheRXHistoryscreen
 Touch the Function group icon one or more times. q

 •SelectstheD-1menu.
 Touch [CD] w

 •Opensthe“RXHISTORY”screen.
 Touch [ e ∫] or [√].

 •Selects an RX history memory between “RX01” and
“RX50.”

 •Thefirstpageofthe“RXHISTORY”screendisplaysthe
latest RX record of the MAIN band. The second page or 
later displays the record according to the received date 
and time, regardless of the band it was received on.

 •InadditiontotheRXhistorynumber,thecallsignsofthe
caller and called station, RX message, Repeater call sign 
of the called station, received date and time, GW, GPS, 
GPS information, [RX>CS] and [DETAIL] are displayed 
on the screen.

 •“GW”appearswhenthegatewaycallisreceived.
 •“GPS”andGPS informationappearwhen the received

call includes GPS position.
 •“UP” appears when the repeater uplink signal is re-

ceived.
 •Touch[RX>CS]totemporarysetthereceivedcallsignto

“TO” field (destination).

 Touch [DETAIL] r
 •DisplaysthecontentsoftheRXhistory.
 

Viewingthereceivedcallsigns

RX HISTORY 
record number

RX message

RXHISTORYscreen(RX01)

Received date and time

Caller station*
( A note may be displayed after “/”.)

Repeater name* of 
the called station

Called station
( “CQCQCQ” is displayed if you received 
a CQ call.)

Displays the 
detail screen

Current time

First page

D-PRS TX format icon
GPS:  Displayed when a D-PRS TX format is ‘Position.’
OBJ:  Displayed when a D-PRS TX format is ‘Object.’
ITEM:  Displayed when a D-PRS TX format is ‘Item.’
WX:  Displayed when a D-PRS TX format is ‘Weather.’

Continued on the next page ☞

Appears when 
a Gateway call 
is received.

D-PRS information
•Direction(compass)
•Distancefromthecalledstation
•D-PRSsymbol

Temporary sets the re-
ceived call sign to the 
destination (“TO” field).

*The call sign can be displayed instead of the name. (p. 7-29)
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 D View in the RX History screen (Continued)
 Touch [ t ∫] or [√].

 •Selectsanotherpage.
 [Firstpage]
 •CALLER: Displaysthecallsignofthecallerstationand

any note programmed after the call sign.
 •CALLED: Displaysthecallsignofthecalledstation.
 

 [Secondpage]
 •RXRPT1: Displays the call sign of the repeater that

was accessed by the caller station. If it was 
a call through a gateway and the internet, 
this item displays the gateway call sign of 
the repeater you received the call from.

 •RxRPT2: Displaysthecallsignoftherepeateryoure-
ceived the call from.

 “FREQUENCY” appears instead of these items when 
the call was not through a repeater (Simplex call), to 
show the frequency that was used.

 

 [Thirdpage]
 •MESSAGE: Displays any message included in the re-

ceived call, if programmed.
 •RXTIME: Displaysthedateandtimethecallwasre-

ceived.
 

 [Fourthpage],[Fifthpage]
  Displays the position of the caller station. If a received sig-

nal has no data, then no position is displayed.
 

Touch [MENU]. y
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.

You can delete the RX HISTORY data.
 Touch the RX HISTORY or the contents screen for  ➥
1 second, or touch [QUICK], then select “Delete.”

Viewing the received call signs

JG3LUK calling 

to JM1ZLK on 

JP3YHH port A...

JG3LUK 
callin

g 

to JM1ZLK on 

JP3YHH port A
...

JG3LUK callin
g 

to JM1ZLK on 

JP3YHH port A
...

CALLER

YOUR STATION

RX RPT1RX RPT2

CALLED

JG3LUK calling 

to JM1ZLK on 

JP3YHH port A...

JG3LUK callin
g 

to JM1ZLK on 

JP3YHH port A
...

INTERNETINTERNET

JG3LUK callin
g 

to JM1ZLK on 

JP3YHH port A
...

CALLED

RX RPT2

RX RPT1

CALLER

YOUR STATION

GW

Foryourinformation
“RX RPT1” setting may differ, depending on the way the call was made.
Example: When a Local area call is received. Example: When a Gateway call is received.
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 While two other stations are communicating in the  q
DV mode, touch [RX>CS]  for 1 second.

 •Afterreleasing,beepssoundandthecallingstationcall
sign is announced. (RX>CS Speech function)

 •The calling station or call sign of the repeater used is
automatically set.

 •When a call sign is not received correctly, error beeps
sound, and no call sign is set.

Touch [MENU]. w
 Touch “BK.” e

 (DV Set > BK)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 

Touch “ON.” r
 

Touch [MENU]. t
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.
 •“BK”appears.
 

Appears

 When both stations are in standby, push [PTT] to  y
transmit.

 •TheLED1onthemicrophonelightsred.
 •“BK”blinksonthestationthatreceivesthebreak-incall.

 Release [PTT] to receive. u
 Wait for a reply call from the station.

 After receiving the reply call, communicate normally.  i
 To cancel the BK mode, select “OFF” in the “BK” item  o
as step r, or turn OFF the power. 

HowtouseBreak-in?

While using digital call sign squelch, the squelch never opens (no audio is heard) even if a call is received, unless 
your own call sign is specified. 
However, when a call including the “BK ON” signal (break-in call) is received, the squelch will open and audio is 
heard even if the call is specified for another station.

Station B never hears that Station C 
is calling Station A.

•StationCcallingtoStationAwith“BKOFF”

Station A and B 
are communicat-
ing using digital 
call sign squelch.

Station B also hears that Station C 
is calling Station A.

•StationCcallingtoStationAwith“BKON”

Station A and B 
are communicat-
ing using digital 
call sign squelch.

Station A Station B

Station C

Station A Station B

Station C

BKmodecommunication
The BK (Break-in) function allows you to break into a 
conversation, where the two other stations are commu-
nicating with call sign squelch enabled. (Default: OFF)

NOTE: The BK function is automatically turned OFF 
when transceiver is turned OFF.

Previous view
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EMRcommunication
The EMR (Enhanced Monitor Request) communication 
function can be used in only the DV mode. Using the 
EMR function, no call sign setting is necessary. 
All transceivers that receive an EMR signal automati-
cally open their squelch to receive the signal.
When an EMR signal is received, the audio (voice) will 
be heard at the specified level, even if the volume set-
ting level is set to the minimum level, or the digital call 
sign/digital code squelch is in use. (Default: OFF)

NOTE: The EMR communication function is auto-
matically turned OFF when the transceiver is turned 
OFF.

Example:  To transmit from the “Hirano” repeater using 
the EMR function.

Touch [MENU]. q

 Touch “EMR.” w
 (DV Set > EMR)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 

 Touch “ON.” e
 

Touch [MENU]. r
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.
 •“EMR”appears.
 Appears

  tPush [PTT] to transmit.
 •TheLED1onthemicrophonelightsred.
 •“EMR”blinksonastationthatreceivestheEMRsignal.

The audio (voice) will be heard at the specified level,  or 
the [VOL] control level, whichever is higher.

  yRelease [PTT] to receive.
 To cancel the EMR function, select “OFF” in step  u e, 
as described above, or turn OFF the power.

 D AdjustingtheEMRAFlevel
The audio output level when an EMR signal is received 
is adjustable between 0 and 32.
When an EMR signal is received, the audio will be 
heard at the preset level, or the [VOL] control level, 
whichever is higher.
To disable the setting, set it to “0.”

Touch [MENU]. q
 Touch “EMR AF Level.” w

 (DV Set > EMR AF Level)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 

 Touch  e [+] or [–] one or more times to adjust the EMR 
audio output level between 0 (minimum) and 32 
(maximum) in single digit steps. (Default: 19)

 

Touch [MENU]. r
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.
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Displaytypesetting
You can change the letter size in the DR screen, such 
as a repeater name, call sign, and so on to see the let-
ters better. (Default: Normal)

Touch [QUICK]. q
 

[QUICK]

 Touch “Display Type.” w
 •Ifthespecifieditemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one 

or more times to select the page.
 

 Touch “Large.” e
 •The display size changes to the same size as the re-

peater name set in “TO” and “FROM.”
 

Previous view
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If you receive an FM signal while in the DV mode, the 
“DV” and “FM” icons alternately blink to indicate the re-
ceived signal is FM.
When the DV Auto Detect function is turned ON, the 
transceiver automatically selects the FM mode to tem-
porarily monitor the signal. (Default: OFF)
•Regardlessofthissetting,the“DV”and“FM”iconsalternate-

ly blink if you receive an FM signal while in the DV mode.

Touch [MENU]. q
 Touch “DV Auto Detect.” w

 (DV Set > DV Auto Detect)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 

Touch “ON.” e
 

Touch [MENU]. r
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.
 •WhenanFMsignal is receivedwhile in theDVmode,

the “DV” and “FM” icons sequentially blink, and the trans-
ceiver receives the signal in the FM mode.

Foryourreference:
When digital call sign squelch (DSQL) or digital code 
squelch (CSQL) is selected, the transceiver does not 
receive FM signals, even if this function is ON.
You can silently wait for calls from others.

These icons alter-
nately blink

•••

<WhenanFMsignalisreceivedwhileintheDVmode>
•DVAutoDetectfunction:OFF
The “DV” and “FM” icons alternately blink, but the audio 
cannot be heard.

The audio cannot 
be heard.

Thanksforthe
niceQSO•••

•DVAutoDetectfunction:ON
The “DV” and “FM” icons alternately blink, and the au-
dio can be heard.

The audio can 
be heard.

These icons alter-
nately blink

AutomaticDVdetection
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When a call addressed to your own call sign is received, 
the Automatic Reply function automatically replies with 
your call sign. (Default: OFF)
Depending on the setting, a recorded message may be 
transmitted with the call sign.

Touch [MENU]. q
 Touch “Auto Reply.” w

 (DV Set > Auto Reply)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 

 Touch the desired option. e
 •ON: Replies with your own call sign. (No audio

reply is sent)
 •Voice:ReplieswithyourcallsignandanyAutoRe-

ply message recorded on the SD (up to 10 
seconds).

   If no SD card is inserted, or no message is 
recorded, replies with your own call sign. (No 
audio reply is sent)

 •Position(MainOnly):
   Replies with your own call sign and trans-

mits your position using the internal or exter-
nal GPS receiver.

   While in the Dualwatch mode, automatically 
replies only when the signal is received in 
the MAIN band.

 •Position(Main/Sub):
   Replies with your own call sign and trans-

mits your position using the internal or exter-
nal GPS receiver.

   While in the Dualwatch mode, automatically 
replies when the signal is received in either 
the Main or Sub band.

  
For the “Position(MainOnly)”and“Po-

sition(MainSub)”options:
•When the “GPS Select” item is set to

“OFF” or “Manual,” the internal GPS re-
ceiver is temporarily turned ON.

•When the “GPS Select” item is set to
“External GPS,” the transceiver transmits 
your position. But if the external GPS re-
ceiver is not connected, the internal GPS 
receiver is temporarily turned ON.

NOTE: The Automatic Reply function temporary sets 
the received call sign to the destination call sign.

AutomaticReplyfunction

 

Displays the selected option.

Touch [MENU]. r
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.
 Appears

When “ON” or “Voice” is selected, the Automatic Re-
ply function is automatically turned OFF, when you 
push [PTT]. When “Position (Main Only)” or “Position 
(Main/Sub)” is selected, the Automatic Reply func-
tion remains ON, when you push [PTT].

After receiving a call from “JM1ZLK,” the transceiver 
automatically sends a reply call.

The “TO” setting does not change, but “UR: 
JM1ZLK (Caller’s call sign)” is displayed.

Torecordthevoicesignal
You can record a voice announcement for the Auto 
Reply function in “DV Auto Reply” on the Set mode. 
(p. 12-18)
(Voice Memo > DV Auto Reply)
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The Auto Reply voice announcement can be recorded 
and saved on an SD card to reply to the call with your 
voice. 

NOTE:Be sure to insert an SD card to the [SD] slot 
of the transceiver before starting to record a voice 
announcement.

Touch [MENU]. q
 Touch “DV Auto Reply.” w

 (Voice Memo > DV Auto Reply)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 

Touch [ e ].
 •Startsrecording.
 

Recording

 •Touch[] to stop recording.
 •Touch[≈] to start the playback.
 

While playing Recording
time

Playing
time

 •Maximumrecordtimeis10second
 •Holdthemicrophone5to10cm(2to4inches)fromyour

mouth, then speak at a normal voice level.
 •Onlyoneannouncement canbe recorded.Thecurrent

contents will be overwritten if you record again.

Automatic Reply function (Continued)

  D RecordinganAutoReplyvoiceannouncement

 •Touch[MICGAIN]toopenthe“MICGAIN”settingwin-
dow.

 

Adjust the Mic gain so 
that the REC Level does 
not reach to this range

Audio level is 
displayed

Touch [MENU]. r
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.

You can delete the recorded audio.
 On the “DV AUTO REPLY” screen, touch [QUICK],  ➥
and then touch “Clear.”

You can record your voice with the optional VS-3  Blu-

etooth® HEADSET.
 On the “DV AUTO REPLY” screen, touch [MIC SE- ➥
LECT], and then touch “Bluetooth MIC.”

Previous view
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Automatic Reply function (Continued)

 D AutoPositionReplyfunction
When you receive a call addressed to your own call 
sign, but are in a situation that makes it difficult to oper-
ate the transceiver, this function automatically replies 
with your own call sign and transmits your position.

After receiving the Auto Position Reply call, your posi-
tion is displayed on the screen of the called station.
•IcomtransceiverspriortotheID-5100A/Edonotshowthe

position after receiving a call. (ID-31A/E, IC-9100, ID-880H/
E880, IC-80AD/E80D, IC-92AD/E92D, IC-2820H/E2820, 
ID-800H, IC-91AD/E91, IC-V82, IC-U82)

•Thecalledstation’spositionwindowcanbeturnedOFFin
the Menu screen.

  (Display > RXPositionDisplay) (p. 12-59)

•Whennovalidpositiondataisreceived
After receiving a call addressed to your own call sign, 
even if the “GPS Select” item is set to “OFF” or “Manu-
al,” the internal GPS receiver is temporarily turned ON 
for approximately 5 minutes to receive your position.
Then, the transceiver automatically replies with a mes-
sage, as described below.

When the internal GPS receiver is temporarily turned 
ON, and valid data is received, the transceiver auto-
matically replies if a call addressed to your own call 
sign is received again.

•Replymessagelistwhennovalidpositiondatais
received

Message Status

No Position When no position is received.

Old Position 2 minutes or more has passed since 
receiving position data.

NoPosi&GPSStart The internal GPS receiver is tem-
porarily turned ON, but has not re-
ceived your position data yet.

OldPosi&GPSStart The internal GPS receiver is tem-
porarily turned ON, and 2  minutes 
or more has passed since receiving 
the position data.

NOTE:
•Whenthe“GPSSelect”itemissetto“ExternalGPS,”

and if the external GPS receiver is not connected, 
the internal GPS receiver is temporarily turned ON.

•The position data is transmitted according to the
GPS TX mode. (p. 12-20)

•When theGPSTXmodesettingsare incorrect for
the Automatic Reply function, the transceiver auto-
matically corrects them to reply to a call.

•WhentheGPStransmissionmodeisOFF,“D-PRS”
is automatically selected.

After receiving the Auto Position 
Reply call, the destination screen 
shows your message.

 Your position is auto- w

matically transmitted.

Destination
(ID-5100A/E)

Yourstation

 A call addressed to  q

your own call sign.

Scrolls your call sign 
or the TX message.
•Yourstatusmessage
may be displayed.

After receiving the Auto Posi-
tion Reply call, the destination 
screen shows your position.

 After receiving, the screen  e

shows the position.

Scrolls your message

Previous view
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In addition to digital voice communication, data com-
munication can be made.
And you can use the DV Fast Data function for the data 
communication.
The DV Fast Data function uses the data and the au-
dio frames to send data approximately 3.5 times faster 
than the normal speed. So, no audio can be sent.
The optional OPC-1529R, OPC-2218LU, or OPC-
2350LU, and a third-party data communication soft-
ware are required.

NOTE:
•OnlytheASCIIcodecanbeusedforthedatacom-

munication.
•ThestandardMessageTransmission functionalso

transmits up to 20 characters. (p. 7-2, p. 7-3)
•DependingonthecombinationofyourPCandyour

communication software, some data may be lost.
•Whilereceivingvoicecommunicationordatacom-

munication through the internet, some packets may 
be lost due to network error (poor data throughput 
performance). In such a case, an “L” appears on the 
screen to indicate the packet loss has occurred.

 Set your own call sign, the UR call sign and the re- q

peater call sign.
 Follow the instructions of your data communication  w
application software.
 When you enter text data into your communication  e
software, the transceiver may automatically transmit 
it, depending on the software and the software set-
tings.

 •Whenthe“DVDataTX”itemissetto“PTT”intheMenu
screen, push [PTT] to transmit the data and a voice sig-
nal. (p. 12-44)

   (DV Set > DV Data TX)
 •Beforetransmission,thetransceiversendsapproximate-

ly 500 milliseconds of carrier sense.

Configure the communication software as follows.
•Port: The COM port number that is used by

the ID-5100A/E.*1

•Baudrate: 4800/9600bps*2

•Data: 8bit
•Parity: none
•Stop: 1bit
•Flowcontrol:Xon/Xoff

*1  Depending on the PC environment, the COM port 
number used by the ID-5100A/E may be higher than 
5. In such case, use an application that can set it to 
higher than 5.

*2  Set the baud rate in the “Data Speed” item. 
(p. 12-57)

 (Function > Data Speed)

 D Connection
Connect the transceiver to your PC using one of the 
data communication cables, as shown below.

 D Datacommunicationapplicationsetting

Sendingdata D

Becarefulbeforestaringdatacommunication:
The “DV Data TX” item is set to “Auto” as the default 
setting.
So, when you enter text data into your communication 
software, the transceiver may automatically transmit 
it, depending on the software and the software set-
tings.

Datacommunication

NOTE: Before you start sending data, be sure to set 
the following items:
•Setthe“GPSSELECT”optiontootherthan“Exter-

nal GPS” in the MENU screen.
 (GPS > GPS Set > GPS Select)
•Setthe“GPSOUT(ToDATAJack)”optionto“OFF”

in the MENU screen.
 ( GPS > GPS Set > GPS Out (To DATA Jack))
•Whenthe“GPSTXMode”optionis“D-PRS,”setthe

“TX Format” option to other than “Weather” in the 
MENU screen

 ( GPS > GPS TX Mode)
 ( GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TXFormat)

2.5(d) mm

(1⁄10 inch)

eq q Tip: RXD

w Ring: TXD

e Sleeve: GND
w

Terminal information

PC
To a USB port

To the RS-232C

To the 
[DATA] jack OPC-1529R

OPC-2218LU/
OPC-2350LU

Main unit

Previous view
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Data communication (Continued)

DVFastDatafunction D
To send the data using the DV Fast Data function, do 
the following.

Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “Fast Data.” w

 (DV Set > DV Fast Data > Fast Data)
 

Touch “ON.” e
 

Touch [MENU] y
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.

NOTE: When using DV Fast Data function, if you want 
to send GPS data to other transceivers that can re-
ceive only slow speed data, set the “GPS Data Speed” 
to “Slow” in the MENU screen. (p. 12-45)
(DV Set > DV Fast Data > GPS Data Speed)

Foryourreference:
The DV Fast Data function can also be used when 
you operating the transceiver through the RS-MS1A 
REMOTE CONTROL SOFTWARE.

Bluetooth®

Android™

device

UT-133

Transceiver with

the Bluetooth® unit

Previous view
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The digital squelch opens only when you receive a sig-
nal addressed to your own call sign, or a signal that 
includes a matching digital code.
You can silently wait for calls from others.
You can independently set the Digital squelch function 
in the VFO mode, Memory mode, CALL channel mode, 
or DR function.

 D Thedigitalcallsignsquelchsetting
Touch [DR]. q

 •OpenstheDRscreen.
 Touch the Function group icon one or more times. w

 •SelectstheD-3menu.
 Touch [DSQL]. e

 

 Touch “DSQL r S” or “DSQL”.
 •DSQLS:  Turns ON the digital call sign squelch func-

tion with the Pocket beep.
  - “DSQLS” appears.
 •DSQL: TurnsONthedigitalcallsignsquelchfunc-

tion.
  - “DSQL” appears.
 

Appears

 When the received signal includes a matching call sign, 
the squelch opens and you can hear the audio.
•Whenthereceivedsignaldoesnotincludeamatchingcall

sign, the digital call sign squelch does not open. However, 
the S/RF meter displays the received signal level.

Digitalsquelchfunctions

D  Digitalcallsignsquelchfunctionwitha
Pocketbeep

When a received signal is addressed to your own call 
sign, the beeps sound for 30 seconds and an “S” 
blinks.
Within 30 seconds, push [PTT] to answer, or touch the 
screen to stop the beeps and turn OFF the Pocket beep 
function.
•“S” disappears.

If you make no operation for 30 seconds, the beeps 
automatically stop, but “S” continues to blink to indi-
cate that you received a call.

NOTE: 
•DO NOT use the digital call sign squelch function 

when communicating with two or more stations, be-
cause the digital call sign squelch function opens 
only when receiving a signal addressed to your own 
call sign. Thus the digital call sign squelch function 
can be used when communicating with only one 
station.

•Even if the squelch closes by the digital call sign 
squelch function, you can receive data in the DV 
mode.

Beep,Beep,Beep...

Previous view
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Digital squelch functions (Continued)

 D Thedigitalcodesquelchsetting
Touch [DR]. q

 •OpenstheDRscreen.
 Touch the Function group icon one or more times. w

 •SelectstheD-3menu.
 Touch [DSQL]. e

 

 Touch “CSQL r S” or “CSQL”.
 •CSQLS:  Turns ON the digital code squelch function 

with the Pocket beep.
  -  “CSQLS” appears.
 •CSQL: TurnsONthedigitalcodesquelchfunction.
  -  “CSQL” appears.
 

Appears

Touch [MENU]. t

 Touch “Digital Code.” y
 (DUP/TONE... > DigitalCode)
 

 Touch  u [+] or [–] one or more times to select the digital 
code.

 

Touch [MENU]. i
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.

 When the received signal includes a matching code, the 
squelch opens and you can hear the audio.
•Whenthereceivedsignaldoesnotincludeamatchingcode,

the digital code squelch does not open. However, the S/RF 
meter displays the signal level.

NOTE: 
Even if the squelch closes by the digital code squelch 
function, you can receive data in the DV mode.

  D Digital code squelch function with a
Pocketbeep

When a received signal matches your digital code, 
beeps sound for 30 seconds and an “S” blinks.
Within 30 seconds, push [PTT] to answer, or touch the 
screen to stop the beeps and turn OFF the Pocket beep 
function.
•“S” disappears.

If you make no operation for 30 seconds, the beeps 
automatically stop, but “S” continues to blink to indi-
cate that you received a call.

Beep,Beep,Beep...
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While in the DV mode, displays the “CALL SIGN” screen 
in the F-4 menu.

Touch the Mode icon. q
 •Openstheoperatingmodesettingwindow.

Touch [DV]. w
 •SelectstheDVmode.

 Touch the Function group icon one or more times. e
 •SelectstheF-4menu.
 •WhentheDRscreenisdisplayed,selecttheD-1menu.

 Touch [CS]. r
 •Displaysthe“CALLSIGN”screen.

Touch [ t ].
 •Exitsthe“CALLSIGN”screen.

While operating D-STAR 
in the Memory mode.

Viewingthecallsigns

Destination call sign

Access repeater call sign

Gateway repeater call sign

Your own call sign

Previous view
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TwobandmonitoringintheDVmode

When a signal is received on the MAIN band, while re-
ceiving on the SUB band, you can hear only the MAIN 
band audio.
After disappearing the signal on the MAIN band, you 
can hear the SUB band audio.

Even if a signal is received on the SUB band, while 
receiving on the MAIN band, you cannot hear the SUB 
band audio.
After the signal on the MAIN band disappears, you can 
hear the SUB band audio.

MAINband

MAINband

SUBband

SUBband

SUB band
(Receiving)

MAIN band
(Receiving)

MAIN band
(Receiving)

SUB band
(Receiving)

MUTE

MUTE

Audio output

Audio output

Audio output

Audio output

Audio output

The transceiver can simultaneously monitor two different 
frequencies in the DV mode.
For example, while operating in the Simplex mode on 
the MAIN band, you can also monitor a D-STAR re-
peater on the SUB band.
•While receiving or transmitting a DV signal on the MAIN

band, DV mode audio from the SUB band will be muted.

•WhennosignalisreceivedontheMAINband,you
can receive a signal on the SUB band.

•WhilereceivingaDVsignalonboththeMAINand
SUB bands at the same time, you can hear only the 
MAIN band audio.

  ( The SUB band audio will be muted. In this case, 
“MUTE” is displayed, but the S-meter and the re-
ceived call sign will be displayed.)

MAIN band
( You can hear the 
received audio)

SUB band
( The received audio 
is muted.)

Appears

The received DV call data is stored in the RX history 
file, regardless of the band it was received on.

WhenasignalisreceivedontheMAINband,while
receivingontheSUBband:

WhenasignalisreceivedontheSUBband,while
receivingontheMAINband:

Previous view
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You can store repeater information for quick and simple 
communication in up to 1500 repeater memory chan-
nels (Repeater list) in up to 50 Groups. 
Entering data into the repeater list is required to use the 
DR function.
You can enter four types of frequencies into the repeat-
er list, as shown below:
•DVrepeater
•DVsimplex
•FMrepeater
•FMsimplex

 D Repeaterlistcontents
The following contents are included in the repeater list:

•TYPE(Frequencytype)(p.7-23)
•NAME(Repeatername)(p.7-23)
•SUBNAME(Repeatersubname)(p.7-23)
•CALLSIGN(Repeatercallsignandportletter)
 (p. 7-23)
•GW CALL SIGN (Gateway repeater’s call sign and

port “G”) (p. 7-24)
•GROUP(Repeatergroup)(p.7-24)
•USE(FROM)(Accessrepeateruse)(p.7-24)
•FREQUENCY(Accessrepeater’sinputfrequency)
 (p. 7-24)
•DUP(Duplexdirection)(p.7-24)
•OFFSETFREQ(Frequencyoffset)(p.7-24)
•MODE(p.7-24)
•TONE(p.7-25)
•RepeaterTone(p.7-25)
•POSITION(Positiondataaccuracylevel)(p.7-25)
•LATITUDE(Latitudeoftherepeater)
 (p. 7-25)
•LONGITUDE(Longitudeoftherepeater)
 (p. 7-25)
•UTCOFFSET(UTCOffset)(p.7-25)

Example: “Hirano” repeater information

NOTE: For easy operation, the repeater list is pre-
loaded into your transceiver. However, if you do an 
All Reset, the CPU clears all the setting data, the 
memory channels and the repeater list.
We recommend that you back up the memory data 
to a SD card or save it to a PC using the CS-5100 
CLONING SOFTWARE.

Abouttherepeaterlist:
The repeater list can be downloaded from the Icom 
website.
   http://www.icom.co.jp/world/support/download/firm/
index.html

Repeater list
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  D Requireditemsforthecommunicationcases
Repeater list 

contents
Usedasan 

access repeater

Usedasadestina-

tionrepeater
UsedforDV
simplex

UsedasanFM
repeater

UsedforFM
simplex

TYPE DV Repeater DV Repeater DV Simplex FM Repeater FM Simplex

NAME     

SUB NAME     

CALL SIGN ● ● N/A  N/A

GW CALL SIGN
●

(For a Gateway call) 
● N/A N/A N/A

GROUP     

USE(FROM) ●  ●  

FREQUENCY ●  ● ● ●

DUP ●  N/A  N/A

OFFSET FREQ ●  N/A  N/A

MODE N/A N/A N/A  

TONE N/A N/A N/A  

RPT TONE N/A N/A N/A  

POSITION     

LATITUDE     

LONGITUDE     

UTC OFFSET     

●: Must be entered
: Possible to enter
N/A: Not Available

This section describes how to manually enter new re-
peater information into the repeater list.

The required setting items differ, depending on your 
communication usage. Be sure to confirm the required 
items, as shown below.

NOTE: To enter repeater information into the repeat-
er list, the repeater’s call sign MUST be entered first.

EnteringnewinformationintotheRepeaterList
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Selectingtherepeatergroup1.

Touch [MENU]. q
 Touch “Repeater List.” w

 (DV Memory > Repeater List)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 •Displaystherepeatergroups.

  eTouch a desired repeater group to add a repeater to.
 •Displaystherepeaterlistoftheselectedrepeatergroup.

Touch a repeater for 1 second. r
 •Anewrepeaterwillbeaddedbelowtheselectedrepeater.

  tTouch [Add].
 •The “REPEATER LIST EDIT (DV Repeater)” screen is 

displayed.

Selectingthecommunicationtype2.

Touch [TYPE]. y

Touch the desired type. u
 •DVRepeater:RepeateroperationintheDVmode.
 •DVSimplex: SimplexoperationintheDVmode.
 •FMRepeater:RepeateroperationintheFMmode.
 •FMSimplex: Simplex operation in the FM mode.

Enteringtherepeatername3.

  iTouch “NAME.”
 •Enterstherepeaternameeditmode.

 Touch the keypad. o
 •Entersthedesiredcharacterorsymbol.
 •IntheAlphabetentrymode,touch“” to enter an upper 

case letter once, or touch “ ” to continuously enter upper 
case letters. Touch “ ” to enter lower case letters.

 •Touch[[ab]]or[[12]],andthentouch[ab],[12]or[(!"#)]to
select the desired entry mode.

 

Entry mode
setting window

 •Touch“ab⇔12” to toggle between the Alphabet entry and 
Number entry modes.

 •Touch“SPACE”toenteraspace.
 •Touch[CLR]todeletetheselectedcharacter,symbolor

number.
 •Touch [QUICK], and then touch “Switch to Tenkey” to

switch the keyboard type.

Selectablecharactersandsymbols

A to Z, a to z, 0 to 9, !"#$%&’()*+,
- . / : ; < = > ? @ [ \ ] ^ _ ` { | } ˜ (space)

 

!0  Touch [] to move the cursor backwards, or touch 
[] to move the cursor forwards.

!1  Repeat steps o and !0 to enter a name of up to 16 
characters, including spaces.

!2 After entering, Touch [ENT].

Enteringtherepeatersubname4.

!3 Touch “SUB NAME.
 •Enterstherepeatersubnameeditmode.
 •Enterasubnameofupto8characters,includingspaces.

See ‘3. Entering the repeater name’ for entry details.

!4 After entering, touch [ENT].

Enteringtherepeatercallsign5.

When used for simplex communication, go to  
‘8. Setting “USE(FROM)” to be used as an Access 
repeater.’

!5 Touch “CALL SIGN.”
 •Enterstherepeatercallsigneditmode.
!6 Touch the desired keypad to select the first digit.
 •AtoZ,0to9,/and(Space)areselectable.
 •Touch“ab⇔12” to toggle between the Alphabet entry and 

Number entry modes.
 •Touch[CLR]todeletetheselectedcharacter,symbolor

number.
 •Touch“SPACE”toenteraspace.
 •Touch [QUICK], and then touch “Switch to Tenkey” to

switch the keyboard type.
 

!7  Touch [] to move the cursor backwards, or touch 
[] to move the cursor forwards.

!8  Repeat steps !6 and !7 to enter your call sign of up 
to 8 characters, including spaces.

!9 After entering, touch [ENT].
@0  Touch [√].

Information ✓
Be sure to add the repeater node letter in the 8th digit 
of the call sign, according to the frequency band shown 
below. Note that there are different node letters be-
tween Japanese D-STAR repeaters and repeaters in 
other countries.
1200 MHz: A (B in Japan)
430 MHz: B (A in Japan)
144 MHz: C (no D-STAR repeaters in Japan)

Cross band operation between different nodes at the 
same repeater site can be made.

☞ Continued on the next page.

Entering new information into the Repeater List (Continued)

 D Enteringnewinformationintotherepeaterlist
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Enteringthegatewayrepeatercallsign6.

•This item appears when ‘2. Selecting the communi-
cation type’ is set to “DV Repeater.”

•The8thdigitinthecallsign,enteredin‘5.Entering
the repeater call sign’ as described on page 7-23, is 
automatically set to “G” as the gateway port, so you 
can skip this setting and go to the next item. If you 
need to change it, follow the steps, described below.

@1  Touch “GW CALL SIGN.”
 •Entersthegatewayrepeatercallsigneditmode.
 •Acursorappearsandblinks.
 •Enteragatewayrepeatercallsignofupto8characters,

including spaces. See ‘5. Entering the repeater call sign’ 
for details. 

   To enter a space and “G” in the 8th digit, touch [GW].

@2 After entering, touch [ENT].

Changingtherepeatergroup7.

You can view the repeater group that is selected in ‘1. 
Selecting the repeater group,’ or you can skip this 
setting and go to the next item. 
You can change the repeater group, if necessary.

@3 Touch “GROUP.”
 •Enterstherepeatergroupselectionmode.
@4 Touch the desired repeater group, 01 to 50.

Setting“USE(FROM)” tobeusedasanAccess8.
repeater

You can use the programmed repeaters as an ac-
cess repeater when using the DR function.
When not using as an access repeater, select “NO,”  
and go to ‘15. Selecting the position data accuracy level.’  
In this case, the entered repeater does not appear in 
the “FROM” field.

@5 Touch “USE(FROM).”
@6 Touch “YES” to use the repeater as an access re-

peater.

Enteringtheaccessrepeaterfrequency9.

@7 Touch “FREQUENCY.”
 •Entersthefrequencyeditmode.
@8  Touch the desired number to enter the repeater fre-

quency.
 •Touch[CE]todeletetheselectednumber.
 •Touch[] to move the cursor backwards, or touch [] to 

move the cursor forwards.
 •Touchthefrequencyentryfieldfor1secondtoopenthe

window, and then touch “Frequency Clear” to clear the 
frequency.

@9 After entering, touch [ENT].
#0 Touch [√].

Selectingtheduplexdirection10.

•When‘2.Selectingthecommunicationtype’isset
to “DV Simplex” or “FM Simplex,” this item does not 
appear.

•“DUP–” is automatically set when the access re-
peater frequency is entered in ‘9. Entering the ac-
cess repeater frequency.’

•Ifnecessary,youcanchangetheduplexdirection.

#1 Touch “DUP.”
#2 Touch a desired duplex direction.
 •OFF: TurntheduplexfunctionOFF.
 •DUP–:The transmit frequencyshiftsdown from the re-

ceive frequency by the offset amount.
 •DUP+:Thetransmitfrequencyshiftsupfromthereceive

frequency by the offset amount.

Enteringthefrequencyoffset11.

•When‘2.Selectingthecommunicationtype’isset
to “DV Simplex” or “FM Simplex,” this item does not 
appear.

•Theoffsetvalue*isautomaticallysetwhentheac-
cess repeater frequency is programmed in ‘9. En-
tering the access repeater frequency.’

  * The default value differs, depending on the transceiver 
version.

•Ifnecessary,youcanchangethefrequencyoffset.

#3 Touch “OFFSET FREQ.
 •Enters the frequency offset edit mode.
#4  Touch the desired number to enter the frequency off-

set.
 •Touch[CE]todeletetheselectednumber.
 •Touch[] to move the cursor backwards, or touch [] to 

move the cursor forwards.
 •Touchthefrequencyentryfieldfor1secondtoopenthe

window, and then touch “Frequency Clear” to clear the 
frequency.

#5 After entering, touch [ENT].

SettingtheFMmode12.

When ‘2. Selecting the communication type’ is set to 
“DV Repeater” or “DV Simplex,” this item does not 
appear.

#6 Touch “MODE.”
 •Enters the operating mode setting mode.
#7 Touch “FM” or “FM-N.”

☞ Continued on the next page.

Entering new information into the Repeater List

Entering new information into the repeater list (Continued) D
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Settingthetone13.

When ‘2. Selecting the communication type’ is set to 
“DV Repeater” or “DV Simplex,” this item does not 
appear.

#8 Touch “TONE.”
 •Enters the tone setting mode.
#9  Touch the desired option.
 •OFF: TurnthetonefunctionOFF.
 •TONE: Select when the repeater requires an access

tone.
 •TSQL: Select when you want to use the tone squelch

operation in simplex.

Selectingtherepeatertone14.

•When‘2.Selectingthecommunicationtype’isset
to “DV Repeater” or “DV Simplex,” this item does 
not appear.

•Thissettingisrequiredwhen‘13.Settingthetone’
is set to “TONE” or “TSQL.”

$0 Touch “Repeater Tone.”
 •Enters the repeater tone setting mode.
$1 Touch [+] or [–] to select the repeater tone.
$2 Touch [].

Selectingthepositiondataaccuracylevel15.

When the Near Repeater Search function is not 
used, or the distance between your position and a 
repeater is not displayed, select “OFF,” and go to ‘18. 
Setting the UTC offset.’

$3 Touch “POSITION.”
$4  Touch the position data accuracy level.
 •None: Selectwhen therepeaterhasnoposition

data.
 •Approximate:Selectwhentheprogrammedpositiondata

is approximate.
 •Exact: Selectwhentheprogrammedpositiondata

is exactly correct.

Enteringthelatitude16.

This item appears only when ‘15. Selecting the posi-
tion data accuracy level’ is set to “Approximate” or 
“Exact.”

$5 Touch “LATITUDE.”
 •Entersthelatitudedataeditmode.
$6 Touch the desired number to enter the latitude.
 •Touch[CE]todeletetheselectednumber.
 •Touch[] to move the cursor backwards, or touch [] to 

move the cursor forwards.
 •Touch[N/S]totogglebetweenN(Northlatitude)andS

(South latitude).

$7 After entering, touch [ENT].
$8 Touch [√].

Enteringthelongitude17.

This item appears only when ‘15. Selecting the posi-
tion data accuracy level’ is set to “Approximate” or 
“Exact.”

$9 Touch “LONGITUDE.”
 •Entersthelongitudedataeditmode.
%0 Touch the desired number to enter the longitude.
 •Touch[CE]todeletetheselectednumber.
 •Touch[] to move the cursor backwards, or touch [] to 

move the cursor forwards.
 •Touch[E/W]totogglebetweenE(Eastlongitude)andW

(West longitude).

%1 After entering, touch [ENT].

SettingtheUTCoffset18.

UTC (Universal Time Coordinated) offset is the time 
difference between UTC and repeater local time. This 
is a useful function to know the local time of the des-
tination repeater before you make a call. (p. 12-65)

%2 Touch “UTC OFFSET.”
 •Enters the UTC offset edit mode.

%3  Touch [+] or [–] one or more times to set the time dif-
ference between UTC and the local time.

 •Ifdesired,touchtheUTCoffsetentryfieldfor1secondto
open the window, and then touch “Clear” to clear the UTC 

offset.

%4 After entering, touch [].

Savingtherepeaterlist19.

%5 Touch “<<Add Write>>.”
%6 Touch [YES].
 •Theenteredcontentsaresavedtotherepeaterlist,and

the display returns to the RPT LIST screen.

Entering new information into the Repeater List

Tocanceltheentereddata:
Touch [] to display “Cancel edit?” window.
Touch [YES] to cancel entry and return to the “RPT 
LIST” screen.

Entering new information into the repeater list (Continued) D
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This function edits a repeater’s data. This is useful 
when already-entered data is incorrect, has changed, 
or some data needs to be added to the list.

Touch [MENU]. q
 Touch “Repeater List.” w

 (DV Memory > Repeater List)
 •Therepeatergroupsaredisplayed.

 Touch the repeater group for 1 second where the re- e
peater you want to edit is listed.

 

  rTouch “Edit.”
 

  tEdit the desired item.
 •Seepages7-22to7-25forentrydetails.

  yAfter entering, touch “<<Overwrite>>.”
 

 Touch “YES.” u
 •Theeditedcontentsarestoredtotherepeater list,and

the display returns to the “RPT LIST” screen.

Editingarepeaterlist

Previous view
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The programmed repeater contents can be deleted 
from the repeater list.

Touch [MENU]. q
 Touch “Repeater List.” w

 (DV Memory > Repeater List)
 •Therepeatergroupsaredisplayed.

 Touch the repeater group where the repeater you  e
want to delete is listed, for 1 second.
 Touch the repeater to be deleted, for 1 second. r

 

 Touch “Delete.” t
 

  yTouch [YES].
 •Theprogrammedrepeatercontentsaredeletedfromthe

repeater list, and the display returns to the “RPT LIST” 
screen.

Deletingarepeaterlist

Previous view
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Rearrangingthedisplayorderoftherepeater
You can move the programmed repeaters to rearrange 
their display order in the selected repeater group.
The programmed repeater cannot be moved out of their 
assigned repeater group.

Touch [MENU]. q

 Touch “Repeater List.” w
 (DV Memory > Repeater List)
 •Therepeatergroupsaredisplayed.

 Touch the repeater group where the repeater you  e
want to move is listed, for 1 second
 Touch the repeater to be moved, for 1 second. r

 

 Touch “Move.” t
 •“DESTINATION”blinksatthetopleftofthescreen.
 

  yTouch the location to insert the repeater you want 
to move.

 •Theselectedrepeateris insertedabovethedestination
repeater name.

 •When“<<MoveEnd>>”isselected,theselectedrepeater
is moved to the bottom of the repeater group.

 Blinks

 
 

The selected repeater is moved 
to the bottom of the list

Previous view
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This section describes how to add new repeater infor-
mation to the repeater list using the RX history.

Touch [MENU]. q
 Touch “RX History.” w

 

 Touch [ e ∫] or [√] to display the desired repeater you 
want to add to the repeater list.
Touch [DETAIL] r

 •TheRXhistorydetailscreenisdisplayed.
 

 Touch  t [√] to display “RXRPT1” and “RXRPT2.”
Touch the screen for 1 second. y

 

 Touch “Add To RPT List”. u
 

 Touch the repeater call sign that you want to add to  i
the repeater list.

 •Opensthe“REPEATERLISTEDIT”screen.Theselected
repeater call sign is automatically programmed.

 •Ifnecessary,editthecontents.(pp.7-22to7-25)
 

  oTouch “<<Add Write>>.”
!0  Touch “YES.”
 •Theprogrammedcontentsareaddedtotherepeaterlist,

and the display returns to the “RX HISTORY” screen.

Howtoswitchthedisplaytype:
The “RX HISTORY” screen has two display types, 
Name Display and Call Sign Display. You can select a 
desired type in the Quick menu. 
(Default: Name Display)

 When the “RX HISTORY” screen is displayed,  ➥
touch [QUICK] to display the Quick menu. Then 
touch “Name Display” or “Call Sign Display.”

 •Whenaname isnotentered in theDVmemory, the
call sign is displayed even if the Name Display type is 
selected.

AddingtheRepeaterinformationusingtheRXHistory
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You can set repeaters as scan skip repeaters. The se-
lected repeaters are then skipped for faster scanning.
You can set the skip setting to all repeaters in the se-
lected repeater group, or to individual repeaters.

When a repeater is specified as a skip repeater, its 
“USE (FROM)” setting is automatically set to “NO.” In 
this case, the repeater cannot be selected in “FROM” 
(Access repeater).

 D Individualskipsetting
Touch [MENU]. q
 Touch “Repeater List.” w

 (DV Memory > Repeater List)
 •Therepeatergroupsaredisplayed.

 Touch the repeater group for 1 second where the re- e
peater you set the skip setting is listed.
 Touch the repeater for 1 second to be skipped. r

 

 Touch “SKIP.” t
 •Displays“SKIP”ontheselectedrepeater.
 •Touchtherepeaterfor1secondagaintocanceltheskip

setting.
 •Touching“SKIPAllON”setstheskipsettingtoallrepeat-

ers in the group.
 

Appears

SkipsettingfortheDRscan

Groupskipsetting
 Touch the repeater group for 1 second, and then 
touch “SKIP All ON” to skip the repeaters in the group 
during the DR scan.

Foryourreference
When you select “Repeater List” in the “FROM SE-
LECT” screen, you can set the skip setting as de-
scribed to the left.

Foryourreference
When “FROM” is selected, touch [SKIP] in the F-2 
menu for 1 second to set the skip setting.
Touch [SKIP] again to clear the skip setting.
Rotate [DIAL] to select another repeater, and you can 
set the skip setting.
 

Touch [ON] to set 
the skip setting.
(“SKIP” appears)

“FROM” is selected
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Touch [MENU]. q
 Touch “Repeater List.” w

 (DV Memory > Repeater List)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 •Therepeatergroupsaredisplayed.

 Touch the repeater group where the repeater you  e
edit the name is listed,  for 1 second.

 

 Touch “Edit Name.” r
 •Entersthegroupnameeditmode.
 •Enter the group name of up to 8 characters, including

spaces. See page 7-23 ‘3. Entering the repeater name’ 
for programming details.

 

After entering, touch [ENT]. t
 

Example:
“Korea” is assigned to the repeater group 21.

Repeatergroupnameprogramming
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According to content, such as position data, UTC off-

set, and so on, the distance between your position and 

the repeater or the repeater time can be displayed on 

the REPEATER DETAIL screen.

The Detail screen can also be entered from the “FROM 

SELECT” screen.

Example: View the “Hamacho” repeater detail screen

Touch [DR]. q
 •DisplaystheDRscreen.

 Touch the “TO” field. w
 Touch “Gateway CQ.” e
 Touch “11: Japan.” r

 Touch “Hirano” for 1 second. t
 

Touch

 Touch “Detail.” y
 •Displaysthe“REPEATERDETAIL”screen.
 

To view the repeater details screen when the DR 

screen is displayed:

 When you set the repeater as shown below, touch  ➥
[QUICK], and then, touch “Repeater Detail.”

 •Displaysthe“REPEATERDETAIL”screen.

Repeater is set in “FROM”

“Repeater Detail” is selected

*  When the position data accuracy level is set to “Approxi-

mate,” direction data is not displayed if the distance to the 

repeater is under 5 kilometers.

Repeater detail screen

Repeater time Distance from 

your position

Repeater name

Sub name

Group number

Direction from 

your position*

Call sign
Repeater

frequency Duplex setting

Touch [ u ] to return to the repeater setting screen.

If you have no position data, the distance and direction 

from your position are not displayed.

Previous view
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Touch [MENU]. q
 Touch “Your Call Sign.” w

 (DV Memory > YourCallSign)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.

Touch the list for 1 second. e
 

 Touch “Add.” r
 •Displaysthe“YOURCALLSIGNEDIT”screen.
 

If you touch “Edit,” you can edit the select-
ed station information.

 Touch “NAME.” t
 •Entersthenameeditmode.
 

 Touch the keypad. y
 •Entersthedesiredcharacterorsymbol.
 •IntheAlphabetentrymode,touch“” to enter an upper 

case letter once, or touch “ ” to continuously enter upper 
case letters. Touch “ ” to enter lower case letters.

 •Touch[[ab]]or[[12]],andthentouch[ab],[12]or[(!"#)]to
select the desired entry mode.

 

Entry mode
setting window

 •Touch“ab⇔12” to toggle between the Alphabet entry and 
Number entry modes.

 •Touch“SPACE”toenteraspace.
 •Touch[CLR]todeletetheselectedcharacter,symbolor

number.
 •Touch [QUICK], and then touch “Switch to Tenkey” to

switch the keyboard type.

Selectablecharactersandsymbols

A to Z, a to z, 0 to 9, !"#$%&’()*+,
- . / : ; < = > ? @ [ \ ] ^ _ ` { | } ˜ (space)

 Touch [ u ] to move the cursor backwards, or touch 
[] to move the cursor forwards.
  iRepeat steps u and i to enter a name of up to 16 
characters, including spaces.

    (Example:  First, S, then t, then a, then t, then i, then 
o, then n, then 2.)

 

After entering, touch [ENT]. o

☞ Continued on the next page

EnteringYour(destination)callsign
A Your (destination) call sign can be manually entered.
When a Your (destination) call sign is set to “TO,” you 
can make a call to a station, even if you don’t know 
where the station is currently located.
Up to 300 Your call signs can be entered.

Example:  Program “TOM/JM1ZLK” to the Your Call 
Sign memory.

Previous view
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Entering Your (destination) call sign (Continued)

Tocanceltheentereddata:
To cancel the entered data, push [] to display “Can-
cel edit?.”
Touch “YES” to cancel the entry and the display re-
turns the “YOUR CALL SIGN” screen.

!0  Touch “CALL SIGN.”
 •EntersYourcallsigneditmode.
 

!1 Touch the desired keypad to select the first digit.
 •AtoZ,0to9,/and(Space)areselectable.
 •Touch“ab⇔12” to toggle between the Alphabet entry and 

Number entry modes.
 •Touch[CLR]todeletetheselectedcharacter,symbolor

number.
 •Touch“SPACE”toenteraspace.
 

!2  Touch [] to move the cursor backwards, or touch 
[] to move the cursor forwards.

!3  Repeat steps !1 and !2 to enter Your call sign of up 
to 8 characters, including spaces.

!4 After entering, touch [ENT].
!5  Touch “<<Add Write>>.”
 

When you select “Edit” in step r, 
“Overwrite” is displayed here.

!6  Touch [YES].
 

!7 Touch [MENU].
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.
 

“Station2 JG3LUK” is entered into 
the Your Call Sign memory.

Toedittheentereddata:
To reprogram a Your (destination) call sign’s data, 
touch “Edit” in step q.
This is useful when already-entered data is incorrect, 
has changed or some data needs to be added to the 
list.

Previous view
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The Your (destination) call signs can be deleted from 
the Your Call Sign memory.

Touch [MENU]. q
 Touch “Your Call Sign.” w

 (DV Memory > YourCallSign)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.

  eTouch the call sign you want to delete for 1 second.
 

 Touch “Delete.” r
 

  tTouch “YES.”
 •Theprogrammedcallsigncontentsaredeletedfromthe

Your call sign list, and the display returns to the YOUR 
CALL SIGN screen.

 

DeletingYour(destination)callsign
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RearrangingthedisplayorderofYour(destination)callsigns
You can move Your call signs to rearrange their display 
order.
It is easy to find stations that you often communicate 
with if the stations are moved to the top of the list.

Touch [MENU]. q

 Touch “Your Call Sign.” w
 (DV Memory > YourCallSign)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.

 Touch the call sign you want to move for 1 second. e
 

 Touch “Move.” r
 •“DESTINATION”blinksinthetopleftoftheLCD.
 

 
Blinks

  tTouch the location to insert the call sign you want to 
move,.

 •Theselectedcallsign is insertedtoabovethedestina-
tion.

 •When“<<MoveEnd>>”isselected,theselectedcallsign
is moved to the bottom of the “YOUR CALL SIGN” list.
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If you make a local area call with a gateway setting still 
selected in “TO,” the destination repeater will be busy 
while you transmit.
So the stations that use that repeater as their Access 
repeater cannot access it, as shown below.
BESURE to set CQCQCQ in “TO” when you intend to 
make a local call, or after you finish a Gateway call. 

Example: JM1ZLK wants to make a Local area call.

NOTE: With this setting, the Local 
area call can be made, but the des-
tination repeater, selected in “TO,” 
is also busy while you transmit.
So the station that uses the desti-
nation repeater as their Access re-
peater cannot access it.

Yoursettingiscorrect?

JM1ZLK listening 

on JP1YIU port A

for a local call...
JM1ZLK listening 

on JP1YIU port A
 

for a local call...

JM1ZLK listening 

on JP1YIU port A 

for a local call...

His setting is incorrect!

I cannot access the 

repeater!

Caller

(JM1ZLK)

Hamacho area

Hirano area

Called

Hamacho repeater Hirano repeater

JM1ZLK’ssetting

The destination (“TO”) setting is incorrect.

Correctsetting

To make a Local area call, set the destina-
tion (“TO”) to “CQCQCQ.”
See page 6-13 for details.

Previous view
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You can check the repeater list default values using the 
CS-5100 CLONING SOFTWARE, if you download the ICF 
(Icom Cloning Format) file, including the default repeat-
er list from the Icom website.
  http://www.icom.co.jp/world/support/download/firm/

index.html

When you open the downloaded ICF file with the CS-
5100, the repeater list default values are displayed on 
the screen.
To reset the programmed repeater list to the default, 
write the ICF file to the transceiver using the CS-5100*1, 
or copy the ICF file to the SD card*2, and then write to 
the transceiver.

*1  See the CS-5100 instruction manual when using the 
CS-5100.

*2 See Section 9 when using the SD card.

 D Openingthedefaultrepeaterlist
Start the CS-5100. q

 •SeetheCS-5100instructionmanualforhowtoinstallthe
software.

 Click [Open] to open the ICF file. w
 Click the [Repeater list] folder to show the default  e

repeater list.

Double-
click

Click

You can see the 
default values of 
the repeater list.

When the ICF file is opened on the CS-5100.

Abouttherepeaterlistdefaultvalues

Select
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GPSoperation
The transceiver has a built-in internal GPS receiver. 
The GPS receiver’s position information can be re-
ceived in any mode. Also, a NMEA format compatible 
external GPS receiver can be connected to the trans-
ceiver through the [DATA] jack.
To receive signals from an external GPS source, con-
nect an external NMEA format compatible receiver to 
the transceiver according to the instructions, shown to 
the right.
•PositiondatacanbetransmittedinonlytheDVmode.

 D GPSreceivesetting
 Check whether or not the GPS receiver is receiving 
your position.
  The GPS icon blinks when searching for satellites.

     ➪  ➪  ➪ 

  The GPS icon stops blinking when the minimum 
number of required satellites are found. 

    

•It may take only a few seconds to receive. But de-
pending on the environment, it may take a few min-
utes. If you have difficulties receiving, we recommend 
that you try a different location.

•When“GPSSelect” itemisset to“Manual,” the icon
does not appear.

  (GPS > GPS Set > GPS Select)

GPS

 Receiver

To the 
RS-232C PortTo the [DATA] 

jack
OPC-1529R

•Connection

RS-232C (DB-9 female)

NOTE:
The built-in GPS receiver does not calculate its posi-
tion if it cannot receive signals from the GPS satel-
lites. 
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Whenareceivedsignalcontainspositiondata

When you receive the signal, the RX position infor-
mation is displayed in the RX position window.

After a few seconds, the pop-up window disappears.

When the received signal contains position 
data, the RX position indicator is displayed 
on the right side of the message.

RX position indicator

If you touch the RX position indicator, the 
RX position window appears again.

When a received signal contains position data, the call-
er’s position is displayed on the RX position window.
See page 8-4 for details.

Example:  When the signal from JM1ZLK contains posi-
tion data.

You can turn OFF the RX position window to keep it 
from appearing. (p. 12-59)
(Display > RX Position Display)

You can turn OFF the RX position indicator to keep it 
from appearing. (p. 12-59)
(Display > RX Position Indicator)

Previous view
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CheckingyourGPSposition
You can check your current location.
This section is described using received data.

 D DisplayingPositionData
Touch the GPS icon. q

 

Touch [GPS Position]. w
 •Opensthe“GPSPOSITION”screen.
 

Touch [ e ∫] or [√] one or more times.
 •Selectsthepage.
 •My (MY) screen, the received (RX) screen, the GPS

memory (MEM) channel screen, and the GPS alarm 
(ALM) channel screen are selectable.

 •MY: Displays your position in latitude and longitude,
grid locator, altitude, speed*, time, compass head-
ing* and direction*.

  *  Does not appear when “GPS Select” is set to 
“Manual.” (p. 12-20)

    (GPS > GPS Set > GPS Select)
 •RX: Displays the caller station’s position in latitude

and longitude, grid locator, altitude, distance/di-
rection from your position, SSID, course, speed, 
TX power level, height, antenna gain, antenna 
direction, temperature, rainfall, wind direction, 
wind speed, barometric pressure, humidity, Time 
stamp, D-PRS symbol, and call sign.

  •Depending on the received signal, some data
may not be displayed. (p. 8-6)

 •MEM: Displays theGPSmemorychannel’sposition in
latitude and longitude, grid locator, and distance/
direction from your position.

 •ALM: Displays the GPS alarm memory channel posi-
tion in latitude and longitude, grid locator, and dis-
tance/direction from your position.

Touch [ r ].
 •Closesthe“GPSPOSITION”screen.

* When a name is not assigned to the memory channel, date 
and time are displayed instead of the name.

Foryourreference:
If you transmit when the “GPS POSITION” screen 
is displayed, the screen will be cancelled. But while 
transmitting, you can display the “GPS POSITION” 
screen again by touching the GPS icon to check the 
position data while transmitting.

NOTE:
Latitude, longitude, and altitude data may differ, de-
pending on your GPS.

[AbouttheGPSPositionscreen]
<MY>

<RX>
When the caller’s TX format is D-PRS Position (Mobile station)

<MEM>

<ALM>

Latitude

Longitude

Grid locator
Your course 
heading is 
East.

Shows My
position screen

Compass 
direction top 
is North.

Your course direction is 95° degrees

Distance from your position

Caller’s call sign 
with SSID

Shows RX band in the 
Dualwatch mode

D-PRS symbol 

Shows the time the caller 
acquired the position data

Caller’s SSID

Direction from your position
Caller is south of you.

Shows received 
position screen

The course heading 
of the caller is 93 
degrees.

*

Direction from 
your position
The location is 
east-northeast 
of you.

Distance from 
your position

Shows the GPS Memory position screen

*

Direction from 
your position
The location is 
east-northeast 
of you.

Distance from 
your position

Shows the GPS alarm position screen

15 ml
Course: degrees
Speed: 0.0 mph

Callerstation (D-PRS: mobile)

GPS memory:
Mt.Fuji

GPS alarm:
Tokyo Skytree

187 ml
251 ml

Thisisan
examplefor
the GPS data 

screens

Yourstation
Course: 95 degrees
Speed: 1.4 mph
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Checking your GPS position (Continued)

GPS position data has two transmit modes: D-PRS and 
NMEA. Moreover, with the D-PRS mode data, five type 
of position format, Position (Mobile station/Base sta-
tion), Object, Item and Weather, are selectable.

NMEAD-PRS

Position (Mobile)

Item

Position (Base)

Object

Weather

•D-PRS: D-PRS isa functionwhichsimultaneously
sends position data received from the inter-
nal or external GPS receiver, using the slow 
speed data packet space, along with voice.

•Mobile: Astationoperatingwhilemoving.
•Base: Astationoperatingathomeorinanybuild-

ing.
•Object: A station transmitting specific position

data.
   An event notice, earthquake information, 

satellite track information, and so on, can 
be transmitted.

   You can add a time stamp data to the object 
signal.

•Item: A station transmitting a specific position
data, not containing a time data.

   Position information such as a traffic ac-
cident, lighthouse, antenna or DV access 
point location, and so on, can be transmit-
ted.

   You cannot add a time stamp to the item 
signal.

•Weather: Astationtransmittingaweatherinformation
received from the weather device.

•NMEA: A station transmitting position data
(NMEA0183) received from the internal or 
an external GPS receiver.

ForuserswhohaveaD-STARtransceivermodel
priortotheID-5100A/E:
The GPS TX mode, “GPS (DV-G)” and “GPS-A (DV-
A),” are now called “NMEA” and “D-PRS.”

•GPS(DV-G) NMEA
•GPS-A(DV-A) D-PRS

Example:  When the caller’s TX format is D-PRS 
Position (Mobile)
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Checking your GPS position (Continued)

 D Displayeditems
Depending on the caller’s transmit mode or transmit format, the displayed items differ.

D-PRS

Position Object Item
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Compass ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Latitude ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Longitude ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Grid locator ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Altitude ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Distance ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Direction ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Speed ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Power ✓ ✓ ✓

Height ✓ ✓ ✓

Gain ✓ ✓ ✓

Directivity ✓ ✓ ✓

Temperature ✓

Rainfall ✓

Wind direction ✓

Wind speed ✓

Barometric pressure ✓

Humidity ✓

Symbol ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SSID ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Time stamp ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Call sign ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

✓: Displayed
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Checking your GPS position (Continued)

 D TXformat:D-PRSPosition(Mobile)
The following items are displayed when the caller’s TX 
format is D-PRS Position (Mobile).

Compass
Displays the caller’s direction from 
your position

Latitude Displays the caller’s latitude

Longitude Displays the caller’s longitude 

GL
Displays the grid locator based on the 
caller’s latitude and longitude.

ALT Displays the caller’s altitude

DST
Displays the caller’s distance from 
your position

COURSE
Displays the caller’s direction over 
ground

SPEED Displays the caller’s speed

Symbol Displays the caller’s D-PRS symbol

SSID Displays the caller’s SSID

GPS Time Stamp
Displays the time that the caller 
acquired the position data.

Call sign
Displays the caller’s call sign (with 
SSID)

 D TXformat:D-PRSPosition(Base)
The following items are displayed when the caller’s TX 
format is D-PRS Position (Base).

Compass
Displays the caller’s direction from 
your position

Latitude Displays the caller’s latitude

Longitude Displays the caller’s longitude 

GL
Displays the grid locator based on the 
caller’s latitude and longitude.

ALT Displays the caller’s altitude

DST
Displays the caller’s distance from 
your position

POWER Displays the caller’s TX power level

HEIGHT Displays the height of caller’s antenna

GAIN Displays the gain of caller’s antenna

DIRECT
Displays the direction the caller’s an-
tenna was pointing

Symbol Displays the caller’s D-PRS symbol

SSID Displays the caller’s SSID

GPS Time Stamp
Displays the time that the caller 
acquired the position data.

Call sign
Displays the caller’s call sign (with 
SSID)

Previous view
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 D TXformat:D-PRSObject
The following items are displayed when the caller’s TX 
format is D-PRS Object.

Compass
Displays the Object station’s direction 
from your position

Latitude Displays the Object station’s latitude

Longitude Displays the Object station’s longitude 

GL
Displays the grid locator based on the 
Object station’s latitude and longitude

ALT Displays the Object station’s altitude

DST
Displays the Object station’s distance 
from your position

COURSE
Displays the Object station’s direction 
over ground

SPEED Displays the Object station’s speed

POWER
Displays the Object station’s TX 
power level

HEIGHT
Displays the height of Object station’s 
antenna

GAIN
Displays the gain of Object station’s 
antenna

DIRECT
Displays the direction that the Object 
station’s  antenna was pointing

Symbol
Displays the Object station’s D-PRS 
symbol

SSID Displays the caller’s SSID

GPS Time Stamp
Displays the time that the caller sent 
the Object station’s data.

Call sign
Displays the caller’s call sign (with 
SSID)

When the Object station is disabled, “KILLED” ap-
pears.

 D TXformat:D-PRSItem
The following items are displayed when the caller’s TX 
format is D-PRS Item.

Compass
Displays the Item station’s direction 
from your position

Latitude Displays the Item station’s latitude

Longitude Displays the Item station’s longitude 

GL
Displays the grid locator based on the 
Item station’s latitude and longitude

ALT Displays the Item station’s altitude

DST
Displays the Item station’s distance 
from your position

COURSE
Displays the Item station’s direction 
over ground

SPEED Displays the Item station’s speed

POWER
Displays the Item station’s TX power 
level

HEIGHT
Displays the height of Item station’s 
antenna

GAIN
Displays the gain of Item station’s an-
tenna

DIRECT
Displays the direction that the Item 
station’s  antenna was pointing

Symbol
Displays the Item station’s D-PRS 
symbol

SSID Displays the caller’s SSID

Call sign
Displays the caller’s call sign (with 
SSID)

When the Item station is disabled, “KILLED” ap-
pears.

Checking your GPS position (Continued)
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 D TXformat:D-PRSWeather
The following items are displayed when the caller’s TX 
format is D-PRS Weather.

Compass
Displays the caller’s direction from 
your position

Latitude Displays the caller’s latitude

Longitude Displays the caller’s longitude

GL
Displays the grid locator based on the 
caller’s latitude and longitude

DST
Displays the caller’s distance from 
your position

TEMP
Displays the temperature of the call-
er’s area

RAIN
Displays the rainfall of the caller’s 
area

WIND DIR
Displays the wind direction of the 
caller’s area

WIND SPD
Displays the wind speed of the call-
er’s area

BARO
Displays the barometric pressure of 
the caller’s area

HUMI
Displays the humidity of the caller’s 
area

Symbol
Displays the caller station’s D-PRS 
symbol

SSID Displays the caller’s SSID

GPS Time Stamp
Displays the time that the caller 
acquired the weather data.

Call sign
Displays the caller’s call sign (with 
SSID)

 D TXmode:NMEA
The following items are displayed when the caller’s TX 
mode is NMEA.

Compass*
Displays the caller’s direction from 
your position.

Latitude Displays the caller’s latitude

Longitude Displays the caller’s longitude 

GL
Displays the grid locator based on the 
caller’s latitude and longitude.

ALT Displays the caller’s altitude

DST
Displays the caller’s distance from 
your position

COURSE
Displays the caller’s direction over 
ground

SPEED Displays the caller’s speed

GPS Time Stamp
Displays the time that the caller 
acquired the position data.

Call sign Displays the caller’s call sign

Checking your GPS position (Continued)
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Checking your GPS position (Continued)

 D Settingthedisplaytype(MAIN/SUB)
You can select the display type for the “RX” of the “GPS 
POSITION” screen.

When the “RX” screen is displayed, touch [QUICK]. q
Touch “Display Select(MAIN/SUB).” w

 

Touch the desired option. e
 •Latest(MAIN/SUB):
    The last received station’s position infor-

mation is displayed.
 •MAIN: Thepositioninformationofthestationre-

ceived on the MAIN band is displayed.
 •SUB: Thepositioninformationofthestationre-

ceived on the SUB band is displayed.
 

When you select “SUB” in step e, “(SUB)” 
appears next to “RX.”

 D ChangingtheGPSmemoryoralarm
You can change the GPS memory or GPS alarm in the 
“GPS POSITION” screen.

 When the “MEM” or “ALM” screen is displayed, touch  q
[QUICK].
 When the “MEM” screen is displayed in step  w q, touch 
“GPS Memory Select,” and when the “ALM” screen is 
displayed in step q, touch “Alarm Select.”
 Touch [ e ∫] or [√] one or more times to select the de-
sired GPS memory or GPS alarm to display on the 
“GPS POSITION” screen.

 

“ALM” screen

“MEM” screen

Previous view
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Checking your GPS position (Continued)

 D AbouttheGridLocator
Grid Locator (GL) is a location compressed into a 6 
character code, calculated by the longitude and the lati-
tude.

The locator is simply calculated by dividing the earth 
surface into squares.

It is used to find the location of a radio station.
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 D ChangingtheCompassDirection
You can change the compass direction between Head-
ing Up, North Up and South Up.

HeadingUp North Up South Up

 When the “GPS POSITION” screen is displayed,  q

touch [QUICK].
 

[QUICK]

Touch “Compass Direction.” w
 

Touch to select the compass direction. e

 •HeadingUp: Thecompassalwayspointedtoyour
heading course direction.

 •NorthUp: Thetopisalwaysnorth.
 •SouthUp: Thetopisalwayssouth.
 

When you select “South Up.”

Square

Subsquare

Field

PM74SO
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Checking your GPS position (Continued)

 D Savingyourownorareceivedposition
With this function, you can save the position informa-
tion of your station from wherever you are, and also the 
position information of the station you received it from.

The GPS Memory is capable of storing a total of 300 
channels, assignable to one of 27 banks, A to Z and 
(No Group).

Touch the GPS icon. q
 

Touch [GPS Position]. w
 •Opensthe“GPSPOSITION”screen.
 

Touch [ e ∫] or [√] one or more times.
 •Selectsthescreenthatyouwanttosavebetween“MY”

and “RX.”
 •To save the position information of your station, select

“MY.”
 •To save the position information of the station you re-

ceived from, select “RX.”
 

Touch [QUICK]. r

Touch “Add To GPS Memory.” t
 •Displays“GPSMEMORYEDIT”screen.
 •Seepage8-29to8-32forenteringdetails.
 

Touch a Memo-
ry contents title 
to edit.
(Example: Name)

 Touch “<<Add Write>>.” y
 •Opens“Addwrite?”window.
 •Thelatitudeandlongitudedataonthe“GPSPOSITION”

screen is automatically entered.
 •Youcanselectthedestinationgrouptobestored.
 

Select a desti-
nation group to 
save.

 Touch [YES]. u
 •Saves thedata in theGPSmemoryandreturns to the

“GPS POSITION” screen.
 

Touch [ i ].
 •Closesthe“GPSPOSITION”screen.

The GPS data 
is saved in “(No 
Group)” in the 
“GPS memory”.

Previous view
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This screen is used to view GPS satellite information 
when the GPS indicator does not stop blinking for a 
long time.
GPS Information displays the quantity, signal power 
and position of the GPS satellites.
The sky view screen shows the position of GPS sat-
ellites. The screen also shows the direction, elevation 
angle, satellite numbers and their receiving signal 
strength status.

Touch the GPS icon. q
 

Touch [GPS Information]. w
 •Opensthe“GPSINFORMATION”screen.
 

 Meaningofeachicon
 •(): Untracking satellite.
 •(01): Trackingsatellitewithaweaksignal shownby

the satellite number.
 •(‚1):  Tracking satellite with a strong signal shown by 

the satellite number.
 •(SAT): Thequantityoftrackingsatellites.
 •Altitude:Thealtitudeofyourstation.
   The altitude is only displayed when more than 4 

satellites are tracked. When less than 3 satellites 
are tracked, “------ft” is displayed.

 •Longitude/Latitude:
   Longitude and Latitude of your station.
 •Signalstrengthgraph:
   Signal strength of the satellites

  : Tracking satellite with a strong signal

  : Tracking satellite with a weak signal

  : Untracking satellite

Touch [ e ].
 •Closesthe“GPSINFORMATION”screen.
 

CheckingGPSinformation(Skyviewscreen)

Latitude

Tracking 
satellite 
quantity

Signal strength graph

Altitude

Longitude

Sky view 
screen

N

W

E

S

Elevation angle 
0 degree line

Elevation angle 
30 degree line

Elevation angle 60 
degree line

Elevation angle 90 
degree line (Zenith)

Satellite 

number
31 

•Theimageofthesatellitenumber31

North

Untracking 
satellite

Satellite 

number 32’s 

signal is

weak.

Satellite 

number 31’s 

signal is

strong.

Elevation angle 

0 degree line

Elevation angle 

30 degree line

Elevation angle 

60 degree lineElevation angle 90 

degree line (Zenith)
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TransmittingGPSdata(D-PRSandNMEA)

 D Typeofpositiondata
GPS position data has two types of TX mode: D-PRS 
and NMEA. Moreover, in the D-PRS mode, you can 
select a TX format from Position (Mobile station/Base 
station), Object, Item and Weather.

Typeofpositiondatafortransmission

NMEA (p. 8-27)D-PRS (p. 8-15)

Position (Mobile) (p. 8-17)

Item (p. 8-19)

Position (Base) (p. 8-17)

Object (p. 8-19)

Weather (p. 8-23)

•D-PRS: D-PRS is a function that simultaneously
sends position data received from the inter-
nal or external GPS receiver, using the slow 
speed data packet space, along with voice.

•Mobile: Astationoperatingwhilemoving.
   •Youcantransmitdirectionandspeedinforma-

tion.

•Base: Astationoperatingathomeor inabuild-
ing.

   •You can transmit theTX power level, height,
antenna gain and antenna direction informa-
tion.

•Object: A station transmitting specific position
data.

   An event notice, earthquake information, 
satellite track information, and so on, can 
be transmitted.

   You can add a time stamp data to the object 
signal.

•Item: Astationtransmittingspecificpositiondata,
not containing a time data.

   A position information such as a traffic ac-
cident, lighthouse, antenna or DV access 
point location, and so on, can be transmit-
ted.

   You cannot add a time stamp data to the 
Item signal.

•Weather: Astationtransmittingaweatherinformation
received from a weather device.

•NMEA: A station transmitting position data
(NMEA0183) received from the internal or 
external GPS receiver.

 D SettingtheGPSTXmode
To transmit in the D-PRS or NMEA mode, set the GPS 
TX mode.
If the TX information setting is finished, you can eas-
ily turn the GPS TX mode ON or OFF in the operating 
mode setting window.

See the specified page as described to the left for 
setting the TX information for D-PRS or NMEA.

Touch the Mode icon. q
 •Openstheoperatingmodesettingwindow.
 

Touch [GPS]. w
 •OpenstheGPSTXmodesettingwindow.
 

Touch “D-PRS.” e
 •ClosestheGPSTXmodesettingwindow,andthendis-

plays “ .”
 

Appears when the 
GPS TX mode is ON.

ForuserswhohaveaD-STARtransceivermodel
priortotheID-5100A/E:
The GPS TX mode, “GPS (DV-G)” and “GPS-A (DV-
A),” are now called as “NMEA” and “D-PRS.”
•GPS(DV-G) NMEA
•GPS-A(DV-A) D-PRS

Foruserswhohaveoneofthefollowingmodels:
( ID-800H, IC-91AD/E91, IC-U82, IC-V82, IC-7100, 
ID-51A/E, ID-31A/E, IC-9100, IC-80AD/E80D, ID-
880H/E880, IC-92AD/E92D, IC-2820H/E2820)

When you receive a D-PRS position (Base), Object, 
Item or Weather signal, position data will not be dis-
played.

Previous view
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TransmittingD-PRSdata
When D-PRS is selected in the GPS TX mode, you can 
transmit D-PRS data.
When operating in the D-PRS mode, the following 
codes are transmitted to the PC.
D-PRS code is based on APRS® code.
(APRS®: Automatic Packet Reporting System).

 D D-PRS

D-PRS is a function that simultaneously sends position 
data received from the internal or external GPS receiv-
er, using the slow speed data packet space, along with 
voice in the DV mode.
In an analog mode, you can transmit or receive only  
voice or data at one time. However a D-PRS capable 
radio can transmit or receive message data or GPS po-
sition data at the same time voice is being transmitted 
or received.
I-GATE is required to send a position data to the APRS 
server.

 D OperatingD-PRS
To transmit in D-PRS, follow the steps below, and 
for more details, see the pages listed along with the 
steps.

 1.“MY”(Yourowncallsign)entering(p. 6-5)

 2.ReceivingGPSdata(p. 8-3)

 3.SetGPSTXMODEtoD-PRS (p. 8-17)
   Set transceivers prior to the ID-5100A/E to D-PRS.

 4.SetTXinformation (pp. 8-17 to 8-24)
   You must set SSID and symbol.
  ( GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format >  

Position, Object, item or Weather > SSID, Symbol)
   
 Complete(YoucantransmitinD-PRS)

NOTE:
•If“GPSselect”issetto“Manual,”thepositiondata

entered in “Manual Position” is change to the D-PRS 
format data to transmit. (p. 12-20)

  (GPS > GPS Set > ManualPosition)
•Pleasenotethatif“GPSAutoTX”issettoanyother

setting than “OFF,” the data is transmitted according 
to the set time. (p. 12-36)

  (GPS > GPS Auto TX)

I-GATE

I-GATE

JA3YUA-Z

APRS server

PC

You can check the 

location on a map site.

D-STAR

repeater

Information from an APRS network

Voice, Messages and 

D-PRS positions

Voice, Messages and 

D-PRS positions

Voice, Messages and 

D-PRS positions

Voice, Messages and 

D-PRS positions

D-PRS positions

D-PRS positions

D-PRS
positions

<Using a repeater>

<Simplex>

•TheimageofD-PRS

Foryourreference:
In D-PRS, you can transmit earthquake or weather 
information, in addition to position information.
(GPS > GPS TX mode > TXformat)

[TXformatofD-PRS]
•Position(Mobile/Base):
   Used to transmit position data.
•Object: Used to transmit specific position data.

(Time information can be included.)
•Item: Used to transmit specific position data.

(Time information cannot be included.)
•Weather:Usedtotransmitweatherinformation.
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Transmitting D-PRS data (Continued)

 D Displayeditems
Depending on the TX format, the setting items differ.

D-PRS

Position Object Item
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Unproto Address ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Comment ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Altitude ✓ ✓

Object Name/Item Name ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Data Type ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Position information
( Latitude/Longitude/ 
Altitude)

✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Data Extension ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Course ✓ ✓

Speed ✓ ✓

Power ✓ ✓ ✓

Height ✓ ✓ ✓

Gain ✓ ✓ ✓

Directivity ✓ ✓ ✓

Symbol ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

SSID ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

Time stamp ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓

✓: Displayed

The displayed order of the items may differ, depending on the TX format.
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 D SettingD-PRSPosition(Mobile/Base)
Set to transmit as a D-PRS Position.

SettingtheGPSTXModetoD-PRS1.

Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “GPS TX Mode.” w

 (GPS > GPS TX Mode)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.

Touch “D-PRS.” e

DisplayingtheUnprotoAddress2.

The default address should be used, and editing is not 
recommended.

Touch “Unproto Address.” r
 •Thedefaultsettingis“API510,DSTAR*.”

Touch [ t ].
 •Returnstothepreviousscreen.

SettingtheTXformatto“Position”3.

Set the TX format.
Touch “TX Format.” y
Touch “Position.” u

SettingtheSymbol4.

Select the desired symbol that represents your operat-
ing situation.
The selected symbol channel’s symbols (1~4) are 
transmitted in addition to the position data.

Touch “Symbol.” i

 Touch the desired symbol channel. o
 •1:Car,2:Van,3:Truck,and4:HouseQTH(VHF)areset

as defaults.
 •Seepage12-20foreditingasymbolorselectingother

symbol details.

SettingtheSSID5.

To assist in identifying a station’s type, the displayed 
APRS® (Automatic Packet Reporting System) based 
SSID is added after the D-PRS data call sign.
The way to add SSID’s differs, depending on whether 
you enter a space in your call signs or not.
!0 Touch “SSID.”
!1 Touch the desired SSID to set.
 •To select another page, touch [∫] or [√] one or more 

times.
 •---: Thespaceincallsignisconvertedto“-.”Ifnotext

is programmed after the space, the space will be 
deleted, and the space is not converted to “-.”

  Example: JA3YUA A > JA3YUA-A

 •(-0): NoSSIDisadded.Ifacallsignincludesaspace,
any text or digit after the space will be deleted.

 •-1~-15:AddsanSSIDof-1to-15toyourcallsign.
  Example: SSID is “-9.”
   JA3YUA A > JA3YUA-9

 • -A~-Z: Adds an SSID of -A to -Z to your call sign.
  Example: SSID is “-Z.”
   JA3YUA A > JA3YUA-Z

AbouttheSSID
To assist in identifying a station’s type, designated 
call sign SSIDs are used in D-PRS (APRS®), accord-
ing to a common guideline.
The guideline may be changed when the infrastruc-
ture environment, such as a product or network, is 
changed.
Please check the latest guideline in the web site re-
lated to D-PRS and APRS®, and correctly set.

Transmitting D-PRS data (Continued)

Continued on the next page. ☞
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Setting D-PRS Position (Mobile/Base) (Continued) D

Enteringacomment6.

Enter a comment, and transmit it with the D-PRS posi-
tion data.
The number of characters you can enter differs, de-
pending on the data extension and altitude settings. 
(See to the right.)

DataExtension Altitude
Characters

entered(Max.)

OFF OFF 43 (Default)

OFF ON 35

Course/Speed OFF 36

Course/Speed ON 28

Power/Height/Gain/Directivity OFF 36

Power/Height/Gain/Directivity ON 28

!2 Touch “Comment.”
!3 Touch the desired comment field for 1 second.
!4 Touch “Edit.”
 •Opensthe“Comment”screen.
!5 Touch the keypad.
 •Entersthedesiredcharacterorsymbol.
 •IntheAlphabetentrymode,touch“” to enter an upper 

case letter once, or touch “ ” to continuously enter upper 
case letters. Touch “ ” to enter lower case letters.

 •Touch[[ab]]or[[12]],andthentouch[ab],[12]or[(!"#)]to
select the desired entry mode.

 •Touch“ab⇔12” to toggle between the Alphabet entry and 
Number entry modes.

 •Touch“SPACE”toenteraspace.
 •Touch[CLR]todeletetheselectedcharacter,symbolor

number.
 •Touch [QUICK], and then touch “Switch to Tenkey” to

switch the keyboard type.

Selectablecharactersandsymbols

A to Z, a to z, 0 to 9, !"#$%&’()*+,
- . / : ; < = > ? @ [ \ ] ^ _ ` { | } ˜ (space)

 •Thesymbol“ ¬ ” shows the transmittable comment range. 
Please note that the characters that exceed the range will 
not be transmitted.

!6  Touch [] to move the cursor backwards, or touch 
[] to move the cursor forwards.

!7  Repeat steps !5 and !6 to enter a comment, includ-
ing spaces.

!8 After entering, touch [ENT].
!9 Touch [](D to return to the previous screen.

SettingtheTimeStamp7.

Set the time stamp function to transmit the received 
time data in UTC (Universal Time Coordinated) time.
@0 Touch “Time Stamp.”
@1 Touch the desired time stamp.
 •OFF:Doesnottransmitthetimeinformation.
 •DHM:Transmits the time stamp in the Day, Hour,

and Minute format.
 •HMS:TransmitsthetimestampintheHour,Minute,

and Second format.
@2 Touch [√] to select the next page.

SettingtheAltitude8.

Set the altitude data transmission.
@3 Touch “Altitude.”

@4 Touch “ON.”

 NOTE: 
  If you transmit with the altitude setting ON, the char-
acter string is included in a comment on the products  
that cannot display the altitude. (IC-9100, IC-80AD, 
IC-E80D, ID-880H, ID-E880, IC-92AD, IC-E92D, IC-
U82, IC-V82)

SettingtheDataExtension9.

Set the data extension of your station’s information.
@5 Touch “Data Extension.”
@6 Touch the desired option to transmit.
 •OFF: Doesnottransmitanyinformation.
 •Course/Speed:Transmits the course and speed 

data in addition to the position data.
 •Power/Height/Gain/Directivity:
    Transmits the TX power level, 

height, antenna gain and antenna 
direction, in addition to the position 
data.

SettingtheTXpower10.

This item appears when “9. Setting Data Extension” 
is set to “Power/Height/Gain/Directivity.”

Select the TX power level of the base station, to trans-
mit in addition to the position data.
@7 Touch “Data Extension.”
@8  Touch the desired option between 0, 1, 4, 9, 16, 25, 

36, 49, 64, and 81W.

Transmitting D-PRS data

Continued on the next page. ☞
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Transmitting D-PRS data

Setting D-PRS Position (Mobile/Base) (Continued) D

Settingtheantennaheight11.

This item appears when “9. Setting Data Extension” 
is set to “Power/Height/Gain/Directivity.”

Select the height of the base station’s antenna, to trans-
mit in addition to the position data.
@9 Touch “Height.”
#0  Touch the desired option between 10, 20, 40, 80, 

160, 320, 640, 1280, 2560, and 5120 feet.*
 * You can change the unit to “meter.” (p. 12-60)

#1 Touch [√] to select the next page.

Settingtheantennagain12.

This item appears when “9. Setting Data Extension” 
is set to “Power/Height/Gain/Directivity.”

Select the gain of the base station’s antenna, to trans-
mit in addition to the position data.
#2 Touch “Gain.”
#3  Touch the desired option between 0 and 9 dB.

Settingtheantennadirectivity13.

This item appears when “9. Setting Data Extension” 
is set to “Power/Height/Gain/Directivity.”

Select the direction the base station’s antenna was 
pointing, to transmit in addition to the position data.
#4 Touch “Directivity.”
#5  Touch the desired option between Omni, 45ºNE, 

90ºE, 135ºSE, 180ºS, 225ºSW, 270ºW, 315ºNW and 
360ºN.

#6  Touch [MENU].
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.

 D SettingD-PRSObject/Item
Set to transmit as a D-PRS Object or Item station.

SettingtheGPSTXModetoD-PRS1.

Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “GPS TX Mode.” w

 (GPS > GPS TX Mode)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.

Touch “D-PRS.” e

UnprotoAddressDisplay2.

The default address should be used, and editing is not 
recommended.

Touch “Unproto Address.” r
 •Thedefaultsettingis“API510,DSTAR*.”

Touch [ t ].
 •Returnstothepreviousscreen.

SettingtheTXformatto“Object”or“Item”3.

Set the TX format.
Touch “TX Format.” y
Touch “Object” or “Item.” u

EnteringObjectnameorItemname4.

Set an Object or Item name of up to 9 characters, such 
as an event information or location.

Touch “Object Name” or “Item Name.” i
 •Openthe“ObjectName”screen.

Touch the keypad. o
 •Entersthedesiredcharacterorsymbol.
 •IntheAlphabetentrymode,touch“” to enter an upper 

case letter once, or touch “ ” to continuously enter upper 
case letters. Touch “ ” to enter lower case letters.

 •Touch[[ab]]or[[12]],andthentouch[ab],[12]or[(!"#)]to
select the desired entry mode.

 •Touch“ab⇔12” to toggle between the Alphabet entry and 
Number entry modes.

 •Touch“SPACE”toenteraspace.
 •Touch[CLR]todeletetheselectedcharacter,symbolor

number.
 •Touch [QUICK], and then touch “Switch to Tenkey” to

switch the keyboard type.

Selectablecharactersandsymbols

A to Z, a to z, 0 to 9, !"#$%&’()*+,
- . / : ; < = > ? @ [ \ ] ^ _ ` { | } ˜ (space)

!0  Touch [] to move the cursor backwards, or touch 
[] to move the cursor forwards.

!1  Repeat steps o and !0 to enter a comment, includ-
ing spaces.

!2 After entering, touch [ENT].

Continued on the next page. ☞
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Setting D-PRS Object/Item (Continued) D

SettingDatatype5.

Set the Object or Item station’s status.
!3 Touch “Data Type.”
!4 Touch the desired option.
 (For an Object station)
 •LiveObject: TheObjectstationisvalid.
 •KilledObject:TheObjectstationisinvalid.

 (For an Item station)
 •LiveItem: TheItemstationisvalid.
 •KilledItem:TheItemstationisinvalid.

SettingSymbol6.

Select the desired symbol that represents an Object or 
Item station.
!5 Touch “Symbol.”
!6 Touch the desired symbol.
 •Seepage12-24or12-27toeditasymboldetails.
 •“Radio”issetasthedefault.

EnteringaComment7.

Enter a comment to transmit as an Object or Item sta-
tion.
The number of characters you can enter differs, de-
pending on the data extension and altitude settings. (p. 
8-18)

DataExtension Altitude
Characters

entered(Max.)

OFF No data 43 (Default)

OFF Set 35

Course/Speed No data 36

Course/Speed Set 28

Power/Height/Gain/Directivity No data 36

Power/Height/Gain/Directivity Set 28

!7 Touch “Comment.”
!8 Touch [QUICK].
!9 Touch “Edit.”
 •Opensthe“Comment”screen.
@0 Touch the keypad.
 •Entersthedesiredcharacterorsymbol.
 •IntheAlphabetentrymode,touch“” to enter an upper 

case letter once, or touch “ ” to continuously enter upper 
case letters. Touch “ ” to enter lower case letters.

 •Touch[[ab]]or[[12]],andthentouch[ab],[12]or[(!"#)]to
select the desired entry mode.

 •Touch“ab⇔12” to toggle between the Alphabet entry and 
Number entry modes.

 •Touch“SPACE”toenteraspace.
 •Touch[CLR]todeletetheselectedcharacter,symbolor

number.
 •Touch [QUICK], and then touch “Switch to Tenkey” to

switch the keyboard type.

Selectablecharactersandsymbols

A to Z, a to z, 0 to 9, !"#$%&’()*+,
- . / : ; < = > ? @ [ \ ] ^ _ ` { | } ˜ (space)

 •Thesymbol“ ¬ ” shows the transmittable comment range. 
Please note that the characters that exceed the range will 
not be transmitted.

@1  Touch [] to move the cursor backwards, or touch 
[] to move the cursor forwards.

@2  Repeat steps @0 and @1 to enter a comment, includ-
ing spaces.

@3 After entering, touch [ENT].
@4 Touch [] to return to the previous screen.
@5 Touch [√] to select the next page.

Transmitting D-PRS data

Continued on the next page. ☞
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Setting D-PRS Object/Item (Continued) D

SettingthePosition8.

Set the position information of an Object or Item sta-
tion.
For example, if you want to transmit traffic accident in-
formation as an Item station, set the location where the 
accident has happened.
If the position data is entered in the GPS memory, you 
can easily set the position from the memory.

@6 Touch “Position.”
@7 Touch [QUICK].
@8 Touch “Edit.”
 •Opensthe“POSITIONEDIT”screen.
@9 Touch “LATITUDE.”
 •Opensthelatitudeeditscreen.
#0 Enter the latitude.
 •Touch“N/S”totogglebetweennorthandsouth.
 •Touch[CE]tocleartheenterednumber.
 • Touch [] to move the cursor backwards, or touch [] to 

move the cursor forwards.

#1 Touch [ENT].
#2 Touch “LONGITUDE.”
 •Opensthelongitudeeditscreen.
#3 Enter the longitude.
 •Touch“E/W”totogglebetweeneastandwest.
 •Touch[CE]tocleartheenterednumber.
 • Touch [] to move the cursor backwards, or touch [] to 

move the cursor forwards.

#4 Touch [ENT].
#5 Touch “ALTITUDE.”
 •Opensthealtitudeeditscreen.
#6 Enter the altitude.
 •Afterenteringadigit,touch“+/–”totogglebetweenplus

and minus.
 •Touch[CE]tocleartheenterednumber.
 • Touch [] to move the cursor backwards, or touch [] to 

move the cursor forwards.

#7 Touch [ENT].
#8 Touch [<<Write>>].
 •Opensthe“Write?”window.
#9 Touch [YES].
 •Writestheenteredpositiondata.
$00 Touch [] to return to the previous screen.

When you touch “Capture From GPS” or “Set From 
GPS Memory” in step @8, you can capture the posi-
tion from the GPS, or set the Object or Item’s position 
from the GPS memory.

SettingtheDataExtension9.

Set the data extension of an Object or Item station’s 
information.
$1 Touch “Data Extension.”
$2 Touch the desired option to transmit.
 •OFF: Doesnottransmitanyinformation.
 •Course/Speed:Transmits the course and speed 

data in addition to the position data.
 •Power/Height/Gain/Directivity:
    Transmits the TX power level, 

height, antenna gain and antenna 
direction, in addition to the position 
data.

SettingtheCourse10.

This item appears when “9. Setting Data Extension” 
is set to “Course/Speed.”

Set the Object or Item station’s course when the station 
moves.
$3 Touch “Data Extension.”
$4  Enter the Object or Item station’s course to between 

0º and 360º.
 •Touch[CE]tocleartheenterednumber.
 • Touch [] to move the cursor backwards, or touch [] to 

move the cursor forwards.

SettingtheSpeed11.

This item appears when “9. Setting Data Extension” 
is set to “Course/Speed.”

Set the Object or Item station’s speed.
$5 Touch “Speed.”
$6  Enter the Object or Item station’s speed to between 

0 and 1150 mph*.
 •Touch[CE]tocleartheenterednumber.
 • Touch [] to move the cursor backwards, or touch [] to 

move the cursor forwards.
 * You can change the unit to “km/h” or “knots.” (p. 12-61)

SettingtheTXpower12.

This item appears when “9. Setting Data Extension” 
is set to “Power/Height/Gain/Directivity.”

Select the TX power level of the Object or Item station 
if the station is a repeater, node, access point, and so 
on and an antenna is installed.
$7 Touch “Data Extension.”
$8  Touch the desired option between 0, 1, 4, 9, 16, 25, 

36, 49, 64, and 81W.

Transmitting D-PRS data

Continued on the next page. ☞
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Setting D-PRS Object/Item (Continued) D

Settingtheantennaheight13.

This item appears when “9. Setting Data Extension” 
is set to “Power/Height/Gain/Directivity.”

Select the height of the Object or Item’s antenna if the 
station is a repeater, node, access point, and so on and 
an antenna is installed.
$9 Touch “Height.”
%0  Touch the desired option between 10, 20, 40, 80, 

160, 320, 640, 1280, 2560, and 5120 feet.*
 * You can change the unit to “meter.” (p. 12-60)

%1 Touch [√] to select the next page.

Settingtheantennagain14.

This item appears when “9. Setting Data Extension” 
is set to “Power/Height/Gain/Directivity.”

Select the gain of the Object or Item antenna.
%2 Touch “Gain.”
%3 Touch the desired option between 0 and 9 dB.

Settingtheantennadirectivity15.

This item appears when “9. Setting Data Extension” 
is set to “Power/Height/Gain/Directivity.”

Select the direction the base Object or Item station’s 
antenna was pointing.
%4 Touch “Directivity.”
%5  Touch the desired option between Omni, 45ºNE, 

90ºE, 135ºSE, 180ºS, 225ºSW, 270ºW, 315ºNW and 
360ºN.

SettingtheSSID16.

To assist in identifying a station’s type, the displayed 
APRS® (Automatic Packet Reporting System) based 
SSID is added after the D-PRS data call sign.
The way to add SSID’s differs, depending on whether 
you enter a space in your call signs or not.
%6 Touch “SSID.”
%7 Touch the desired SSID to set.
 •To select another page, touch [∫] or [√] one or more 

times.
 •---: Thespaceincallsignisconvertedto“-.”Ifnotext

is programmed after the space, the space will be 
deleted, and the space is not converted to “-.”

  Example: JA3YUA A > JA3YUA-A

 •(-0): NoSSIDisadded.Ifacallsignincludesaspace,
any text or digit after the space will be deleted.

 •-1~-15:AddsanSSIDof-1to-15toyourcallsign.
  Example: SSID is “-9.”
   JA3YUA A > JA3YUA-9

 • -A~-Z: Adds an SSID of -A to -Z to your call sign.
  Example: SSID is “-Z.”
   JA3YUA A > JA3YUA-Z

AbouttheSSID
To assist in identifying a station’s type, designated 
call sign SSIDs are used in D-PRS (APRS®), accord-
ing to the common guideline.
The guideline may be changed when the infrastruc-
ture environment, such as a product or network, is 
changed.
Please check the latest guideline in the web site re-
lated on the D-PRS or APRS®, and correctly set.

SettingTimeStamp17.

This item appears when the TX format is “Object.”

Set the time stamp function to transmit the time that the 
caller sent the Object station’s data in UTC (Universal 
Time Coordinated) time.
%8 Touch “Time Stamp.”
%9 Touch the desired time stamp.
 •DHM:Transmits thetimestampin theDay,Hour,

and Minute format.
 •HMS:Transmits thetimestampin theHour,Min-

ute, and Second format.
^0 Touch [√] to select the next page.
^1  Touch [MENU].
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.

Transmitting D-PRS data
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 D SettingD-PRSWeather
Set to transmit as a D-PRS Weather station.

SettingtheGPSTXModetoD-PRS1.

Touch [MENU]. q

Touch “GPS TX Mode.” w
 (GPS > GPS TX Mode)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.

Touch “D-PRS.” e

DisplayingtheUnprotoAddress2.

The default address should be used, and editing is not 
recommended.

Touch “Unproto Address.” r
 •Thedefaultsettingis“API510,DSTAR*.”

Touch [ t ].
 •Returnstothepreviousscreen.

SettingtheTXformatto“Weather”3.

Set the TX format.
Touch “TX Format.” y
Touch “Weather.” u

SettingtheSymbol4.

Select the desired symbol that represents weather sta-
tion.

Touch “Symbol.” i
Touch the desired symbol. o

 •Seepage12-30foreditingasymboldetails.
 •“WXStation”issetasthedefault.

SettingtheSSID5.

To assist in identifying a station’s type, the displayed 
APRS® (Automatic Packet Reporting System) based 
SSID is added after the D-PRS data call sign.
The way to add SSID’s differs, depending on whether 
you enter a space in your call signs or not.
!0 Touch “SSID.”
!1 Touch the desired SSID to set.
 •To select another page, touch [∫] or [√] one or more 

times.
 •---: Thespaceincallsignisconvertedto“-.”Ifnotext

is programmed after the space, the space will be 
deleted, and the space is not converted to “-.”

  Example: JA3YUA A > JA3YUA-A

 •(-0): NoSSIDisadded.Ifacallsignincludesaspace,
any text or digit after the space will be deleted.

 •-1~-15:AddsanSSIDof-1to-15toyourcallsign.
  Example: SSID is “-9.”
   JA3YUA A > JA3YUA-9

 • -A~-Z: Adds an SSID of -A to -Z to your call sign.
  Example: SSID is “-Z.”
   JA3YUA A > JA3YUA-Z

AbouttheSSID
To assist in identifying a station’s type, designated 
call sign SSIDs are used in D-PRS (APRS®), accord-
ing to the common guideline.
The guideline may be changed when the infrastruc-
ture environment, such as a product or network, is 
changed.
Please check the latest guideline in the web site re-
lated on the D-PRS or APRS®, and correctly set.

Transmitting D-PRS data (Continued)
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Setting D-PRS Weather (Continued) D

EnteringaComment6.

Enter a comment of up to 43 characters to transmit as 
a D-PRS Weather station.
!2 Touch “Comment.”
!3 Touch [QUICK].
!4 Touch “Edit.”
 •Opensthe“Comment”screen.
!5 Touch the keypad.
 •Entersthedesiredcharacterorsymbol.
 •IntheAlphabetentrymode,touch“” to enter an upper 

case letter once, or touch “ ” to continuously enter upper 
case letters. Touch “ ” to enter lower case letters.

 •Touch[[ab]]or[[12]],andthentouch[ab],[12]or[(!"#)]to
select the desired entry mode.

 •Touch“ab⇔12” to toggle between the Alphabet entry and 
Number entry modes.

 •Touch“SPACE”toenteraspace.
 •Touch[CLR]todeletetheselectedcharacter,symbolor

number.
 •Touch [QUICK], and then touch “Switch to Tenkey” to

switch the keyboard type.

Selectablecharactersandsymbols

A to Z, a to z, 0 to 9, !"#$%&’()*+,
- . / : ; < = > ? @ [ \ ] ^ _ ` { | } ˜ (space)

 •Thesymbol“ ¬ ” shows the transmittable comment range. 
Please note that the characters that exceed the range 
from “

¬

” will not be transmitted.

!6  Touch [] to move the cursor backwards, or touch 
[] to move the cursor forwards.

!7  Repeat steps !5 and !6 to enter a comment, includ-
ing spaces.

!8 After entering, touch [ENT].
!9 Touch [] to return to the previous screen.
@0 Touch [√] to select the next page.

SettingtheTimeStamp7.

Set the time stamp function to transmit the received 
time data in UTC (Universal Time Coordinated) time.
@1 Touch “Time Stamp.”
@2 Touch the desired time stamp.
 •OFF :Doesnottransmitthetimeinformation.
 •DHM:Transmits thetimestampin theDay,Hour,

and Minute format.
 •HMS:Transmits thetimestampin theHour,Min-

ute, and Second format.
@3  Touch [MENU].
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.

Transmitting D-PRS data
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Transmitting D-PRS data (Continued)

 D Weatherstationtransmission
When you transmit as a weather station, you should set 
the weather station’s settings, and input the weather 
data to the [DATA] terminal.
You can input the weather data from a third party’s 
weather device by converting it to the APRS weather 
format in your PC or microcomputer.

After completing the weather station’s settings, and in-
putting the weather data, you can transmit as a weather 
station.

NOTE:
If the weather data is not input to the [DATA] terminal, 
you cannot transmit as a weather station.

To the

USB port
OPC-2218LU/

OPC-2350LU

OPC-1529R

To the

RS-232C

port

PC

or

Microcomputer

Weather device

ID-5100A/E

To the [DATA] jack

2.5(d) mm

(1⁄10 inch)

eq q Tip: RXD

w Ring: TXD

e Sleeve: GND
w

Terminal information

 D Applicationsetting
Configure the communication software as follows.
•Port: The COM port number that is used by

the ID-5100A/E.*1

•Baudrate: 4800/9600bps*2

•Data: 8bit
•Parity: none
•Start: 1bit
•Stop: 1bit
•Flowcontrol:none

*1  Depending on the PC environment, the COM port 
number used by the ID-5100A/E may be higher than 
5. In such case, use an application that can set it to 
higher than 5.

*2  Set the baud rate in the “Data Speed” item.
 (Function > Data Speed) (p. 12-57)

 D Confirmingtheweatherdatainput
You can confirm whether or not the weather data is in-
put to the [DATA] terminal.

 Set the GPS TX Mode to “D-PRS,” and the TX format  q
to “Weather.” (p. 8-23, p. 8-24)
 In the normal operation screen (Example: VFO, DR  w
screen), touch [QUICK], and then touch “GPS Infor-
mation.”

 •Opensthe“GPSINFORMATION”screen.
 •Theweatherinformationscreenappearsasshownbelow

if the weather data is input to the [DATA] terminal.
    When you can see the weather information screen, you 

can transmit as a weather station. If “-” is displayed on the 
weather information screen, the weather data does not 
input to the [DATA] terminal. In this case, check the input 
data settings.

 

 D Abouttheweatherdatacontent
The weather data should be input according to the for-
mat (based on the APRS® Weather Data) as shown 
below.

Example: 

220/004 g005 t077 r000 p000 P000 h50 b09900  End code
q w e r t y u i o

Value Unit

Wind direction q 000 to 360 º

Wind speed w 000 to 999 mph

Gust speed e g000 to g999 mph

Temperature r t-99 to t-01, t000 to t999 ƒ

Rainfall t r000 to r999*1 inch

Rainfall (24 Hours) y p000 to p999*1 inch

Rainfall (Midnight) u P000 to P999*1 inch

Humidity i h00, h01 to h99
(h00indicates100%.)

%

Barometric pressure o b00000 to b99999*2 hPa, mb

*1  The last two digits indicate the two decimal place.

*2  The last digit indicates the one decimal place.

•If youhavenodata,entera spaceor “.” (period)
instead of a number.

  (Example: “.../...g...t077r000p...P...h50b.....”)
•Enter<CR>,<LF>or<CR><LF>foranendcode.
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D-PRS data content

D-PRS data content are shown below.

DPosition (Mobile)

(e.g.)

(e.g.)

DPosition (Base)

(e.g.)

DObject

(e.g.)

DItem

(e.g.)

DWeather

q w e r
o

iu
o

!1 !3 !4!0

!0

JA3YUA-A>API510,DSTAR*:/002338h3437.38N/13534.29E>090/002/A=000012ID-5100 OP.SATOH

q w e r
o

i

i

u

u

u

o
!2

!2

!4!0

JA3YUA-A>API510,DSTAR*:/002338h3437.38N/13534.29E-PHG5132/ID-5100 OP.SATOH

q w e r
oyt

o
!4

JA3YUA-A>API510,DSTAR*:;HAM FESTA*012345z3437.38N\13534.29Eh/2014.2.28 am10-pm4

!0iq w e r
oyt

o !4

JA3YUA-A>API510,DSTAR*:)REPEATER!3454.00N/13536.00ErPHG5132/439.39MHｚ DV RPT JP3YHH A

!5 !6 !7 !8 !9 @0 @1 @2!0iq w e r
oo

JA3YUA-A>API510,DSTAR*:/012345z3454.00N/13536.00E_220/004g005t077r000p000P000h50b09900

qCall sign

wSSID

eUnproto Address

rD-PRS Data type

    / Position with time stamp

    ! Position without time stamp

    ; Object

    ) Item

tObject Name/Item Name

yData Type

    * Live Object

    ! Live Item

    _ Killed Object/Killed Item

uTime Stamp(UTC)

    h Hour Minute Second

    z Day Hour Minute

iLatitude

oSymbol

!0Longitude

!1Data Extension(Course/Speed)

    Course:0 to 360°

    Speed:0 to 999 knots

!2Data Extension(PHG codes)　　
　PHG codes definitions

!3Altitude

    −99999 to 999999 feet

!4Comment

!5Wind direction/Wind speed

    Wind direction:0 to 360°

    Wind speed: 0 to 999 mph

!6Gust speed

    0 to 999 mph

!7Temperature

    −99 to 999ƒ

!8Rainfall

    0.00 to 9.99 inch

!9Rainfall (24 Hours)

    0.00 to 9.99 inch

@0Rainfall (Midnight)

    0.00 to 9.99 inch

@1Humidity

    1 to 99%, 00=100%

@2Barometric pressure

    0.0 to 9999.9 hPa

First: Power

Second: Height

Third: Gain

Fourth: Directivity

0

0

10

0

omni

2

4

40

2

90°E

3

9

80

3

135°SE

4

16

160

4

180°S

5

25

320

5

225°SW

6

36

640

6

270°W

7

49

1280

7

315°NW

8

64

2560

8

360°N

9

81

5120

9

−

(W)

(feet)

(dB)

−

1

1

20

1

45°NE

Foryourreference

Transmitting D-PRS data (Continued)

 D Displayingyourpositionusingamappingprogram

If you transmit to an I-GATE station, and then enter the 
call sign information on the internet map website, the 
set symbol is displayed. JA3YUA-Z

You can check the 

location at a map site.

PC
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TransmittingNMEAdata
Set a GPS sentence to transmit GPS data in the DV 
mode.

 D SettingtheGPSdatasentence
Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “GPS TX Mode.” w

 (GPS > GPS TX Mode)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 

Touch “NMEA.” e
 

 Touch “GPS Sentence.” r
 •Opensthe“GPSSentence”screen.
 

Touch the desired GPS sentence. t
 •Touching“✓” cancels the setting.
 •The selectable GPS sentences are RMC, GGA, GLL,

VTG, GSA and GSV. The GGA sentence is set to ON as 
the default GPS sentence.

 •Touch[QUICK],andtouch“Default”tosettheGPSsen-
tence as the default.

 

Sentence
Lon
/Lat

Alt UTC
Date

(UTC)
Status

2D

/3D

COG

(True)

SOG

(knot)
Others

RMC ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ Mode Indicator, 

GGA ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
Number of satellites in use, HDOP, Geoidal separation, 
Age of Differential GPS data

GLL ✔ ✔ ✔ Mode Indicator

VTG ✔ ✔ COG (Magnetic north), SOG (km/h), Mode Indicator

GSA ✔ ✔ ID numbers of satellites used in solution, PDOP, HDOP, VDOP

GSV
Total number of sentences, Sentence number, Total number of sat-
ellites in view, Satellite information (ID, Elevation, Azimuth, S/N)

•ContentsofGPSsentence

Repeat step  y t to set the GPS sentence.
 •AmaximumoffourGPSsentencescanbesetatatime.

Touch [MENU]. u
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.

•ThedisplaywhiletransmittingNMEAdata

When you transmit, the set GPS sentence 
is also transmitted.

Appears when “GPS TX Mode” 
is set to “NMEA.”

NOTE:
•  Set the GSV sentence to OFF when sending the 

GPS message to a conventional digital transceivers 
(IC-2820H, IC-E2820, ID-800H, IC-91AD, IC-E91, 
IC-V82, IC-U82, IC-2200H).

 The GSV sentence is incompatible with them.
•If“GPSSelect”issetto“Manual,”thetransceiverau-

tomatically sets the NMEA sentence and transmits it 
according to the position data in “Manual Position.” 
(p. 12-20)

 (GPS > GPS Set > ManualPosition)
•  Please note that if “GPS Auto TX” is set to any other 

setting than “OFF,” the data is automatically transmit-
ted according to the set time.

 (GPS > GPS Auto TX)
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Transmitting NMEA data (Continued)

 D EnteringtheGPSmessage
Enter a GPS message of up to 20 characters to be 
transmitted with the position data.

Example:Adding “HELLO HOW ARE YOU?”
Touch [MENU]. q

Touch “GPS Message.” w
 (GPS > GPS TX Mode > NMEA > GPSMessage)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 

 Touch [QUICK], and then touch “Edit.” e
 •Opensthe“GPSMessage”editscreen.
 

 Touch the keypad. r
 •Entersthedesiredcharacterorsymbol.
 •IntheAlphabetentrymode,touch“” to enter an upper 

case letter once, or touch “ ” to continuously enter upper 
case letters. Touch “ ” to enter lower case letters.

 •Touch[[ab]]or[[12]],andthentouch[ab], [12]or[(!"#)]
(symbol) to select the desired entry mode.

 

Entry mode
setting window

 •Touch“ab⇔12” to toggle between the Alphabet entry and 
Number entry modes.

 •Touch“SPACE”toenteraspace.
 •Touch[CLR]todeletetheselectedcharacter,symbolor

number.
 •Touch [QUICK], and then touch “Switch to Tenkey” to

switch the keyboard type.

Selectablecharactersandsymbols

A to Z, a to z, 0 to 9, !"#$%&’()*+,
- . / : ; < = > ? @ [ \ ] ^ _ ` { | } ˜ (space)

 Touch [ t ] to move the cursor backwards, or touch 
[] to move the cursor forwards.
 Repeat steps  y r and t to enter a GPS message of 
up to 20 characters,  including spaces.

 ( Example: First, J, then A, then P, then A, then N, 
then (space), then >, then T, then O, then M.)

 Touch [ENT]. u
 • Returns to the “GPS Message” screen.
 

Touch [MENU]. i
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.

Previous view
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AddingoreditingGPSmemory

 D AddaGPSmemory
AddingGPSMemoryandenteringtheeditmode1.

Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “GPS Message.” w

 (GPS > GPSMemory)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 •AllthepreviouslyaddedGPSmemoriesaredisplayed.
 

Touch “(No Group).” e
 

Push [QUICK]. r
 Touch “Add.” t

 •Opensthe“GPSMEMORYEDIT”screen.
 

GPS Memory

(No Group)

B: Station

A: Icom Office

C: Airport

Z:

ICOM Head Office

Tokyo

Osaka

Group names are just 
example.

To edit the previously 
stored GPS memory, 
touch “Edit.”
You can enter the con-
tent in the same way as 
described in “D Add a 
GPS memory.” 

Continued on the next page ☞

 D GPSmemory
You can add GPS data to GPS Memory.
You can add your own position, other station’s posi-
tions  or any positions that are manually programmed. 

The GPS Memory is capable of storing a total of 300 
channels, and conveniently stored in up to 27 groups, 
from A to Z and “(No Group).” The A to Z groups can 
also be named.

Previous view
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Add a GPS memory (Continued) D

EnteringtheGPSMemoryname2.

 Touch [NAME] y
 •EnterstheGPSMemorynameeditmode.
 

 Touch the keypad. u
 •Entersthedesiredcharacterorsymbol.
 •IntheAlphabetentrymode,touch“” to enter an upper 

case letter once, or touch “ ” to continuously enter upper 
case letters. Touch “ ” to enter lower case letters.

 •Touch[[ab]]or[[12]],andthentouch[ab],[12]or[(!"#)]to
select the desired entry mode.

 

Entry mode
setting window

 •Touch“ab⇔12” to toggle between the Alphabet entry and 
Number entry modes.

 •Touch“SPACE”toenteraspace.
 •Touch[CLR]todeletetheselectedcharacter,symbolor

number.
 •Touch [QUICK], and then touch “Switch to Tenkey” to

switch the keyboard type.

Selectablecharactersandsymbols

A to Z, a to z, 0 to 9, !"#$%&’()*+,
- . / : ; < = > ? @ [ \ ] ^ _ ` { | } ˜ (space)

  iTouch [] to move the cursor backwards, or touch 
[] to move the cursor forwards.
  oRepeat steps u and i to enter a GPS memory 
name of up to 16 characters, including spaces.

!0 After entering, touch [ENT].
 • Returns to the “GPS MEMORY EDIT” screen.
 

Example: When “Icom 01” is entered.

Adding or editing GPS memory

EnteringtheGPSMemorydate3.

!1  Touch “DATE.”
 •Entersthedateeditmode.
 

!2  Touch [+] or [–] to enter the date.
 •From2000/01/02to2099/12/30canbeentered.
!3  Touch [].
 

EnteringtheGPSmemorytime4.

!4 Touch “TIME.”
 •Entersthetimeeditmode.
 

!5  Touch [+] or [–] to enter the time. 
 •From00:00:00to23:59:59canbeentered.
!6 Touch [].
 

Continued on the next page ☞
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Adding or editing GPS memory

Add a GPS memory (Continued) D

EnteringtheGPSlatitude5.

!7  Touch “LATITUDE.”
 •Entersthelatitudeeditmode.
 

!8 Enter the latitude.
 •From0˚00.00'to90˚00.00'canbeentered.
 •If“ddd°mm'ss"”isselectedasthelatitudeandlongitude

unit, you can enter between 0°00'00" to 90°00'00".
 (Display > Display Unit > Latitude/Longitude)

!9  Touch [] to move the cursor backwards, or touch 
[] to move the cursor forwards.

 •Touch“N/S”totogglebetweennorthandsouth.
@0 Repeat steps !8 and !9 to enter the latitude.
@1  Touch [ENT].
 

@2 Touch [√] to select the next page.

EnteringtheGPSlongitude6.

@3  Touch “LONGITUDE.”
 •Entersthelongitudeeditmode.
 

@4 Enter the longitude.
 •From0˚00.00'to180˚00.00'canbeentered.
 •If“ddd°mm'ss"”isselectedasthelatitudeandlongitude

unit,youcanenterbetween0˚00'00"to180˚00'00".
 (Display > Display Unit > Latitude/Longitude)

@5  Touch [] to move the cursor backwards, or touch 
[] to move the cursor forwards.

 •Touch“E/W”totogglebetweeneastandwest.
@6  Repeat steps @4 and @5 to enter the longitude.
@7 Touch [ENT].
 

EnteringtheGPSaltitude7.

@8 Touch “ALTITUDE.”
 •Entersthealtitudeeditmode.
 

@9 Enter the altitude.
 •Youcanenterfrom–10.000to+10.000meters.
 •Afterenteringadigit,touch“+/–”totogglebetweenplus

and minus.

#0 Touch [ENT].
 

EnteringtheGPSmemorygroup8.

#1 Touch “GROUP.”
 

#2  Touch the desired group between (No Group) or A to 
Z.

 •Atotalofupto300memoriescanbestored.
 

Continued on the next page ☞
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Adding or editing GPS memory

Tocanceltheentereddata:
 To cancel the entered data, touch [] to display the 
“Cancel edit?” screen. 
Touch [YES] to cancel entering and the display re-
turns to the GPS Memory group screen.

Add a GPS memory (Continued) D

WritingtheGPSmemory9.

#3  Touch “<<Add Write>>.”
 •If a previously added GPS memory was edited, touch

“<<Overwrite>>.”

 

#4 Touch [YES].
 •WritestheenteredcontentintotheGPSmemory.
 •ThedataisaddedtotheGPSmemory,andthenthedata

screen is displayed.

 

Example:  When “Icom 01” is added into 
“(No group).”

Completed

Toviewtheenteredcontent:
 To view the entered content, touch the desired GPS 
memory channel.

Previous view
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Adding or editing GPS memory (Continued)

 D EnteringtheGPSgroupname

You can enter a name for each GPS group.

Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “GPS Message.” w

 (GPS > GPSMemory)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 

 Touch the desired group for 1 second. e
 

Touch “Edit Name.” r
 •Opensthe“GROUPNAME”screen.
 

 Touch the keypad. t
 •Entersthedesiredcharacterorsymbol.
 •IntheAlphabetentrymode,touch“” to enter an upper 

case letter once, or touch “ ” to continuously enter upper 
case letters. Touch “ ” to enter lower case letters.

 •Touch[[ab]]or[[12]],andthentouch[ab],[12]or[(!"#)]to
select the desired entry mode.

 

Entry mode
setting window

 •Touch“ab⇔12” to toggle between the Alphabet entry and 
Number entry modes.

 •Touch“SPACE”toenteraspace.
 •Touch[CLR]todeletetheselectedcharacter,symbolor

number.
 •Touch [QUICK], and then touch “Switch to Tenkey” to

switch the keyboard type.

Selectablecharactersandsymbols

A to Z, a to z, 0 to 9, !"#$%&’()*+,
- . / : ; < = > ? @ [ \ ] ^ _ ` { | } ˜ (space)

  yTouch [] to move the cursor backwards, or touch 
[] to move the cursor forwards.
  uRepeat steps u and i to enter a GPS group name 
of up to 16 characters, including spaces.
After entering, touch [ENT]. i

 

Example: Home area is entered

Previous view
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Adding or editing GPS memory (Continued)

 D ClearingGPSdata
GPS memories can be cleared (erased).
Please note that erased GPS memories cannot be re-
stored.
There are two ways to clear the memories:
•ErasingallGPSmemoryinagroup.
•Erasingaspecificmemorychannel.

Example: Erasing all in the “(No Group).”
Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “GPS Memory.” w

 (GPS > GPSMemory)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 

Touch the desired group for 1 second to delete. e
 

Touch “Delete All In Group.” r
 

Touch [YES] t
 •AllGPSmemoryintheselectedgrouparecleared,and

then screen returns to “GPS MEMORY.”
 

All GPS memory in the selected group are 
cleared. If you touch a blank group, “Blank” 
appears.

DeletingaspecificGPSmemorychannel
You can delete a specific GPS memory.

 Touch the desired GPS memory for 1 second to  q
delete.
Touch “Delete.” w
Touch [YES]. e

 •TheselectedGPSmemorychannelisdeleted.

Touch the specific GPS memory for 1 second.

Touch “Delete.”

Previous view
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You can move programmed GPS memories to rear-
range their display order in the selected GPS memory 
group.
In order to move the GPS memory out of their assigned 
memory group, edit and move, and then save.

Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “GPS Memory.” w

 (GPS > GPSMemory)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 

 Touch the group where the desired GPS memory to  e

move is stored.
 

 Touch the desired GPS memory for 1 second to  r
move.

 

 Touch “Move.” t

 •“DESTINATION”blinksatthetopleftofthescreen.
 

 
Blinks

Adding or editing GPS memory (Continued)

  yTouch the location to insert the memory you want to 
move.

 •Theselectedmemoryismoveduponeposition.
 •If “<<Move End>>” is touched, the desired memory is

moved to the bottom of the group.
 •Theselectedmemory is insertedabovethedestination

memory name.
 •When“<<MoveEnd>>”isselected,theselectedmemory

is moved to the bottom of the memory group.
 

 

Completed

 D RearrangingthedisplayorderoftheGPSdata

Previous view
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 D SettingtheGPSalarm

A GPS alarm can sound when a target position comes 
into the alarm area.
This function can be set to the caller station, all GPS 
Memory channels, a specified Memory group or a 
specified Memory channel.

Adding or editing GPS memory (Continued)

0.25’ 0.25’

0
.2

5
’

0
.2

5
’

N

Your
position

Your
position

Extended range 
(approx. 1 km; 1094 Y)

Limited range 
(approx. 500 m; 547 Y)

Beeps one times
Beeps three times

Beeps three times

When all channels or group is selected:

Alarmarea1(Settingpluralstations)
When a specified memory is selected:

Alarmarea2(Settingspecificstation)

Point A

Point B

Point C

Example:  Set the alarm setting to all GPS memory (All 
Memories).

Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “GPS Alarm.” w

 (GPS > GPSAlarm)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 

 Touch “Alarm Select.” e
 

Touch “Group.” r
 

Touch “All Memories.” t
 •If you want to set the alarm to a GPS memory group,

touch “(No Group)” or “A” to “Z.”
 

 

“All Memories” is 
displayed

Touch [MENU]. y
 •Closes the Menu screen, and “ì” appears on the 

screen.
 •Wheneitheroneofthestationsinaspecifiedgroupen-

ters the set range, the beep sounds three times.
 •TocanceltheGPSalarm,select“OFF”inthestepr.
 •WhentheGPSalarmsounds,“GPSALARM”popsupon

the screen and then “ì” blinks.

 

GPS alarm sounds, and 
“GPS ALARM” pops up.

Blinks

Foryourreference:
When “All Memories”, “A” to “Z” or “(No Group)” is se-
lected, the alarm sounds depend on the “Alarm Area 
(Group)” setting in the Set mode. 

(GPS > GPS Alarm > AlarmArea(Group))
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Setting the GPS alarm (Continued) D

Example: Set the alarm setting to RX (RX/Memory).
Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “GPS Alarm.” w

 (GPS > GPSAlarm)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 

 Touch “Alarm Select.” e
 

Touch “RX.” r
 •IfyouwanttosetthealarmtoaGPSmemorychannel,

touch “Memory,” and then touch “(No Group)” or “A” to 
“Z.”

 

 

“RX” is displayed

Adding or editing GPS memory

NOTE:
Even if “RX” is selected in step r, and the received 
signal has no position, the GPS alarm does not 
sound.

Foryourreference:
When “RX” or a GPS memory channel is selected, 
the alarm sounds depending on the “Alarm Area (RX/
Memory)” setting in the Menu screen.

(GPS > GPS Alarm > AlarmArea(RX/Memory))

Touch [MENU]. t
 •Closes the Menu screen, and “ì” appears on the 

screen.
 •TocanceltheGPSalarm,select“OFF”inthestepr.
 •WhenastationwithitsGPSalarmsetenterswithinan

approximate 1 kilometer (1093 yard) range, the beep 
sounds once. When it enters within an approximate 500 
meter (546 yard) range, a beep sounds three times.

 •WhentheGPSalarmsounds,“GPSALARM”popsupon
the screen and then “ì” blinks.

 

GPS alarm sounds, and 
“GPS ALARM” pops up.

Blinks

Previous view
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The GPS Logger function allows you to store the posi-
tions from a GPS receiver into a SD card as a log.
The GPS Logger stores Latitude, Longitude, Altitude, 
Positioning state, Course, Speed and Date.
If you use this GPS Logger while driving, you can check 
your driving history on a mapping software.

 D GPSLoggeroperatingoutline
To use GPS Logger function, perform following opera-
tions.
1.InsertaSDcard.
 ( SD cards are not available from Icom. Purchase lo-

cally.)
2.CheckwhetherornottheGPSreceiverisreceiv-

ingyourposition.(p. 8-2)
3.TurnONtheGPSLoggerfunction.
    
 Completed!TheGPSLoggerfunctionstarts.

NOTE:
•TheGPSloggerfunctionrequiresanSDcard.
•Once the GPS logger function is turned ON, the

transceiver continuously stores the position data 
from the GPS receiver, even if the transceiver is re-
booted. To cancel this function, turn OFF the func-
tion.

  While this function is ON, and when the transceiver 
is turned OFF, the log file will be closed. Then the 
transceiver is turned ON and Positioning is carried 
out by the GPS receiver, a new log file will be cre-
ated. 

•WhentheSDcardisfull,thisfunctionwillbeauto-
matically paused.

GPSLoggerfunction

 D GPSLoggeroperation
Select whether or not store your route as a log.
When the GPS Logger function is ON, the transceiver 
stores the position data from GPS receiver into SD card 
in a specified time interval. 
The stored GPS sentences are GGA, RMC, GSA and 
VTG.

Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “GPS Logger.” w

 (GPS > GPSLogger)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 

Touch “GPS Logger.” e
 

 Touch “ON.” r
 

Touch [MENU]. t
 •ClosestheMenuscreen,andtheGPSLoggerfunction

starts.

 D SettingtheGPSrecordinterval
For example, when you are walking and if the time in-
terval is set to “1sec,” a lot of position data is stored 
at almost same place. Select the GPS Logger function 
record interval to suit your travel speed. (Default: 5sec)

Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “Record Interval.” w

 (GPS > GPS Logger > RecordInterval)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 

 Touch  e a desired record interval.
 •Selectablesettingsare1,5,10,30or60seconds.
 

Touch [MENU]. r
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.

Previous view
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GPS Logger function (Continued)

Sentence
Lon
/Lat

Alt UTC
Date

(UTC)
Status

2D

/3D

COG

(True)

SOG

(knot)
Others

RMC ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ Mode Indicator, 

GGA ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔
Number of satellites in use, HDOP, Geoidal separation, 
Age of Differential GPS data

VTG ✔ ✔ COG (Magnetic north), SOG (km/h), Mode Indicator

GSA ✔ ✔ ID numbers of satellites used in solution, PDOP, HDOP, VDOP

•Contentsofrecordsentence

SettingtheGPSrecordsentence D
Select the GPS sentence for the GPS Logger function.
The function records only the selected sentence, so the 
data volume will be reduced.
See the contents table shown below before selecting.

Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “Record Sentence.” w

 (GPS > GPS Logger > RecordSentence)
 

 Touch the desired GPS sentence. e
 •Touch“✔” in the box of the sentence to cancel the selec-

tion.
 •TheselectableGPSsentencesareRMC,GGA,VTGand

GSA. All sentences are set to ON as the default.

 

Touch [MENU]. r
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.

Previous view
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 D ViewingthelogdataonaPCMap
If you want to display the your log data, copy the log file 
to your PC.

Windows 7 is used for these instructions.
Turn OFF the power. q

 Push in the SD card until a click sounds, and then  w
carefully pull it out.

 •DO NOT touch the terminals.
•Toremovingthecardwhilethetransceiverpower

is ON, unmount it first. (p. 9-5)
 

Push

Pull out

Main unit

 Insert the SD card into the SD card reader on your  e
PC.

 •IfyourPCdoesnothaveanSDcardslot,connectanex-
ternal memory card reader, and then insert the SD card 
into it.

 Click the “Open folder to view files” option to access  r
the card.

 •Displaysthe‘ID-5100’folder.
 

Click

Double-click the folder. t
 •Eightfoldersappear.
 

Double-click

GPS Logger function (Continued)

Double-click the “Gps” folder. y
 •Thelogfilesappear.
 •Thefilesarenamedwiththetimethelogwasstarted,in

the following format:
    yyyymmdd_hhmmss.log 
   yyyy = year, mm = month, dd = day, hh = hour,
   mm = minute, ss = second
 

Double-click

The log 
files are 
saved here

Import the selected file to a mapping software. u
 •Youcanseeyourrouteonthesoftwaremap.
    The file may not be compatible with all mapping soft-

ware.

Previous view
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q GGA protocol header ($GPGGA)

w UTC of position (16:12:29.487)

e Latitude (North 37º 23.2475′) N=North, S=South

r Longitude (West 121º 58.3416′) E=East, W=West

t GPS quality indicator (1)

 0=Fix not available or invalid, 1=SPS mode

 2=DGPS (SPS), 6=Estimated (Dead Reckoning) mode

y Number of satellites in use (7), 00–12

u Horizontal Dilution of Precision (1.0) 0.0–50.0

i Altitude re: mean-sea-level (geoid), meters

    (9.0 meters)

o Geoidal separation, meters (25.5 meters)

!0 Age of Differential GPS data (3 seconds)

!1 Check Sum (*18) Error detection data 

     started with “*” (hex code)

!2 End code

*Blank shows when not positioned.

q w e r y i

For your information— About the recorded NMEA sentence for GPS logging

u o !1 !2
t !0

D GGA sentence

(e.g.) $GPGGA,161229.487,3723.2475,N,12158.3416,W,1,07,1.0,9.0,M,25.5,M,3,0000*18<CR><LF>

q RMC protocol header ($GPRMC)

w UTC of position (16:12:29.487)

e Status (A) A=Data valid

  V=Data invalid/not positioned

r Latitude (North 37º 23.2475′) N=North, S=South

t Longitude (West 121º 58.3416′) E=East, W=West

y Speed over ground (0.13 knots)

u Course Over Ground (309.62º; degrees True)

  0.00º–359.99º

i UTC date of position (’12 Dec 1st) yymmdd

o Mode Indicator (D)

  A=Autonomous mode, D=DGPS,

  E=Estimated (dead reckoning) mode,

  N=Data not valid, R=Almanac data

!0 Check Sum (*10) Error detection data 

     started with “*” (hex code)

!1 End code

*Blank shows when not positioned.

y Mode Indicator (A)

  A=Autonomous mode, D=DGPS,

  E=Estimated (dead reckoning) mode,

 N=Data not valid, R=Almanac data

u Check Sum (*03) Error detection data 

     started with “*” (hex code)

i End code

*Blank shows when not positioned.

q w r t y iu !0 !1
e o

D RMC sentence

(e.g.) $GPRMC,161229.487,A,3723.2475,N,12158.3416,W,0.13,309.62,011212, , ,D*10<CR><LF>

q VTG protocol header ($GPVTG)

w Course Over Ground (309.62º; degrees True)

  0.00º–359.99º

e Course over ground degrees; Magnetic north

r Speed over ground, knots (0.13 knots)

t Speed over ground, kilometer per hour (0.2 km/hr)

q w

D VTG sentence

(e.g.) $GPVTG,309.62,T, ,M,0.13,N,0.2,K,A*03<CR><LF>

q GSA protocol header ($GPGSA)

w Mode indicator 1 (A)

 M=Manual, forced to operate in 2D or 3D mode

      A=Automatic, allowed to automatically switch 2D/3D

e Mode indicator 2 (3)

 1=Fix not available, 

 2=2D (using satellites; less than 3),

 3=3D (using satellites; more than 4)

r ID numbers of satellites used in solution (07, 02, 26, 27, 09, 04…15)

 01–32  *Shows up to 12 ID’s

t Position Dilution of Precision (1.8) 0.0–50.0

y Horizontal Dilution of Precision (1.0) 0.0–50.0

u Vertical Dilution of Position (1.5) 0.0–50.0

i Check Sum (*33) Error detection data 

     started with “*” (hex code)

o End code

*Blank shows when not positioned.

q r t y u i o
we

D GSA sentence

(e.g.) $GPGSA,A,3,07,02,26,27,09,04, , , , , ,15,1.8,1.0,1.5*33<CR><LF>

u ir t
ye

Regarding the GPS logging data of the ID-5100A/E, each sentence corresponds to the NMEA standard and 
is recorded in the following format.

GPS Logger function (Continued)
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In the DV mode, this function automatically transmits 
the GPS receiver’s current position data at a selected 
interval, and should only be used in the simplex mode.

•Yourowncallsignmustbeenteredtoactivatethe
GPS automatic transmission.

•Whenthe“GPSTXMode”itemissetto“NMEA,”be
sure to set the “GPS Select” item to “Internal GPS” 
or “External GPS.”

   When the “GPS TX Mode” item is set to “D-PRS,” 
and the “TX Format” item is set to “Position” or 
“Weather,” be sure to set the “GPS Select” item to 
“Internal GPS,” “External GPS,” or “Manual.”

   Otherwise, you cannot use this function.
  (GPS > GPS Set > GPS Select) (p. 12-20)

GPSAutotransmissionforonlySimplex

Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “GPS Auto TX.” w

 (GPS > GPS Auto TX)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 

 Touch to select the desired position transmit interval  e
between OFF, 5, 10, 30 seconds, or 1, 3, 5, 10, and 
30 minutes.

 •Selecting “OFF” cancels the GPS automatic transmis-
sion.

 •If four GPS sentences are selected in the “GPS Sen-
tence” item, “5sec” cannot be selected. 

 •TheGPSmessageisalsotransmitted,ifprogrammed.
 

“30sec” is displayed

Touch [MENU]. r
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.

 D SettingtheGPSautomatictransmission

NOTE:
•UseGPSautomatictransmissioninonlythesimplex

mode.
•GPSautomatictransmissionthrougharepeatermay

interfere with other communications.
   When a GPS message is programmed, the trans-

ceiver transmits it along with the position data. See 
page 8-28 for the GPS message programming.
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AbouttheSDcard

The SD and SDHC cards are not available from Icom. 
Purchase separately.

An SD card of up to 2 GB, or an SDHC of up to 32 GB, 
can be used with the ID-5100A/E.
Icom has checked the compatibility with the following 
SD and SDHC cards.

(As of May 2015)

Brand Type Memory size

SanDisk®

SD 2 GB

SDHC

4 GB

8 GB

16 GB

32 GB

•Theabovelistdoesnotguaranteethecard’sperfor-
mance.

•Throughout the rest of this document, the SD card
and an SDHC card are simply called SD cards.

•Icom recommends that you format all SD cards to
be used with the transceiver, even preformatted SD 
cards for PCs or other uses.

Saving the factory default data is recommended.
 Insert the card into the transceiver’s slot, and then  ➥
touch [MENU]. Touch “SD Card,” and then “Save 
Setting” to save.

NOTE:
•Beforeusing theSDcard, read the instructionsof

the SD card thoroughly.
•Ifyoudoanyofthefollowing,theSDcarddatamay

be corrupted or deleted.
 -  You remove the SD card from the transceiver while 

accessing the SD card.
 -  You change the external power supply’s voltage 

while accessing the SD card.
 -  You start the vehicle engine while accessing the SD 

card.
 -  You drop, impact or vibrate the SD card.
•DonottouchthecontactsoftheSDcard.
•The transceiver takesa longer time to recognizea

high capacity SD card.
•TheSDcardwillgetwarmifusedcontinuouslyfora

long period of time.
•TheSDcardhasacertainlifetime,sodatareading

or writing may not be possible after using it for a long 
time period.

•Whenreadingorwritingdataisimpossible,theSD
card’s lifetime has ended. In this case, purchase a 
new one. We recommend you make a backup file of 
the important data onto your PC.

•Icomwillnotberesponsibleforanydamagecaused
by data corruption of an SD card.
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SavingdataontotheSDcard
The following data can be stored onto the card:

•Datasettingsofthetransceiver
Memory channel contents, repeater lists, Your (UR) 
memory and GPS memory that are stored in the trans-
ceiver.

•Communicationcontents
The transmitted and received audio.

•Communicationlog
The communication and receive logs.

• AutomaticansweringvoiceaudiofortheDVmode
Voice audio used for the Auto Reply function in the DV 
mode.

•  VoiceaudiofortheVoiceTXfunction
Voice audio used for the Voice TX function.

•GPSpositiondata
The GPS position data is stored as tracking data.
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 D InsertingtheSDcard
Turn OFF the transceiver. q
 Insert the card into the slot until it locks in place, and  w
makes a ‘click’ sound.
Turn ON the transceiver. e

 •“ ” is displayed when the SD card is inserted.

 •“ ” and “ ” alternately blink while accessing the SD 
card.

NOTE:Before inserting, be sure to check the card 
direction.
If the card is forcibly or inversely inserted, it will dam-
age the card and/or the slot.

InsertingtheSDcard
 D FormattingtheSDcard
•IfyouuseabrandnewSDcard,formatitbydoing

the following steps.
•Formattingacarderasesallitsdata.Before for-

matting any used card, back up its data onto your 
PC.

 Turn OFF the transceiver, and then insert the card  q
into the slot.
Turn ON the transceiver. w

 •“ ” appears when the SD card is inserted.

 Displayed

Touch [MENU]. e
 Touch “SD Card.” r

 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 
times to select the page.

 

 Touch “Format.” t
 •Theconfirmationwindow“FormatOK?”appears.
 

 Touch [YES]. y
 •Theformattingstartsandthedisplayshowstheformat-

ting progress.
 •Afterformattingends,thedisplayautomaticallyreturnsto

the screen displayed before the “Format OK?” window.

 

Terminals
facing down

Cut corner side

Front panel
(Main unit)

SD card

Displayed
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RemovingtheSDcard

 D RemovingtheSDcard
Turn OFF the power. q
 Push in the SD card until a click sounds, and then  w
carefully pull it out.

  D Removing theSDcardwhile the trans-
ceiver’spowerisON

Touch [MENU]. q
 Touch “SD Card.” w

 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 
times to select the page.

 

 Touch “Unmount.” e
 •Theconfirmationwindow“UnmountOK?”appears.
 

 Touch [YES]. r
 •When theunmounting iscompleted,“Unmount iscom-

pleted.” is displayed, then the display automatically re-
turns to the screen displayed before the “Unmount OK?” 
window.

 

 Push in the SD card until a click sounds, and then  t
carefully pull it out.

Push

Pull out

Main unit
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Memory channels, Menu screen item settings, and re-
peater lists can be saved on an SD card.
Saving data settings on an SD card allows you to easily 
restore the transceiver to its previous settings, even if 
an All reset is performed.

For your information ✓
Data settings are saved in the “icf” file format that is 
used in the CS-5100 cloning software.
The saved data on an SD card can be copied to a PC 
and edited with the cloning software. 

Data settings can be saved as a new file or to overwrite 
an older file.

[Savedasanewfile]

SavingthesettingdataontoanSDcard

Touch [MENU]. q

Touch “Save Setting.” w
 (SD Card > SaveSetting)
 •OpenstheSAVESETTINGscreen.
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select the page.
 

 Touch “<<New File>>.” e
 •OpenstheFILENAMEscreen.
 •The file name is automatically named in the following

manner; Setyyyymmdd_xx (yyyy: Year, mm: month, dd: 
day, xx: serial number)
Example: If a second file is saved on April 1, 2014, the 

file is named “Set20140401_02.”
 •Ifyouwanttochangethefilename,see“Savewithadif-

ferent file name” (p. 9-7).
 

Touch [ENT]. r
 •Openstheconfirmationwindow“Savefile?.”
 

 Touch [YES]. t
 •Savesthedatasettings.
 •Whilesaving,aprogressbar isdisplayed, then theSD

CARD screen is displayed after the save is completed.
 

Touch [MENU] y
 •CancelstheMenuscreen.

[Overwritingafile]
 Select the desired file to be overwritten in step  ➥ e to 
the left.

 

[Selectingasaveformat]
 Select the format to save the setting data onto an SD  ➥
card. (p. 12-66)

 (SD Card > SaveForm)
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Savingwithadifferentfilename
Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “Save Setting.” w

 (SD Card > SaveSetting)
 •OpenstheSAVESETTINGscreen.
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select the page.
 

 Touch “<<New File>>.” e
 •OpenstheFILENAMEscreen.
 

 Touch [CLR]. r
 •Deletestheselectedcharacter,symbolornumber.

When the cursor does not select a character, the previ-
ous character is deleted.
If [CLR] is touched and held, the characters are continu-
ously deleted.

 

 Touch the keypad. t
 •Entersthedesiredcharacterorsymbol.
 •IntheAlphabetentrymode,touch“” to enter an upper 

case letter once, or touch “ ” to continuously enter upper 
case letters. Touch “ ” to enter lower case letters.

 •Touch[[ab]]or[[12]],andthentouch[ab],[12]or[(!"#)]to
select the desired entry mode.

 

Entry mode
setting window

 •Touch “AB⇔12” to toggle between the Alphabet entry 
and Number entry modes.

 •Touch“SPACE”toenteraspace.
 •Touch[CLR]todeletetheselectedcharacter,symbolor

number.
 •Touch [QUICK], and then touch “Switch to Tenkey” to

switch the keyboard type.

Selectablecharactersandsymbols

A to Z, a to z, 0 to 9, !"#$%&’()*+,
- . / : ; < = > ? @ [ \ ] ^ _ ` { | } ˜ (space)

 Touch [ y ] to move the cursor backwards, or touch 
[] to move the cursor forwards.
 Repeat steps  u t and y to enter a name of up to 10 
characters. (Example: My data)
Touch [ENT] to save the name. i

 •Theconfirmationwindow“Savefile?”appears.
 

 Touch [YES]. o
 •Savesthesettingdata.
 •Whilesaving,aprogressbar isdisplayed, then theSD

CARD screen is displayed after the save is completed.

 

!0 Touch [MENU]
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.
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Memory channels, Menu screen item settings, and re-
peater lists can be copied to the transceiver.
This function is convenient when copying the saved 
data, such as memory channels, or repeater lists, to 
another ID-5100, and then operating with the same 
data.

Saving the current data is recommended before load-
ing other data into the transceiver.

(Example:Loading all the data into the 
“Set20140401_01” file)

LoadingthesaveddatafilesthatareontheSDcard

To update the repeater list, click here!

Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “Load Setting.” w

 (SD Card > LoadSetting)
 •OpenstheLOADSETTINGscreen.
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select the page.

 

 Touch the desired file to be loaded. e
 •TheLOADFILEscreenappears.
 

 Touch the desired loading option. r
 •ALL:
   Loads all memory channels, Menu screen item set-

tings and the repeater list into the transceiver.
 •ExceptMyStation:
   Loads all memory channels, Menu screen item set-

tings and the repeater list except MY call signs and 
TX message into the transceiver.

 •RepeaterListOnly:
  Loads only the repeater list into the transceiver.

 

 The “Keep 'SKIP' settings in the Repeater List?” ap- t
pears. Touch [YES], [NO] or [Cancel].

 •Touching[YES]retainstheskipsettingsoftherepeater
list. (p. 7-30)

 •Touching [NO] does not retain the skip settings of the
repeater list. 

 •Touching[Cancel]returnstotheLOADFILEscreen.
 •Whenyoutouch[YES]or[NO],“Loadfile?”isdisplayed.
 

 Touch [YES] y
 •Startsthefilecheck.
 •Whilecheckingthefile,displays“CHECKINGFILE”and

a progress bar.

After checking, settings data loading begins. u
 •While loading,“LOADING”andaprogressbararedis-

played.

 

Afterloadingends,“COMPLETED!”isdisplayed. i
 To complete the loading, reboot the transceiver.
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A backup file allows easy restoration, even if the data 
on the SD card is accidentally deleted.

If your PC does not have an SD card slot, connect an 
external memory card reader to use the SD card.

 D AbouttheSDcard’sfoldercontents

The folder in the SD card contains the following:
ID-5100 folder q

  Contains the folders created in the ID-5100.
Csv folder w

  Contains the GPS Memory, Repeater List and Your 
Call Sign Memory folders.
GpsMemory folder e

  Stores the Gps Memory in the “csv” format to im-
port.
RptList folder r

  Stores the Repeater List in the “csv” format to im-
port.
YourMemory folder t

  Stores the Your Call Sign Memory in the “csv” format 
to import.
Gps folder y

  Stores GPS logging data in the “log” format.
QSOLog folder u

 Stores QSO log data in the “csv” format.
Reply folder i

 Stores Automatic reply data in the “wav” format.
RxLog folder o

 Stores RX record log data in the “csv” format.
!0 Setting folder
  Stores the transceiver’s setting data in the “icf” for-

mat.
!1 Voice folder
  Creates the recorded QSO audio date folders.
!2 yyyymmdd folder
 Stores the recorded audio file in the “wav” format.
  The folder name is automatically created in the fol-

lowing format:
 yyyymmdd (yyyy:Year, mm:month, dd:day)
!3 VoiceTx folder
  Stores the recorded voice audio data for the Voice 

TX function in the “wav” format.

Click

Double-
click

Setting 
data

(Example:Selectingthesettingdata)
When the SD card is inserted into the SD card slot of your PC 
or the SD card reader, the screen appears as shown below.

ID-5100 q

Csv w

Reply i

!0 Setting

!1 Voice !2 yyyymmdd

!2 yyyymmdd

QsoLog u

RxLog o

!3 VoiceTx

BackingupthedatastoredontheSDcardontoaPC

GpsMemory e

Gps y RptList r

YourMemory t

Double-
click
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 D MakingabackupfileonyourPC
Windows 7 is used for these instructions.

 Insert the SD card into the SD card reader on your  q
PC.

 •IfyourPCdoesnothaveanSDcardslot,connectanex-
ternal memory card reader, and then insert the SD card 
into it.

 Click the “Open folder to view files” option to access  w
the card.

 •Displaysthe‘ID-5100’folder.
 

Click

Right-click “Removable disk.” e
Click “Copy.” r

 

Right-click

Click

 Open the desired folder to copy to, then right-click,  t
and then click “Paste.”

 •CopiestheSDcarddataontoyourharddisk.
 (Example:Copying into the “Backup” folder on C 

drive)
 

Click

 When removing the SD card, click the SD card icon  y

in the task bar. (The “ ” icon in the screen shot as 
shown to the right.)

 

Click

When a memory card reader is connected.

 Remove the SD card when “Safe To Remove Hard- u
ware” is displayed.

 

When a memory card reader is used.

Backing up the data stored on the SD card onto a PC (Continued)
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ImportingorExportingaCSVformatfile
Please read this section before importing or exporting 
a Comma Separated Values (CSV) format file from the 
SD card.
You can import or export the following data:
•YourCallSignMemory
•RepeaterList
•GPSMemory

 D Importing
Before importing, make a backup file of all the trans-
ceiver’s data to the SD card in case of data loss.

Example: Importing the Your Call sign memory.

Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “Your Call Sign.” w

 ( SD Card > Import/Export > Import >  
YourCallSign)

 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 
times to select the page.

 

Touch the CSV file to import. e
 •Opensthe“Importfile?”window.
 

Touch [YES]. r
 •Startstoimport.
 •Whileimporting,“IMPORTING”andaprogressbar

are displayed.
 •Afterimportingends,“COMPLETED!”appears.
 

 

To complete the importing, reboot the transceiver. t

To import a repeater list, see the step t on page 9-8 
for details.
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Importing or Exporting a CSV format file (Continued)

 D Exporting
You can export Your Call Sign Memory, Repeater List 
and GPS Memory.

Example: Exporting the Your Call sign memory.

Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “Your Call Sign.” w

 ( SD Card > Import/Export > Export >  
YourCallSign)

 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 
times to select the page.

 

 Touch “<<New File>>.” e
 •OpenstheFILENAMEscreen.
 •The file name is automatically named in the following

manner; Your*yyyymmdd_xx (yyyy: Year, mm: month, dd: 
day, xx: serial number)

   * “Rpt” is displayed for a repeater list, and “Gps” is dis-
played for a GPS memory.

 •Ifyouwanttochangethefilename,see“Savewithadif-
ferent file name” (p. 9-7).

 

Touch [ENT]. r
 •Opensthe“Exportfile?”window.
 

 Touch [YES]. t
 •Savesthedatasettings.
 •Whileexporting,“EXPORTING”andaprogressbar

are displayed.
 

Touch [MENU] y
 •CancelstheMenuscreen.

[Overwritingafile]
 Select the desired file to be overwritten in step  ➥ e to 
the left.
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RecordingaQSOaudio
Recording a QSO audio using the MAIN band.

NOTE:
Be sure to insert an SD card into the transceiver be-
fore recording the audio.

 D Tostartingtorecord
Touch [QUICK]. q
 Touch “<<REC Start>>.” w

 •EnterstotheRecordingStandbymode.
 

 Appears

Appears Blinks

Standby mode

Recording

Starts to record when the squelch opens.

 •Recording pauses while no signal is received, and re-
sumes when a signal is received again.

 •Recordingcontinuesuntilyoumanuallystoprecording,
or the card becomes full.

 •Iftherecordingfile’scontentreaches2GB,thetransceiver
automatically creates a new file, and continues recording.

 D Tostoprecording
Touch [QUICK]. q
 Touch “<<REC Stop>>.” w

 •Thetransceiverdisplays“Recordingstopped,”andauto-

matically exits the Quick Menu screen.

 

Foryourreference:
When the PTT Automatic Recording function is set to 
ON, the recording automatically starts when “<<REC 
Start>>” is touched. (In this case, recording continues 
even while no signal is received.)
See page 12-18 for the setting details.

NOTE:
Once the recording has started, it will continue, even 
if the transceiver is rebooted.

Foryourreference:
When touching either the “ ” or “ ” icons, the “Stop 
recording?” dialog box appears. Touching [YES] also 
stops the recording.
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 D Playingbacktherecording
Touch [MENU]. q

 •OpenstheMenuscreen.
 Touch “Voice Memo.” w

 

 Touch “QSO Recorder.” e
 

 Touch “Play Files.” r
 •Therecordedfilefoldersappear.
 

 Touch the folder that contains the audio file to play. t
 •Thefoldernameisautomaticallynamedinthefollowing

manner: yyyymmdd (yyyy: Year, mm: month, dd: day)
 

 Touch the audio file to play. y
 •TheVOICE PLAYER screen is displayed, and the file

starts to play.
 

 •The file name is automatically named in the following
manner: yyyymmdd_xx (yyyy: Year, mm: month, dd: day, 
hh: hour, mm: minute, ss: second)

Playingbacktherecordedaudio

Listen to the QSO audio. u
•TheVoicePlayerscreendescription

Play the previous file

Pause or play

Rewind Fast forward

Play the next file

Playedbacktime/
Totaltime
Shows the played 
back time / file’s to-
tal playback time.

Recorded date

Shows the record-
ed date and time.

Filenumbers
Shows the current playback 
file and the total number of 
files in the folder.

Recordinginformation
Shows the operating frequency, and 
operating mode and audio category.

•Whilethereceiveaudioisplaying
back, “RX” is displayed. 

  While the transmit audio is playing 

back, “TX” is displayed.

NOTE:
Insert the SD card, which contains the recorded audio 
file, into the transceiver’s slot.

Foryourreference:
Fastforward/Rewind
•Touchandhold  /  for 1 second to continuously fast 

forward/rewind the file.
•Thedefaultskiptimeis10seconds.Ifyouwanttochange

it, see “Changing the skip time.” (p. 10-4)
•Youcan fast forwardor rewind thefile that isplayingby
rotating [DIAL]. The fast forward/rewind time is 1/20 of the 
total file time, regardless of the skip time setting.

Rewindwhileplaying
•Ifyoutouch  within the first one second of the file, the 

skip time at the end of the previously recorded file will 
playback.

Playingthepreviousfile
•Whiletheoldestfileinthefolderisplayingback,touch  

to start playing the file at the beginning.
•When theplayback ispausedat thebeginningofafile,

touch  to move to the beginning of the previous file, 
and pause.

Playingthenextfile
•Whilethelatestfileinthefolderisplayingback,touch  

to stop playing.
•When theplayback ispaused, touch  to move to the 

beginning of the next file, and pause.

Operatinginformation
•Theoperating frequency,mode,andaudiocategory (re-

ceived audio or transmitted audio) is also recorded as the 
operating information.
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You can change the recording setting on the Menu 
screen.
See “Voice Memo” item in the Menu screen (p. 12-17) 
for the setting details.

•Recordsonlythereceivedaudio.(“REC Mode”)
  (Voice Memo > QSO Recorder > Recorder Set)
 

 Thedefaultsettingis“TX&RX”(Bothtransmitted
and received audio are recorded).

•Continuestorecordevenwhilethesquelchisclosed.
(“RX REC Condition”)

  (Voice Memo > QSO Recorder > Recorder Set)
 

 The default setting is “Squelch Auto” (Records 
only while the squelch is open.).

•RecordstheQSOaudioasonefile.(“File Split”)
  (Voice Memo > QSO Recorder > Recorder Set)
 

•The default setting is “File Split” (transmitted and 
received audio are separately recorded in different 
files.).

•When“SquelchAuto”isselectedin“RecorderSet,”
an audio file is created every time the squelch 
opens. The received audio is recorded in a sepa-
rated file.

ChangingtheQSOrecordersettings

•SynchronizetherecordingtoPTT.(“PTT Auto REC”)
  (Voice Memo > QSO Recorder > Recorder Set)
 

The default setting is “OFF” (Recording is not syn-
chronized to PTT.).

Foryourreference:
When “PTT Auto REC” is set to “ON”:
•StartsrecordingnotonlywhenPTTispushed,but

also  when switched to transmit by the CI-V com-
mand.

•Whenthe“RXOnly”isselectedin“RECMode,”the
transmit audio is not recorded.

•Asignalthatisreceivedwithin10secondsafterthe
squelch is closed is recorded in same file.

•ChangetheSkipTime.(“Skip Time”)
  (Voice Memo > QSO Recorder > Player Set)
 

The default setting is “10sec.”
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A deleted audio file can NOT be recovered.

 D DeleteanAudioFolder
 All audio files in the folder are deleted.

Touch [MENU]. q
 •OpenstheMenuscreen.

 Touch “Voice Memo.” w
 

 Touch “QSO Recorder.” e
 

 Touch “Play Files.” r
 •Therecordedfilefoldersappear.
 

 Touch and hold the folder to delete, for 1 second. t
 

Touch [Delete]. y
 

Deletingtheaudiofolder/file

 Touch [Yes]. u
 •Abeepsounds,andthenthefolderisdeleted.
 

Touch [MENU]. i
 •CancelstheMenuscreen.

Deleteallfolders:
You can select “Delete All Folders” in Step y.
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 D DeleteanAudioFile
 All audio files in the folder.

Touch [MENU]. q
 •OpenstheMenuscreen.

 Touch “Voice Memo.” w
 

 Touch “QSO Recorder.” e
 

 Touch “Play Files.” r
 •Therecordedfilefoldersappear.
 

  tTouch the folder that contains the audio file to delete.
 

 Touch and hold the file to delete, for 1 second. y
 

Date

Operating
frequency

Operating 
mode

TimeTime

Touch [Delete]. u
 

Deleting the audio folder/file (continued)

 Touch [Yes]. i
 •Abeepsounds,andthenthefileisdeleted.
 

Touch [MENU]. o
 •CancelstheMenuscreen.

Deleteallfolders:
You can select “Delete All” in Step u to delete files in 
the folder.
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The recorded audio file contains the recording data (operat-
ing frequency, operating mode, recorded date, and so on).

View the audio file list in the Menu screen. q
 (Voice Memo > QSO Recorder > Play Files)

 Touch the folder that contains the file to view the in- w

formation.
 

 Touch and hold the file to view the information, for  e
1 second.

 

Date Frequency Mode Recording 
time

Start
time

Touch “File Information.” r
 •TheFileInformationscreenappears.

	

Screen
selector

Viewingthefileinformation

Foryourreference:
Viewthefolderinformation:
Touch [QUICK] in Step w, and then touch “Folder In-
formation” to view the folder information.

Folder 
name

Total files
(total size)

Created date

Fileinformationexamples:
Depending on the recording status, some data 
may not be displayed.

•TXaudiofileinformation
Operating informa-
tion (TX)

MY station location

DR setting

File data

•RXaudiofileinformation
Operating informa-

tion (RX)

My station location

Caller and received 

repeater

UR station location

File data
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You can verify the SD card memory capacity and avail-
able recording time.

Touch [MENU]. q
 Touch the “SD Card Info.” w

 (SD Card > SD Card Info)

 •Remaining capacity and available recording time.
 

Touch [MENU]. e
 •CancelstheMenuscreen.

ViewingtheSDcardmemorycapacity
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You can play back the recorded QSO audio on your 
PC.

•Operationdataisnotdisplayed.
•ThefollowingprocedureisbasedontheWindows7® 

environment.

Example:  Playing back the audio file on the SD card on 
the PC, through the card reader (purchase 
locally). The same procedure applies when 
the audio file is on the PC’s hard disk.

 Connect a memory card reader to the PC, and then  q
insert the SD card into the card reader.

 •IfyourPChasanSDcarddrive,directoryinserttheSD
card into it.

 PC

Card readerSD card

Transceiver

 Click "Open folder to view files" option to access the  w
card.

 •Displaysthe‘ID-5100’ folder.
 

Click

Double click ‘ID-5100’ folder. e
 

Double click

PlayingbacktherecordedaudioonthePC

Double click ‘Voice’ folder. r
 

Double click

 Double click the folder that contains the audio file to  t
play back.

 (Example: “20140206”)
 

Double click

Double click the file to play back. y
 (Example: “20140206_145140.wav”)
 

Double click

•Seetheinstructionmanualofyourplayerforopera-
tion details.

•Theaudiofilemaynotplayback,dependingonthe
player.
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FMRepeateroperation
A repeater receives signals and on one frequency, and 
then retransmits them on a different frequency. When 
using a repeater, the transmit frequency is shifted from 
the receive frequency by a frequency offset.
A repeater can be accessed using the duplex function 
by setting the transceiver’s offset to the same value as 
the repeater’s offset.
See Sections 6 and 7 for details on accessing a D-
STAR repeater.

Select the VFO mode. q

q Touch the Memory channel number.
 •OpenstheModesettingwindow.
w Touch [VFO].

Select the operating band. w

q Touch the MHz digits.
 •Openstheoperatingbandsettingwindow.
w Touch [144] or [430].

Select the FM mode. e

q Touch the Mode icon.
 •Openstheoperatingmodesettingwindow.
w Touch [FM].

 Rotate [DIAL] to set the receive frequency (Repeater  r
output frequency).

 •WhentheAutoRepeaterfunctionisturnedON(available
in only the U.S.A. and Korea versions), steps i and o 
are not necessary. (p. 11-6)

 Touch the Function group icon one or more times. t
 •SelectstheF-3menu.

Touch [DUP]. y
 •Openstheduplexdirectionsettingwindow.

Touch the desired offset direction. u
 •“DUP–”or“DUP+”appears.
 •TheoffsetcanbesetintheMenuscreen.
   (DUP/TONE... > OffsetFreq) (p. 12-12)

Touch [TONE]. i
 •OpensaTonefunctionsettingwindow.

Touch “TONE.” o
 •TurnsONtherepeatertone.
 •“TONE”appears.
 •ThetonefrequencycanbesetintheMenuscreen.
     (DUP/TONE... > RepeaterTone) (p. 12-12)
 

!0 Operate in the normal way.
 •Subaudibletoneissuperimposedonyourtransmitsignal.

Repeater

TX: 434.540 MHz

RX: 439.540 MHz

TX: 434.540 MHz

RX: 439.540 MHz

434.540 MHz 434.540 MHz

439.540 MHz 439.540 MHz

Station A Station B

Foryourreference:
•IftheRepeatertonefrequencyorthefrequencyoff-

set is changed, the tone or offset for auto repeater 
function is also changed.

•Iftheoffsetvaluewillcausethetransmitfrequency
to be out of the band, “OFF BAND” appears on the 
display when [PTT] is pushed, and transmit will be 
inhibited. (p. 11-5)
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FM Repeater operation (Continued)

 D Checkingtherepeaterinputsignal
You can check whether another station’s transmit sig-
nal can be received directly or not, by listening to the 
repeater input frequency.

 In the F-1 menu, touch [MONI] to listen on the re- ➥
peater input frequency.

 •Whilemonitoring,“BUSY”blinks.
 •Whilemonitoring,thedisplayedfrequencyautomatically

changes to the transceiver transmit frequency (repeater 
input frequency).

 •Whentheotherstation’ssignalcanbedirectlyreceived,
move to a non-repeater frequency and use simplex. (du-
plex OFF)

 •Whilemonitoring, theAttenuator function is temporarily
disabled to receive a weak signal.

 D 1750Hztoneburst
A 1750 Hz tone is required to access many European 
repeaters.

 In the FM mode, touch the Function group icon one  q
or more times.

 •SelectstheF-3menu.
 Push [PTT] on the microphone to transmit, and then  w
touch [TONE] once to access the repeater with a 
short tone burst.

 •“1750HzTONE”brieflyappears.
 •ThisoperationisonlyfortheID-5100E.
 •Youcanalsosendthe1750Hztonebypushingthemi-

crophone key that has the [T-CALL] function to it. See 
page 12-55 for microphone key assignment details. 

Operate in the normal way. e

Whilemonitoring

Sendingthetoneburst

Foryourreference:
(For only the EUR and ITR version transceivers)

When an analog repeater is selected in the DR screen, 
[TONE] is displayed on the D-3 menu.
While holding down [PTT], touch [TONE] to send the 
1750 Hz tone.
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Duplexoperation
The Duplex operation shifts the transmit frequency up or 
down from the receive frequency by an offset amount.

NOTE:
The frequency offset cannot be changed in the DR 
function.

Foryourreference:
If the offset value will cause the transmit frequency 
to be out of the band, “OFF BAND” appears on the 
display when [PTT] is pushed, and transmit will be 
inhibited. (p. 11-5)

 D Settingthefrequencyoffset
Touch the Memory channel number. q

 •OpenstheModesettingwindow.
Touch [VFO]. w

 •SelectstheVFOmode.
Touch [MENU]. e
Touch “Offset Freq.” r

 (DUP/TONE... > OffsetFreq)
 

 Touch the numbers to enter the desired offset. t
 (Example: 0.700.00 MHz)
 •Between0.000.00and59.99500MHz.
 •TheselectedtuningstepintheVFOmodeisusedwhen

setting the frequency offset.
 •Ifdesired,touch“CE”todeletetheentry.
 

Touch [ENT] to set the offset. y
 •Exitsfromthe“OffsetFreq”screen.
 •Setstheoffset.
 

Touch [MENU]. u
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.

 D Settingtheduplexdirection
 Touch the Function group icon one or more times. q

 •SelectstheF-3menu.
Touch [DUP]. w

 •Openstheduplexdirectionsettingwindow.
 

Touch the desired option. e
 •OFF: For simplex operation (the receive and transmit

frequencies are the same).
 •DUP–:The transmit frequencyshiftsdown from the re-

ceive frequency by the offset amount.
 •DUP+:Thetransmitfrequencyshiftsupfromthereceive

frequency by the offset amount.
 •Aftersetting,“DUP–”or“DUP+”appears.
 

 D Duplexoperation
 Touch [MONI] to listen to the transmit frequency to  q
check whether another station is transmitting on it, 
or not.

 •The transceiver transmit frequencyappearson thedis-
play.

 Touch [MONI] again to turn OFF monitoring, and  w
then operate in the normal way.

NOTE:
When the Auto repeater is ON, and the operating 
frequency is set out of the repeater output frequency 
range, the duplex mode is automatically cancelled.
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Offbandindication
If the transmit frequency is out of the amateur band, the 
off band indication, “OFF BAND,” appears on the dis-
play when [PTT] is pushed. Check the frequency offset 
(p. 11-4) or duplex direction (p. 11-4) in this case.

Appears
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Autorepeaterfunction
When the operating frequency falls within the repeater 
output frequency range, the Auto Repeater function au-
tomatically sets the repeater settings (duplex ON/OFF, 
duplex direction, tone encoder ON/OFF).
The Auto repeater function uses the preset repeater 
tone frequency and frequency offset.
See page 12-53 for details of the setting.

Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “Auto Repeater.” w

 (Function > Auto Repeater)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 

 Touch the desired option to turn ON the Auto Re- e
peater function.

 USAversion:
 •OFF: TheAutorepeaterfunctionisOFF.
 •ON(DUP): Turns ON only the duplex operation.

(Default)
 •ON(DUP,TONE):Turns ON the duplex operation and

tone encoder
 Koreanversion:
 •OFF:TheAutorepeaterfunctionisOFF.
 •ON: TurnsONtheduplexoperationandtoneencoder.

(Default)
 

Touch [MENU] r
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.

FortheU.S.A.andKoreanversions:
When turned ON, the Auto repeater function has pri-
ority over the manual duplex setting. If the transmit 
frequency changes after setting, the Auto repeater 
function may have changed the duplex setting.

 D Frequencyrangeandoffsetdirection
•U.S.A.version

FREQUENCY RANGE SHIFT DIRECTION

145.200–145.495 MHz “DUP–” is set

146.610–146.995 MHz “DUP–” is set

147.000–147.395 MHz “DUP+” is set

442.000–444.995 MHz “DUP+” is set

447.000–449.995 MHz “DUP–” is set

•Koreanversion
FREQUENCY RANGE SHIFT DIRECTION

439.000–440.000 MHz “DUP–” is set
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Menuitemselection
The Menu screen is used to program infrequently 
changed values or function settings.
In addition to this page, see pages 12-3 through 12-
11 for details of each item’s options and their default 
value.

NOTE: The Menu system is constructed in a tree 
structure. You may go to the next tree level, or go 
back a level, depending on the selected item.

Menuitems

 D EnteringtheMenuscreen
Example: Set the Auto Power OFF function to “30 min.”

Touch [MENU]. q
 Touch [ w ∫] or [√] one or more times to select the 
page.

 •Ifyoucontinuouslyholddown[∫] or [√], the items are 
quickly scrolled.

 •Youcanselectanitembyrotating[DIAL].
Touch “Time Set.” e

 

Touch “Auto Power OFF.” r
 •Tosetotheritem,touch[] to go back a tree level.
 

Touch “30min.” t
 

Touch [MENU] y
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.

Toreturntothedefaultsetting:
Touch [QUICK] in step 
t, and then touch “De-
fault.”
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MenuitemsandDefaultsettings

NOTE:The default settings shown in bold letters below are for the USA version.
The default settings may differ, depending on your transceiver version.

DUP/TONE... Settings to access repeaters.
Offset Freq 0.000~0.600.00*1~59.995 MHz Sets the frequency offset for duplex (repeater) op-

eration.
Repeater Tone 67.0~88.5~254.1 Hz Selects a tone frequency used to access the repeat-

ers.
TSQL Freq 67.0~88.5~254.1 Hz Selects a tone frequency for the Tone squelch or the 

pocket beep function.
Tone Burst OFF or ON Turns the Tone Burst function ON or OFF. 

This function is used to suppress the squelch tail noise 
heard from the transceiver’s speaker.

DTCS Code 023~754 Selects a DTCS (both encoder/decoder) code for 
DTCS squelch or the pocket beep function.

DTCS Polarity BothN, TN-RR, TR-RN or Both R Selects the DTCS polarity for the DTCS squelch or 
the pocket beep function.

Digital Code 00~99 Selects a digital code for the Digital Code squelch 
function.

ManageMemory Manage your Memory or Call channel data.
Memory CH ALL, A~Z Manages for the Memory channels.
Call CH C0/C1(144):146.010 FM*2

C0/C1(430):440.000 FM*2

Manages for the Call channels.

Scan Set scan options.
Pause Timer 2sec~10sec~20sec or HOLD Selects the scan pause time. When receiving signals, 

the scan pauses according to the scan pause timer.
Resume Timer 0sec~2sec~5sec or HOLD Selects the scan resume time from a pause after the 

received signal disappears.
Temporary Skip Timer 5min, 10min or 15min Selects the Temporary Skip Time. When the time is 

set, specified frequencies are skipped for this period 
during a scan.

Program Skip OFF or ON Turns the Program Skip Scan function ON or OFF for 
a VFO mode scan.

Bank Link A:✔~Z:✔ Selects banks to be scanned during a Bank Link 
Scan.

Program Scan Edge 00~24 Sets the frequency ranges for the program scan.
Program Link
See page 12-15 for details of the preset values.

Sets the link function for the program scan edge 
channels.

VoiceMemo Set the TX/RX voice recording options.
QSO Recorder

<<REC Start>>*3 Starts recording the received signal audio.
Play Files*3 PLAY FILES Plays or deletes the recorded audio.
Recorder Set

REC Mode TX&RX or RX Only Selects to record the TX audio or not.
RX REC Condition Always or SquelchAuto Selects whether or not the squelch status affects the 

RX voice audio recording.
File Split OFF or ON Selects whether or not to automatically create a new 

file if transmission and reception, or squelch status 
(open and close) is switched.

PTT Auto REC OFF or ON Turns the PTT Automatic Recording function ON or 
OFF.

Player Set
Skip Time 3sec, 5sec, 10sec or 30sec Sets the Skip time to rewind or forward the recorded 

audio when you push the fast-rewind or fast-forward 
key during playback.

*1  The default value may differ, depending on the frequency band (selected as the MAIN band before entering the Menu screen) 
and the transceiver version.

*2  The default value may differ, depending on the transceiver version.
*3  Be sure to insert the SD card into the transceiver before selecting these items.
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DV Auto Reply*1 Records a voice audio to use the Auto Reply function 
in the DV mode.

Voice TX Set microphone voice recording options.
Record*1 T1~T4 Starts recording the microphone audio.
TX Set

Repeat Time 1sec~5sec~15sec Sets the repeat interval. The transceiver repeatedly 
transmits the recorded voice audio at this interval.

TX Monitor OFF or ON The TX Monitor function outputs the TX voice audio 
from the speaker during voice transmission.

<<TX>>*1 T1~T4, Repeat TX The transceiver transmits the recorded voice audio.

GPS Set the GPS options.
GPS Set

GPS Select OFF, InternalGPS, External GPS or 
Manual

Selects the position data source that the transceiver 
uses for its position data.

Manual Position Manually enter your current position.
GPS Out (To DATA Jack) OFF or ON Selects to output the GPS information to the [DATA] 

jack
GPS TX Mode

OFF Turns OFF the GPS TX function.
D-PRS

Unproto Address API510,DSTAR* Enters an unproto address, or keep the default.
TX Format

Position
Symbol 1:Car, 2:Van, 3:Truck or 4:House QTH (VHF) Selects a desired D-PRS Symbol to transmit.
SSID - - -, (-0), -1~-15 or -A~-Z Selects the APRS® call sign SSID. 
Comment Enters a comment to transmit.
Time Stamp OFF, DHM or HMS Selects a format to transmit the current UTC time as 

a time stamp.
Altitude OFF or ON Turns the altitude transmit option ON or OFF.
Data Extension OFF, Course/Speed or

Power/Height/Gain/Directivity
Selects whether to transmit the course/speed data,  
power/height/gain/directivity data or not.

Power 0W, 1W, 4W, 9W, 16W, 25W, 36W, 
49W, 64W or 81W

Selects the TX power level information to send when 
using as a base station.

Height 10ft, 20ft, 40ft, 80ft, 160ft, 320ft, 
640ft, 1280ft, 2560ft, 5120ft*2

Selects the height information to send when using as 
a base station.

Gain 0dB~9dB Selects the antenna gain information to send when 
using as a base station.

Directivity Omni, 45°NE, 90°E, 135°SE, 180°S, 
225°SW, 270°W, 315°NW, 360°N

Selects the antenna directivity information to send 
when using as a base station.

Object
Object Name Enters a object station name to transmit.
Data Type LiveObject, Killed Object Selects a object station’s status to transmit.
Symbol Radio Selects a object station’s symbol to transmit.
Comment Enters a object station’s comment to transmit.
Position Sets a object station’s position data to transmit.
Data Extension OFF, Course/Speed or

Power/Height/Gain/Directivity
Selects whether to transmit the object station’s course/
speed data,  power/height/gain/directivity data or not.

Course 0°~360° Sets a object station’s course to transmit.
Speed 0mph~1150mph*2 Sets a object station’s speed to transmit.
Power 0W, 1W, 4W, 9W, 16W, 25W, 36W, 

49W, 64W or 81W
Selects a object station’s TX power level information 
to transmit.

Height 10ft, 20ft, 40ft, 80ft, 160ft, 320ft, 
640ft, 1280ft, 2560ft, 5120ft*2

Selects the height information of the object station 
to transmit.

Gain 0dB~9dB Selects the antenna gain information of the object 
station to transmit.

Menu items and Default settings (Continued)

NOTE:The default settings shown in bold letters below are for the USA version.
The default settings may differ, depending on your transceiver version.

*1  Be sure to insert the SD card into the transceiver before selecting these items.
*2  The unit may differ, depending on the “Display Unit” settings. (p. 12-60)
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Directivity Omni, 45°NE, 90°E, 135°SE, 180°S, 
225°SW, 270°W, 315°NW, 360°N

Selects the antenna directivity information of the ob-
ject station to transmit.

SSID - - -, (-0), -1~-15 or -A~-Z Selects the APRS® call sign SSID for the object sta-
tion. 

Time Stamp DHM or HMS Selects a format to transmit the current UTC time as 
a time stamp.

Item
Item Name Enters a item station name to transmit.
Data Type LiveItem, Killed Item Selects a item station’s status to transmit.
Symbol Radio Selects a item station’s symbol to transmit.
Comment Enters a item station’s comment to transmit.
Position Sets a item station’s position data to transmit.
Data Extension OFF, Course/Speed or

Power/Height/Gain/Directivity
Selects whether to transmit the item station’s course/
speed data,  power/height/gain/directivity data or not.

Course 0°~360° Sets a item station’s course to transmit.
Speed 0mph~1150mph*1 Sets a item station’s speed to transmit.
Power 0W, 1W, 4W, 9W, 16W, 25W, 36W, 

49W, 64W or 81W
Selects a item station’s TX power level information 
to transmit.

Height 10ft, 20ft, 40ft, 80ft, 160ft, 320ft, 
640ft, 1280ft, 2560ft, 5120ft*1

Selects the height information of the item station to 
transmit.

Gain 0dB~9dB Selects the antenna gain information of the item sta-
tion to transmit.

Directivity Omni, 45°NE, 90°E, 135°SE, 180°S, 
225°SW, 270°W, 315°NW, 360°N

Selects the antenna directivity information of the 
item station to transmit.

SSID - - -, (-0), -1~-15 or -A~-Z Selects the APRS® call sign SSID for the item sta-
tion. 

Weather
Symbol WXStation Selects a weather station’s symbol to transmit.
SSID - - -, (-0), -1~-15 or -A~-Z Selects the APRS® call sign SSID for the weather 

station. 
Comment Enters a weather station’s comment to transmit.
Time Stamp OFF, DHM or HMS Selects a format to transmit the current UTC time as 

a time stamp.
NMEA

GPS Sentence RMC, GGA, GLL, VTG, GSA or GSV Transmits position data in selected GPS sentences.
GPS Message Enter a GPS message to be transmitted.

GPS Information Displays the received GPS information.
GPS Position Displays your position, RX station, GPS memory and 

Alarm positions.
GPS Memory (No Group), A~Z Shows the GPS memory contents.
GPS Alarm

Alarm Select OFF, RX, Group or Memory Select the target for the GPS alarm function.
Alarm Area (Group) 0’05”/0.08’~0’15”/0.25’~ 

59’59”/59.99’
Enter the GPS alarm active range.

Alarm Area (RX/Memory) Limited, Extended or Both Select the GPS alarm active range.

GPS Logger*2

GPS Logger OFF or ON Turns the GPS logger function ON or OFF, to store 
your route as you move.

Record Interval 1sec, 5sec, 10sec, 30sec or 60sec Selects the GPS Logger function record interval.
Record Sentence □✔RMC/□✔GGA/□✔VTG/□✔GSA Selects the GPS Logger function record sentences.

GPS Auto TX OFF, 5sec, 10sec, 30sec, 1min, 
3min, 5min, 10min or 30min

Selects a time option for the GPS automatic trans-
mission function.

Menu items and Default settings (Continued)

NOTE:The default settings shown in bold letters below are for the USA version.
The default settings may differ, depending on your transceiver version.

*1  The unit may differ, depending on the “Display Unit” settings. (p. 12-60)
*2  Be sure to insert the SD card into the transceiver before selecting these items.
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CallSign Set and display the DV mode call signs. 
UR: CQCQCQ, R1: --------, 
R2: --------, MY: --------

Displays the operating call signs.
Sets the operating call signs according to the type of 
call you want to make.

RX History Displays the received call history in the DV mode.
LAST (MAIN) Displays the calls your transceiver received.

DVMemory Stores call signs or repeater information to use in the DV mode.
Your Call Sign Blank Stores station call signs.

Add or edit call signs.
Repeater List
( See page 7-21 for details of the pre-

loaded data.)

01:~50: Stores repeater information.
Add or edit a repeater information.

NOTE: The repeater list described in this manual may differ from your preloaded list.

My Station Sets and stores your call sign to use in the DV mode.
My Call Sign 1:~6: Stores your own call signs.

Select or edit a call sign to use in the DV mode.
TX Message 1:~5: or OFF Stores TX Messages.

Select or edit TX Message to use in the DV mode.

DV Set Sets values for the DV mode operations.
Tone Control

RX Bass Cut, Normal or Boost Sets the DV mode received audio bass filter level to 
Cut, Normal or Boost.

RX Treble Cut, Normal or Boost Sets the DV mode received audio treble filter level to 
Cut, Normal or Boost.

RX Bass Boost OFF or ON Turns the DV mode received audio Bass Boost func-
tion ON or OFF

TX Bass Cut, Normal or Boost Sets the DV mode transmit audio bass filter level to 
Cut, Normal or Boost.

TX Treble Cut, Normal or Boost Sets the DV mode transmit audio treble filter level to 
Cut, Normal or Boost.

Auto Reply OFF, ON, Voice, Position (Main Only) 
or Position (Main/Sub)

Selects the Automatic Reply function.

DV Data TX PTT or Auto Selects manually or automatically to transmit low 
speed data.

DV Fast Data The DV Fast Data function uses the data and the au-
dio frames to send data approximately 3.5 times faster 
than the normal speed. So, no audio can be sent.

Fast Data OFF or ON Selects whether or not to use DV Fast data function 
for data communication in the DV mode.

GPS Data Speed Slow or Fast Set the GPS data speed when the data is sent using 
the DV Fast Data function.

TX Delay (PTT) 1sec~2sec~10sec or OFF Set the TX delay time after releasing [PTT] when the 
“DV Data TX” item is set to “PTT” and data is sent 
using the DV Fast data function.

Digital Monitor Auto, Digital or Analog Selects the DV mode RX monitoring when [SQL] is 
held down.

Digital Repeater Set OFF or ON Turns the digital repeater setting function ON or OFF. 
This function is usable in any DV mode except using 
the DR function.

DV Auto Detect OFF or ON Turns the DV mode automatic detect function ON or 
OFF.

RX Record (RPT) ALL or Latest Only The transceiver can record the data of up to 50 indi-
vidual calls.

Menu items and Default settings (Continued)

NOTE:The default settings shown in bold letters below are for the USA version.
The default settings may differ, depending on your transceiver version.
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BK OFF or ON Turns the BK (Break-in) function ON or OFF. The BK 
function allows you to break into a conversation be-
tween two stations with call sign squelch enabled.

EMR OFF or ON Turns the EMR (Enhanced Monitor Request) com-
munication mode ON or OFF.
After turning OFF the transceiver, the EMR mode will 
be cancelled.

EMR AF Level 0~19~32 Sets the audio output level when an EMR mode sig-
nal is received.

SPEECH Sets the Speech functions.
RX Call Sign SPEECH OFF, ON(Kerchunk) or ON (All) Selects the RX call sign speech function option while 

ON, or turn it OFF.
RX>CS SPEECH OFF or ON Turns the RX>CS Speech function ON or OFF.
DIAL SPEECH OFF or ON Turn the Dial Speech function ON or OFF.
MODE SPEECH OFF or ON Turn the Operating Mode Speech function ON or 

OFF.
SPEECH Language English or Japanese Selects either English or Japanese as the desired 

speech language.
Alphabet Normal or Phonetic Code Selects the alphabet character announcement type.
SPEECH Speed Slow or Fast Selects Slow or Fast speech speed
SPEECH Level 0~7~9 Sets the volume level for the voice synthesizer.

DTMF Sets the DTMF Memory functions.

DTMF Memory d0:~d9:, dA:~dD:, dM: or d#: Shows a list of the DTMF memory channels. The 
DTMF memory can store up to 24-digit DTMF code.

DTMF Speed 100ms, 200ms, 300ms or 500ms Selects the DTMF transmit speed.

QSO/RXLog Sets the QSO/RX History Log options.
QSO Log*1 OFF or ON Selects to make a communication log on the SD 

card, or not.
RX History Log*1 OFF or ON Selects to make a DV mode's receive history log on 

the SD card, or not.
CSV Format

Separator/Decimal Sep[,]Dec[.], Sep [;] Dec [.] or  
Sep [;] Dec [,]

Selects the separator and the decimal character for 
the CSV format.

Date yyyy/mm/dd, mm/dd/yyyy or  
dd/mm/yyyy

Selects the date format.

Function Sets various function’s options.
Squelch/ATT Select OFF, S-MeterSquelch, ATT Selects to use the S-Meter Squelch or the Attenuator 

function for the [SQL] control.
Squelch Delay Short, Long Selects to shorten or lengthen the time until the 

squelch opens.
Fan Control Slow, Mid, Fast or Auto Selects the cooling fan control condition.

Dial Speed-UP OFF or ON Turns the dial speed acceleration ON or OFF.

Auto Repeater*2 OFF or ON (DUP), ON (DUP,TONE) Turns the Auto Repeater function ON or OFF.

Remote MIC Key Selects the key function for [F-1] or [F-2] on the sup-
plied remote-control microphone.

During RX/Standby [F-1]:BAND/BANK [F-2]:Monitor Selects the key function to be used while receiving or 
in the standby mode.

During TX [F-1]:T-CALL [F-2]:--- Selects the key function to be used while transmit-
ting.

Menu items and Default settings (Continued)

NOTE:The default settings shown in bold letters below are for the USA version.
The default settings may differ, depending on your transceiver version.

*1  Be sure to insert the SD card into the transceiver before selecting these items.
*2  Appears only in the Korean and U.S.A. version transceivers.
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Up/Down MIC Key Selects the key function for [UP] or [DN] on the op-
tional hand microphone.

During RX/Standby [UP]:UP [DN]:DOWN Selects the key function to be used while receiving or 
in the standby mode.

During TX [UP]:--- [DN]:--- Selects the key function to be used while transmit-
ting.

One-Touch PTT(Remote MIC) OFF or ON Turns the One-Touch PTT function ON or OFF.

PTT Lock OFF or ON Turns the PTT Lock function ON or OFF.

Busy Lockout OFF or ON Turns the Busy Lockout function ON or OFF.

Time-Out Timer OFF, 1min, 3min, 5min, 10min, 
15min or 30min

Selects the Time-Out Timer time options. 

Active Band Single or All Allows continuous frequency selection across all 
bands by rotating [DIAL].

MIC Gain 1~2*~4 Sets the microphone sensitivity to suit your prefer-
ence.

Touch Operation (Sub) MainSelect or Function Select Sets the touch operation on the SUB band display.

Keyboard Type Ten-key, Fullkeyboard Selects the keyboard entry type to enter a call sign, 
memory name, and so on.

Data Speed 4800bps or 9600bps Selects the data transmission speed for data com-
munication in the DV mode, or between the [DATA] 
jack and external modules like a GPS receiver, and 
so on.

CI-V

CI-V Address 01h~8Ch~DFh Sets the transceiver's unique CI-V hexadecimal ad-
dress code.

CI-V Baud Rate 4800, 9600, 19200 or Auto Sets the CI-V code transfer speed.

CI-V Transceive OFF or ON Turns the CI-V Transceive function ON or OFF.
CI-V Bluetooth➝REMOTE 
transceive Address

00h~DFh Sets the address to inhibit the external control with 
CI-V for the transceiver through the [SP2] (REMOTE) 
jack.

Heterodyne
Heterodyne (A BAND VHF) Normal or Reverse Effective to eliminate internal spurious that may oc-

cur in a rare combination of dual band frequencies, 
when operating VHF on the A band.

Heterodyne (A BAND UHF) Normal or Reverse Effective to eliminate internal spurious that may oc-
cur in a rare combination of dual band frequencies, 
when operating UHF on the A band.

Heterodyne (B BAND UHF) Normal or Reverse Effective to eliminate internal spurious that may oc-
cur in a rare combination of dual band frequencies, 
when operating UHF on the B band.

Power OFF (With No Controller) OFF or ON Selects whether or not to automatically turn OFF the 
transceiver when the controller is disconnected from 
the transceiver. 

Display Sets the Display options.
Backlight 1~8 Selects the transceiver backlight option.
Backlight Night Time Setting

Night Time Setting OFF or ON Select whether or not to tone down the backlight 
brightness for the nighttime operation.

Brightness 1~4~8 Select the backlight brightness level.
Night Time Start 0:00~18:00~23:59 Set the start time for the nighttime operation.

Night Time End 0:00~6:00~23:59 Set the end time for the nighttime operation.

Auto Dimmer Setting

Auto Dimmer OFF, Auto-OFF, or Auto 1~7 Sets the Auto dimmer function, and the dimmer lev-
el.

Auto Dimmer Timer 5sec, 10sec Selects the backlight ON time period.

Menu items and Default settings (Continued)

NOTE:The default settings shown in bold letters below are for the USA version.
The default settings may differ, depending on your transceiver version.

*  The default value may differ, depending on the transceiver version.
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Touch Operation (Dimmed) Brighten, Brighten&Action Selects whether or not to brighten and make an ac-
tion when you touch the dimmed panel.

Auto Dimmer Cancel (PTT) OFF or ON Select the transceiver operation for when [PTT] is 
pushed while the Auto Dimmer is activated.

Auto Dimmer Cancel (DV RX) OFF or ON Select the transceiver operation for when receiving a 
DV signal while the Auto Dimmer is activated.

LCD Contrast 1~8~16 Sets the contrast level of the LCD.

RX Call Sign OFF, Normal, RX Hold or Hold Selects the call sign and message display option 
when receiving a call.

RX Position Indicator OFF or ON Selects whether or not to display the indicator when 
the position data is included in the signal received in 
the DV mode.

RX Position Display OFF, ON(Main/Sub) or 
ON (Main Only)

Selects whether or not to display the caller’s posi-
tion data in a dialog when the data is included in the 
signal received in the DV mode.

RX Position Display Timer 5sec, 10sec, 15sec, 30sec, Hold Sets the RX position data display time period.
Reply Position Display OFF or ON Selects whether or not to display the caller’s position 

data in a dialog when the data is included in the Auto 
Reply signal.

TX Call Sign OFF, Your Call Sign or My Call 
Sign

Selects whether or not to display My or Your call sign 
while transmitting.

Scroll Speed Slow or Fast Selects the scrolling speed of the message, call sign, 
or other text.

Opening Message OFF or ON Selects whether or not to display the opening mes-
sage at power ON.

Voltage (Power ON) OFF or ON Selects whether or not to display the voltage of the 
external DC power source at power ON.

Clock/Voltage Display Clock or Voltage Select whether to display the clock or voltage at the 
top of the LCD.

Display Unit
Latitude/Longitude ddd°mm.mm', ddd°mm'ss" Selects position format to display the position.
Altitude/Distance m, ft/ml* Selects units to display the distance and altitude.
Speed km/h, mph* or knots Selects units to display the speed.
Temperature ç, ƒ* Selects units to display the temperature.
Barometric hPa, mb, mmHg, inHg* Selects units to display the barometric pressure.

Rainfall mm, inch* Selects units to display the rainfall.
Wind Speed m/s, mph*, knots Selects units to display the wind speed.

Display Language English or Japanese Selects the display language in the DR screen or 
Menu mode. When “English” is selected in System 
Language, this setting will disappear.

System Language English or Japanese Selects English or Japanese as the system language 
of the transceiver.

Sounds Sets the Sound options.
Beep Level 0~9 Sets the beep output level.

Key-Touch Beep OFF or ON Turns the confirmation beep tones when key is 
pushed, ON or OFF.

Home CH Beep OFF or ON Turns the Home CH Beep ON or OFF.
Band Edge Beep OFF or ON Turns the Band edge beep ON or OFF.
Scan Stop Beep OFF or ON Turns the scan stop beep ON or OFF.
Standby Beep OFF, ON, ON (to me:High Tone) or 

ON(tome:Alarm/HighTone)
Turns the standby beep function in the DV mode ON 
or OFF.

Sub Band Mute (Main RX) OFF,Mute,BeeporMute&Beep Selects to mute the SUB band audio signal while 
receiving on the MAIN band, and/or sound a beep 
when a signal disappears on the SUB band.

Sub Band Mute (TX) OFF or ON Select whether or not to mute the SUB band audio 
signal while transmitting in the Dualwatch mode.

Menu items and Default settings (Continued)

NOTE:The default settings shown in bold letters below are for the USA version.
The default settings may differ, depending on your transceiver version.

*  The default value may differ, depending on the transceiver version.
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Scope AF Output OFF or ON Selects the audio output option during a sweep.

TimeSet Sets the Time options.
Date/Time

DATE 2000/01/01~2099/12/31 Sets the current date.
TIME 0:00~23:59 Sets the current time.

GPS Time Correct OFF or Auto Sets to automatically correct the time using a GPS 
signal.

UTC Offset –14:00~±0:00~+14:00 Enters the time difference between UTC and the lo-
cal time.

Auto Power OFF OFF, 30min, 60min, 90min or 
120min

Turns the Auto power OFF function ON or OFF.

SD Card*1 Sets the SD card options.
Load Setting

File selection ALL, Except My Station,  
Repeater List Only

Loads the settings file to the transceiver.

Save Setting
<<New File>> Saves the settings as a new file.
File selection Saves the settings in a selected file.

Save Form NowVer, Old Ver (1.10), or
Old Ver (1.00 - 1.05)

Select the format to save the Memory channels, 
Menu screen item settings, and repeater lists onto 
an SD card.

Import/Export

Import Your Call Sign, Repeater List or  
GPS Memory

Selects to import the repeater list, UR call sign or 
GPS memory data in the CSV format file.

Export Your Call Sign, Repeater List or  
GPS Memory

Selects to export the repeater list, UR call sign or 
GPS memory data in the CSV format file.

CSV Format
Separator/Decimal Sep[,]Dec[.]*2, Sep [;] Dec [.] or 

Sep [;] Dec [,]
Selects the separator and the decimal character for 
the CSV format.

Date yyyy/mm/dd, mm/dd/yyyy*2 or
dd/mm/yyyy

Selects the date format.

SD Card Info Displays the free space and remaining recording 
time of the card. 

Format Formats the card.
Unmount Unmounts the card.

Bluetooth Sets the Bluetooth® options.
Bluetooth OFF or ON Turns the Bluetooth® function ON or OFF.
Auto Connect OFF or ON Selects whether or not to automatically connect 

to the paired Bluetooth® device when its device is 
turned ON.

Pairing/Connect Selects to pair or connect to the Bluetooth® device.
Device Search

Search Headset Selects to search for the Bluetooth® headset.
Search Data Device Selects to search for the Bluetooth® data device.

Pairing list Selects to display the paired device.
<<Pairing Reception>> Selects to accept the connection request from the 

Bluetooth® device.
Headset Set

AF Output HeadsetOnlyorHeadset&Speak-
er

Selects the AF output option for when you use the 
Bluetooth® headset.

Menu items and Default settings (Continued)

NOTE:The default settings shown in bold letters below are for the USA version.
The default settings may differ, depending on your transceiver version.

*1  Be sure to insert the SD card into the transceiver before selecting these items.
*2  The default value may differ, depending on the transceiver version.
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Menu items and Default settings (Continued)

NOTE:The default settings shown in bold letters below are for the USA version.
The default settings may differ, depending on your transceiver version.

Headset Function Select Normal, Microphone or PTT Select the desired PTT and microphone combina-
tion when either a Bluetooth® headset or the radio 
microphone are used.

VOX
VOX OFF or ON Turn the VOX function ON or OFF for when you use 

the Bluetooth® headset.
VOX Level OFF, 1~5~10 Set the MIC Gain level.

•Whenthemicrophoneinputlevelishigherthanthis
set value, the transceiver starts to transmit, and the 
input level is lower than this set value, returns to 
receive.

VOX Delay 0.5sec, 1.0sec, 1.5sec, 2.0sec, 
2.5sec or 3.0sec

Sets the VOX Delay time for the transmitter stays ON 
after you stop speaking before the VOX switches to 
receive.

VOX Time-Out Timer OFF, 1min, 2min, 3min, 4min, 5min, 
10min or 15min

Sets the VOX Time-Out Timer to prevent an acciden-
tal prolonged transmission.

Icom Headset Sets to use the optional Icom Bluetooth® headset 
(VS-3).

Power Save OFF or ON Sets the Power save function to prolong the headset 
battery.

One-Touch PTT OFF or ON Sets the One-Touch PTT function to toggle between 
transmission and reception by pushing [PTT].

PTT Beep OFF or ON Sets to sound a beep when you push [PTT].
Custom Key Beep OFF or ON Sets to sound a beep when you push the custom key 

([PLAY]/[FWD]/[RWD]).
Custom Key [PLAY]:---, [FWD]:UP,

[RWD]: DOWN
Selects the key function of the custom key ([PLAY]/
[FWD]/[RWD]).

Data Device Set Sets the data device options.
Serialport Function CI-V (Echo Back OFF), CI-V(Echo 

Back ON) or DV Data
Selects to transmit or receive the CI-V command or 
the DV data.

Bluetooth Device Information Shows the optional UT-133 Bluetooth® UNIT informa-
tion.

Initialize Bluetooth Device Selects to reset the optional UT-133 Bluetooth® UNIT.

Others Set other options.
Information

Voltage Shows the voltage of the external DC power source.
Version Shows the transceiver’s firmware version number.

Clone
Clone Mode Reads or writes the CS-5100 data from or to the PC, 

and/or to receive data from a Master transceiver.
Repeater Mode*

<<Repeater Mode>> Selects the Repeater mode.
Hang Up Time OFF or ON Selects the hangup time to cancel the transmission.

Touch Screen Calibration Adjusts the touch screen.
Reset

Partial Reset Returns all settings to their defaults, without clearing 
the memory contents, call sign memories or repeater 
lists.

All Reset Clears all programming and memories, and return all 
settings to their defaults.

*Does not appear, depending on the transceiver version.
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DUP/TONEitems

Offsetfrequency (Default:0.600.00*)

DUP/TONE... > Offset Freq

Set the frequency offset for duplex (repeater) operation 
to between 0 and 59.99500 MHz.
•Theduplexshiftdirection(DUP–/DUP+)issetinthe

duplex setting window that is displayed when you 
touch [DUP] in the F-3 menu.

•If the DR function is selected before selecting this
item, editing is restricted.

* The default value may differ, depending on the fre-
quency band (selected as the Main band before enter-
ing the Menu screen) and the transceiver version.

RepeaterTone (Default:88.5)

DUP/TONE... > Repeater Tone

Select a CTCSS tone frequency for repeater access 
and other functions. 50 tone frequencies (67.0–254.1 
Hz) are selectable.

TSQLFreq (Default:88.5)

DUP/TONE... > TSQL Freq

Select a CTCSS tone frequency for the tone squelch or 
the Pocket beep function.
50 frequencies (67.0–254.1 Hz) are selectable.

•Selectablerepeatertone/tonesquelch 

frequencies (Unit: Hz)

67.0
69.3
71.9
74.4
77.0
79.7
82.5

085.4
088.5
091.5
094.8
097.4
100.0
103.5

107.2
110.9
114.8
118.8
123.0
127.3
131.8

136.5
141.3
146.2
151.4
156.7
159.8
162.2

165.5
167.9
171.3
173.8
177.3
179.9
183.5

186.2
189.9
192.8
196.6
199.5
203.5
206.5

210.7
218.1
225.7
229.1
233.6
241.8
250.3

254.1

ToneBurst (Default:OFF)

DUP/TONE... > Tone Burst

Turn the Tone Burst function ON or OFF in the FM mode 
when using tone squelch.
•OFF:  When you transmit a signal that superimposes 

the CTCSS tone, the other station may hear a 
short burst of noise from their receiver, just af-
ter you stop transmitting.

•ON:  When you transmit a signal that superimposes the 
CTCSS tone, the function mutes the noise from 
being heard in the other station’s receiver.

DTCS Code (Default:023)

DUP/TONE... > DTCS Code

Select a DTCS (both encoder/decoder) code for the DTCS 
squelch. A total of 104 codes (023–754) are selectable.

•SelectableDTCScodes

023
025
026
031
032
036
043
047
051
053
054
065
071

072
073
074
114
115
116
122
125
131
132
134
143
145

152
155
156
162
165
172
174
205
212
223
225
226
243

244
245
246
251
252
255
261
263
265
266
271
274
306

311
315
325
331
332
343
346
351
356
364
365
371
411

412
413
423
431
432
445
446
452
454
455
462
464
465

466
503
506
516
523
526
532
546
565
606
612
624
627

631
632
654
662
664
703
712
723
731
732
734
743
754

DTCS Polarity (Default:BothN)

DUP/TONE... > DTCS Polarity

Select the DTCS polarity to use for transmitting and 
receiving.
•BothN:NormalpolarityisusedforbothTXandRX.
•TN-RR:NormalpolarityisusedforTX;Reversepolar-

ity for RX.
•TR-RN:ReversepolarityisusedforTX;Normalpolar-

ity for RX.
•BothR:ReversepolarityisusedforbothTXandRX.

DTCS code’s polarity for transmitting or receiving can 
be independently set with this item.

DigitalCode (Default:00)

DUP/TONE... > Digital Code

Select the desired digital code for digital code squelch.
A total of 100 codes (00–99) are selectable.
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ManageMemoryitems

MemoryCH
Manage Memory > Memory CH

You can delete, copy and edit your memory data.
Up to 1000 Memory channels can be stored.
Also, 26 memory banks, A to Z, can be used to store 
groups of operating channels, and so on. Up to 100 
channels can be assigned to a bank.
•ALL:  All Memory channels are listed.
•A–Z:  Memory channels that is stored in the bank are 

listed.

Call CH

Manage Memory > Call CH

You can delete, copy or edit your Call channel data.
The Call channel can be assigned to 2 different chan-
nels (C0 and C1) in the 144 MHz and 430 MHz bands.
The default setting is differ, depending on the trans-
ceiver’s version.
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Scanitems

PauseTimer (Default:10sec)

Scan > Pause Timer

Select the scan Pause time. When receiving a signal, 
the scan pauses for the scan Pause Timer time.
•2sec to 20sec :  When a signal is received, the scan 

pauses for 2 to 20 seconds (set in 2 
second steps).

•HOLD :  The scan pauses on a received signal 
until the signal disappears.

ResumeTimer (Default:2sec)

Scan > Resume Timer

Select the scan Resume Timer time.
When a received signal disappears, the scan resumes 
according to the scan Resume Timer setting.
•0sec: The scan resumes immediately after

the signal disappears.
•1secto5sec:Thescanresumes1to5secondsafter

the signal disappears.
•HOLD: ThescanremainspausedforthePause

Timer setting, even if the signal disap-
pears.

NOTE:Rotate [DIAL] to resume the scan.
The Resume Timer must be set shorter than the 
Pause Timer, otherwise this timer does not work 
properly.

TemporarySkipTimer (Default:5min)

Scan > Temporary Skip Timer

Set the Temporary Skip Timer to 5, 10 or 15 minutes.
When the time is set, the unwanted frequencies are 
skipped for this set period during a scan.
This timer activates for the VFO scan, Memory scan 
and DR scan.

ProgramSkip (Default:ON)

Scan > Program Skip

Turn the Program Skip Scan function ON or OFF for a 
VFO mode scan.
This function enables the transceiver to skip the un-
wanted frequencies or channels that inconveniently 
stop scanning.
Set the unwanted frequencies or channels to “PSKIP” 
in the Memory Channel screen.
•OFF: Thetransceiverscansallfrequencies.
•ON: Thetransceiverdoesnotscanfrequenciesset

as “PSKIP” frequencies.

BankLink (Default:A:✔ –Z:✔)

Scan > Bank Link

Select banks to be scanned during a Bank Link Scan.
The Bank Link function scans all channels in the se-
lected banks.
Touch a desired bank, A to Z to turn the link ON or 
OFF.

ProgramScanEdge
Scan > Program Scan Edge

You can delete, copy or edit the lower and higher fre-
quencies for programmed scans.
A total of up to 25 frequency ranges (00–24) can be 
programmed.
You can set the scan name, tuning step and the receive 
mode for each scan edge.
The default setting is differ, depending on the trans-
ceiver’s version.
See page 4-12 for Entering scan edges.
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ProgramLink (Default:Refertothediagram
below)

Scan > Program Link

This item sets the link function for two or more program 
scan edge ranges to be sequentially scanned during 
the Program Link Scan.
The link function scans all frequencies in the scan 
range.

DefaultsettingsoftheProgramLink
The Program Scan Edge channels “01” and “02” are set 
in the Program Link number “0” as the Default.

...

Program Link 0：

1：

9：

Edit Name

01： 144.000−146.000

Program Link number (0 to 9)

Blank

Program Scan Edge channel

02： 430.000−440.000

•TheProgramLinknumberscreenshowsthefrequen-
cy range. (The default scan edge frequency may dif-
fer, depending on the transceiver version.)

•Youcanaddalinksettingwithtouching[QUICK]when
two or more pairs of Program Scan Edge channels 
are programmed.

NOTE: The “Add” item will not be displayed when 
only one program scan edge range is programmed, 
or no programmed scan channel (00 to 24) is left to 
add to the selected link channel.

AddingaScanEdgechanneltotheProgramLink
 Touch a Program Link number between 0 and 9. q
Touch [QUICK]. w
 Touch “Add.” e

 

 Touch a programmed scan number you wish to as- r
sign to the selected link channel.

 (Example: 00: 118.000-550.000)
 

Push [MENU]. t
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.

Deletingthelinkchannel
 Touch a Program Link number between 0 and 9. q
 Touch the programmed scan number you wish to de- w
lete. (Example: 02: 430.000-440.000)

 

Push [QUICK]. e
Touch “Delete.” r

 

Push [MENU]. t
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.

Scan items (Continued)
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Programscanlinknameprogramming
 Touch a Program Link number between 0 and 9 for 1  q
second to edit a name.

 

 Touch “Edit Name.” w
 •Displaysthenameeditscreen.
 

 Touch the keypad. e
 •Entersthedesiredcharacterorsymbol.
 •IntheAlphabetentrymode,touch“” to enter an upper 

case letter once, or touch “ ” to continuously enter upper 
case letters. Touch “ ” to enter lower case letters.

 •Touch[[ab]]or[[12]],andthentouch[ab],[12]or[(!"#)]to
select the desired entry mode.

 

Entry mode 
setting window

 •Touch“ab⇔12” to toggle between the Alphabet entry and 
Number entry modes.

 •Touch“SPACE”toenteraspace.
 •Touch[CLR]todeletetheselectedcharacter,symbolor

number.
 •Touch [QUICK], and then touch “Switch to Tenkey” to

switch the keyboard type.

Selectablecharactersandsymbols

A to Z, a to z, 0 to 9, !"#$%&’()*+,
- . / : ; < = > ? @ [ \ ] ^ _ ` { | } ˜ (space)

 Touch [ r ] to move the cursor backwards, or touch 
[] to move the cursor forwards.
 Repeat steps  t e and r to enter a name of up to 16 
characters. (Example: Japan)

Touch [ENT] to save the name. y
 

Push [MENU]. u
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.

Scan items (Continued)
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<<REC Start>>

Voice Memo > QSO Recorder > <<REC Start>>

Touch “<<REC Start>>,” and then “Recording started.” 
appears and voice recording starts.

While recording, “<<REC Stop>>” item is displayed.
To stop recording, touch “<<REC Stop>>.”

•BesuretoinsertanSDcardintothecardslot.
•Once recording has started, the recording will con-

tinue, even if the transceiver is rebooted.
To stop the recording, touch “<<REC Stop>>.”

Play Files

Voice Memo > QSO Recorder > Play Files

Performs the following steps to play back the recorded 
audio on the SD card.
Touch “Play Files” to display the folders on the SD 
card.
•Thesefolderscontainthestoredfiles.

Be sure to insert an SD card into the card slot.

Playingback
 Touch the folder that includes the desired file to play  q

back.
 Touch the file to play back. w
•The “VOICE PLAYER” screen is displayed and the se-

lected file is played back.
•See“Operationwhileplayingback”forforwordingorre-

winding. (Section 10)

Push [MENU]. e
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.

NOTE:
•Thefoldernameisautomaticallycreated,asshown

in the example below:
 Recording date is 2014/4/1
 Folder name: 20140401
•Thefilenameisautomaticallycreated,asshownin

the example below:
 Recording date and time is 2014/4/1 15:30:00
 Folder name: 20140401_153000
•ThevoiceaudioisrecordedontoanSDcard,and

saved in the “wav” format. (“wav,” is not displayed on 
the transceiver’s screen.)

•Therecordedvoiceaudiocanalsobeplayedback
with a PC.

REC Mode (Default:TX&RX)

Voice Memo > QSO Recorder > Recorder Set > REC 
Mode

Records both the transmitted and received audio as the 
default setting.
•TX&RX: Recordsboththetransmittedandreceived

voice audio.
•RXOnly:Recordsonlythereceivedvoiceaudio.

Whentransmittedwhilerecording
When “OFF” is selected in File Split, the recording is 
paused. After finishing the transmission, the recording 
resumes.
When “ON” is selected in File Split, a new file is au-
tomatically created, and the transmitted voice audio is 
recorded into the new one.

RXRECCondition (Default:SquelchAuto)

Voice Memo > QSO Recorder > Recorder Set > RX 
REC Condition

Select whether or not the squelch status affects the RX 
voice audio recording.
•Always: ThetransceiveralwaysrecordstheRX

voice audio regardless of the squelch 
status.

•SquelchAuto:The transceiver records the RX voice
audio only when a signal is received 
(the squelch is opened).

  When the squelch closes while record-
ing, the recording will continue for 2 
seconds, and then pause.

VoiceMemoitems(ForRecord/Playback)
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File Split (Default:ON)

Voice Memo > QSO Recorder > Recorder Set > File 
Split

Turn the File Split function ON or OFF.
•OFF:Whentherecordingstarts,anewfileisautomat-

ically created in the folder on the SD card. The 
voice audio is continuously recorded into the 
file, even if transmission and reception, or the 
squelch status (open and close) is switched.

  If the file size exceeds 2 GB, a new file is au-
tomatically created in the same folder, and the 
voice audio is recorded there. 

•ON: Whentherecordingstarts,anewfileisautomat-
ically created in the folder of the SD card. Dur-
ing recording, and if transmission and reception, 
or squelch status (open and close) is switched, 
a new file is automatically created in the same 
folder, and the voice audio is saved into the new 
one.

PTT Auto REC (Default:OFF)

Voice Memo > QSO Recorder > Recorder Set > PTT 
Auto REC

Turn the PTT Automatic Recording function ON or 
OFF.
The transmission from the Bluetooth® VOX function 
and CI-V command also starts recording.
•OFF:TurnsOFFthefunction.
•ON: Therecordingautomaticallystartswhen[PTT]is

pushed.
 The recording will stop when:

•Nosignalistransmittedfor10secondsafterreleas-
ing [PTT].

•Nosignalisreceivedfor10secondsafterreleasing
[PTT].

  -  When transceiver receives a signal in 10 seconds 
after releasing [PTT], the recording automatically 
starts.

  -  In the AM mode, and when you operate with the 
squelch opens, the recording automatically stops 
after 10 minutes.

•Frequencyoroperatingmode ischangedafter re-
leasing [PTT].

SkipTime (Default:10sec)

Voice Memo > QSO Recorder > Player Set > Skip Time

Select the SkipTimer to 3, 5, 10 or 30 seconds to re-
wind or skip forward for this set period when you push 
the fast-rewind or fast-forward key while playing the re-
corded voice audio.
•See“Playingbacktherecordedaudio”forforwordingorre-

winding details. (p. 10-3)

DV Auto Reply

Voice Memo > DV Auto Reply

Up to 10 seconds of audio can be recorded for the au-
tomatic reply function.

Be sure to insert an SD card into the transceiver.

•See“AutomaticReplyfunction”fordetails.(p.7-12)

Voice Memo items (Continued)
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VoiceTXitems

Record

Voice TX > Record

Up to one minute of audio can be recorded onto an SD 
card for voice transmission. (p. 13-2)
Four independent voice audios can be memorized into 
each memory T1 to T4.
While recording a QSO voice audio, this function is dis-
abled.

Be sure to insert an SD card into the card slot.

RepeatTime (Default:5sec)

Voice TX > TX Set > Repeat Time

Set the repeat time period to between 1 and 15 sec-
onds (in 1 second steps).
The transceiver repeatedly transmits the recorded 
voice audio for this set time period.

NOTE:
The recorded voice audio is repeatedly transmitted 
for up to 10 minutes.
If 10 minutes passes while transmitting, the trans-
ceiver continues to transmit until the complete voice 
audio transmission is finished.

TXMonitor (Default:ON)

Voice TX > TX Set > TX Monitor

Turn the TX Monitor function ON or OFF.
•OFF:TheTXvoiceaudioisnotheardfromthespeak-

er. 
•ON: TheTXvoiceaudioisheardfromthespeaker.

<<TX>>

Voice TX > TX Set > <<TX>>

The transceiver transmits the recorded voice audio.
Touch the “Repeat TX” box to make a check mark to 
repeatedly transmit the recorded voice audio for up to 
10 minutes, at the specified interval in the Repeat Time 
item. (p. 13-3)

NOTE:
•If10minutespasseswhiletransmitting,thetrans-

ceiver continues to transmit until the complete voice 
audio transmission is finished.

•Anyoneofthefollowingactionwillcancelthetrans-
mission.

  - Push [PTT].
  - Turn OFF the power, then turn it ON again.
  - Push any key (except for [VOL] and [ ]).
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GPS Select (Default:InternalGPS)

GPS > GPS Set > GPS Select

Select either the internal GPS receiver that the trans-
ceiver receives its position data from or to manually en-
ter your current position data.
•OFF: AGPSreceiverisnotused.
•InternalGPS: Position data from the internal GPS

data is used for the GPS functions.
•ExternalGPS:PositiondatafromanexternalGPSre-

ceiver is used for the GPS functions.
•Manual: Manually enter the current Latitude,

Longitude and Altitude in Manual Posi-
tion.

 Data communication is disabled when “External 
GPS” is selected. (p. 7-15)

ManualPosition
(Default:  LATITUDE : 0°00’00”N  

LONGITUDE : 0°00’00”E 

ALTITUDE : ------ft)

GPS > GPS Set > Manual Position

Manually enter the latitude, longitude and Altitude of 
your current position.

The received position data can be captured by se-
lecting “Capture From GPS” when position data is 
received from the internal. (p. 8-21)

GPS Out (To DATA jack) (Default:OFF)

GPS > GPS Set > GPS Out (To DATA Jack)

Select whether or not GPS information from the inter-
nal GPS receiver is output to the [DATA] jack.

For your information ✓
GPS information is not output from the [DATA] jack 
when “GPS Select” is set to “OFF,” “Manual” or “Exter-
nal GPS.”
Select “OFF” when you want to operate data communi-
cation in the DV mode.

GPS TX Mode (Default:OFF)

GPS > GPS TX Mode

Select a GPS transmission mode to send a GPS data  
while in the DV mode.
•OFF: DoesnottransmitaGPSdata.
•D-PRS:TransmitsGPSdataintheD-PRSformat.
•NMEA: TransmitsaGPSdataintheNMEAformat.

UnprotoAddress (Default:API510,DSTAR*)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > Unproto Address

Enter an unproto address of up to 56 alphanumeric 
characters.

TXFormat (Default:Position)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format

Select the format to transmit the position data in the 
D-PRS mode.
•Position: Thecallerstationisthemobileorbasesta-

tion.
•Object: Transmits a certain location’s information,

such as an event, earthquake, and so on.
•Item: Transmits repeater or antenna information

that needs no time information.
•Weather:Transmitsweatherinformationreceivedfrom

a weather device.

Foruserswhohaveoneofthefollowingmodels:
( ID-800H, IC-91AD/E91, IC-U82, IC-V82, IC-7100, ID-
51A/E, ID-31A/E, IC-9100, IC-80AD/E80D, ID-880H/E880, 
IC-92AD/E92D, IC-2820H/E2820)

When you receive a D-PRS position (Base), Object, Item 
or Weather signal, position data will not be displayed.

Symbol (Default:Car)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Position 
> Symbol

The symbol is an icon which represents your means of 
transportation or location. The stored symbol in the se-
lected channel (1 to 4) is transmitted with position data 
while in the D-PRS mode.

Editingasymbol
 Touch a desired symbol channel between 1 and 4 for  q
1 second.
Touch “Edit Symbol.” w
Touch [QUICK]. e
Touch “Direct Input.” r
Touch [+] or [–] to select the first digit. t
•Usablecharacters:/,\,0to9,AtoZ
Touch [+] or [–] to select the second digit. y

 •Usable characters: Alphanumeric characters and sym-
bols

Touch [SET]. u
 •SetstheSymbolintothechannelselectedinstepq.

Selectingapresetsymbol
 Touch a desired symbol channel between 1 and 4 for  q
1 second.
Touch “Edit Symbol.” w
Touch a desired Symbol. e

 •Touch[∫] or [√] one or more times to select the page.
 •SetstheSymbolintothechannelselectedinstepq.
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SSID (Default:- - -)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Position 
> SSID

Select an SSID based on APRS® to add to your call 
sign, to show your operating style to other stations.
The addition methods of the SSID may differ, depend-
ing on whether the call sign includes a space or not.

•- - -: The space in the call sign is converted to “-.” 
  If no text is programmed after the space, the 

space will be deleted, and the space is not 
converted to “-.”

 Example: “JA3YUA” ➡ “JA3YUA” 
   “JA3YUA A” ➡ “JA3YUA-A”
•(-0): NoSSIDisadded.
  If a call sign includes a space, any text or 

digit after the space will be deleted.
 Example: “JA3YUA” ➡ “JA3YUA” 
   “JA3YUA A” ➡ “JA3YUA”
•-1to-15:AddsanSSIDof-1to-15tothecallsign.
  If a call sign includes a space, it will be auto-

matically changed to this set numeric ID. 
 Example (SSID [-9]):
   “JA3YUA” ➡ “JA3YUA-9” 
   “JA3YUA A” ➡ “JA3YUA-9”
•-Ato-Z: AddsanSSIDof-Ato-Ztoyourcallsign.
  If a call sign includes a space, it will be auto-

matically changed to this set letter ID.
 Example (SSID [-Z]):
   “JA3YUA” ➡ “JA3YUA-Z” 
   “JA3YUA A” ➡ “JA3YUA-Z”

AboutSSID
To assist in identifying a station’s type, designated call 
sign SSIDs are used in D-PRS (APRS®), according to 
the common guideline.
The guideline may be changed when the infrastruc-
ture environment, such as a product or network, is 
changed.
Please check the latest guideline on the web site re-
lated on the D-PRS or APRS®, and correctly set.

Comment
GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Position 
> Comment

Enter a comment to transmit in addition to the position 
data.
You can enter up to four comments.
The number of characters you can enter differs, 
depending on the Data Extension and Altitude 
settings. 

DataExtension Altitude

Characters

entered
(maximum)

OFF OFF 43 (Default)

OFF ON 35

Course/Speed OFF 36

Course/Speed ON 28

Power/Height/Gain/Directivity OFF 36

Power/Height/Gain/Directivity ON 28

The symbol “ ” shows the transmittable comment 
range. Please note that the characters that exceed the 
range will not be transmitted.

Transmittable comment range display 
(In case of up to 28 characters)

TimeStamp (Default:OFF)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Position 
> Time Stamp

Sets the transmitting time stamp type to DHM, HMS or 
OFF. 
The time stamp is transmitted in addition to the posi-
tion data in the D-PRS mode, and UTC (Universal Time 
Coordinated) time is used.
•OFF: Notimestampistransmitted.
•DHM:TransmitsthetimestampintheDay,Hour,and

Minute format. 
•HMS:Transmits thetimestampin theHour,Minute,

and Second format.  

When your location is manually set, the time stamp 
data will not be transmitted.
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Altitude (Default:OFF)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Position 
> Altitude

Select whether or not to transmit the altitude data in ad-
dition to the position data in the D-PRS mode.
•OFF:Noaltitudedataistransmitted.
•ON: Transmits altitude data in addition to position

data.

The number of enterable characters on “Comment” 
differ, depending on the “Data Extension” and 
“Altitude” settings. 

DataExtension (Default:OFF)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Position 
> Data Extension

Select whether or not to transmit the course and speed  
data or Power/Height/Gain/Directivity data in addition 
to the position data in the D-PRS mode.
•OFF: Transmitsonlythepositiondata.
•Course/Speed: Transmitsthecourseandspeeddata

in addition to the position data.
  The course and speed data will not 

be transmitted when your position is 
manually set.

  When transmitting with this setting, 
your station is regarded as a vehicle 
station.

•Power/Height/Gain/Directivity:
  Transmits the programmed Power, 

Height, Gain, and Directivity data in 
addition to the position data when 
your position is manually set.

  When transmitting with this setting, 
your station is regarded as a base 
station.

  Icom transceivers (IC-7100, ID-51A/E, 
ID-31A/E, IC-9100, IC-80AD/E80D, 
ID-880H/E880, IC-92AD/E92D, IC-
2820H/E2820, ID-800H, IC-91AD/IC-
E91, IC-U82, IC-V82) cannot receive 
signals with this setting, so they can-
not receive Power, Height, Gain and 
Directivity data.

The number of characters you can enter in “Comment” 
differs, depending on the “Data Extension” and 
“Altitude” settings. 

Power (Default:0W)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Position 
> Power

Select the TX power level of the base station, to trans-
mit in addition to the position data.
Select between 0, 1, 4, 9, 16, 25, 36, 49, 64, and 81W.

When the “Data Extension” item is set to “Power/
Height/Gain/Directivity,” this item appears.

Height (Default:10ft)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Position 
> Height

Select the height of the base station’s antenna, to trans-
mit in addition to the position data.
Select between 10, 20, 40, 80, 160, 320, 640, 1280, 
2560, and 5120 feet.*
* If the Altitude/Distance unit is set to “m,” select between 3, 6, 
12, 24, 49, 98, 195, 390, 780, and 1561 meters.

When the “Data Extension” item is set to “Power/
Height/Gain/Directivity,” this item appears.

Gain (Default:0dB)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Position 
> Gain

Select the gain of the base station’s antenna, to trans-
mit in addition to the position data.
Select between 0 and 9 dB.

When the “Data Extension” item is set to “Power/
Height/Gain/Directivity,” this item appears.

Directivity (Default:Omni)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Position 
> Directivity

Select the direction the base station’s antenna was 
pointing, to transmit in addition to the position data.
Select between Omni, 45ºNE, 90ºE, 135ºSE, 180ºS, 
225ºSW, 270ºW, 315ºNW and 360ºN.

When the “Data Extension” item is set to “Power/
Height/Gain/Directivity,” this item appears.
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ObjectName
GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Object 
> Object Name

Enter an object station name of up to 9 characters.

Data Type (Default:LiveObject)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Object 
> Data Type

Set the object station’s status.
Live Object: The object station is valid. 
Killed Object: The object station is invalid. 

Symbol (Default:Radio)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Object 
> Symbol

The symbol is an icon which represents object station’s 
means of transportation or location. The stored symbol 
is transmitted in addition to the position data while in 
the D-PRS mode.

Editingasymbol
In the “Symbol” screen, touch [QUICK]. q
 Touch “Direct Input.” w
Touch [+] or [–] to select the first digit. e
•Usablecharacters:/,\,0to9,AtoZ
Touch [+] or [–] to select the second digit. r

 •Usable characters: Alphanumeric characters and sym-
bols

 Touch [SET]. t
 •SetstheSymbol.

Selectingapresetsymbol
  ➥ In the “Symbol” screen, touch a desired Symbol.

 •Touch[∫] or [√] one or more times to select the page.

 •SetstheSymbol.

See page 12-21 for details of the symbol list.

Comment
GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Object 
> Comment

Enter a comment.
The number of characters you can enter differs, 
depending on the Data Extension and Altitude data 
entry.

DataExtension Altitude

Characters

entered
(maximum)

OFF — 43 (Default)

OFF Entered 35

Course/Speed — 36

Course/Speed Entered 28

Power/Height/Gain/Directivity — 36

Power/Height/Gain/Directivity Entered 28

The symbol “ ” shows the transmittable comment 
range. Please note that the characters that exceed the 
range will not be transmitted.

Transmittable comment range display 
(In case of up to 28 characters)
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Position
GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Object 
> Position

Displays the position information of the object station.
Touch [QUICK] to display the edit setting window.

•When the position data is programmed in the GPS
memory, touch “Set From GPS Memory” to set the ob-
ject’s position from the memory. (p. 8-21)

•Whenthe“GPSSelect”itemissetto“InternalGPS,”
and receives your position from the internal GPS re-
ceiver, touch “Capture From GPS” to capture your 
current position from the receiver and set it as the ob-
ject’s position. (p. 8-21)

Manuallyenterthepositiondata:
In the Quick Menu window, touch “Edit.” q

 •Opensthe“POSITIONEDIT”screen.
Touch “LATITUDE.” w

 •Opensthelatitudeeditscreen.
Enter the latitude. e

 •Touch“N/S”totogglebetweennorthandsouth.
Touch [ENT]. r

Touch “LONGITUDE.” t
 •Opensthelongitudeeditscreen.

Enter the longitude. y
 •Touch“E/W”totogglebetweeneastandwest.

Touch [ENT]. u
Touch “ALTITUDE.” i

 •Opensthealtitudeeditscreen.
Enter the altitude. o

 •Afterenteringadigit,touch“+/–”totogglebetweenplus
and minus.

!0 Touch [ENT].
!1 Touch [<<Write>>].
 •Opensthe“Write?”window.
!2 Touch [YES].
 •Programstheenteredpositiondata.

After entering a latitude, longitude and 
altitude.

The number of characters you can enter on 
“Comment” differs, depending on the “Data Extension” 
and “Altitude” settings. 

DataExtension (Default:OFF)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Object 
> Data Extension

Select whether or not to transmit the course and speed  
data or Power/Height/Gain/Directivity data in addition 
to the position data in the D-PRS mode.
•OFF: Transmitsonlythepositiondata.
•Course/Speed: Transmitsthecourseandspeeddata

in addition to the position data.
•Power/Height/Gain/Directivity:
  Transmits the programmed Power, 

Height, Gain and Directivity data in 
addition to the position data.

The number of characters you can enter in “Comment” 
differs, depending on the “Data Extension” and 
“Altitude” settings. 

Course (Default:0º)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Object 
> Course

Set the object station’s course to between 0º and 360º.

When the “Data Extension” item is set to “Course/
Speed,” this item appears.

Speed (Default:0mph)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Object 
> Speed

Set the object station’s speed to between 0 and 1150 
mph.*
* If the Speed unit is set to “km/h,” select between 0 to 1850 
km/h, or set to “knots,” select between 0 and 999 knot. (p. 
8-21)

When the “Data Extension” item is set to “Course/
Speed,” this item appears.
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Power (Default:0W)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Object 
> Power

Select the TX power level of the object station, to trans-
mit in addition to the position data.
Select between 0, 1, 4, 9, 16, 25, 36, 49, 64, and 81W.

When the “Data Extension” item is set to “Power/
Height/Gain/Directivity,” this item appears.

Height (Default:10ft)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Object 
> Height

Select the height of the object station’s antenna, to 
transmit in addition to the position data.
Select between 10, 20, 40, 80, 160, 320, 640, 1280, 
2560, and 5120 feet.*
* If the Altitude/Distance unit is set to “m,” select between 3, 6, 
12, 24, 49, 98, 195, 390, 780, and 1561 meters.

When the “Data Extension” item is set to “Power/
Height/Gain/Directivity,” this item appears.

Gain (Default:0dB)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Object 
> Gain

Select the gain of the object station’s antenna, to trans-
mit in addition to the position data.
Select between 0 and 9 dB.

When the “Data Extension” item is set to “Power/
Height/Gain/Directivity,” this item appears.

Directivity (Default:Omni)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Object 
> Directivity

Select the direction the object station’s antenna was 
pointing, to transmit in addition to the position data.
Select between Omni, 45ºNE, 90ºE, 135ºSE, 180ºS, 
225ºSW, 270ºW, 315ºNW and 360ºN.

When the “Data Extension” item is set to “Power/
Height/Gain/Directivity,” this item appears.

SSID (Default:- - -)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Object 
> SSID

Select an SSID based on APRS® to add to your call 
sign, to show your operating style to other stations.
The addition methods of the SSID may differ, depending on 
whether the call sign includes a space or not.

•- - -: The space in the call sign is converted to “-.” 
  If no text is programmed after the space, the 

space will be deleted, and the space is not 
converted to “-.”

 Example: “JA3YUA” ➡ “JA3YUA” 
   “JA3YUA A” ➡ “JA3YUA-A”
•(-0): NoSSIDisadded.
  If a call sign includes a space, any text or 

digit after the space will be deleted.
 Example: “JA3YUA” ➡ “JA3YUA” 
   “JA3YUA A” ➡ “JA3YUA”
•-1to-15:AddsanSSIDof-1to-15tothecallsign.
  If a call sign includes a space, it will be auto-

matically changed to this set numeric ID. 
 Example (SSID [-9]):
   “JA3YUA” ➡ “JA3YUA-9” 
   “JA3YUA A” ➡ “JA3YUA-9”
•-Ato-Z: AddsanSSIDof-Ato-Ztoyourcallsign.
  If a call sign includes a space, it will be auto-

matically changed to this set letter ID.
 Example (SSID [-Z]):
   “JA3YUA” ➡ “JA3YUA-Z” 
   “JA3YUA A” ➡ “JA3YUA-Z”

AboutSSID
To assist in identifying a station’s type, designated call 
sign SSIDs are used in D-PRS (APRS®), according to 
the common guideline.
The guideline may be changed when the infrastruc-
ture environment, such as a product or network, is 
changed.
Please check the latest guideline in the web site re-
lated on the D-PRS or APRS®, and correctly set.

TimeStamp (Default:DHM)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Object 
> Time Stamp

Sets the transmitting time stamp type to DHM or HMS.
The time stamp is transmitted in addition to the posi-
tion data in the D-PRS mode, and UTC (Universal Time 
Coordinated) time is used.
•DHM:TransmitsthetimestampintheDay,Hour,and

Minute format. 
•HMS:Transmits thetimestampin theHour,Minute,

and Second format.
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ItemName
GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Item > 
Item Name

Enter an item station name of up to 9 characters.

Data Type (Default:LiveItem)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Item > 
Data Type

Set the item station’s status.
Live Item: The item station is valid. 
Killed Item: The item station is invalid. 

Symbol (Default:Radio)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Item > 
Symbol

The symbol is an icon which represents item station’s 
means of transportation or location. The stored symbol 
is transmitted in addition to the position data while in 
the D-PRS mode.

Editingasymbol
In the “Symbol” screen, touch [QUICK]. q
 Touch “Direct Input.” w
Touch [+] or [–] to select the first digit. e
•Usablecharacters:/,\,0to9,AtoZ
Touch [+] or [–] to select the second digit. r

 •Usable characters: Alphanumeric characters and sym-
bols

 Touch [SET]. t
 •SetstheSymbol.

Selectingapresetsymbol
  ➥ In the “Symbol” screen, touch a desired Symbol.

 •Touch[∫] or [√] one or more times to select the page.

 •SetstheSymbol.

See page 12-21 for details of the symbol list.

Comment
GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Item > 
Comment

Enter a comment.
The number of characters you can enter differs, 
depending on the Data Extension and Altitude data 
entry.

DataExtension Altitude

Characters

entered
(maximum)

OFF — 43 (Default)

OFF Entered 35

Course/Speed — 36

Course/Speed Entered 28

Power/Height/Gain/Directivity — 36

Power/Height/Gain/Directivity Entered 28

The symbol “ ” shows the transmittable comment 
range. Please note that the characters that exceed the 
range will not be transmitted.

Transmittable comment range display 
(In case of up to 28 characters)
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Position
GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Item > 
Position

Displays the position information of the item station.
Touch [QUICK] to display the edit setting window.

•When the position data is programmed in the GPS
memory, touch “Set From GPS Memory” to set the 
item’s position from the memory. (p. 8-21)

•Whenthe“GPSSelect”itemissetto“InternalGPS,”
and receives your position from the internal GPS re-
ceiver, touch “Capture From GPS” to capture your cur-
rent position from the receiver and set it as the item’s 
position. (p. 8-21)

Manuallyenterthepositiondata:
In the Quick Menu window, touch “Edit.” q

 •Opensthe“POSITIONEDIT”screen.
Touch “LATITUDE.” w

 •Opensthelatitudeeditscreen.
Enter the latitude. e

 •Touch“N/S”totogglebetweennorthandsouth.
Touch [ENT]. r

Touch “LONGITUDE.” t
 •Opensthelongitudeeditscreen.

Enter the longitude. y
 •Touch“E/W”totogglebetweeneastandwest.

Touch [ENT]. u
Touch “ALTITUDE.” i

 •Opensthealtitudeeditscreen.
Enter the altitude. o

 •Afterenteringadigit,touch“+/–”totogglebetweenplus
and minus.

!0 Touch [ENT].
!1 Touch [<<Write>>].
 •Opensthe“Write?”window.
!2 Touch [YES].
 •Programstheenteredpositiondata.

After entering a latitude, longitude and 
altitude.

The number of characters you can enter on 
“Comment” differs, depending on the “Data Extension” 
and “Altitude” settings. 

DataExtension (Default:OFF)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Item > 
Data Extension

Select whether or not to transmit the course and speed  
data or Power/Height/Gain/Directivity data in addition 
to the position data in the D-PRS mode.
•OFF: Transmitsonlythepositiondata.
•Course/Speed: Transmitsthecourseandspeeddata

in addition to the position data.
•Power/Height/Gain/Directivity:
  Transmits the programmed Power, 

Height, Gain and Directivity data in 
addition to the position data.

The number of characters you can enter in “Comment” 
differs, depending on the “Data Extension” and 
“Altitude” settings. 

Course (Default:0º)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Item > 
Course

Set the item station’s course to between 0º and 360º.

When the “Data Extension” item is set to “Course/
Speed,” this item appears.

Speed (Default:0mph)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Item > 
Speed

Set the item station’s speed to between 0 and 1150 
mph.*
* If the Speed unit is set to “km/h,” select between 0 to 1850 
km/h, or set to “knots,” select between 0 and 999 knot. (p. 
8-21)

When the “Data Extension” item is set to “Course/
Speed,” this item appears.
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Power (Default:0W)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Item > 
Power

Select the TX power level of the item station, to transmit 
in addition to the position data.
Select between 0, 1, 4, 9, 16, 25, 36, 49, 64, and 81W.

When the “Data Extension” item is set to “Power/
Height/Gain/Directivity,” this item appears.

Height (Default:10ft)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Item > 
Height

Select the height of the item station’s antenna, to trans-
mit in addition to the position data.
Select between 10, 20, 40, 80, 160, 320, 640, 1280, 
2560, and 5120 feet.*
* If the Altitude/Distance unit is set to “m,” select between 3, 6, 
12, 24, 49, 98, 195, 390, 780, and 1561 meters.

When the “Data Extension” item is set to “Power/
Height/Gain/Directivity,” this item appears.

Gain (Default:0dB)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Item > 
Gain

Select the gain of the item station’s antenna, to transmit 
in addition to the position data.
Select between 0 and 9 dB.

When the “Data Extension” item is set to “Power/
Height/Gain/Directivity,” this item appears.

Directivity (Default:Omni)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Item > 
Directivity

Select the direction that the item station’s antenna was 
pointing, to transmit in addition to the position data.
Select between Omni, 45ºNE, 90ºE, 135ºSE, 180ºS, 
225ºSW, 270ºW, 315ºNW and 360ºN.

When the “Data Extension” item is set to “Power/
Height/Gain/Directivity,” this item appears.

SSID (Default:- - -)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Item > 
SSID

Select an SSID based on APRS® to add to your call 
sign, to show your operating style to other stations.
The addition methods of the SSID may differ, depending on 
whether the call sign includes a space or not.

•- - -: The space in the call sign is converted to “-.” 
  If no text is programmed after the space, the 

space will be deleted, and the space is not 
converted to “-.”

 Example: “JA3YUA” ➡ “JA3YUA” 
   “JA3YUA A” ➡ “JA3YUA-A”
•(-0): NoSSIDisadded.
  If a call sign includes a space, any text or 

digit after the space will be deleted.
 Example: “JA3YUA” ➡ “JA3YUA” 
   “JA3YUA A” ➡ “JA3YUA”
•-1to-15:AddsanSSIDof-1to-15tothecallsign.
  If a call sign includes a space, it will be auto-

matically changed to this set numeric ID. 
 Example (SSID [-9]):
   “JA3YUA” ➡ “JA3YUA-9” 
   “JA3YUA A” ➡ “JA3YUA-9”
•-Ato-Z: AddsanSSIDof-Ato-Ztoyourcallsign.
  If a call sign includes a space, it will be auto-

matically changed to this set letter ID.
 Example (SSID [-Z]):
   “JA3YUA” ➡ “JA3YUA-Z” 
   “JA3YUA A” ➡ “JA3YUA-Z”

AboutSSID
To assist in identifying a station’s type, designated call 
sign SSIDs are used in D-PRS (APRS®), according to 
the common guideline.
The guideline may be changed when the infrastruc-
ture environment, such as a product or network, is 
changed.
Please check the latest guideline in the web site re-
lated on the D-PRS or APRS®, and correctly set.
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Symbol (Default:WXStation)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Weather 
> Symbol

The symbol is an icon which represents weather sta-
tion’s means of transportation or location. The stored 
symbol is transmitted in addition to the position data 
while in the D-PRS mode.

Editingasymbol
In the “Symbol” screen, touch [QUICK]. q
 Touch “Direct Input.” w
Touch [+] or [–] to select the first digit. e
•Usablecharacters:/,\,0to9,AtoZ
Touch [+] or [–] to select the second digit. r

 •Usable characters: Alphanumeric characters and sym-
bols

 Touch [SET]. t
 •SetstheSymbol.

Selectingapresetsymbol
In the “Symbol” screen, touch a desired Symbol. ➥

 •Touch[∫] or [√] one or more times to select the page.

 •SetstheSymbol.

See page 12-21 for details of the symbol list.

SSID (Default:- - -)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Weather 
> SSID

Select an SSID based on APRS® to add to your call 
sign, to show your operating style to other stations.
The addition methods of the SSID may differ, depending on 
whether the call sign includes a space or not.

•- - -: The space in the call sign is converted to “-.” 
  If no text is programmed after the space, the 

space will be deleted, and the space is not 
converted to “-.”

 Example: “JA3YUA” ➡ “JA3YUA” 
   “JA3YUA A” ➡ “JA3YUA-A”
•(-0): NoSSIDisadded.
  If a call sign includes a space, any text or 

digit after the space will be deleted.
 Example: “JA3YUA” ➡ “JA3YUA” 
   “JA3YUA A” ➡ “JA3YUA”
•-1to-15:AddsanSSIDof-1to-15tothecallsign.
  If a call sign includes a space, it will be auto-

matically changed to this set numeric ID. 
 Example (SSID [-9]):
   “JA3YUA” ➡ “JA3YUA-9” 
   “JA3YUA A” ➡ “JA3YUA-9”

•-Ato-Z: AddsanSSIDof-Ato-Ztoyourcallsign.
  If a call sign includes a space, it will be auto-

matically changed to this set letter ID.
 Example (SSID [-Z]):
   “JA3YUA” ➡ “JA3YUA-Z” 
   “JA3YUA A” ➡ “JA3YUA-Z”

AboutSSID
To assist in identifying a station’s type, designated call 
sign SSIDs are used in D-PRS (APRS®), according to 
the common guideline.
The guideline may be changed when the infrastruc-
ture environment, such as a product or network, is 
changed.
Please check the latest guideline in the web site re-
lated on the D-PRS or APRS®, and correctly set.

Comment
GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Weather 
> Comment

Enter a comment of up to 43 characters.

TimeStamp (Default:DHM)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > D-PRS > TX Format > Weather 
> Time Stamp

Sets the transmitting time stamp type to DHM, HMS or 
OFF. 
The time stamp is transmitted in addition to the posi-
tion data in the D-PRS mode, and UTC (Universal Time 
Coordinated) time is used.
•OFF: Notimestampistransmitted.
•DHM:TransmitsthetimestampintheDay,Hour,and

Minute format. 
•HMS:Transmits thetimestampin theHour,Minute,

and Second format.

GPS items (Continued)
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GPSSentence (Default:GGA)

GPS > GPS TX Mode > NMEA > GPS Sentence

Select sentences to be transmitted in the GPS mode to 
transmit position data.
•Selectup to4of the6GPSsentences to transmitat the

same time. RMC, GGA, GLL, VTG, GSA and GSV sentenc-
es are selectable.
Even if the GPS Auto TX Timer is set to “5 sec.,” when 4 sen-
tences are selected in this setting, the time the GPS Auto 
TX Timer will automatically be changed to “10 sec.”

•“VTG,”“GSA”and“GSV”sentenceswillnotbetransmitted
when your position has been manually set.

NOTE:
Set the GSV sentence to OFF when sending the 
GPS message to conventional digital transceivers 
(IC-2820H, IC-E2820, ID-800H, IC-91AD, IC-E91, 
IC-V82, IC-U82, IC-2200H).
The GSV sentence is incompatible with them. Those 
transceivers will not display GPS messages properly 
if sent as a GSV sentence from the ID-5100A/E.

GPS items (Continued)

•ContentsofGPSsentence
   The Time Stamp is shown based on the UTC (Universal Time Coordinated) time.

Sentence Lat/Lon Alt

GPSTime
Stamp
(UTC)

Date

(UTC)
Status 2D/3D

COG

(True)

SOG

(knot)

RMC ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

GGA ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔

GLL ✔ ✔ ✔

VTG ✔ ✔

GSA ✔ ✔

GSV

Sentence Others

RMC Magnetic Variation, Mode Indicator

GGA
Number of satellites in use, HDOP, Geoidal separation, Age of 
Differential GPS data, Differential reference station ID

GLL Mode Indicator

VTG COG (Magnetic north), SOG (km/h), Mode Indicator

GSA PRN number of satellites, PDOP, HDOP, VDOP

GSV
Total number of sentences, Sentence number, Total number 
of satellites in view, Satellite information (ID, Altitude, Azimuth, 
S/N)
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GPSMessage
GPS > GPS TX Mode > NMEA > GPS Message

Enter a GPS message of up to 20 alphanumeric char-
acters. (p. 8-28)

NOTE:When you do not want to send a message, 
be sure to delete the message programmed in the 
Quick Menu window.

GPSInformation
GPS > GPS Information

Displays the GPS satellite direction, altitude, satellite 
number and receiving status. (p. 8-13)

Example: tracking 4 satellites

 Non tracking satellites 

Regular characters 
(Example: 01)

Tracking satellites (weak signal)

Reversed characters 
(Example: 01 )

Tracking satellites (strong signal)

SAT Number of tracking satellite

Altitude
------ft (Non-positioning / 2D (Tracking 
three satellite) /Positioning results (4 
or more satellite tracking) 

Latitude
--°--.--'-(Non-positioning)/Positioning 
results 

Longitude
---°--.--'-(Non-positioning)/Positioning 
results

GPSPosition
GPS > GPS Position

Your current position, received position or GPS memo-
ry alarm position information is displayed. (p. 8-4)
Touch [∫] or [√] one or more times to select the screen 
to see the “MY,” “RX,” “MEM” and “ALM” screens.

[MY]screen (MY Position)

Compass* Displays your direction

Latitude Displays your latitude

Longitude Displays your longitude 

GL
Displays the grid locator based on 
the latitude and longitude of your 
position.

ALT Displays your own altitude

SPEED Displays your speed over ground

TIME
Displays current time received from 
the GPS

COURSE Displays your direction heading

When the “GPS Select” item is set to “Manual,” the screen 
shows only latitude, longitude, altitude, GL (Grid locator), and 
time (internal clock).

[RX]screen(Received position of the other station)

Depending on the caller’s TX mode or TX format, the 
displayed items and these meanings are differ.

The following lists describe the items for each catego-
ry.

Nothing is displayed when no position data is received 
on your transceiver.

1.Whenthecaller’sTXmodeisNMEA

Compass*
Displays the caller’s direction from 
your position.

Latitude Displays the caller’s latitude

Longitude Displays the caller’s longitude 

GL
Displays the grid locator based on the 
latitude and longitude of the caller’s 
position.

ALT Displays the caller’s altitude

DST
Displays the caller’s distance from 
your position

COURSE
Displays the caller’s direction over 
ground

SPEED Displays the caller’s speed

GPS Time Stamp
Displays the time that the caller 
acquired the position data.

Call sign Displays the caller’s call sign

GPS items (Continued)

*These items can be selected in the Quick Menu screen.
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2.Whenthecaller’sTXformatisD-PRSPosition 
(Mobilestation)

Compass*
Displays the caller’s direction from your 
position

Latitude Displays the caller’s latitude

Longitude Displays the caller’s longitude 

GL
Displays the grid locator based on the 
latitude and longitude of the caller’s 
position.

ALT Displays the caller’s altitude

DST
Displays the caller’s distance from your 
position

COURSE Displays the caller’s direction over ground

SPEED Displays the caller’s speed

Symbol Displays the caller’s D-PRS symbol

SSID Displays the caller’s SSID

GPS Time Stamp
Displays the time that the caller acquired 
the position data.

Call sign Displays the caller’s call sign (with SSID)

3.Whenthecaller’sTXformatisD-PRSPosition 
(Basestation)

Compass*
Displays the caller’s direction from your 
position

Latitude Displays the caller’s latitude

Longitude Displays the caller’s longitude 

GL
Displays the grid locator based on the 
latitude and longitude of the caller’s 
position.

ALT Displays the caller’s altitude

DST
Displays the caller’s distance from your 
position

POWER Displays the caller’s TX power level

HEIGHT Displays the height of caller’s antenna

GAIN Displays the gain of caller’s antenna

DIRECT
Displays the direction of caller’s antenna 
was pointing

Symbol Displays the caller’s D-PRS symbol

SSID Displays the caller’s SSID

GPS Time Stamp
Displays the time that the caller acquired 
the position data.

Call sign Displays the caller’s call sign (with SSID)

4.Whenthecaller’sTXformatisD-PRSObject/Item

Compass*
Displays the Object/Item station’s direction 
from your position

Latitude Displays the Object/Item station’s latitude

Longitude
Displays the Object/Item station’s 
longitude 

GL
Displays the grid locator based on the 
latitude and longitude of the Object/Item 
station’s position.

ALT Displays the Object/Item station’s altitude

DST
Displays the Object/Item station’s distance 
from your position

COURSE
Displays the Object/Item station’s direction 
over ground

SPEED Displays the Object/Item station’s speed

POWER
Displays the Object/Item station’s TX 
power level

HEIGHT
Displays the height of Object/Item station’s 
antenna

GAIN
Displays the gain of Object/Item station’s 
antenna

DIRECT
Displays the direction that the Object/Item 
station’s antenna was pointing

Symbol
Displays the Object/Item station’s D-PRS 
symbol

SSID Displays the caller’s SSID

GPS Time Stamp
Displays the time that the caller sent the 
Object station’s data.

Call sign Displays the caller’s call sign (with SSID)

When the object or item station is disabled, “KILLED” 
appears.

GPS items (Continued)

*These items can be selected in the Quick Menu screen.
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5.Whenthecaller’sTXformatisD-PRSWeather

Compass*
Displays the caller’s direction from 
your position

Latitude Displays the caller’s latitude

Longitude Displays the caller’s longitude

GL
Displays the grid locator based on 
the latitude and longitude of the caller 
station’s position

DST
Displays the caller’s distance from 
your position

TEMP
Displays the temperature of the caller 
station’s area

RAIN
Displays the rainfall of the caller sta-
tion’s area

WIND DIR
Displays the wind direction of the 
caller station’s area

WIND SPD
Displays the wind speed of the caller 
station’s area

BARO
Displays the barometric pressure of 
the caller station’s area

HUMI
Displays the humidity of the caller 
station’s area

Symbol
Displays the caller station’s D-PRS 
symbol

SSID Displays the caller’s SSID

GPS Time Stamp
Displays the time that the caller 
acquired the weather data.

Call sign
Displays the caller’s call sign (with 
SSID)

[MEM]screen (GPS memory alarm position)

Compass*
Displays GPS Memory channel’s di-
rection from your position

Latitude
Displays GPS Memory channel’s lati-
tude

Longitude
Displays GPS Memory channel’s lon-
gitude

GL
Displays the grid locator based on the 
latitude and longitude of GPS Memo-
ry channel’s.

DST
Displays GPS Memory channel’s dis-
tance from your position

GPS memory name*
Displays  the selected GPS memory 
name

[ALM]screen (GPS alarm position)

Compass*
Displays GPS Alarm area’s direction 
from your position

Latitude Displays GPS Alarm area’s latitude

Longitude Displays GPS Alarm area’s longitude

GL
Displays the grid locator based on the 
latitude and longitude of GPS Alarm 
area’s.

DST
Displays GPS Alarm area’s distance 
from your position

GPS Alarm*
Displays “RX,” GPS memory group 
name or GPS memory name speci-
fied for the GPS alarm function.

*These items can be selected in the Quick Menu screen.

GPSMemory
GPS > GPS Memory

The transceiver has 300 GPS memory channels to 
store the received position data, or often-used position 
data, along with an alphanumeric channel name.

The channels can be divided into the “(No Group)” 
group and each memory group (A to Z) for easy mem-
ory management.

ThedisplayoftheGPSmemory

(No Group)
GPS memories not assigned to any 
group.

A to Z : Group Name
GPS memories assigned to the se-
lected group.

GPSmemorygroups(A-Z)

GROUP NAME
GPS memory group name
(Up to 16 alphanumeric characters)

 The GPS memory group name can be edited in the 
Quick Menu screen. (p. 8-33)

GPSmemorychannels

NAME
GPS memory channel name
(Up to 16 alphanumeric characters)

DATE Stored date

TIME Stored time

LATITUDE Stored location (latitude)

LONGITUDE Stored location (longitude)

ALTITUDE Stored altitude

GROUP
The group letter and the name of the 
group 

 When you store the received position data in the 
“GPS Positon” screen, the received station’s call sign 
is used as the GPS memory name.
GPS memory contents, such as the GPS memory 
name, can be edited in the Quick Menu screen. (pp. 
8-29 to 8-32)

GPS items (Continued)
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AlarmSelect (Default:OFF)

GPS > GPS Alarm> Alarm Select

Select the target position(s) for the GPS alarm func-
tion.
•OFF: TurnsOFFthefunction.
•RX: When a target (the last received position)

enters in your active alarm range, the GPS 
alarm sounds.

•Group: Whenatarget(positionsintheGPSmem-
ory, or in the selected GPS memory group) 
enters in your active alarm range, the GPS 
alarm sounds.

•Memory:Whenatarget(thespecifiedpositioninthe
GPS memory) enters in the active alarm 
range, the GPS alarm sounds.

AlarmArea(Group) (Default:0.25')

GPS > GPS Alarm> Alarm Area (Group)

Set the GPS active alarm range.
When the “Alarm Select” item is set to “Group,” this set-
ting is enabled.
When a target enters in the specified active alarm 
range, the GPS alarm sounds and the GPS alarm icon 
blinks.
The programmable values depend on the setting in Po-
sition Format.

•PositionFormat=dddºmm.mm'00.08'to59.99' 
(0.01' steps)

•PositionFormat=dddºmm'ss''00'05''to59'59'' 
(0’01" steps)

Example:
When a target enters in the active alarm range, the 
GPS alarm sounds and the GPS alarm icon blinks.

0.25’ 0.25’

0
.2

5
’

0
.2

5
’

N

Your 
position

Point A

Point B

Point C
(Beeps three times)

AlarmArea(RX/Memory) (Default:Both)

GPS > GPS Alarm> Alarm Area (RX/Memory)

Select the GPS active alarm range.
When the “Alarm Select” item is set to “RX” or “Memo-
ry,” this setting is enabled.
When a target enters in the active alarm range, the 
GPS alarm sounds and the GPS alarm icon blinks.

•Limited :The transceiversounds3beepsand the
GPS alarm icon blinks when the target en-
ters the 500 meter range.

•Extended:The transceiversounds3beepsand the
GPS alarm icon blinks when the target en-
ters the 1 kilometer range.

•Both :The transceiver sounds a beep and the
GPS alarm icon blinks when the target 
enters the 1 kilometer range, and sounds 
3 beeps and the icon blinks when it enters 
the 500 meter range.

   When the target exits the 500 meter range, 
but is still in the 1 kilometer range, the icon 
continues to blink, but no beeps sound.

Example:
When a target enters in the active alarm range (500 
meter or 1 kilometer range, depending on the setting), 
the GPS alarm sounds and the GPS alarm icon blinks.

Your 
position

Extended range 
(Approximately 1 km/1094 Y)

Limited range 
(Approximately 500 m/547 Y)

Beeps one times Beeps three times

GPS items (Continued)
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GPSLogger (Default:OFF)

GPS > GPS Logger > GPS Logger

Turn the GPS Logger function ON or OFF.
This function logs the position, altitude, course, speed 
and number of satellites being used.

•OFF:TurnsOFFthefunction.
•ON: ThetransceiverautomaticallylogsGPSdata.
   Once this function is turned ON, the GPS data 

will be continuously logged until turning it OFF, 
even if the transceiver power is turned OFF, then 
ON again.

Tousethisfunction:
1.  You must first insert an SD card into the trans-

ceiver.
2.  You must select “GPS select” for the “Internal GPS” 

item.

NOTE:
The log data will be saved on the SD card.
The file name is automatically created, as shown in 
the example:

Log start date and time: 2014/4/1 15:30:00
File name: 20140401_153000.log

RecordInterval (Default:5sec)

GPS > GPS Logger > Record Interval

Select the GPS Logger function record interval of 1, 5, 
10, 30, or 60 seconds.

RecordSentence  

(Default:□✔RMC/□✔GGA/□✔VTG/□✔GSA)

GPS > GPS Logger > Record Sentence

Set the GPS Logger function record sentence to RMC, 
GGA, VTG, or GSA.

NOTE:Select at least one sentence, otherwise an 
error beep will sound.

GPS Auto TX (Default: OFF)

GPS >  GPS Auto TX

Select an option for the GPS automatic transmission 
function.
This function automatically transmits the current posi-
tion data received from a GPS receiver, as well as any 
programmed GPS message, at the selected interval.

•OFF: Does not automatically transmit the
position data.

 ( When you push [PTT], the transceiv-
er transmits the position data.)

•5secto30min:Transmits the current position data
at the selected interval (5*, 10, or 30 
seconds, or 1, 3, 5, 10, or 30 min-
utes).

 * Does not appear when you set four 
GPS sentences in “GPS Sentence.”

NOTE:When the GPS transmit mode is “NMEA,” set 
the “GPS Select” item to “Internal GPS” or “External 
GPS.”
If you set to “Manual” or “OFF,” the current position 
data will not be automatically transmitted.

GPS items (Continued)
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CallSign
Call Sign

Sets or views the “UR,” “R1,” “R2,” and “MY” call signs to 
use for the DV operation.
When you don’t use the DR function in the DV mode, 
sets the desired call signs in this screen.

ForSimplexoperation (DV mode)
“UR” and “MY” call signs can be set.

ForDuplex(repeater)operation(DV mode/DR func-
tion)
Only “MY” call sign can be set when using the DR func-
tion.

<TosetDuplex(repeater)operation>
Example: Making a gateway CQ call to Inage repeat-

er (JP1YJQ A) from the Hirano repeater 
(JP3YHH A), in the DV mode.

 •Beforestartingtosetthecallsign,setthefre-
quency of your access repeater and duplex di-
rection. (See section 7)

Foryourreference:
When the DR function is ON, the repeater call sign 
can be automatically set. (p. 12-45)

1. Call sign “R1” setting

 In the DV mode, touch “R1” for 1 second. q
 Touch “Edit.” w
Touch the keypad to enter the first character. e

 •Alphanumeric characters and symbol (“/”) can be en-
tered.

 Touch [ r ] to move the cursor backwards, or touch 
[] to move the cursor forwards.
 Repeat steps  t e and r to enter a name of up to 8 
characters, including a spaces.
After entering, touch [ENT]. y

2. Gateway “R2” setting

 Touch “R2.” q
 Touch “GW.” w

To manually enter the call sign, touch “R2” for 1 sec-
ond in step q.

AbouttheRPT2SELECTscreen
NOT USED* For local area call

GW
To select the gateway call sign from the 
repeater list.

Repeater 
name

To select the repeater that has the 
same gateway as the “R1” repeater.

3. Destination “UR” setting

 Touch “UR.” q
 Touch “Gateway CQ.” w
 Touch “11:Japan” (repeater group where your desti- e

nation repeater is listed).
 Touch “Inage.” r

To manually enter the call sign, touch “UR” for 1 sec-
ond in step q.

AbouttheYOURSELECTscreen

CQCQCQ
To select “CQCQCQ” to make a non-
call sign specific call.

Gateway CQ† To select “Gateway CQ” to make a call 
using the repeater list.

Your Call Sign
To select the destination “UR” call sign 
using the Your Call Sign memory.

RX History
To select the destination “UR” call sign 
using the RX History.

TX History
To select the destination “UR” call sign 
using the TX History.

†Not displayed in the Simplex mode.

CallSignitems
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RX History

RX History

When a call is received in the DV mode, the call infor-
mation such as the caller station’s call sign, the repeat-
er’s call sign, and so on, are stored in this screen.
Up to 50 records can be stored.
•EvenifthetransceiverpoweristurnedOFF,thestored

records are not deleted.

Touch [∫] or [√] one or more times to confirm the RX 
record contents.

ContentsoftheRXHistoryTopscreen

RX01–RX50 RX history number

CALLER*1

Displays the call sign of the caller station 
and any note programmed after the call 
sign.

CALLED*1 Displays the call sign of the called sta-
tion.

MESSAGE
Displays any message included in the re-
ceived call, if programmed.

RXRPT2*1 Displays the call sign of the repeater you 
received the call from.

FREQUENCY

Displays the frequency the call was re-
ceived.
( This item appears only when the sim-
plex call is received.)

RX TIME
Displays the date and time the call was 
received.

GW
Appears when a call is received through 
the internet.

GPS
Appears when position data is included. 
(NMEA or Mobile/Base station)

OJB
Appears when the object’s data is in-
cluded.

ITEM
Appears when the item’s data is includ-
ed.

WX
Appears when the weather station’s data 
is included.

(UP)
Appears when an uplink signal is re-
ceived.

RX>CS Touch to capture the call sign.

DETAIL Touch to display the detail screen.

Compass*2 Displays the caller’s direction from your 
position.

Distance
Displays the caller’s distance from your 
position.

Symbol Displays the caller’s symbol.

<Thecontentsofthedetailscreen>
The contents of the detail screen differ, whether the 
position data is included in the received data or not. 
The position data that is included in the received data 
can be divided into five categories. Depending on the 
caller’s TX mode or TX format, the displayed items and 
these meanings differ.
The following lists show the items for each category.
•Nothingisdisplayedwhennopositiondataisreceived.

Commonitems

CALLER*3

Displays the call sign of the caller station 
and any note programmed after the call 
sign.

CALLED*3 Displays the call sign of the called sta-
tion.

RXRPT1*3, *4

Displays the call sign of the repeater that 
was accessed by the caller station. 
If it was a call through a gateway and the 
internet, this item displays the gateway 
repeater call sign of your local area re-
peater.

RXRPT2*3, *4 Displays the call sign of the repeater you 
received the call from.

RX MESSAGE
Displays any message included in the re-
ceived call, if programmed.

RX TIME
Displays the date and time the call was 
received.

1.Whenthecaller’sTXmodeisNMEA

Compass*2 Displays the caller’s direction from your 
position

Latitude Displays the caller’s latitude

Longitude Displays the caller’s longitude

GL
Displays the grid locator based on the 
caller’s latitude and longitude

ALT Displays the caller’s altitude

DIST*2 Displays the caller’s distance from your 
position

COURSE Displays the caller’s direction over ground

SPEED Displays the caller’s speed

GPS Time Stamp
Displays the time that the caller acquired 
the position data.

Call sign Displays the caller’s call sign

GPS MESSAGE
Displays the GPS message included in 
the position data of the received call.

RXHistoryitems

*1 These items can be switched to the Name display.
*2  If you have no position data, these items are not displayed.
*3  These items show the name under the call sign, if pro-

grammed.
*4  “FREQUENCY” appears instead of these items when the 

call was not through a repeater (Simplex call), to show the 
frequency that was used.
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2.Whenthecaller’sTXformatisD-PRSPosition 
(Mobilestation)

Compass*
Displays the caller’s direction from your 
position

Latitude Displays the caller’s latitude

Longitude Displays the caller’s longitude

GL
Displays the grid locator based on the 
caller’s latitude and longitude

ALT Displays the caller’s altitude

DIST*
Displays the caller’s distance from your 
position

COURSE Displays the caller’s direction over ground

SPEED Displays the caller’s speed

GPS Time Stamp
Displays the time that the caller acquired 
the position data.

Call sign Displays the caller’s call sign (with SSID)

Symbol Displays the caller’s D-PRS symbol

GPS MESSAGE
Displays the GPS message included in 
the position data of the received call.

3.Whenthecaller’sTXformatisD-PRSPosition 
(Basestation)

Compass*
Displays the caller’s direction from your 
position

Latitude Displays the caller’s latitude

Longitude Displays the caller’s longitude

GL
Displays the grid locator based on the 
caller’s latitude and longitude

ALT Displays the caller’s altitude

DIST*
Displays the caller’s distance from your 
position

POWER Displays the caller’s TX power level

HEIGHT Displays the height of caller’s antenna

GAIN Displays the gain of caller’s antenna

DIRECT
Displays the direction that the caller’s an-
tenna was pointing

GPS Time Stamp
Displays the time that the caller acquired 
the position data.

Call sign Displays the caller’s call sign (with SSID)

Symbol Displays the caller’s D-PRS symbol

GPS MESSAGE
Shows the GPS message included in the 
position data of the received call.

4.Whenthecaller’sTXformatisD-PRSObject/Item

Compass*
Displays the Object/Item station’s direc-
tion from your position

Latitude
Displays the Object/Item station’s lati-
tude

Longitude
Displays the Object/Item station’s longi-
tude

GL
Displays the grid locator based on the 
Object/Item station’s latitude and longi-
tude

ALT
Displays the Object/Item station’s alti-
tude

DIST*
Displays the Object/Item station’s dis-
tance from your position

COURSE
Displays the Object/Item station’s direc-
tion over ground

SPEED Displays the Object/Item station’s speed

POWER
Displays the Object/Item station’s TX 
power level

HEIGHT
Displays the height of Object/Item sta-
tion’s antenna

GAIN
Displays the gain of Object/Item station’s 
antenna

DIRECT
Displays the direction that the Object/
Item station’s antenna was pointing

GPS Time Stamp
Displays the time that the caller sent the 
Object station’s data.

Call sign Displays the caller’s call sign (with SSID)

Symbol
Displays the Object/Item station’s D-PRS 
symbol

Status
Displays “KILLED” when the object or 
Item station is disabled.

GPS MESSAGE
Displays the GPS message included in 
the position data of the received call.

RX History items (Continued)

*If you have no position data, these items are not displayed.
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5.Whenthecaller’sTXformatisD-PRSWeather

Compass*
Displays the caller’s direction from your 
position

Latitude Displays the caller’s latitude

Longitude Displays the caller’s longitude

GL
Displays the grid locator based on the 
caller’s latitude and longitude

DIST*
Displays the caller’s distance from your 
position

TEMP
Displays the temperature of the caller’s 
area

RAIN Displays the rainfall of the caller’s area

WIND DIR
Displays the wind direction of the caller’s 
area

WIND SPD
Displays the wind speed of the caller’s 
area

BARO
Displays the barometric pressure of the 
caller’s area

HUMI Displays the humidity of the caller’s area

Symbol Displays the caller’s D-PRS symbol

GPS Time Stamp
Displays the time that the caller acquired 
the position data.

GPS MESSAGE
Shows the D-PRS comment included in 
the position data of the received call.

*If you have no position data, these items are not displayed.

RX History items (Continued)
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DVMemoryitems

YourCallSign
DV Memory > Your Call Sign

The transceiver has a total of 300 memories to store an 
individual station destination call sign.
The stored call sign and name are displayed on the 
“YOUR CALL SIGN” or “RX HISTORY” screen.

•TheYour(UR)CallSigncanbeprogrammedtothe
memory using the RX History. (p. 6-26)

•Seepages7-33to7-36abouthowtoadd,editor
move the Your Call Sign in the memory.

Repeater List

DV Memory > Repeater List

You can store repeater information for quick and simple 
communication when using repeaters.
The transceiver has a total of 1500 repeater memory 
channels, storable in  50 groups (01 to 50).

NOTE:
For easy operation, a repeater list is preloaded into 
your transceiver. However, if the CPU clears all pro-
grammed contents (All Reset), the repeater list is 
also cleared. 
We recommend that memory data be backed up us-
ing an SD card, or be saved to a PC using the CS-
5100 cloning software.

About the repeater list:

The repeater list can be downloaded from the Icom 
website.
http://www.icom.co.jp/world/support/download/firm/in-
dex.html

Repeater Group (01 to 50)

Group name
Repeater group name of up to 16 alpha-
numeric characters 

The Skip setting can be turned ON or OFF in the Quick Menu 
screen.

Repeater List

<DV Repeater>

TYPE DV Repeater

NAME
Repeater name of up to 16 alphanumer-
ic characters

SUB NAME
Repeater sub name of up to 8 alphanu-
meric characters 

CALL SIGN Repeater call sign 

GW CALL SIGN Gateway call sign 

GROUP
Repeater group where the repeater is 
assigned

USE(FROM)
Select whether or not to use the repeat-
er as an access repeater (FROM) in the 
DR screen

FREQUENCY
Operating frequency of the access re-
peater

DUP
Duplex setting to use the access re-
peater

OFFSET FREQ
Frequency offset to use the access re-
peater

POSITION
Position data accuracy level (“None,” 
“Approximate” or “Exact”)

LATITUDE* Latitude position of the repeater

LONGITUDE* Longitude position of the repeater

UTC OFFSET
Time difference between UTC (Universal 
Time Coordinated) and the local time

NOTE:When the repeater is used for a simplex com-
munication, refer to the list  below to set the set-
tings.

<DVSimplex>

TYPE DV Simplex

NAME
Enter the desired name of up to 16 al-
phanumeric characters

SUB NAME
Enter the desired sub name of up to 8 
alphanumeric characters

GROUP Set the desired repeater group

USE(FROM)
Select whether or not to use the repeat-
er as an access repeater (FROM) in the 
DR screen

FREQUENCY Frequency to operate simplex

POSITION
Position data accuracy level (“None,” 
“Approximate” or “Exact”)

LATITUDE* Latitude position of the access point

LONGITUDE* Longitude position of the access point

UTC OFFSET
Time difference between UTC (Universal 
Time Coordinated) and the local time

*  Appears when POSITION is set to “Approximate” or “Ex-
act.”
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<FM Repeater>

TYPE FM repeater

NAME
FM repeater name of up to 16 alphanu-
meric characters

SUB NAME
FM repeater sub name of up to 8 alpha-
numeric characters 

CALL SIGN FM repeater call sign 

GROUP
Repeater group where the repeater is 
assigned

USE(FROM)
Select whether or not to use the FM re-
peater as an access repeater (FROM) in 
the DR screen

FREQUENCY Operating frequency of the FM repeater

DUP Duplex setting to use the FM repeater

OFFSET FREQ
Frequency offset to use the FM repeat-
er

MODE Receiving mode of the FM repeater

TONE Tone function setting of the FM repeater

REPEATER TONE
FM repeater tone frequency (Tone En-
coder) setting of the access repeater.

POSITION
Position data accuracy level (“None,” 
“Approximate” or “Exact”)

LATITUDE* Latitude position of the FM repeater

LONGITUDE* Longitude position of the FM repeater

UTC OFFSET
Time difference between UTC (Universal 
Time Coordinated) and the local time

<FMSimplex>

TYPE FM Simplex

NAME
Enter the desired name of up to 16 al-
phanumeric characters

SUB NAME
Enter the desired sub name of up to 8 
alphanumeric characters

GROUP Set the desired repeater group

USE(FROM)
Select whether or not to use the access 
repeater (FROM) in the DR screen

FREQUENCY Frequency to operate simplex

MODE Receiving mode for simplex FM

TONE Tone function setting for simplex FM

REPEATER TONE
FM simplex tone frequency (Tone En-
coder) setting of the access repeater

POSITION
Position data accuracy level (“None,” 
“Approximate” or “Exact”)

LATITUDE* Latitude position of the station

LONGITUDE* Longitude position of the station

UTC OFFSET
Time difference between UTC (Universal 
Time Coordinated) and the local time

DV Memory items (Continued)

*  Appears when POSITION is set to “Approximate” or “Ex-
act.”
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MyStationitems

MyCallSign
My Station > My Call Sign

The transceiver has a total of 6 memories to store your 
own call signs.
A call sign of up to 8 digits can be entered.
Also, a note of up to 4 characters, for operating radio 
type, area, and so on, can be entered.

•Seepage6-5forMYcallsignprogramming.
•ToselectadifferentMyCallSign,touchthedesired

call sign to set.

TXMessage
My Station > TX Message

The transceiver has a total of 5 memories to store 
short messages for simultaneous transmission in the 
DV mode.
Enter a message of up to 20 alphanumeric characters 
for each memory.

•Seepage7-2forTXmessageentry.
•To changing theTX Message, touch the desired

message to select it.
•Whennomessagetransmissionisdesired,select
“OFF.”
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RXBass (Default:Normal)

DV Set > Tone Control > RX Bass

Set the received audio bass filter level to Cut, Normal 
or Boost.
•Cut: Reducesthelowfrequencies
•Normal:Normaltonebalance
•Boost: Increasesthehighfrequencies

RXTreble (Default:Normal)

DV Set > Tone Control > RX Treble

Set the received audio treble filter level to Cut, Normal 
or Boost.
•Cut: Reducesthehighfrequencies
•Normal:Normaltonebalance
•Boost: Increasesthehighfrequencies

RXBassBoost (Default:OFF)

DV Set > Tone Control > RX Bass Boost

Turn the received audio Bass Boost function ON or OFF.
This function is separate from the “Boost” setting of the 
RX Bass.
•OFF:TurnsOFFthefunction.
•ON: Thisfunctionbooststhereceivedaudiobass.

TXBass (Default:Normal)

DV Set > Tone Control > TX Bass

Set the transmit audio bass filter level to Cut, Normal 
or Boost.
•Cut: Reducesthelowfrequencies
•Normal:Normaltonebalance
•Boost: Increasesthelowfrequencies

TXTreble (Default:Normal)

DV Set > Tone Control > TX Treble (TX Treble)

Set the transmit audio treble filter level to Cut, Normal 
or Boost.
•Cut: Reducesthehighfrequencies
•Normal:Normaltonebalance
•Boost: Increasesthehighfrequencies

Auto Reply (Default:OFF)

DV Set > Auto Reply

Set the automatic reply function to ON, OFF, Voice, Po-
sition (Main Only), or Position (Main/Sub).
This function automatically replies to a call addressed to your 
own call sign, even if you are away from the transceiver.

•OFF: TurnsOFFthefunction.
•ON: Replieswithyourowncallsign.(Noaudiore-

ply is sent)
•Voice: ReplieswithyourcallsignandanyAutoReply

message recorded on the SD (up to 10 sec-
onds).

  If no SD card is inserted, or no message is re-
corded, only your call sign is transmitted. The 
transmitted audio can be monitored.

•Position(MainOnly):
  Replies with your own call sign and transmits 

your position using the internal or external 
GPS receiver.

  In the Dualwatch mode, automatically replies 
only when the signal is received on the MAIN 
band.

•Position(Main/Sub):
  Replies with your own call sign and transmits 

your position using the internal or external 
GPS receiver.

  In the Dualwatch mode, automatically replies 
when the signal is received on either the Main 
or Sub band.

 
For the “Position(MainOnly)”and“Posi-

tion(MainSub)”options:
•Whenthe“GPSSelect”itemissetto“OFF”

or “Manual,” the internal GPS receiver is 
temporarily turned ON.

•Whenthe“GPSSelect” itemissetto“Ex-
ternal GPS,” the transceiver transmits your 
position. But if the external GPS receiver is 
not connected, the internal GPS receiver is 
temporarily turned ON.

NOTE:
•When“ON”or“Voice”isselected,theAutomaticre-

ply function is automatically turned OFF when you 
push [PTT].

•When “Position (Main Only)” or “Position (Main/
Sub)” is selected, the Automatic reply function is 
not turned OFF, even if you push [PTT].

DV Data TX (Default:Auto)

DV Set > DV Data TX

Select whether to manually or automatically transmit 
data in the DV mode.
•PTT: Push[PTT]tomanuallytransmitdata.
•Auto:WhendataisinputfromaPCthroughthe[DATA]

jack, the transceiver automatically transmits it.

DVSetitems
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FastData (Default:OFF)
DV Set > DV Fast Data > Fast Data 

Select whether or not to use the DV Fast Data function 
for data communication in the DV mode.
The DV Fast Data function uses the data and the au-
dio frames to send data approximately 3.5 times faster 
than the normal speed. So, no audio can be sent.
•OFF: Sendsdataat theslowspeed (approximately

950 bps).
•ON: Sends data at the fast speed (approximately

3480 bps).
 •Whileholdingdown[PTT],thedataissentat

the slow speed, because the audio frame is 
used for the microphone audio transmission 
and the audio transmission has priority.

 •TheGPSdataspeedissetinthe“GPSData
Speed” item.

GPSDataSpeed (Default:Slow)
DV Set > DV Fast Data > GPS Data Speed 

Set the GPS data speed when the data is sent using 
the DV Fast Data function.
•Slow:SendsGPSdataintheslowspeed 

(approximately 950 bps).
•Fast: SendsGPSdatainthefastspeed 

(approximately 3480 bps).

NOTE: When you send the GPS data to other trans-
ceivers that can receive only slow speed data, set to 
“Slow.”

TXDelay(PTT) (Default:2sec)
DV Set > DV Fast Data > TX Delay (PTT)

Set the TX delay time.
In the data communication mode and after releasing 
[PTT], the transceiver automatically sends the data us-
ing the DV Fast Data function for this set period.

•OFF: After releasing [PTT], the transceiver re-
turns to receive.

•1~10sec: Afterreleasing[PTT],thetransceiversends
data by using the DV Fast Data function for 
this set period.

  The transceiver automatically returns to re-
ceive when the TX data is completely sent, 
or when this set period ends, whichever is 
sooner.

NOTE: This function is usable only when the “DV 
Data TX” is set to “PTT.”
(DV Set > DV Data TX)

DigitalMonitor (Default:Auto)

DV Set > Digital Monitor

Select a receive mode when [MONI] on the function 
menu is touched in the DV mode.
•Auto: Receives in theDVmodeor theFMmode,

depending on the received signal.
•Digital: ReceivesintheDVmode.
•Analog:ReceivesintheFMmode.

DigitalRepeaterSet (Default:ON)

DV Set > Digital Repeater Set

Turn the digital repeater setting function ON or OFF.
In any DV mode except when using the DR function, 
and when accessing a repeater that has a call sign that 
is different than the transceiver’s setting, this function 
reads the repeater’s signal and automatically sets the 
repeater call sign in R1 and R2.
•OFF:TurnsOFFthefunction.
•ON: Automaticallysetstherepeatercallsign.

DV Auto Detect (Default:OFF)

DV Set > DV Auto Detect

Turn the DV mode automatic detect function ON or 
OFF.
If you receive an FM signal in the DV mode, this func-
tion temporarily switches to the FM mode.
•OFF:TurnsOFFthefunction.Theoperatingmodeis

fixed to the DV mode. 
•ON: Automaticallyselects theFMmode for tempo-

rary operation.

RX Record (RPT) (Default:ALL)

DV Set > RX Record (RPT)

The transceiver can record the data of up to 50 indi-
vidual calls.
When the received signal includes a status message 
(“UR?” or “RPT?”) that is sent back from the access 
repeater, you can record up to 50 messages, or only 
the last call, in the Received Call Record.
•ALL: Recordsupto50calls.
•LatestOnly:Recordsonlythelastcall.

DV Set items (Continued)
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DV Set items (Continued)

BK (Default:OFF)

DV Set > BK

The BK (Break-in) function allows you to break into a 
conversation, where the two other stations are commu-
nicating with call sign squelch enabled.
•OFF:TurnsOFFthefunction.
•ON: TurnsONthefunction.

NOTE:The BK function is automatically turned OFF 
when transceiver is turned OFF.

EMR (Default:OFF)

DV Set > EMR

The EMR communication function can be used in the 
digital mode. With the EMR function, no call sign setting 
is necessary.
When you transmit a call with the EMR function, all 
transceivers that receive an EMR signal automatically 
open their squelch to receive the signal.
When an EMR signal is received, the audio (voice) will 
be heard at the specified level, even if the volume is set 
to a minimum level, or digital call sign or digital code 
squelch is in use.
•OFF:TurnsOFFthefunction.
•ON: TurnsthefunctionON.

NOTE: The EMR function is automatically turned 
OFF when transceiver is turned OFF.

EMR AF Level (Default:19)

DV Set > EMR AF Level

Set the audio output level to between 0 and 32 for when 
an EMR communication signal is received.
When an EMR signal is received, the audio will be 
heard at the set level, or the [VOL] control level, which-
ever is higher.
To disable the setting, set it to “0.”

NOTE:After an EMR signal disappears, the audio 
level will remain at the EMR level. In this case, rotate 
[VOL] to adjust the audio to a desired level.
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RXCallSignSPEECH (Default:ON(Kerchunk))

SPEECH > RX Call Sign SPEECH

Turn the RX call sign speech function ON or OFF for 
calls received in the DV mode.
•OFF: The caller station’s call sign is not

announced, even when a call is re-
ceived. 

•ON(Kerchunk): The caller station’s call sign is an-
nounced only when they make a 
short transmission.

•ON(All): Thecallerstation’scallsignisalways
announced.

NOTE:
•Whenthedigitalsquelchfunctionisused,thecall-

ing station’s call sign is not announced if the re-
ceived signal is not addressed to your call sign, or 
does not include a matched digital code.

•Whenyoureceiveasignalfromarepeater(“UR?”
or “RPT?”), the caller station’s call sign is not an-
nounced.

•Even if a note is after the call sign, it is not an-
nounced.

•When you receive a signal during an announce-
ment, the transceiver cancels announcement, and 
you can hear the received audio.

RX>CS SPEECH (Default:ON)

SPEECH > RX>CS SPEECH

Turn the RX>CS Speech function ON or OFF.
The RX>CS Speech function announces the station 
call sign that is selected from a Received Call Record 
by touching [RX>CS] in the function menu.
•OFF:Thestationcallsignisnotannounced.
•ON: Thestationcallsignisannounced.

NOTE:
•Ifacall is receivedduringanannouncement, the

received audio will be muted, and no audio is re-
corded onto the SD card.

•If thecall sign isannouncedwhile recording, the
recorded contents are silent during the announce-
ment.

DIAL SPEECH (Default:OFF)

SPEECH > DIAL SPEECH

Turn the Dial Speech function ON or OFF.
The Dial Speech function announces the frequency or 
repeater call sign that is selected by rotating [DIAL].
•OFF:The frequencyorrepeatercallsign isnotan-

nounced.
•ON: The frequency or repeater call sign is an-

nounced, 1 second after rotating [DIAL].
 -  In the VFO, Memory and Call channel modes, 

the frequency is announced.
 -  When using the DR function, the repeater call 

sign is announced. If Simplex is selected, the 
frequency is announced.

 -  When using the DR function, the frequency is 
announced if the FM repeater does not have a 
call sign.

NOTE: When you receive a signal during an an-
nouncement, the transceiver cancels announce-
ment, and you can hear the received audio.

MODE SPEECH (Default:OFF)

SPEECH > MODE SPEECH

Turn the Operating Mode Speech function ON or OFF.
When this function is ON, the selected operating mode 
is announced.
•OFF:The selected operating mode is not an-

nounced.
•ON: Theselectedoperatingmodeisannounced.

NOTE:
•In theDVmode, the recordedcontentsaresilent

during the announcement.
•IntheAM,AM-N,FMorFM-Nmode,thereceived

contents are recorded onto the SD card, if a call is 
received during an announcement.

•ScanningintheVFOmode,theoperatingmodeis
announced if you change the mode.

SPEECHLanguage (Default:English)

SPEECH > SPEECH Language

Set the desired speech language to English or Japa-
nese.

SPEECHitems
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Alphabet (Default:Normal)

SPEECH > Alphabet

Select either “Normal” or “Phonetic Code” to announce 
the alphabet characters.
•Normal : Normalcodeisused.(forexample:

A as eh, B as bee) 
•PhoneticCode : Phonetic code is used. (for exam-

ple: A as Alfa, B as Bravo)

SPEECH Speed (Default:Fast)

SPEECH > SPEECH Speed

Set the speech speed to Slow or Fast.

SPEECH Level (Default:7)

SPEECH > SPEECH Level

Adjust the voice synthesizer volume level to between 0 
(OFF), 1 (minimum) and 9 (maximum).
The voice synthesizer audio output level is linked with 
the [VOL] setting from the minimum audio volume up to 
the set level.

SPEECH items (Continued)
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You can set the DTMF tone code and DTMF memory 
channel for DTMF tone operation.
See pages 13-5 to 13-7 for details.

DTMFMemory (Default:d0)

DTMF > DTMF Memory

Shows a list of the DTMF memory channels. 
•d0tod#:DTMFmemorychannellist

DTMF Speed (Default:100ms)

DTMF > DTMF Speed

Select the DTMF transmit speed.
•100ms: TransmitstheDTMFcodesatabout100mil-

liseconds per code.
 5 characters per second.
•200ms: TransmitstheDTMFcodesatabout200mil-

liseconds per code.
 2.5 characters per second.
•300ms: TransmitstheDTMFcodesatabout300mil-

liseconds per code.
 1.6 characters per second.
•500ms: TransmitstheDTMFcodesatabout500mil-

liseconds per code.
 1 character per second.

DTMFitems
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QSO/RXLogitems

QSOLog (Default:OFF)

QSO/RX Log > QSO Log

Select whether or not to make a communication log on 
an SD card.
The communication log can be made on an SD card, 
and saved in the “csv” format. 
Be sure to insert the SD card into the card slot before 
attempting to make the log.
•OFF:TheQSOLogfunctionisOFF.
•ON: ThetransceivermakesalogontheSDcard.
  The transceiver starts making a log when you 

begin talking.

NOTE:
•The folder name is automatically created, as 

[ID-5100\QsoLog].
•Thefilenameisautomaticallycreated,asshownin

the example below:
 Log start date and time: 2014/4/1 15:30:00
 File name: 20140401_153000.csv
•Thelogcontentscannotbedisplayedonthetrans-

ceiver.
•YoucanviewthelogcontentsonaPC.

RXHistoryLog (Default:OFF)

QSO/RX Log > RX History Log

Select whether or not to make a DV mode’s receive his-
tory log on an SD card.
The receive history log can be made on an SD card, 
and saved in the “csv” format. Be sure to insert the SD 
card into the transceiver before attempting to make the 
log.

•OFF:TheRXHistoryLogfunctionisOFF.
•ON: ThetransceivermakesaDVmode’sreceivehis-

tory log on the SD card.
  The transceiver starts making a receive history 

log when you finish talking.

NOTE:
•The folder name is automatically created, as 

[ID-5100\RxLog].
•Thefilenameisautomaticallycreated,asshownin

the example below:
 Log start date and time: 2014/4/1 15:30:00
 File name: 20140401_153000.csv
•Thelogcontentscannotbedisplayedonthetrans-

ceiver.
•YoucanseethelogcontentsonaPC.

Separator/Decimal (Default:Sep[,]Dec[.]*)

QSO/RX Log > CSV Format > Separator/Decimal

Select the separator and the decimal character for the 
CSV format.
•Sep[,]Dec[.]:Separatoris“,”andDecimalis“.”
•Sep[;]Dec[.]:Separatoris“;”andDecimalis“.”
•Sep[;]Dec[;]:Separatoris“;”andDecimalis“;”

* The default value may differ, depending on the trans-
ceiver version.

Date (Default:mm/dd/yyyy*)

QSO/RX Log > CSV Format > Date

Select the date format between “yyyy/mm/dd,” “mm/dd/
yyyy” and “dd/mm/yyyy.” (y: year, m: month, d: day)

* The default value may differ, depending on the trans-
ceiver version.
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The log contents are shown below:

Contents Example Descriptions

TX/RX TX RX Transmission and reception

Date 4/1/2014
13:51:48

4/1/2014
13:51:48

Date and time the call was started.

Frequency 438.010000 438.010000 Operating frequencies
( When Duplex is set, the RX frequency is displayed.)

Mode DV DV Operating mode (AM/AM-N/FM/FM-N/DV)

My Latitude 34.764667 34.764667 Your latitude (unit: degree) (+: North latitude, –: South latitude)

My Longitude 135.375333 135.375333 Your longitude (unit: degree) (+: East longitude, –: West longitude)

My Altitude 50.5 50.5 Your altitude (unit: m) Records to one decimal place.

RF Power Low (Blank) TX output power level

S-meter (Blank) S0 The relative signal strength of the receive signal (in twelve levels)

RPT Call Sign JP3YHJ A JP3YHJ A Repeater call sign (DV mode only)

TX Call Sign CQCQCQ (Blank) TX Call sign (DV mode only)

RX Call Sign (Blank) JA3YUA A/
ID-5100

RX Call sign (DV mode only)

RX Latitude (Blank) 34.764667 Caller’s latitude, if sent. (unit: degree) (+: North latitude, –: South latitude)
Records only when you receive in the DV mode.

RX Longitude (Blank) 135.375333 Caller’s longitude, if sent. (unit: degree) (+: East longitude, –: West longitude)
Records only when you receive in the DV mode.

RX Altitude (Blank) 30.5 Caller’s altitude, if sent. (unit: m)
Records only when you receive in the DV mode.

QSO/RX Log items (Continued)
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The log contents are shown below:

Contents Example Descriptions

Frequency 438.010000 RX Frequency

Mode DV Operating mode (DV mode is fixed)

Caller JA3YUA A Call sign of the caller station (up to 8 characters)

/ 5100 Note after the call sign (up to 4 characters)

Called CQCQCQ Call sign of the called station

Rx RPT1 JP3YHH G Access repeater call sign of the caller station or the gateway repeater call sign of your 
local area repeater.

Rx RPT2 JP3YHJ A Access repeater call sign of the called station

Message HelloCQD-STAR! Message included in the received call (up to 20 characters)

Status (Blank) Normal: blank, Uplink: “RPT UP”, Access repeater reply: “UR?” or “RPT?”

Received date 12/23/2012
13:51:48

Date and time the call was received
Depending on the setting, the format may differ.

BK * BK call: “*”, Normal call: Blank

EMR * EMR call: “*”, Normal call: Blank

Latitude 34.764667 Caller’s latitude, if sent. (unit: degree) (+: North latitude, –: South latitude)

Longitude 135.375333 Caller’s longitude, if sent. (unit: degree) (+: East longitude, –: West longitude)

Altitude 30.5 Caller’s altitude, if sent. (unit: m) Records to one decimal place.

SSID -A Caller’s SSID, if sent. (0, -1 to -15, -A to -Z)

D-PRS Symbol Car Icon: Converts to text, None: Code

Course 123 Caller’s course (unit: degree)

Speed 23.5 Caller’s speed (unit: km/h) Records to one decimal place.

Power 49 TX power (unit: W)

Height 24 Antenna height (unit: m)

Gain 6 Antenna gain (unit: dB)

Directivity Omni Antenna directivity
(Omni, 45, 90, 135, 180, 225, 270, 315 or 360)

Object/Item Name HAM FES Object name or Item name (up to 9 characters)

Data Type Live Object Data type of Object or Item (Live or Kill)

Temperature 20.5 Temperature (unit: ç) Records to two decimal places.

Rainfall 253.75 Rainfall (unit: mm) Records to two decimal places.

Rainfall (24 Hours) 253.75 Rainfall (24 Hours) (unit: mm) Records to two decimal places.

Rainfall (Midnight) 253.75 Rainfall (Midnight) (unit: mm) Records to two decimal places.

Wind Direction 315 Wind Direction (unit: degree)

Wind Speed 10.0 Wind Speed (unit: m/s) Records to one decimal place.

Gust Speed 10.0 Gust Speed (unit: m/s) Records to one decimal place.

Barometric 1013.0 Barometric (unit: hPa) Records to one decimal place.

Humidity 85 Humidity(unit:%)

GPS Time Stamp 12:00:00 Time data that the caller station acquires the position data

GPS Message Osaka City/ID-5100 Caller is “NMEA”: Records the GPS message
Caller is “D-PRS: Records the D-PRS comment

QSO/RX Log items (Continued)
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Squelch/ATTSelect (Default:S-MeterSquelch)

Function > Squelch/ATT Select

Select the function that varies according to the [SQL] 
control position.
•OFF: BoththeS-MeterSquelchandAt-

tenuator are disabled.
•S-MeterSquelch: The S-Meter Squelch activates

and adjusts the squelch level when 
[SQL] is set between 12 o’clock 
and the fully clockwise position.

•ATT: The Attenuator is enabled and
adjusts the attenuator level when 
[SQL] is set between 12 o’clock 
and the fully clockwise position.

SquelchDelay (Default:Short)

Function > Squelch Delay

Set the squelch delay to short or long to prevent repeat-
ed opening and closing of the squelch when receiving 
the same signal.
•Short:Shortensthetimeuntilthesquelchopens.
•Long: Lengthensthetimeuntilthesquelchopens.

FanControl (Default:Auto)

Function > Fan Control

Select the cooling fan control between Slow, Mid, Fast 
and Auto.
•Slow:Thefanrotatesslow.
•Mid: Thefanrotatesatmidspeed.
•Fast: Thefanrotatesfast.
•Auto: The fan automatically turns ON during trans-

mission or when the internal temperature of 
the transceiver exceeds the preset value. It 
remains ON until the temperature drops below 
the value. 

Dial Speed-UP (Default:ON)

Function > Dial Speed-UP

Turn the dial speed acceleration ON or OFF.
The acceleration automatically speeds up the tuning 
dial speed when you rapidly rotate [DIAL].
•OFF:TurnsOFFthefunction.
•ON: TurnsONthefunction.

Auto Repeater 

Function > Auto Repeater
This item appears only in the Korean and U.S.A. ver-
sion transceivers.
The Auto repeater function automatically turns the du-
plex operation and tone encoder* ON or OFF. The offset 
and repeater tone* are not changed by the auto repeat-
er function. Reset these setting values, if necessary.
For U.S.A. version

•OFF: TurnsOFFthefunction.
•ON(DUP): Turns ON the duplex operation

only. (Default)
•ON(DUP,TONE):TurnsONtheduplexoperationand

tone encoder*.
For Korean version

•OFF:TurnsOFFthefunction.
•ON: TurnsONtheduplexoperationandtoneencod-

er*. (Default)
* The tone encoder will not be turned ON in the DV mode.

RemoteMICKey
Function > Remote MIC Key

The function assignments for [F-1] and [F-2] keys on 
the optional HM-207 REMOTE-CONTROL MICROPHONE 
can be changed.
See pages 12-54, 12-55 for the assignable key func-
tions.
•DuringRX/Standby:The assigned key function is en-

abled while receiving or in standby.
•DuringTX: Theassignedkeyfunctionisen-

abled during transmission.

Up/DownMICKey
Function > Remote MIC Key

The function assignments for the [UP] and [DN] keys 
on the optional HM-154 HAND MICROPHONE can be 
changed.
See pages 12-54, 12-55  for the assignable key func-
tions.
•DuringRX/Standby:The assigned key function is en-

abled during receiving or standby.
•DuringTX: Theassignedkeyfunctionisen-

abled during transmission.

Functionitems
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•DuringRX/Standby:
●: Default setting : Available  N/A: Not available

Function Description
RemoteMICKey Up/DownMICKey
[F-1] [F-2] [UP] [DN]

--- No function    

UP
Push to increase the frequency, Memory channel, repeater or 
station call sign.

N/A N/A ● 

DOWN
Push to decrease the frequency, Memory channel, repeater or 
station call sign.

N/A N/A  ●

VOL UP Push to increase the volume level. N/A N/A  

VOL DOWN Push to decrease the volume level. N/A N/A  

SQL UP Push to increase the squelch level. N/A N/A  

SQL DOWN Push to decrease the squelch level. N/A N/A  

Monitor Push to open or close the squelch.  ●  

CALL Push to select a call channel. N/A N/A  

MR (000 CH) In the Memory mode, push to select Memory channel 000.    

MR (001 CH) In the Memory mode, push to select Memory channel 001.    

VFO/MR Push to toggle between the VFO mode and the Memory mode. N/A N/A  

DR Push to turn the DR function ON or OFF.    

FROM/TO (DR) In the DR screen, push to toggle between “FROM” and “TO.”    

Home CH

Push to directly select the Home CH that is set to the selected 
mode (VFO/Memory) or DR screen.
While in the CALL CH or weather channel mode, or when no 
Home CH is set, an error beep sounds.

N/A N/A  

BAND/BANK

Push to select an operating band.
In the VFO mode, push to change the operating band, and in the 
Memory Bank mode, push to select Bank A to Z, or OFF.
•Onlytheprogrammedbankappears.

●   

SCAN
Push to start a scan.
While scanning, push to stop the scan.

   

Temporary 
Skip

Push to set the frequency to be skipped during scanning.
The selected frequencies are temporarily skipped for faster scan-
ning.

   

RX>CS
 Hold down for 1 second to set the last calling station call sign to 
“TO” (destination).

   

SPEECH

Push to announce the frequency, operating mode or call sign.
-  In the VFO, Memory and Call channel mode, the frequency and 

the operating mode are announced.
-  In the DR screen, the call sign is announced. If Simplex is se-

lected, the frequency is announced.

   

MAIN/DUAL

While in the single display mode, push the key to toggle between 
the A Band and B Band.
While in the dual display mode, push the key to toggle between 
the MAIN Band and SUB Band.
Hold down the key to toggle between the single display and the 
dual display.

N/A N/A  

MODE Push to change the operating mode.    

LOW Push to change the transmit power level.    

DUP
Push to turn the Duplex mode ON or OFF, and the shift direction 
to DUP+ or DUP–.

   

PRIO Push to turn the Priority watch ON or OFF.    

Function items (Continued)

Continued on the next page ☞
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Function Description
RemoteMICKey Up/DownMICKey
[F-1] [F-2] [UP] [DN]

TONE/DSQL

Push to toggle between tone types.
<<MODE>> FM/FM-N
“TONE” (Repeater Tone)
“TSQLS” (Pocket Beep with Tone Squelch)
“TSQL” (Tone Squelch)
“DTCSS” (Pocket Beep with DTCS Code Squelch) 
“DTCS” (DTCS Code Squelch)
“TSQL-R” (Reverse Tone Squelch)
“DTCS-R” (Reverse DTCS Code Squelch)
“DTCS (T)” (TX:DTCS, RX:OFF)
“TONE(T)/DTCS(R)” (TX:TONE, RX:DTCS)
“DTCS(T)/TSQL(R)” (TX:DTCS, RX:CTCSS)
“TONE(T)/TSQL(R)” (TX:TONE, RX:CTCSS)

<<MODE>> DV
* This can be also set in the DR screen.
“DSQLS” (Pocket Beep with Digital Call sign Squelch)
“DSQL” (Digital Call sign Squelch)
“CSQLS” (Pocket Beep with Digital Code Squelch)
“CSQL” (Digital Code Squelch)

   

MW
In the VFO mode or in the DR screen, hold down to save the fre-
quency displayed in the MAIN band into a Memory channel.
•Thefrequencyisautomaticallysavedinablankchannel.

   

MUTE Push to turn the Mute function ON or OFF.    

Voice TX (T1)

Push to transmit the voice audio recorded on the SD card once.
Hold down for 1 second to repeatedly transmit the voice audio.
•ThiskeyfunctioncanalsobeusedintheDRscreen.
If the voice audio is not stored in the [T1] (Voice memory number 
for TX) in the Voice TX record screen, this function is invalid.

   

DTMF 
DIRECT TX

Push to display the DTMF code direct entry mode screen.   N/A N/A

T-CALL Push to transmit a 1750 Hz tone.    

•DuringTX:
●: Default setting : Available  N/A: Not available

Function Description
RemoteMICKey Up/DownMICKey
[F-1] [F-2] [UP] [DN]

--- No function  ● ● ●

LOW Push to change the transmit power level.    

Voice TX
Push to transmit the voice audio recorded on the SD card once.
Hold down for 1 second to repeatedly transmit the voice audio.
- To make a repeat transmission, [PTT] must be released.

   

T-CALL Push to transmit a 1750 Hz tone. ●   

Function items

•DuringRX/Standby(Continued):
●: Default setting : Available  N/A: Not available
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One-TouchPTT(RemoteMIC) (Default:OFF)

Function > One-Touch PTT (Remote MIC)

Set the On-Touch PTT function for the HM-207 REMOTE-

CONTROL MICROPHONE.
The function enables you to transmit without sequen-
tially holding down the [PTT] button.
•OFF:Push[PTT]totransmitandreleasetoreceive.
•ON: Push[PTT]totransmit, thenpushagaintore-

ceive.

PTT Lock (Default:OFF)

Function > PTT Lock

Turn the PTT lock function ON or OFF.
To prevent accidental transmissions, this function dis-
ables [PTT].
•OFF:TurnsOFFthefunction.
•ON: TurnsONthefunction.

BusyLockout (Default:OFF)

Function > Busy Lockout

Turn the busy lockout function ON or OFF.
This function inhibits transmission while receiving a 
signal, or when the squelch is open.
•OFF:TurnsOFFthefunction.
•ON: TurnsONthefunction.

Time-OutTimer (Default:OFF)

Function > Time-Out Timer

To prevent accidental prolonged transmission, the 
transceiver has a time-out timer.
The function inhibits continuous transmissions longer 
than the set time period.
•OFF: TurnsOFFthefunction.
•1to30min:ThetransmissioniscutOFFaftertheset

time period ends (1, 3, 5, 10, 15 or 30 
minutes).

Activeband (Default:All)

Function > Active Band

Allows continuous frequency selection of the operating 
frequency across all bands using [DIAL].
•Single:Whenyourotate[DIAL]onthebandedge,the

top or bottom frequency in the displayed band 
is selected.

•ALL: Whenyourotate[DIAL],thenextbandisdis-
played.

NOTE:
When “Single” is selected, touch [QUICK] to display 
the Quick Menu, and then touch “Band Select” to se-
lect another band.
This setting is for the [DIAL] operation, so all frequen-
cies will be scanned, even if “Single” is selected.

MICGain (Default:2*)

Function > MIC Gain

Set the microphone gain to between 1 (minimum) and 
4 (maximum), to suit your preference.
Higher values make the microphone more sensitive to 
your voice.
* The default settings may differ, depending on your 
transceiver version.

TouchOperation(Sub) (Default:MainSelect)

Function > Touch Operation (Sub)

Select the transceiver’s operation by touching on the 
SUB band screen.

•MainSelect: ChangestotheMAINband.
•FunctionSelect:Touch operation is activated on the

SUB band.

KeyboardType (Default:FullKeyboard)

Function > Keyboard Type

Select the keyboard entry type between Ten-Key and 
Full Keyboard to enter a call sign, memory name, and 
so on.
When the edit screen is displayed, you can select the 
keyboard type in the Quick Menu.

NOTE:
Even if Full Keyboard is selected, the Ten-Key will 
open to enter a frequency.

Function items (Continued)
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Data Speed (Default:9600bps)

Function > Data Speed

Select the data speed for outputting a GPS information, 
inputting a weather information, or data communication 
in the DV mode to 4800 bps or 9600 bps.

CI-V Address (Default:8Ch)

Function > CI-V > CI-V Address

To distinguish equipment, each CI-V transceiver has its 
own Icom standard address in hexadecimal code.
The ID-5100A/E’s default address is 8Ch.
When 2 or more ID-5100A/Es are simultaneously con-
trolled by a PC, set a different address for each trans-
ceiver between 01h and DFh (hexadecimal).

CI-VBaudRate (Default:Auto)

Function > CI-V > CI-V Baud Rate

Set the CI-V data transfer speed to 4800, 9600, 19200 
bps or Auto.
When “Auto” is selected, the baud rate is automatically 
set according to the data rate of the controller.

CI-VTransceive (Default:OFF)

Function > CI-V > CI-V Transceive

Turn the CI-V Transceive function ON or OFF.
•OFF:TurnsOFFthefunction.
•ON: Whenyouchangeasettingononetransceiver,

the same settings is automatically changed on 
other connected transceivers or receivers.

CI-VBluetooth➝REMOTETransceive
Address (Default:00h)

Function > CI-V > CI-V Bluetooth➝REMOTE Trans-
ceive Address

If you remotely operate your transceiver using Blu-
etooth® when “CI-V Transceive” is set to ON, the de-
vices in the same system are also externally controlled 
through the [SP2](REMOTE) jack.
To prohibit the external control of an Icom transceiver, 
set this value to other than “00h.”
The control signal is output from the [SP2](REMOTE) 
terminal.
Select an address between 00h and DFh.

Heterodyne(ABANDVHF) (Default:Normal)

Function > Heterodyne (A BAND VHF)

Effective to eliminate internal spurious that may occur 
in a rare combination of dual band frequencies, when 
operating VHF on the A band.
A spurious signal may cause the S-meter to fluctuate, 
even when no signal is received, for example.
The Heterodyne function shifts the 1st Local Oscillator 
frequency to the opposite side of the signal to change 
the frequency combination.
•Normal: Doesnotreversetheheterodynewhenop-

erating VHF on the A band.
•Reverse:Reverses the heterodyne when operating

VHF on the A band.

Heterodyne(ABANDUHF) (Default:Normal)

Function > Heterodyne (A BAND UHF)

Effective to eliminate internal spurious that may occur 
in a rare combination of dual band frequencies, when 
operating UHF on the A band.
•Normal: Doesnotreversetheheterodynewhenop-

erating UHF on the A band.
•Reverse:Reverses the heterodyne when operating

UHF on the A band.

Heterodyne(BBANDUHF) (Default:Normal)

Function > Heterodyne (B BAND UHF)

Effective to eliminate internal spurious that may occur 
in a rare combination of dual band frequencies, when 
operating UHF on the B band.
•Normal: Doesnotreversetheheterodynewhenop-

erating UHF on the B band.
•Reverse:Reverses the heterodyne when operating

UHF on the B band.

PowerOFF(WithNoController)(Default:ON)

Function > Power OFF (With No Controller)

Select whether or not to automatically turn OFF the 
transceiver when the controller is disconnected from 
the transceiver.
•OFF:ThetransceiverpowerisnotturnedOFF.
 •To turnOFFthe transceiverpower, turnOFF

the DC supply, or disconnect the power cable.
 •When you connect the controller again, the

controller may perform incorrectly. This is not 
the controller’s malfunction

•ON: ThetransceiverisautomaticallyturnedOFF.

Function items (Continued)
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Displayitems

Backlight (Default:8)

Display > Backlight

Set the backlight brightness level to between 1 (Dark) 
and 8 (Bright).

NightTimeSetting (Default:OFF)

Display > Backlight Night Time Setting > Night Time 
Setting

Select whether or not to tone down the backlight bright-
ness for the nighttime operation.

You can set the nighttime operation start or stop time in 
Night Time Start or Night Time End item

•OFF:Doesnottonedownthebacklightbrightness.
•ON: Tonesdownthebacklightbrightness.

Brightness (Default:4)

Display > Backlight Night Time Setting > Brightness

Select the backlight brightness level for the nighttime 
operation between 1 (Dark) and 8 (Bright). 

NightTimeStart (Default:18:00)

Display > Backlight Night Time Setting > Night Time 
Start

Set the start time for the nighttime operation to between 
0:00 and 23:59.

NightTimeEnd (Default:6:00)

Display > Backlight Night Time Setting > Night Time 
End

Set the end time for the nighttime operation to between 
0:00 and 23:59.

AutoDimmer (Default:OFF)

Display > Auto Dimmer Setting > Auto Dimmer

This function sets the Auto Dimmer operation.
•OFF: AutoDimmerfunctionisturnedOFF.
  The backlight is turned ON continuously 

while the transceiver is turned ON.
•Auto-OFF: ThebacklightisautomaticallyturnedON

when touching the touch panel or rotat-
ing [DIAL].

  The backlight is automatically turned 
OFF after the set time of inactivity in the 
Auto Dimmer Timer.

•Auto-1toAuto-7:
  The backlight is automatically turned ON 

when touching the touch panel or rotat-
ing [DIAL].

  The backlight automatically returns to 
the 1 to 7 set level after the Auto Dimmer 
Timer set time ends.

AutoDimmerTimer (Default:5sec)

Display > Auto Dimmer Setting > Auto Dimmer Timer

Set the backlight lighting time period to between 5 and 
10 seconds.
•5sec: TheAutodimmer functionautomaticallyacti-

vates after 5 seconds of inactivity.
•10sec:TheAutodimmer functionautomaticallyacti-

vates after 10 seconds of inactivity.

TouchOperation(Dimmed)
(Default:Brighten&Action)

Display > Auto Dimmer Setting > Touch Operation 
(Dimmed)

Select the transceiver’s action when you touch the 
screen while the Auto dimmer is activated.
•Brighten: CancelstheAutodimmer,andthe

backlight turns ON.
•Brighten&Action: CancelstheAutodimmer,andthe

backlight turns ON, then activates 
the touch operation.
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AutoDimmerCancel(PTT) (Default:OFF)

Display > Auto Dimmer Setting > Auto Dimmer Cancel 
(PTT)

Select the transceiver operation for when [PTT] is 
pushed while the Auto Dimmer is activated.
•OFF:Pushing[PTT]transmitsasignalwithoutturning

OFF the Auto Dimmer when the Auto Dimmer is 
activated.

•ON: Pushing[PTT]turnsOFFtheAutoDimmerand
then transmits a signal when the Auto Dimmer 
is activated.

AutoDimmerCancel(DVRX) (Default:OFF)

Display > Auto Dimmer Setting > Auto Dimmer Cancel 
(DV RX)

Select the transceiver operation for when receiving a 
DV signal while the Auto Dimmer is activated.
•OFF:ReceivingaDVsignaldisplays theRXscreen

without turning OFF the Auto Dimmer when the 
Auto Dimmer is activated.

•ON: ReceivingaDVsignalturnsOFFtheAutoDim-
mer and then displays the RX screen when the 
Auto Dimmer is activated.

LCDContrast (Default:8)

Display > LCD Contrast

Set the contrast of the LCD.
Set the level to between 1, the lowest contrast, and 16, 
the highest.

RXCallSign (Default:Normal)

Display > RX Call Sign

When a call is received, select whether or not to display 
the call sign and the message of the caller station.
•OFF: The caller station’s call signandmessage

are not displayed.
•Normal: The caller station’s call signandmessage

scroll only once across the display.
•RXHold:The caller station’s call signandmessage

scroll once, and then only the call sign is dis-
played until the signal disappears.

•Hold: The caller station’s call signandmessage
scroll only once, and then only the call sign 
is displayed until the signal disappears.

  When the signal disappears, the call sign 
and the message are alternately displayed, 
each for 2 seconds.

NOTE:When this item is set to “Normal,” “RX Hold” 
or “Hold,” and if you program the caller station’s call 
sign and name in Your Call Sign screen, the screen 
displays the programmed name after the call sign.

RXPositionIndicator (Default:ON)

Display > RX Position Indicator

Select whether or not to display “ ” (RX position in-
dicator) when the signal received in the DV mode con-
tains position data.
•OFF :Displaysnoindicatoreventhoughthereceived

signal contains position data.
•ON :Displaystheindicatorwhenthereceivedsignal

contains position data.

NOTE: When the “RX Call Sign Display” is set to 
“OFF,” the indicator is not displayed even though the 
received signal contains position data.

RXPositionDisplay (Default:ON(Main/Sub))

Display > RX Position Display

Select whether or not to display the caller’s position in 
a dialog when the signal received in the DV mode con-
tains a caller station’s position.
•OFF: Does not display the caller’s position.
•ON(Main/Sub): Displaysthecaller’sposition.
•ON(MainOnly):Displays the caller’s position, re-

ceived in only the MAIN band.

You can set the display time period in the “RX Posi-
tion Display Timer” item.

Display items (Continued)
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RXPositionDisplayTimer (Default:10sec)

Display > RX Position Display Timer

Set the display time period for the caller’s position.
•5/10/15/30sec:Displays the caller’s position for this

set period.
•Hold: Displaysthecaller’spositionuntilyou

operate the transceiver.

ReplyPositionDisplay (Default:ON)

Display > Reply Position Display

Select whether or not to display the caller's position in 
a dialog when the Auto Reply signal contains a caller 
station’s position.
•OFF:Doesnotdisplaythecaller'sposition.
•ON: Displaysthecaller'sposition.

TXCallSign (Default:YourCallSign)

Display > TX Call Sign

Select whether or not to display your own or the desti-
nation call sign while transmitting in the DV mode.
•OFF: Doesnotdisplayanycallsign.
•YourCallSign:Displaysandscrolls thedestination’s

call sign.
  When the destination’s call sign and 

name are entered in your memory, the 
transceiver displays the name after 
the call sign in any DV mode except 
when using the DR function.

•MyCallSign: Displays and scrolls your own call
sign.

Scroll Speed (Default:Fast)

Display > Scroll Speed

This item sets the scrolling speed of the message, call 
sign, or other text, that is displayed on the screen.
•Slow:Thescrollspeedisslow.
•Fast: Thescrollspeedisfast.

OpeningMessage (Default:ON)

Display > Opening Message

Select whether or not to display the opening message 
at power ON.
•OFF:Openingmessageisnotdisplayed.
•ON: Icomlogo,MYcallsign,theproductmodel(“ID-

5100A” or “ID-5100E”)* are displayed.
 *Depending on the version.

Voltage(PowerON) (Default:ON)

Display > Voltage (Power ON)

Select whether or not to display the voltage of the ex-
ternal DC power source at power ON.
•OFF:DoesnotdisplaythevoltageoftheexternalDC

power source at power ON.
•ON: Displays thevoltageof theexternalDCpower

source at power ON.

NOTE:When the voltage of the external DC power 
source is over 17.0 V, “Over Voltage” is displayed and 
disconnect the DC power source immediately.

Clock/VoltageDisplay (Default:Clock)

Display > Clock/Voltage Display

Select whether to display the clock or voltage at the top 
of the LCD.
•Clock: Displaysthecurrenttime.
•Voltage: Displaysthevoltageofthebatteryorexter-

nal DC power source.

NOTE:When “Voltage” is selected, the LCD displays 
the transceiver’s internal voltage. Therefore, the dis-
played voltage is lower than the voltage of the con-
nected battery.

Latitude/Longitude (Default:dddºmm.mm')

Display > Display Unit > Latitude/Longitude

Select either the ddd ºmm.mm' or ddd ºmm'ss'' format 
to display the position.

Altitude/Distance (Default:feet/mile*)

Display > Display Unit > Altitude/Distance

Select either the meter or feet/mile format to display the 
distance and altitude.
* The default setting may differ, depending on the transceiv-
er’s version.

Speed (Default:mph*)

Display > Display Unit > Speed

Select either the km/h, mph or knots format to display 
the speed.

Temperature (Default:ºF*)

Display > Display Unit > Temperature

Select either the degrees ºC or ºF format to display the 
temperature.

Display items (Continued)

* The default value may differ, depending on the transceiver’s 
version.
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Display items (Continued)

Barometric (Default:inHg*)

Display > Display Unit > Barometric

Select between the hPa, mb, mmHg and inHg format 
to display the barometric pressure.

Rainfall (Default:inch*)

Display > Display Unit > Rainfall

Select either the mm or inch format to display the 
amount of rainfall.

WindSpeed (Default:mph*)

Display > Display Unit > Wind Speed

Select between the m/s, mph and knots format to dis-
play the wind speed.

DisplayLanguage (Default:English)

Display > Display Language

This item appears only when the “System Language” 
is set to “Japanese.” 
See page 12-62 “Choose your language carefully” 
about setting cautions.

Set the screen display language type in the DR screen 
or Menu screen to English or Japanese.

SystemLanguage (Default:English)

Display > System Language

Set the system language of the transceiver to English 
or Japanese.
•English: Thesystemlanguageofthetransceiveris

English. 
 -  Only alphabetical characters (A to Z, a to z, 

0to9)andsymbols(!"#$%&'()*+,-./:
; < = > ? @ [ \ ] ^ _ ` { | } ~) can be displayed. 
If Japanese characters (Kanji, Hiragana and 
Katakana) are included, the LCD shows “=” 
or “_” instead of that character. In this case, 
you can only delete “=” or “_” in the trans-
ceiver's edit mode.

 -  The Display Language item will be hidden.

•Japanese: Thesystemlanguageofthetransceiveris
Japanese. 

  Kanji, Hiragana and Katakana charac-
ters, and the 2-bytes symbols can be dis-
played on the LCD.

  To display such characters in the DR 
screen or Menu mode, Display Language 
must be set to “Japanese.”
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Display items (Continued)

Chooseyourlanguagecarefully
When the system language of the transceiver is set to Japanese, the transceiver has 
the capability to display both English and Japanese characters. HOWEVER, if you 
select Japanese as the display language, all menu items throughout the transceiver 
system will be displayed in only Japanese characters. There will be no English item 
names. Unless you are fluent in reading Japanese characters, use this feature with 
extreme caution.
If you change the transceiver’s language to Japanese, and can’t understand the 
menu system in the new setting, you will have to change the language back to Eng-
lish in “Display Language” or “System Language” (this item), or by doing a partial 
reset of the transceiver CPU. A partial reset will not clear your call sign databases. 

To do a partial reset of the CPU, do the following steps:
1. Touch [MENU].
2.  Touch [√] one or more times to select the third page, and touch the item.
 

3.  Touch [√] one or more times to view the item as show below, and touch it.
 

4.  Touch the upper item.
 

5.  The dialog appears. Touch the left option.
 -  The transceiver displays “PARTIAL RESET,” then the partial reset is completed.
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BeepLevel (Default:9)

Sounds > Beep Level

Set the beep audio output level to between 0 (OFF), 1 
(minimum) and 9 (maximum).

Key-TouchBeep (Default:ON)

Sounds > Key-Touch Beep

Turn the confirmation beep tones ON or OFF.
•OFF:Nobeepsounds.
•ON: Abeepsoundswhenyoutouchascreen.

HomeCHBeep (Default:ON)

Sounds > Home CH beep

Turn the Home CH Beep ON or OFF.
•OFF:Nobeepsounds.
•ON: SoundsabeepwhenyouselecttheHomeCH

by rotating [DIAL].

NOTE: You can set a Home CH for the VFO mode, 
Memory mode and the DR function. (p. 2-16)

BandEdgeBeep (Default:OFF)

Sounds > Band Edge Beep

Turn the Band edge beep ON or OFF.
•OFF:Nobeepsounds.
•ON: Abeepsoundswhenyoutuneintooroutofthe

AIR, VHF and UHF band’s frequency range by 
rotating [DIAL].

ScanStopBeep (Default:OFF)

Sounds > Scan Stop Beep

Turn the scan stop beep ON or OFF.
•OFF:Nobeepsounds.
•ON: Abeepsoundswhenascanstopsbyreceiving

a signal.

StandbyBeep 
 (Default:ON(tome:Alarm/HighTone))

Sounds > Standby Beep

Turn the standby beep function ON or OFF.
This function sounds a beep after a received signal dis-
appears, in the DV mode.
•OFF:TurnsOFFthefunction.
•ON: Sounds a beep after a received signal disap-

pears.
•ON(tome:HighTone):
  Turns ON the function to sound a beep.
  When a received signal that is addressed to 

your call sign disappears, a high pitched beep 
sounds. When any other received signal disap-
pears, a regular beep sounds.

•ON(tome:Alarm/HighTone):
  Turns ON the function to sound a beep. 
  When a received signal that is addressed to 

your call sign disappears, an alarm sound 
(PiRoPiRoPiRo) sounds.

 -  If you release [PTT] and/or a signal is received 
within 5 seconds, the alarm sound changes 
to a high pitch beep sound when the received 
signal disappears.

 -  If no signal is received for 5 seconds after you 
release PTT, the next signal addressed to your 
call sign will again sound the alarm sound.

  When any other received signal disappears, a 
regular beep sounds.

•Thestandbybeepsoundsevenwhen“OFF”isse-
lected in Key-Touch Beep.

•The standby beep output level follows the Beep
level setting.

SubBandMute(MainRX) (Default:OFF)

Sounds > Sub Band Mute (Main RX)

Select whether or not to mute the SUB band audio sig-
nal while receiving on the MAIN band, and/or sound a 
beep when a signal disappears on the SUB band.
•OFF: DisablestheSUBbandmutefunction.
•Mute: WhilereceivingontheMAINband,the

SUB band audio signal is muted.
•Beep: When a signal disappears on the SUB 

band, a beep sounds.
  The beep sounds even if no signal is 

received on the MAIN band.
•Mute&Beep:WhilereceivingontheMAINband,the

SUB band audio signal is muted.
  While receiving on the SUB band, and 

a signal disappears, a beep sounds.
 -  The beep sounds even if no signal is re-

ceived on the MAIN band.

Soundsitems
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Sounds items (Continued)

SubBandMute(TX) (Default:OFF)

Sounds > Sub Band Mute (TX)

Select whether or not to mute the SUB band audio signal 
while transmitting in the Dualwatch mode.
•OFF:TheSUBbandaudiocanbeheard.
•ON: While transmitting on the MAIN band, the SUB

band audio signal is muted.

Scope AF Output (Default:ON)

Sounds > Scope AF Output

Select the audio output option during a sweep by the 
Band Scope function.
•OFF:Noaudioisheardduringthesweep.
•ON: Audioisheardduringthesweep.
 •Onlywhenthedualwatchmodeisselected.
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TimeSetitems

DATE

Time Set > Date/Time > DATE

Manually set the date to between 2000/01/01 and 
2099/12/31.

TIME

Time Set > Date/Time > TIME

Manually set the time that is displayed at the top of 
the screen to between 0:00 and 23:59. The time is dis-
played in the 24 hour format.

The time is automatically set by calculating the re-
ceived UTC (Universal Time of Coordinated) time 
and the “UTC Offset” setting, if the “GPS Time Cor-
rect” item is set to “Auto.”

GPSTimeCorrect (Default:Auto)

Time Set > GPS Time Correct

This function can correct the time by using the time in-
formation that a GPS sentence contains.
It is corrected by calculating the received UTC (Univer-
sal Time of Coordinated) time and the set “UTC Off-
set” 
•OFF:ThefunctionisOFF.
•Auto:ThefunctionisON.

UTCOffset (Default:±0:00)

Time Set > UTC Offset

Set the time difference between UTC (Universal Time 
Coordinated) and the local time to between –14:00 and 
+14:00 in 00:05 steps.

AutoPowerOFF (Default:OFF)

Time Set > Auto Power OFF

This function automatically turns OFF the power after 
this set time period of inactivity.
•OFF: DoesnotturnOFFthepower.
•30/60/90/120min:TurnsOFFthepowerafterinactivity

for this set period.

“AUTO POWER OFF” is displayed and beeps sound 
5 seconds before turning OFF the power. If you oper-
ate the transceiver during this period, the Auto Power 
OFF timer will be reset.
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SDCarditems

LoadSetting
SD Card > Load Setting

Select from the list when you load the setting file.

SaveSetting
SD Card > Save Setting

Save the setting file.

SaveForm (Default:NowVer)
SD Card > Save Form 

Select the format to save the Memory channels, Menu 
screen item settings, and repeater lists onto an SD 
card.

•NowVer: 
 Saves in the current version format.
•OldVer(1.10):
 Saves in the older version format (1.10).
•OldVer(1.00-1.05):
  Saves in the older version format (1.00 - 1.05).

NOTE:
•If the settings are saved in an older version for-

mat, the items added in version 1.20 or later are 
not saved.

•You cannot load setting files that is saved in the
current version format to an older firmware version 
transceiver.

Import
SD Card > Import/Export > Import

Import the UR call sign, repeater list or GPS memory 
data in the CSV format file.

Export

SD Card > Import/Export > Export

Export the UR call sign, repeater list or GPS memory 
data in the CSV format file.

Separator/Decimal (Default:Sep[,]Dec[.]*)

SD Card > Import/Export > CSV Format > Separator/
Decimal

Select the separator and the decimal character for the 
CSV format.
•Sep[,]Dec[.]:Separatoris“,”andDecimalis“.”
•Sep[;]Dec[.]:Separatoris“;”andDecimalis“.”
•Sep[;]Dec[,]:Separatoris“;”andDecimalis“,”

* The default value may differ, depending on the trans-
ceiver version.

Date (Default:mm/dd/yyyy*)

SD Card > Import/Export > CSV Format > Date

Select the date format between “yyyy/mm/dd,” “mm/dd/
yyyy” and “dd/mm/yyyy.” (y: year, m: month, d: day)

* The default value may differ, depending on the trans-
ceiver version.

SDCardInfo
SD Card > SD Card Info

Displays the SD card’s free space and its remaining 
recording time.

Format
SD Card > Format

Formats the SD care, deleting all data.

Unmount
SD Card > Unmount

Electrically unmounts the SD card while the power is 
ON.
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BluetoothSetitems
The optional UT-133 Bluetooth® UNIT is required.

Bluetooth (Default:OFF)

Bluetooth Set > Bluetooth

Turns the Bluetooth® function ON or OFF.
To use the Bluetooth® function the optional UT-133 Blu-

etooth® UNIT is required.
•OFF:TurnsOFFthefunction.
•ON: TurnsONthefunction.

AutoConnect (Default:ON)

Bluetooth Set > Auto Connect

Select whether or not to automatically connect to the 
paired Bluetooth® device when its power is turned ON.
•OFF:Doesnotconnecttothepaireddevice.
•ON: Automatically connects to the last connected

device.

Paring/Connect
Bluetooth Set > Paring/Connect

Select to search for the Bluetooth® device to connect, 
or view the paired Bluetooth® devices in the list.
See page 15-6 for details.

<<ParingReception>>
Bluetooth Set > <<Paring Reception>>

Select to indicate to Bluetooth® devices you can accept 
paring requests.
See page 15-12 for details.

AF Output (Default:HeadsetOnly)

Bluetooth Set > Headset Set > AF Output

Select the AF Output device when a Bluetooth® head-
set is connected.
•HeadsetOnly: Outputs audio to only the con-

nected Bluetooth® headset.
•Headset&Speaker: Outputs audio to both the con-

nected Bluetooth® headset and 
the transceiver’s speaker.

HeadsetFunctionSelect (Default:Normal)

Bluetooth Set > Headset Set > Headset Function Se-
lect

Select the desired PTT and microphone combination 
when a Bluetooth headset and the radio microphone 
are used.
To use the Bluetooth function, the optional UT-133 Blu-
etooth UNIT is necessary.
•Normal: Theaudiofromthedevicewhose[PTT]

is pushed is transmitted.
•Microphone:Thetransmissionismadebypushingei-

ther the [PTT] on the Bluetooth headset, 
or the connected microphone.

    The connected microphone is only used 
for the PTT control.

•PTT: The audio from the connected micro-
phone is transmitted.

    The transmission is made by pushing ei-
ther the [PTT] on the Bluetooth headset, 
or the connected microphone.

NOTE: 
•Whenyouselect“PTT,”turnOFFtheVOXfunction.
•DONOTselect“PTT”whenyouuseonlytheBlu-

etooth headset.
•TheBluetoothheadsetoperationforeachselection

is listed below.

 

VOX (Default:OFF)

Bluetooth Set > Headset Set > VOX > VOX

The VOX (Voice Operated Transmission) function starts 
transmitting without pushing [PTT] when you speak into 
the microphone, then automatically returns to receive 
when you stop speaking.
•OFF:TurnsOFFthefunction.
•ON: TurnsONthefunction.

NOTE: To use the function, the optional VS-3 Blue-

tooth® HEADSET is required.

Setting TXControl TX Audio

Normal Enabled Enabled

Microphone Enabled Enabled

PTT Enabled Disabled
(Audio from the mi-
crophone is trans-
mitted.)
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VOX Level (Default:5)

Bluetooth Set > Headset Set > VOX > VOX Level

Set the VOX gain level between OFF, 1 (minimum sen-
sitivity) and 10 (maximum sensitivity).
Higher values make the VOX function more sensitive 
to your voice.
To turn OFF the VOX function, set to the “0” position.

NOTE: Before setting the VOX gain level, it is recom-
mended that you set the microphone gain level in 
“Function” of the Menu screen or the Bluetooth® 
headset.

VOX Delay (Default:0.5sec)

Bluetooth Set > Headset Set > VOX > VOX Delay

Set the VOX Delay time to 0.5, 1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5 or 3.0 
seconds.
The VOX Delay is the amount of time the transmit-
ter stays ON after you stop speaking, before the VOX 
switches to receive.

VOXTime-OutTimer (Default:3min)

Bluetooth Set > Headset Set > VOX > 
VOX Time-Out Timer

Set the VOX Time-Out Timer to 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 10 or 15 
minutes to prevent an accidental prolonged transmis-
sion.
If a continuous transmission exceeds the set period, 
the transmission will be cut off.
To disable the function, set it to “OFF.”

PowerSave (Default:OFF)

Bluetooth Set > Headset Set > Icom Headset > 
Power Save

Select whether or not to operate with the power save 
mode while the optional VS-3 Bluetooth® HEADSET is 
connected.

When a third-party headset or a data device is con-
nected, the power save mode is automatically turned 
OFF, regardless of  this setting.

•OFF:TurnsOFFthefunction.
•ON: ThePowerSavemodeisenabledwhennocom-

munication or operation is performed for 120 
seconds.

Bluetooth Set items (Continued)

Continued on the next page. ☞

One-TouchPTT (Default:OFF)

Bluetooth Set > Headset Set > Icom Headset > 
One-Touch PTT

Set the One-Touch PTT function while the optional 
VS-3 Bluetooth® HEADSET is connected.
The function enables you to transmit without continu-
ously holding down [PTT].

When a third-party headset is connected, this func-
tion is automatically turned ON, regardless of  this 
setting.

•OFF:Transmitswhileholdingdown[PTT].
•ON: Pushing[PTT]togglestransmissionandrecep-

tion.

PTTBeep (Default:OFF)

Bluetooth Set > Headset Set > Icom Headset > 
PTT Beep

Set the beep sound when you push [PTT] on the op-
tional VS-3 Bluetooth® HEADSET.
•OFF:Nobeepsounds.
•ON: Abeepsounds.

CustomKeyBeep (Default:OFF)

Bluetooth Set > Headset Set > Icom Headset > 
Custom Key Beep

Set the beep sound when you push the Custom Key 
([PLAY]/[FWD]/[RWD]) on the optional VS-3 Bluetooth® 
HEADSET.
•OFF:Nobeepsounds.
•ON: Abeepsounds.

CustomKey
(Default:[PLAY]:---,[FWD]:UP,[RWD]:DOWN)

Bluetooth Set > Headset Set > Icom Headset > 
Custom Key

Assigns the following key functions to the Custom Key 
([PLAY]/[FWD]/[RWD]) on the optional VS-3 Bluetooth® 
HEADSET.
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Bluetooth Set items (Continued)

Function Description
--- No function

UP
Push to increase the frequency, Memory 
channel, repeater or select the next station 
call sign.

DOWN
Push to decrease the frequency, Memory 
channel, repeater or select the previous sta-
tion call sign.

VOL UP Push to turn up the volume level.

VOL DOWN Push to turn down the volume level.

SQL UP Push to turn up the squelch level.

SQL DOWN Push to turn down the squelch level.

Monitor Push to open or close the squelch.

CALL Push to select a call channel.

MR (000 CH)
In the Memory mode, push to select Memo-
ry channel 000.

MR (001 CH)
In the Memory mode, push to select Memo-
ry channel 001.

VFO/MR
Push to toggle between the VFO mode and 
the Memory mode.

DR Push to turn the DR function ON or OFF.

FROM/TO (DR)
In the DR screen, push to toggle between 
“FROM” and “TO.”

HOME CH

Push to directly select the Home CH that is 
set to the selected mode (VFO/Memory) or 
DR screen.
While in the CALL CH or weather channel 
mode, or when no Home CH is set, an error 
beep sounds.

BAND/BANK

Push to select an operating band.
In the VFO mode, push to change the oper-
ating band, and in the Memory Bank mode, 
push to select a bank (OFF or A to Z).
•Onlytheprogrammedbankappears.

SCAN
Push to start the scan.
While scanning, push to stop the scan.

Temporary 
Skip

Push to set the frequency to be skipped dur-
ing scanning.
The selected frequencies are temporarily 
skipped for faster scanning.

RX>CS
 Hold down for 1 second to set the last call-
ing station call sign to “TO” (destination).

SPEECH

Push to announce the frequency, operating 
mode or call sign.
-  In the VFO, Memory and Call channel 

mode, the frequency and the operating 
mode are announced.

-  In the DR screen, the call sign is an-
nounced. If Simplex is selected, the fre-
quency is announced.

MAIN/DUAL

While in the single display mode, push the 
key to toggle between the A Band and B 
Band.
While in the dual display mode, push the key 
to toggle between the SUB Band and MAIN 
Band.
Hold down the key to toggle between the 
single display and the dual display.

MODE Push to change the operating mode.

Function Description
--- No function

DUP
Push to toggle the Duplex mode ON or OFF, 
and the shift direction (DUP+/DUP-).

PRIO Push to turn the Priority watch ON or OFF.

TONE/DSQL

Push to toggle between tone types.
<<MODE>> FM/FM-N
“TONE” (Repeater Tone)
“TSQLS” (Pocket Beep with Tone Squelch)
“TSQL” (Tone Squelch)
“DTCSS” (Pocket Beep with DTCS Code 
Squelch) 
“DTCS” (DTCS Code Squelch)
“TSQL-R” (Reverse Tone Squelch)
“DTCS-R” (Reverse DTCS Code Squelch)
“ DTCS (T)” (TX:DTCS, RX:OFF)
“ TONE (T)/DTCS (R)” (TX:TONE, RX:DTCS)
“DTCS (T)/TSQL (R)” (TX:DTCS, RX:CTCSS)
“TONE (T)/TSQL (R)” (TX:TONE, RX:CTCSS)

<<MODE>> DV
•Thiskeyfunctioncanalsobeused in the

DR screen.
“DSQLS” (Pocket Beep with Digital Call 
sign Squelch)
“DSQL” (Digital Call sign Squelch)
“CSQLS” (Pocket Beep with Digital Code 
Squelch)
“CSQL” (Digital Code Squelch)

MW

In the VFO mode or in the DR screen, hold 
down to save the frequency displayed in the 
MAIN band into a Memory channel.
•Thefrequencyisautomaticallysavedina

blank channel.

MUTE Push to turn the Mute function ON or OFF.

Voice TX (T1)

Push to transmit the voice audio recorded 
on the SD once.
Hold down for 1 second to repeatedly trans-
mit the voice audio.
•Thiskeyfunctioncanalsobeused in the

DR screen.
If the voice audio is not stored in the [T1] 
(Voice memory number for TX) in the Voice 
TX record screen, this function is disabled.

T-CALL Push to transmit a 1750 Hz tone.
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Bluetooth Set items (Continued)

SerialportFunction
(Default:CI-V(EchoBackOFF))

Bluetooth Set > Data Device Set > Serialport Function

Set the serial port function for the Bluetooth® SPP (Se-
rial Port Profile) connection to a data device, PC and 
so on.
•CI-V(EchoBackOFF):
  Transmits or receives a CI-V command.
  Does not send back the serial data received from 

the SPP connection.
•CI-VEchoBackON:
 Transmits or receives a CI-V command.
  Sends back the serial data received from the SPP 

connection.
•DVData:
 Transmits or receives data in the DV mode.
  Does not input the cloning or weather data en-

tries, or output the GPS data.

BluetoothDeviceInformation
Bluetooth Set > Bluetooth Device Information

Displays the Bluetooth® device information.

InitializeBluetoothDevice
Bluetooth Set > Initialize Bluetooth Device

Initializes the installed Bluetooth® unit.
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Voltage
Others > Information > Voltage

Displays the voltage of the external power supply.

Version
Others > Information > Version

Displays the transceiver firmware’s version number.
When the optional UT-133 Bluetooth® UNIT is installed, 
the unit’s version number is also displayed.

CloneMode
Others > Clone > Clone Mode

Select to enter the clone mode to read or write the CS-
5100 data from or to the PC.
See page 13-12 for details.

<<Repeater Mode>>

Others > Repeater Mode > <<Repeater Mode>>

This item appears only in the U.S.A. version transceiv-
er.
Select to enter the repeater mode.
In the repeater mode, the transceiver receives the sig-
nals and automatically retransmits them on a different 
band frequency. (Cross-Band repeater operation)
See page 13-11 for details.

NOTE: Operate this function carefully according to 
the local laws and ordinances.

HangUpTime
Others > Repeater Mode > Hang Up Time

This item appears in only the U.S.A. version transceiv-
ers.
Select whether or not to set the hang up time in the 
duplex repeater mode.

•OFF:Cancelsthetransmissionwhenthereceivesig-
nal disappears.

•ON: Cancels the transmission approximately 0.25
seconds after the receive signal disappears.

TouchScreenCalibration
Others > Touch Screen Calibration

Touch to calibrate the touch screen.
See page 13-23 for details.

Partial Reset

Others > Reset > Partial Reset

Select to reset the operating settings to their default 
values (VFO frequency, VFO settings, menu contents) 
without clearing the items below.
•Memorychannelcontent
•ScanEdgecontent
•Callchannelcontent
•Callsignmemories
•Messagecontent
•DTMFmemorycontent
•GPSMemorycontent
•Repeaterlistcontent
See page 17-2 for details.

All Reset

Others > Reset > All Reset

Select to clear all content and return all settings to their 
factory defaults.
See page 17-3 for details.

Othersitems
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The Voice TX function transmits the audio that is on the 
SD card, one time or repeatedly, for up to 10 minutes at 
the specified interval.
Up to 4 memories can be used for repeatedly calling 
CQ or for other events.
When the key function [Voice TX (T1)] is assigned to 
a microphone key, push the key to transmit the stored 
audio in the [T1] (Voice memory number for TX). 
(p. 12-55)

NOTE: Be sure to first  insert an SD card into the 
transceiver.

 D Recordingthevoiceaudio
Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “Record.” w

 (Others > Voice TX > Record)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 •Displaysthe“VOICETXRECORD”screen.
 

 Touch the desired memory, [T1] through [T4]. e
 

 •The“VOICETXRECORD(T1)”screenisdisplayedwhen
[T1] memory is selected.

 

Stop

Mic gain adjustment

Playback

Record

VoiceTXfunction

Foryourreference:
Touch [MIC GAIN] to open the “MIC GAIN” setting win-
dow. Touch [+] or [–] to adjust the Mic gain.

Touch [ r ●] to start recording.
 •Themaximumrecordtimeis1minute.
 •Holdthemicrophone5to10cm(2to4inches)fromyour

mouth, then speak at a normal voice level.
 

Audio level

Appears 
while 
recording

Recording time

Save and return

Touch [ t ■] to stop recording.
Touch [ y ≈] to playback the recorded audio.

 

 •Ifyoutouch[●], the recording starts again. In this case, 
the previous recorded audio will be overwritten.

 Touch [ u ].
 •Returnstothe“VOICETXRECORD”screen.
 

Recording 
time
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 D Transmittingtherecordedvoiceaudio

NOTE: Be sure to first insert an SD card that has the 
recorded audio memory into the transceiver.

 Touch the Function group icon one or more times. q
 •SelectstheF-2menu.

 Touch [VOICE]. w
 •Opensthevoicememorywindow.
 

 Touch a desired memory, [T1] through [T4] to trans- e
mit the recorded voice audio once.

 •Ifyoutouch[VOICE]again,thevoicetransmissionwillbe
canceled.

 •Push[PTT]tocancelarecordedvoicetransmission.
 

Voice TX function (Continued)

Foryourreference:
•If you touch “RepeatTX” to insert a check in step
e ( ), the transceiver repeatedly transmits 
the recorded voice audio for up to 10 minutes at the 
interval specified in “Repeat Time.”

 -  Once the repeat transmission has been made, the trans-
ceiver pauses until the end of the “Repeat Time,” then 
transmits again. After the second transmission, the Re-
peat TX function continues pausing, if receiving a signal, 
even if the Busy Lockout is ON.

    But if the squelch is manually opened in the FM mode, 
the voice audio is repeatedly transmitted, according to 
the repeat time setting.

•You can send recorded voice audio in the Menu 
screen.

  In the “VOICE TX” screen, touch “<<TX>>” to display 
the voice memory window.

 (Voice TX > <<TX>>)

 D ChangingthevoiceTXsettings
You can change the voice TX settings in the “TX SET” 
item of the Menu screen.
See page 12-19 for details.

•SettingtheRepeatTime
Set the repeat interval for the voice repeat transmis-
sion.
[MENU] > Voice TX > TX Set> RepeatTime

The transceiver repeatedly transmits the recorded voice 
audio at 5 second intervals as the default.

•UsingtheTXMonitorfunction
Turn the TX Monitor function ON or OFF. (Default: ON)
[MENU] > Voice TX > TX Set> TXMonitor

The TX voice audio is output from the speaker as the 
default.
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The Speech function audibly announces the displayed 
frequency and operating mode in the VFO, Memory or 
Call channel modes, or caller station’s call sign when 
using the DR function.

 D UsingtheSpeechfunction
•When you push [ ](SPEECH), the Speech function 

audibly announces the displayed frequency and op-
erating mode, or the call sign selected in the MAIN 
band.

•WhenyoureceiveasignalintheDVmode,theSpeech
function audibly announces the caller station’s call 
sign.

•Whenyoutouch[RX>CS]for1second,andthenre-
lease it, the Speech function audibly announces the 
station call sign set in the “TO” field.

NOTE: 
•When you receive a signal during an announce-

ment, the transceiver cancels the announcement, 
and you can hear the received audio.

•Ifacallisreceivedduringanannouncementinthe
DV mode, the received audio will be muted. If you 
are recording the audio, no audio is recorded onto 
the SD card. In a mode other than the DV mode, 
the received audio will be recorded, even during an 
announcement.

ThedetailedsettingsfortheSpeechfunctions
You can set the detailed settings for the Speech func-
tions in the Menu screen.

•RXCallSignSPEECH (p. 12-47)
Set the RX call sign speech function for calls received 
in the DV mode.
(SPEECH > RXCallSignSPEECH)

•RX>CSSPEECH (p. 12-47)
Set the RX>CS Speech function that announces the 
call sign set in the “TO” field when touching [RX>CS].
(SPEECH > RX>CS SPEECH)

•DIALSPEECH (p. 12-47)
Set the Dial Speech function that announces the fre-
quency or repeater call sign that is selected by rotat-
ing [DIAL].
(SPEECH > DIAL SPEECH)

•MODESPEECH (p. 12-47)
Set the Operating Mode Speech function that an-
nounces the selected operating mode.
(SPEECH > MODE SPEECH)

•SPEECHLanguage (p. 12-47)
Set the speech language to English or Japanese.
(SPEECH > SPEECHLanguage)

•Alphabet (p. 12-48)
Set the Alphabet character announcement to either 
“Normal” or “Phonetic Code.”
(SPEECH > Alphabet)

•SPEECHSpeed (p. 12-48)
Set the speech speed to Low (slow) or High (fast).
(SPEECH > SPEECH Speed)

•SPEECHLevel (p. 12-48)
Enter a volume level number between 0 (minimum) 
and 9 (maximum) for the voice synthesizer.
(SPEECH > SPEECH Level)

Speechfunction
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The transceiver can store up to 16 memory channels of 
24-digit DTMF code.

 D EnteringDTMFcode
Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “DTMF Memory.” w

 (DTMF > DTMFMemory)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 •DisplaystheDTMFmemorychannellist(d0tod#).
 

 Touch the desired DTMF memory channel. e
 

 Enter the desired DTMF code. r
 

 •Touch[] to move the cursor backwards, or touch [] to 
move the cursor forwards.

 •Touch[CLR]todeletetheselectedcharacter,symbolor
number.

UsingtheDTMFmemory

 After entering, touch [ENT]. t
 •Savesthechannel,andreturnstothe“DTMFMEMORY”

screen.
 

Stored DTMF code

Touch [MENU]. y
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.

You can clear the entered DTMF code.
Touch the DTMF memory channel for 1 second in 
step t, and then touch “Clear.”

Channel 
to clear 
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 D TransmittingDTMFcode
 Touch the Function group icon one or more times. q

 •SelectstheF-2menu.
 Touch [DTMF]. w

 •DisplaystheDTMFmemorychannellist.
 

 Touch the desired DTMF memory channel to trans- e
mit.

 

 •TheselectedDTMFcodeistransmitted.
 

The DTMF code scrolls during transmission.

Using the DTMF memory (Continued)

 D TransmittingDTMFcode(DirectInput)
 Touch the Function group icon one or more times. q

 •SelectstheF-2menu.
 Touch [DTMF]. w

 

 Touch “Direct Input.” e
 

 Enter the desired DTMF code. r
 

 •Touch[] to move the cursor backwards, or touch [] to 
move the cursor forwards.

 •Touch[CLR]todeletetheselectedcharacter,symbolor
number.

After entering all digits, touch [TX] or push [PTT]. t
 

 •TheDTMFcodeistransmitted.
 

The DTMF code scrolls during transmission.

Foryourreference:
While transmitting, touching [DTMF] or the scrolling 
code cancels the transmission.

Previous view
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 D SettingtheDTMFtransmitspeed
The DTMF transmit speed can be selected.

Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “DTMF Speed.” w

 (DTMF > DTMF Speed)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 •Opensthe“DTMFSpeed”screen.

 Touch a desired transmit speed. e
 •100ms: Transmits the DTMF tones at about 100

milliseconds per code. 
  5 characters per second.
 •200ms: Transmits the DTMF tones at about 200

milliseconds per code. 
  2.5 characters per second.
 •300ms: Transmits the DTMF tones at about 300

milliseconds per code.
  1.6 characters per second.
 •500ms:Transmits the DTMF tones at about 500

milliseconds per code. 
  1 character per second.

Touch [MENU]. r
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.

When “100ms” is set, the 
DTMF transmit speed is 
fast.

When “500ms” is set, the 
DTMF transmit speed is 
slow.

Using the DTMF memory (Continued)

Pi−, Po−, Pa−Pi, Po, Pa

[ImageoftheDTMFtransmitspeed]
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Settingthetonesquelchfrequency1.

 Select the VFO mode. q
 Select FM or FM-N (FM narrow) mode. w

 Rotate [DIAL] to select a desired operating frequency. e
 

Touch [MENU]. r
Touch “TSQL Freq.” t

 (DUP/TONE... > TSQLFreq)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 •Opensthe“TSQLFreq”screen.
 

 Touch [+] or [–] to enter a desired tone squelch fre- y
quency, and then touch [].

 •Selectatonesquelchfrequencybetween67.0to254.1Hz.

 

Save and 
return

 
 

Entered TSQL 
frequency

Touch [MENU]. u
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.

Tonesquelchoperation

Usingthetonesquelch2.

 Touch the Function group icon one or more times. i
 •SelectstheF-3menu.

Touch [TONE]. o
 

!0 Touch the desired tone squelch type.

 •TSQLS:  The tone squelch with the 
pocket beep function is ON.

 •TSQL: Thetonesquelchfunctionis
ON.

 •TSQL-R: The reverse tone squelch
function is ON.

 •TONE(T)/DTCS(R):TX:TONE,RX:DTCS
    •“T-DTCS” is displayed (“T” blinks).

 •DTCS(T)/TSQL(R): TX:DTCS,RX:CTCSS
    •“ D-TSQL” is displayed (“D” blinks).

 •TONE(T)/TSQL(R): TX:TONE,RX:CTCSS
    •“T-TSQL” is displayed (“T” blinks).

 

 •“TSQL”isdisplayedwhenthetonesquelchisON.
   ( “TSQL-R” is displayed when the reverse tone squelch is 

ON.)
 

!1  Holding down [PTT] and call a desired station.
 Operate normally. 

Beepssoundwhenacallisreceived.
If “TSQLS” is selected in step !0, beeps sound 
for 30 seconds and the icon “S” blinks when a call 
with the matched tone signal is received.

 Within 30 seconds, push [PTT] to answer, or touch  ➥

the screen to stop the beeps. (“S” disappears) 
After that, the transceiver selects the regular tone 
squelch operation.

  If you make no operation for 30 seconds, the beeps 

automatically stop, but “S” continues to blink to 
indicate that you received a call.

The tone squelch opens only when you receive a signal 
containing a matching subaudible tone in the FM or FM 
narrow mode. You can silently wait for calls from others 
using the same tone.
Also, the reversed tone squelch function will mute the 
squelch when a signal containing a matched subau-
dible tone.

 D Tonesquelchfrequencysettingandoperation
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The tone squelch opens only when you receive a signal 
containing a matching DTCS code in the FM or FM nar-
row mode. You can silently wait for calls from others us-
ing the same tone. Also, a reversed tone squelch func-
tion will mute the squelch when you receive a signal 
containing a matched DTCS code.

 D DTCScodesettingandoperation
SettingtheDTCScode1.

 Select the VFO mode. q
 Select FM or FM-N (FM narrow) mode. w
 Rotate [DIAL] to select a desired operating frequency. e

 

Touch [MENU]. r
Touch “DTCS Code.” t

 (DUP/TONE... > DTCS Code)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 •Opensthe“DTCSCode”screen.
 

 Touch [+] or [–] to enter a desired tone squelch fre- y
quency, and then touch [].

 •SelectaDTCScodebetween 023 to 754.
 

Save and 
return

 
 

Entered 
DTCS code

Touch [MENU]. u
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.

DTCSsquelchoperation

TheDTCScodeoperation2.

 Touch the Function group icon one or more times. i
 •SelectstheF-3menu.

Touch [TONE]. o
 

!0 Touch the desired DTCS code type.
 •DTCSS:  The DTCS squelch with the 

pocket beep function is ON.
 •DTCS: The DTCS squelch function

is ON.
 •DTCS-R: The reverse DTCS squelch 

function is ON.
 •DTCS(T):  TX:DTCS,RX:OFF
    •“ DTCS” blinks.

 •TONE(T)/DTCS(R):TX:TONE,RX:DTCS
  •“T-DTCS” is displayed (“T” blinks).

 •DTCS(T)/TSQL(R): TX:DTCS,RX:CTCSS
  •“ D-TSQL” is displayed (“D” blinks).

 

 •“DTCS”isdisplayedwhentheDTCSsquelchisON.
   ( “DTCS-R” is displayed when the reverse DTCS squelch 

is ON.)
 

!1  Holding down [PTT] and call a desired station.
 Operate normally. 

Beepssoundwhenacallisreceived.
If “DTCSS” is selected in step !0, beeps sound 
for 30 seconds and the icon “S” blinks when a call 
with the matched DTCS code signal is received.

 Within 30 seconds, push [PTT] to answer, or touch  ➥

the screen to stop the beeps. (“S” disappears) 
After that, the transceiver selects the regular DTCS 
squelch operation.

  If you make no operation for 30 seconds, the beeps 

automatically stop, but “S” continues to blink to 
indicate that you received a call.
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Weatherchanneloperation(USAversiononly)
There are 10 weather channels for monitoring the NOAA 
(National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administra-
tion) weather broadcasts.

 D Weatherchannelselection
Touch [QUICK]. q

 Touch “Weather CH” to select the Weather channel  w
mode.

 •Theselectedweatherchannelnumber(“WX-01”to“WX-
10”) is displayed.

 

 Rotate [DIAL] to select the desired weather chan- e

nel.
 •Touch“WeatherCHOFF”ontheQuickMenuscreento

return to the previous frequency or Memory channel.
 

 D Weatheralertfunction
NOAA broadcast stations transmit weather alert tones 
before important weather announcements.
When the weather alert function is turned ON, the se-
lected weather channel is monitored every 5 seconds 
for an announcement.
When an alert signal is detected, the “ALT” and the WX 
channel are alternately displayed, and a beep sounds 
until you change the operating mode or weather chan-
nel, turn OFF the Weather Alert function, or turn OFF 
the transceiver.
The previously selected (used) weather channel is 
checked periodically during standby, or while scan-
ning.

Touch [QUICK]. q
 Touch “Weather Alert.” w

 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 
times to select the page.

 

 Touch “ON.” e
 •TurnsONtheWeatherAlertfunction.
 

 Select the VFO, a Memory or Call channel to set the  r
desired standby mode.

 •“WX”appearswhen“ON”isselectedinstepe.
 •Scanorprioritywatchoperationcanalsobeselected.
 

Appears
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When you receive an FM (or FM-N) signal in the Re-
peater mode on one band, the transceiver automati-
cally retransmits them on the other band. This is called 
Cross-Band repeater operation.

NOTE: Use this function carefully according to the 
applicable laws and ordinances.

 D EnteringtheRepeatermode
Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “Repeater Mode.” w

 (Others > Repeater Mode)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.

Touch “<<Repeater Mode>>.” e
 •“EntertheRepeaterMode?”appears.

Touch [YES]. r
 •EnterstheRepeatermode.
 

 •IntheRepeatermode,[RPT]blinksinsteadoftheFunc-
tion group icon.

 

Blinks

Repeatermodeoperation(USAversiononly)

 D Cross-Bandrepeateroperation
•“BUSY”appearsandtheS-meterdisplaystherelative

signal strength level on the receiving band display.
•TheS/RFmeterdisplaystheoutputpowerlevel,and

“TX” blinks on the transmitting band display.

Appears Blinks

Transmission is automatically cancelled according to 
the “Hang Up Time” item setting.
When the “Hang Up Time” item is set to OFF, the trans-
ceiver cancels the transmission when the receive sig-
nal disappears.
When the “Hang Up Time” item is set to ON, the trans-
ceiver cancels the transmission approximately 0.25 
seconds after the receive signal disappears.
You can set the “Hang Up Time” item in the Menu 
screen. (p. 12-71)

NOTE:
You cannot enter the Repeater mode when:
•TheAM,AM-NorDVmodeisset.
•Singlebandoperationisset.
•ThefrequencyisoutoftheHamband.

 D ExitingtheRepeatermode
Touch [RPT]. q

 •“ExitRepeaterMode?”appears.
Touch [YES]. w

 

Foryourreference:
•IntheRepeatermode,thefunctionmenudisplays

only [MONI].
  Touching [MONI] turns the Monitor function ON or 

OFF.
  When the Monitor function is ON, “BUSY” blinks, 

and the squelch opens to receive signals on the 
MAIN band.

•Whenyouholddown[PTT]intheRepeatermode,
the signal is transmitted on the MAIN band.

 - You cannot use a Bluetooth® headset.

NOTE:
•IntheRepeatermode,youcannotentertheClone

mode.
•EvenifthetransceiveristurnedOFF,theRepeater

mode is not canceled.
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•Transceiver-to-Transceiver cloning using an SD
card (described on this page)

市販のケーブル

•CloningfromaPCusinganSDcard 
(see page 13-15)

市販のケーブル

to the Card

reader

to the Card slot

•CloningfromaPCusinganoptionalcloning
cable(see page 13-15)

市販のケーブル

Cloning cable

  D Transceiver-to-Transceiver cloning us-
inganSDcard

This section describes the cloning method using an SD 
card. Memory channel contents, MENU item settings 
and repeater lists can be stored onto the SD card.
Recorded voice memories are not included in the clon-
ing data. To play back the master transceiver’s voice 
memory, insert the SD card into a sub transceiver, or 
make a copy onto the sub transceiver’s SD card using 
a PC.
•AssumesthattheSDcardhasalreadybeeninsertedinto

the transceiver.

Saving the master transceiver’s setting data1.
ontotheSDcard.

Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “Save Setting.” w

 (SD Card > SaveSetting)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 

 Touch “<<New File>>.” e
 •The“FILENAME”screenisdisplayed.
 

 The file name is automatically named in the following  r
manner:

 •“Setyyyymmdd_xx” (yyyy:Year, mm:month, dd:day, xx:
serial number)

 •Ifyouwanttochangethefilename,see“Savewithadif-
ferent file name.” (p. 9-7)

Touch [ENT]. t
 

The ID-5100A/E has a data cloning capability. This 
function is useful when you want to copy all of the pro-
grammed contents from one ID-5100A/E to another.
Cloning can also be done with a PC.

Cloningfunction

Continued on the next page ☞
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 Transceiver-to-Transceiver cloning using an SD card (Continued) D

 Touch [YES]. y
 

 •Whilesaving,aprogressbarisdisplayed,andthenthe
“SD CARD” screen is displayed after the save is com-

pleted.
 

Touch [MENU]. u
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.

RemovetheSDcardfromthemastertransceiver,2.
andtheninsertitintothesubtransceiver.

 Hold down the master transceiver’s [ i ] to turn OFF 
the power.
Remove the SD card from the master transceiver. o

Power OFF

Push
Pull out

Push in the SD card 

until a click sounds.

!0  Insert the SD card into the sub transceiver, then hold 
down the sub transceiver’s [ ] to turn ON the pow-
er.

NEVER forcibly or inversely insert the card.
It will damage the card and/or the slot.

Cloning function

Loadingthesettingdataintothesubtransceiver.3.

!1 Touch [MENU].
!2 Touch “Load Setting.”
 (SD Card > LoadSetting)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 

!3 Touch the desired setting file.
 

!4 Touch the desired content to load it.
 •ALL: Loads all memory channels,

item settings in the menu list 
and the repeater list into the 
transceiver.

 •ExceptMyStation: Loadsallmemorychannels,the
repeater list, and item settings 
in the Menu screen except MY 
call signs, into the transceiver.

 •RepeaterListOnly:Loadsonlytherepeaterlistinto
the transceiver.

 

 •The“Keep‘SKIP’settinginRepeaterList?”appears.
!5 Touch “YES” or “NO.”
 

 •When“Yes” isselected, theskipsettingof therepeater
list is retained. (p. 7-30)

Previous view
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!6 Touch [Yes].
 

 •Whilecheckingthefile,“FILECHECKING”andaprog-
ress bar are displayed.

 

!7 After checking, settings data loading starts.
 •While loading,“LOADING”andaprogressbararedis-

played.
 

!8 Afterloading,“COMPLETED!”appears.
 To complete the loading, reboot the transceiver.
 

 Transceiver-to-Transceiver cloning using an SD card (Continued) D

Cloning function
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 D CloningfromaPCusinganSDcard
You can clone transceivers from a PC using an SD card.
Set memory content, Menu item settings and repeater 
list in the CS-5100 cloning software (contained in the 
CD), and save them in an “icf” file format. Copy the “icf” 
file to the “Setting” folder in the “ID-5100” folder of the 
SD card.

•SDcardconfiguration
Insert the SD card that includes the “icf” file, then load 
it to complete the cloning.

 D CloningfromaPCusinganoptionalcloningcable

You can clone with the CS-5100 (contained in the CD) 
and the optional OPC-2218LU, OPC-2350LU, OPC-
1529R, or OPC-478UC.
See the CS-5100 instruction manual (contained in the 
CD) and the OPC-2218LU, OPC-2350LU, or OPC-
478UC instruction manual (downloaded from the Icom 
WEB site; http://www.icom.co.jp/world/)

NOTE:
When using the OPC-2218LU, OPC-2350LU, or 
OPC-1529R, set the “DV Data TX” item to “PTT,” be-
fore cloning.
If “Auto” is set, the transceiver may automatically 
transmit with the cloning data.
(DV Set > DV Data TX)

Cloning function (Continued)

ID-5100

Gps

Reply

Setting

Voice yyyymmdd

yyyymmdd

QsoLog

RxLog

VoiceTx

Csv GpsMemory

YourMemory

RptList

市販のケーブル

to the Card

reader

to the Card slot

Click

Double-click

Copy the 
“icf” file.

Double-click

•Connections

ID-5100A/E

PCto a 
USB port

to the

RS-232C

port

to [DATA] jack

OPC-2218LU or

OPC-2350LU

OPC-1529R

to a USB
port

OPC-478UCto [SP2]

jack

When you use the OPC-478UC, connect it to the 
[SP2] jack.
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 D CI-Vconnectionexample
 The transceiver can be connected through an optional 
CT-17 CI-V LEVEL CONVERTER to a PC equipped with an 
RS-232C port. The Icom Communications Interface-V 
(CI-V) controls the transceiver.
Up to 4 Icom CI-V transceivers or receivers can be con-
nected to the PC. See page 12-57 for setting the CI-V 
condition using the set mode.

Remotejack(CI-V)information

Controller to ID-5100A/E
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ID-5100A/E to controller

q w e r t y u

FE FE E0 8C Cn Sc Data area FD

q w e r t y u

CT-17

Power source

DC 9–15 V

RS-232C

cable

ID-5100

to [SP2]

PC

3 conductor

3.5 (d) mm plug

2 conductor 

3.5 (d) mm plug

3.5 (d) mm
(1⁄8 inch)

GND

I/O

SP

SP

GND
SP
I/O

• Connections (ID-5100A/E side)

*No speaker is necessary for the CT-17 side.

 D Dataformat
The CI-V system uses the following data formats. Data 
formats differ depending on command numbers. A data 
area or sub command is added to some commands.
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 D Commandtable

Remote jack (CI-V) information (Continued)

Cmd. Sub
cmd. Data Description

00 see p. 13-18 Send operating frequency for transceive

01 see p. 13-18 Send operating mode for transceive

03 see p. 13-18 Read operating frequency

04 see p. 13-18 Read operating mode

05 see p. 13-18 Send operating frequency

06 see p. 13-18 Send operating mode

07 Select VFO mode

D0 Select A band
Dualwatch: Set the Main band as the A 
band
Single watch: Select the A band

D1 Select B band
Dualwatch: Set the Main band as the B 
band
Single watch: Select the B band

0C see p. 13-18 Read frequency offset*1

0D see p. 13-18 Send frequency offset

0F Read duplex setting
(10=simplex, 11=DUP–, 12=DUP+)

10 Set simplex operation

11 Set DUP– operation

12 Set DUP+ operation

14 01 0000 to 0255 Send/read audio output level
( 000=Minimum, 0128=Center, 0255=Max-
imum)

03 0000 to 0255 Send/read squelch level
( 000=Minimum, 0128=Center, 0255=Max-
imum)

0A see p. 13-18 Send/read RF power setting

0B see p. 13-18 Send/read external microphone gain.

16 see p. 13-18 Send/read VOX gain.

15 01 00 Read noise/S-meter squelch status 
(squelch close)

01 Read noise/S-meter squelch status 
(squelch open)

02 0000 to 0255 Read S-meter level (0000=S0, 0170=S9)

05 00 Read tone squelch and RF squelch status 
(squelch close)

01 Read tone squelch and RF squelch status 
(squelch open)

11 0000 to 0255 Read RF power meter
(0026=LOW, 0077=MID, 0255=HIGH)

16 42 00 Send/read Repeater tone OFF

01 Send/read Repeater tone ON

43 00 Send/read Tone squelch OFF

01 Send/read Tone squelch ON

02 Send/read Reversed Tone squelch ON

46 00 Send/read VOX function OFF

01 Send/read VOX function ON

4B 00 Send/read DTCS OFF

01 Send/read DTCS ON

02 Send/read Reversed DTCS ON

59 00 Send/read single watch mode

01 Send/read Dualwatch mode

5B 00 Send/read DSQL/CSQL OFF (DV mode 
only)

01 Send/read DSQL ON (DV mode only)

02 Send/read CSQL ON (DV mode only)

5C 00, 01, 02 Send/read GPS TX mode
(00=OFF, 01=D-PRS, 02=NMEA)

5D 00 to 09 Tone setting
00=OFF, 01=TONE, 02=TSQL, 03=DTCS, 
04=TSQL-R, 05=DTCS-R, 06=DTCS (T), 
07=TONE (T) /DTCS (R), 08=DTCS (T)/
TSQL (R), 09=TONE (T) /TSQL (R)

18 00 Turning the transceiver power OFF

01 Turning the transceiver power ON*2

Cmd. Sub
cmd. Data Description

19 00 Read transceiver ID

1B 00 see p. 13-18 Send/read Repeater tone frequency

01 see p. 13-18 Send/read Tone squelch frequency

02 see p. 13-18 Send/read DTCS code and polarity

07 see p. 13-18 Send/read CSQL code (DV mode)

1C 00 00 Send/read Transceiver’s status (RX)

01 Send/read Transceiver’s status (TX)

1F 00 see p. 13-18 Send/read DV MY call sign

01 see p. 13-19 Send/read DV TX call signs

02 see p. 13-19 Send/read DV TX message

20 00 00 00*3 Send/read Auto DV RX Call signs output 
OFF

01*3 Send/read Auto DV RX Call signs output 
ON

01 see p. 13-19 Output DV RX Call signs for transceive

02 see p. 13-19 Read DV RX Call signs for transceive

01 00 00*3 Send/read Auto DV RX message output 
OFF

01*3 Send/read Auto DV RX message output ON

01 see p. 13-20 Output DV RX message for transceive

02 see p. 13-20 Read DV RX message for transceive

02 00 00*3 Send/read Auto DV RX status output OFF

01*3 Send/read Auto DV RX status output ON

01 see p. 13-20 Output DV RX status for transceive

02 see p. 13-20 Read DV RX status for transceive

03 00 00 Send/read Auto DV RX GPS/D-PRS data 
output OFF

01 Send/read Auto DV RX GPS/D-PRS data 
output ON

01 see p. 13-20 Output DV RX GPS/D-PRS data for trans-
ceive

02 see p. 13-20 Read DV RX GPS/D-PRS data for trans-
ceive

04 00 00 Send/read Auto DV RX GPS/D-PRS mes-
sage output OFF

01 Send/read Auto DV RX GPS/D-PRS mes-
sage output ON

01 see p. 13-22 Output DV RX GPS/D-PRS message for 
transceive

02 see p. 13-22 Read DV RX GPS/D-PRS message for 
transceive

22 00 see p. 13-22 Send/read DV TX data (Up to 30 byte)

01 00 00 Send/read Auto DV RX data output OFF

01 Send/read Auto DV RX data output ON

01 see p. 13-22 Send/read DV RX data (Up to 30 byte)

02 00, 01 Send/read DV data TX setting
(00=PTT, 01=Auto)

03 00, 01
Send/read DV fast data setting
(00=OFF, 01=ON)

04 00, 01
Send/read GPS Data Speed setting
(00=Slow, 01=Fast)

05 00~10
Send/read TX Delay (PTT) setting
(00=OFF, 01=1 sec. ~ 10=10 sec.)

23 00 see p. 13-22 Read the position 

01 00 Send/read the GPS receiver OFF

01 Send/read the internal GPS ON

02 Send/read the external GPS ON

03 Send/read the manual input

02 see p. 13-22 Send/read manually input position

24 00 00 00 Send/read TX output power setting OFF

01 Send/read TX output power setting ON

01 00 TX output power setting OFF for transceive

01 TX output power setting ON for transceive

*1 Below 100 Hz is omitted.
*2  When sending the power ON command (18 01), the command “FE” 

must be sent before the basic format.
•19200bps:25 •9600bps:13 •4800bps:7
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Remote jack (CI-V) information (Continued)

e.g.: When operating with 4800 bps
q w e r t u

FF     E

×7

C8EFE E 1081O DF

q Preamble code (fixed) w Transceiver’s default address
e Controller’s default address r Command number
t Sub command number u End of message code (fixed)

*3  Output setting is automatically turned OFF after turning the power 
OFF, then ON.
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Remote jack (CI-V) information (Continued)

•Receivefrequencysetting
 Command: 00, 03, 05

q

0X X X X

w e

X

r t

XX 40

1
0
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 z

d
ig

it：
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, 
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0
0
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 d
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 d
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 d
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it：

 1
, 
3

, 
4

, 
5

100Hzdigit 10Hzdigit
0 0
2 5
3 3
5 0
6 6
7 5

•Operatingmode
 Command:01, 04, 06
 q

XX X X

w

Operatingmode q Mode wFiltersetting
AM 02 01

AM-N 02 02

FM 05 01

FM-N 05 02

DV 17 01

•DuplexFrequencyoffsetsetting
 Command: 0C, 0D

q ew

X X X X X X

1
0
0
 H

z
 d

ig
it

1
0
0
 k
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z
 d

ig
it

1
0
 k
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z
 d
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it

1
0
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z
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it

1
 k

H
z
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it

1
 M

H
z
 d

ig
it

•RFpowerlevelsetting
 Command: 14 0A

LOW MID HIGH
0000–0026 0027–0127 0128–0255

•Externalmicrophonegainsetting
 Command: 14 0B

1 2 3 4
0000–0063 0064–0127 0128–0191 0192–0255

•VOXgainsetting
 Command: 14 16

OFF 1 2 3 4
0000–0022 0023–0046 0047–0069 0070–0092 0093–0115

5 6 7 8 9
0016–0139 0140–0162 0163–0185 0186–0208 0209–0232

10
0233–0255

•Repeatertone/tonesquelchfrequencysetting
 Command: 1B 00, 1B 01

q* ew

0 0 X X X X

F
ix

e
d
: 
0

F
ix

e
d
: 
0

1
0
0
 H

z
 d

ig
it

1
0
 H

z
 d

ig
it

1
 H

z
 d

ig
it

0
.1

 H
z
 d

ig
it

*Not necessary when setting a frequency.

•DTCScodeandpolaritysetting
 Command: 1B 02

X X 0 X X X

q* w e

0
 (

fi
xe

d
)

F
ir
s
t 

d
ig

it
: 
0
–
7

S
e
c
o
n
d
 d

ig
it
: 
0
–
7

T
h
ir
d
 d

ig
it
: 
0
–
7

Receive polarity: 0: Normal

 1: Reverse

Transmit polarity: 0: Normal

 1: Reverse

•Digitalcodesquelchsetting
 Command: 1B 07

X X

q

F
ir
s
t 
d
ig

it
: 
0
–

9

S
e
c
o
n
d
 d

ig
it
: 
0
–
9

•DVMYcallsignsetting
 Command: 1F 00
  Set your own call sign and note of up to 12 charac-

ters.

X X X X X X X X X X X X

o–!2q–i

• • •

 q–i: Your own call sign setting (8 characters)
 o–!2: Note setting (4 characters)
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Remote jack (CI-V) information (Continued)

•DVRXcallsigndata
 Command: 20 0001, 20 0002

q Headerflagdata (First byte)
Data Description

bit7 (0 :Fixed) —
bit6 (0 :Fixed)
bit5 (0 :Fixed)
bit4 0/1 0=Voice, 1=Data
bit3 0/1 0=Direct, 1=Through repeater

bit2 0/1 0=No Break-in, 1=Break-in

bit1 0/1 0=Data, 1=Control

bit0 0/1 0=Normal, 1=EMR

w Headerflagdata (Second byte)
Data Description

bit2 bit1 bit0
1 1 1 Repeater control
1 1 0 Send auto acknowledge
1 0 1 (Not used)
1 0 0 Request to re-transmit

0 1 1 Send acknowledge

0 1 0 Receive no reply

0 0 1 Repeater disabled

0 0 0 NULL

e–!0:  Call sign of the caller station (8 characters; 
fixed)

!1–!4: Note of the caller station (4 characters; fixed)
!5–@2:  Call sign of the called station (8 characters; 

fixed)
@3–#0:  Call sign of the access/area repeater (R1) (8 

characters; fixed)
#1–#8:  Call sign of the link/gateway repeater (R2) (8 

characters; fixed)
•“FF”stands fornocallsignreceivingafter turningONthe

transceiver.

•DVTXcallsignssetting(24characters)
 Command: 1F 01
  Set “UR,” “R1” and “R2” call signs of 8 characters 

(fixed).

X X• • •X X X X X X X X X X• • •

!7–@4o–!6q–i

• • •

 q–i:  UR (Destination) call sign setting (8 charac-
ters)

 o–!6:  R1 (Access/Area repeater) call sign setting (8 
characters)

 !7–@4:  R2 (Link/Gateway repeater) call sign setting 
(8 characters)

•Character’scodeofthecallsign
Character ASCII code

0–9 30–39
A–Z 41–5A

(Space) 20
/ 2F

•DVTXmessagesetting
 Command: 1F 02
 Set the transmit message of up to 20 characters.
 “FF” stops sending or reading messages.

Character ASCII code Character ASCII code
A–Z 41–5A a–z 61–7A
0–9 30–39 Space 20

! 21 # 23
$ 24 % 25
& 26 \ 5C
? 3F " 22
’ 27 ` 60
^ 5E + 2B
– 2D Q 2A
/ 2F . 2E
, 2C : 3A
; 3B = 3D
< 3C > 3E
( 28 ) 29
[ 5B ] 5D
{ 7B } 7D
¦ 7C _ 5F
¯ 7E @ 40
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Remote jack (CI-V) information (Continued)

q–o: Call sign/SSID
   *9 ASCII characters (A–Z, 0–9, /, -, space)

!0, !1: Symbol
    *2 ASCII characters (00h–EFh)

!2–!6: Latitude (ddºmm.mmm format)
!7–@2: Longitude (dddºmm.mmm format)
@3–@6: Altitude (0.1 meter steps)
@7, @8: Course (1 degree steps)
@9–#1: Speed (0.1 km/h steps)
#2–#8: Date (UTC: yyyymmddHHMMSS)
   * y: Year, m: Month, d: Day, H: Hour, M: Minute,  

S: Second

#9:  Power (see the table below)
$0:  Height (see the table below)
$1:  Gain (see the table below)
$2:  Directivity (see the table below)

Power Height Gain Directivity
Data (W) (m/ft) (dB) (deg)

0 0 3/10 0 Omni-direction
1 1 6/20 1 45º NE
2 4 12/40 2 90º E
3 9 24/80 3 135º SE
4 16 49/160 4 180º S
5 25 98/320 5 225º SW
6 36 195/640 6 270º W
7 49 390/1280 7 315º NW
8 64 780/2560 8 360º N
9 81 1561/5120 9 —

X X0 0 X X X X X X X X XX X X

!2–!6!0

Data number

!1 @7 @8q–o

• • • X X X X X X X X• • •• • • X X X X

!7–@2 @3–@6 #9 $0 $1 $2

X X X X X X X X X X• • •

#2–#8

• • • X X X X

@9–#1

• • •

•GPS/D-PRSdata—Position
 Command: 20 0301, 20 0302

•DVRXStatussetting
 Command: 20 0201, 20 0202

Data Function Description
bit7 0 (Fixed) —
bit6 0/1 Receiving a 

voice call
During receiving a digital voice 
signal, select “1.” (Regardless of 
DSQL and CSQL setting)

bit5 0/1 Last call finisher When the last call was finished 
by you, select “1.”

bit4 0/1 Receiving a sig-
nal

When the audio tone can be 
heard, select “1.”

bit3 0/1 Receiving a BK 
call

During receiving a BK call, se-
lect “1.”

bit2 0/1 Receiving a 
EMR call

During receiving a EMR call, se-
lect “1.”

bit1 0/1 Receiving a sig-
nal other than DV

When “DV” and “FM” are blink-
ing, select “1.”

bit0 0/1 Packet loss sta-
tus

During displaying a packet loss

•DVRXmessage
 Command: 20 0101, 20 0102

X X X XXX X X

@1–@8 @9–#2

• • •X X• • •X X

q–@0

 q–@0: Message (20 characters)
 @1–@8: Call sign of the caller station (8 characters)
 @9–#2: Note of the caller station (4 characters)

 •FF:Whennocallsign is receivedsince the transceiver
power ON.

Example: When a Gateway call is received

JG3LUK calling 

to JM1ZLK on 

JP3YHH port A...

JG3LUK callin
g 

to JM1ZLK on 

JP3YHH port A
...

INTERNETINTERNET

JG3LUK callin
g 

to JM1ZLK on 

JP3YHH port A
...

CALLED

RX RPT2

RX RPT1

CALLER

YOUR STATION

GW

CALLER: Caller’s call sign
CALLED: Called station call sign
RXRPT1:  Call sign of the repeater  that was accessed 

by the caller station
   * If it was a call through a gateway and the inter-

net, this item displays the gateway call sign of 
the repeater you received the call from.

RXRPT2:  Call sign of the repeater you received the 
call from
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Remote jack (CI-V) information (Continued)

q–o: Call sign/SSID
   *9 ASCII characters (A–Z, 0–9, /, -, space)

!0, !1: Symbol
    *2 ASCII characters (00h–EFh)

!2–!6: Latitude (ddºmm.mmm format)
!7–@2: Longitude (dddºmm.mmm format)
@3–@6: Altitude (0.1 meter steps)
@7, @8: Course (1 degree steps)
@9–#1: Speed (0.1 km/h steps)
#2:  Power (see the table to the right)
#3:  Height (see the table to the right)
#4:  Gain (see the table to the right)
#5:  Directivity (see the table to the right)

Power Height Gain Directivity
Data (W) (m/ft) (dB) (deg)

0 0 3/10 0 Omni-direction
1 1 6/20 1 45º NE
2 4 12/40 2 90º E
3 9 24/80 3 135º SE
4 16 49/160 4 180º S
5 25 98/320 5 225º SW
6 36 195/640 6 270º W
7 49 390/1280 7 315º NW
8 64 780/2560 8 360º N
9 81 1561/5120 9 —

#6–$4: Name
   *9 ASCII characters (00h–EFh)

$5:  Type (1=Live, 0=Killed)

X X0 2 X X X X X X X X XX X X

!2–!6!0

Data number

!1 @7 @8q–o

• • • X X X X X X X X• • •• • • X X X X

!7–@2 @3–@6 #2 #3 #4

#5 $5

X X X X X X X X• • •

X X X X X X X X

#6–$4

• • •

@9–#1

• • •

•GPS/D-PRSdata—Item
 Command: 20 0301, 20 0302

q–o: Call sign/SSID
   *9 ASCII characters (A–Z, 0–9, /, -, space)

!0, !1: Symbol
    *2 ASCII characters (00h–EFh)

!2–!6: Latitude (ddºmm.mmm format)
!7–@2: Longitude (dddºmm.mmm format)
@3–@6: Altitude (0.1 meter steps)
@7, @8: Course (1 degree steps)
@9–#1: Speed (0.1 km/h steps)
#2–#8: Date (UTC: yyyymmddHHMMSS)
   * y: Year, m: Month, d: Day, H: Hour, M: Minute,  

S: Second

#9:  Power (see the table to the right)
$0:  Height (see the table to the right)
$1:  Gain (see the table to the right)
$2:  Directivity (see the table to the right)

Power Height Gain Directivity
Data (W) (m/ft) (dB) (deg)

0 0 3/10 0 Omni-direction
1 1 6/20 1 45º NE
2 4 12/40 2 90º E
3 9 24/80 3 135º SE
4 16 49/160 4 180º S
5 25 98/320 5 225º SW
6 36 195/640 6 270º W
7 49 390/1280 7 315º NW
8 64 780/2560 8 360º N
9 81 1561/5120 9 —

$3–%1:  Name
   *9 ASCII characters (00h–EFh)

%2:  Type (1=Live, 0=Killed)

X X0 1 X X X X X X X X XX X X

!2–!6!0

Data number

!1 @7 @8q–o

• • • X X X X X X X X• • •• • • X X X X

!7–@2 @3–@6 #9 $0 $1

$2 %2

X X X X X X X X• • •

#2–#8

• • •

X X X X X X X X

$3–%1

• • •

X X X X

@9–#1

• • •

•GPS/D-PRSdata—Object
 Command: 20 0301, 20 0302
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Remote jack (CI-V) information (Continued)

•Manuallyinputpositiondata
 Command: 23 02

X X X X

y–!1

• • • X X X X

!2–!5

• • •X X• • •X X

q–t

q–t: Latitude (ddºmm.mmm format)
y–!1: Longitude (dddºmm.mmm format)
!2–!5: Altitude (0.1 meter steps)

q–t: Latitude (ddºmm.mmm format)
y–!1: Longitude (dddºmm.mmm format)
!2–!5: Altitude (0.1 meter steps)
!6, !7: Course (1 degree steps)

!8–@0: Speed (0.1 km/h steps)
@1–@7: Date (UTC: yyyymmddHHMMSS)
   * y: Year, m: Month, d: Day, H: Hour, M: Minute,  

S: Second

X X X X X X XX X X

y–!1 !6 !7q–t

• • • X X X X X X X X• • •

!2–!5

X X• • •

@1–@7

• • • X X X X

!8–@0

• • •

•MYpositiondata
 Command: 23 00

•DVTXdata,DVRXdata(transceive)
 Command: 22 00, 22 01 01

X X

Varible

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •X X

q–#0

 q–#0: Tx, data Rx data (Up to 30 Byte)
   *“ FA” to “FF” are entered after converted to “FF 0A” 

to “FF 0F” automatically. Up to 60 Byte data can 
be entered in this case.

•GPS/D-PRSmessage
 Command: 20 0401, 20 0402

X X X X

!0–%2

Varible

• • •X X• • •X X

q–o

 q–o: Call sign/SSID
    *9 ASCII characters (A–Z, 0–9, /, -, space)

 !0–%2: Message
   *Up to 43 ASCII characters (00h–EFh)

q–o: Call sign/SSID
   *9 ASCII characters (A–Z, 0–9, /, -, space)

!0, !1: Symbol
    *2 ASCII characters (00h–EFh)

!2–!6: Latitude (ddºmm.mmm format)
!7–@2: Longitude (dddºmm.mmm format)
@3–@9: Date (UTC: yyyymmddHHMMSS)
   * y: Year, m: Month, d: Day, H: Hour, M: Minute,  

S: Second

#0, #1: Wind direction (1 degree steps)
#2, #3: Wind speed (0.1 m/s steps)
#4, #5: Gust speed (0.1 m/s steps)
#6–#7: Temperature (0.1ç steps)
#8  : Temperature  (0=+ degree, 1=– degree)
#9, $0: Rainfall (0.1 mm steps)
$1, $2: Rainfall (24 hours) (0.1 mm steps)
$3, $4: Rainfall (Midnight) (0.1 mm steps)
$5, $6:Humidity(1%steps)
$7–$9: Barometric pressure (0.1 hPa steps)

X X0 3 X X X X X X X X XX X X

!2–!6!0

Data number

!1 #0 #1 #2 #3 #4 #5q–o

• • • X X X X X X X X

X X X X X X X X

• • •• • • X X X X X X X X

!7–@2 @3–@9 #9 $0 $1

$6$2 $3 $4 $5

X X X X X X X X• • •

#6–#8

• • •

X X X X X X

$7–$9

• • •

X X X X

•GPS/D-PRSdata—Weather
 Command: 20 0301, 20 0302
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Touchscreencalibrationfunction
When no action occurs, or a different function is acti-
vated even if you touch the screen correctly, the point 
and the detected range may be different.
In this case, the Touch screen calibration function helps 
you to correct the touch screen performance.

Forthisfunction,useathinpen,beingcarefulto
notdamagethescreen.

NOTE:
While this function is activated, do not touch the touch 
screen inside the short dashed lines, except for a dot, 
as shown below.
Otherwise, the detected position may differ.

Touch screen

Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “Touch Screen Calibration.” w

 (Others > TouchScreenCalibration)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.

Dot

 Touch the displayed dot on the screen with a thin pen  e
being careful to not damage the screen.

 •Whentouched,thedotappearsonanotherplace.
 Be sure to touch exactly on the dot.

Repeat step  r w.
 •When the calibration is completed, the transceiver re-

turns to the previous screen.
    If the touch screen performance is not corrected, contact 

your nearest Icom Dealer or Service Center.
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Section14 OPTIONS

Options.....................................................................................14-2
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Options

•OPC-589 MIC ADAPTOR CABLE

 Allows you to connect an 8-pin plug microphone.
•OPC-837 CONTROLLER CABLE

 Cable length: 3.5 m (11.4 ft)
•OPC-440 MIC EXTENSTION CABLE

 Cable length: 5.0 m (16.4 ft)
•OPC-647 MIC EXTENSTION CABLE

 Cable length: 2.5 m (8.2 ft)
•CS-5100 CLONING SOFTWARE

 Free download software (contained in the CD)
•RS-MS1A Android® APPLICATION

 Free download software
•OPC-478UC CLONING CABLE

 USB type
  Allows data cloning with CS-5100.
•OPC-2218LU DATA COMMUNICATION CABLE

 USB type
  Allows data communication in the DV mode, or data 

cloning with CS-5100.
•OPC-2350LU DATA COMMUNICATION CABLE

 USB type
  Allows data communication in the DV mode, or data 

cloning with CS-5100.

•OPC-1156 CONTROLLER EXTENSION CABLE

 Cable length: 3.5 m (11.4 ft)
•CT-17 CI-V LEVEL CONVERTER UNIT

  For remote transceiver control using a personal com-
puter equipped with an RS-232C port. You can change 
frequencies, operating mode, memory channels, and 
so on with your computer.

VS-3

Bluetooth® HEADSET

SP-35/SP-35L
EXTERNAL SPEAKER

For mobile operation
Cable length
SP-35 : 2 m (6.5 ft)
SP-35L : 6 m (19.7 ft)

HM-154
HAND MICROPHONE

UT-133

Bluetooth® UNIT

MBA-2
CONTROLLER BRACKET

HM-207
REMOTE-CONTROL  

MICROPHONE

MBF-1
MOUNTING BASE

(for installing the MBA-2)

SP-30
EXTERNAL SPEAKER

Cable length: 2.8 m (9.1 ft)

Approved Icom optional equipment is designed for 
optimal performance when used with an Icom trans-
ceiver.
Icom is not responsible for the destruction or damage 
to an Icom transceiver in the event the Icom transceiv-
er is used with equipment that is not manufactured or 
approved by Icom.
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Section 15 Bluetooth® OPERATION

Bluetooth® operations ...........................................................15-2

Precautions ............................................................................15-3

Electromagnetic Interference ...............................................15-4

FCC information ....................................................................15-4

UT-133 installation .................................................................15-5

Connecting to a Bluetooth® headset ...................................15-6

VOX function ..........................................................................15-8
Using the VOX function D  .........................................................15-8

Setting the VOX level D  .............................................................15-8

VOX-related settings D  .............................................................15-9

Other settings of the headset  ..............................................15-10
AF Output D  ..............................................................................15-10

Headset Function Select D  .......................................................15-10

About the Icom headset (VS-3) D  .............................................15-10

Downloading the RS-MA1A from the Google Play store ...15-11
Required items D  ......................................................................15-11

Download procedures D  ...........................................................15-11

Connecting to a Bluetooth® device ......................................15-12
Pairing with the data device D ...................................................15-12

Connection D  ............................................................................15-14

Disconnecting from a Bluetooth® device ............................15-15

Deleting a Bluetooth® device from the pairing list .............15-16

Initializing the installed Bluetooth® unit ..............................15-17

The maximum number of paired devices ............................15-18
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Bluetooth®operations
When you install the optional UT-133 Bluetooth® UNIT in 
the transceiver, you can connect to other Bluetooth® 
devices.
In this section, the ID-5100A/E with the UT-133 is de-
scribed as simply “transceiver.”

You can connect other devices to the transceiver.

•IcomHeadset
When you connect the VS-3 Bluetooth® HEADSET to the 
transceiver, you can wirelessly transmit and receive the 
microphone audio.
The VS-3 has a [PTT] switch, so you can transmit in the 
same way as using the transceiver’s [PTT] switch.
The VOX function can also be used, so you can toggle 
transmit and receive by your voice through the head-
set.
You can assign a desired key function to the keys on 
the side panel of the VS-3 to remotely operate the 
transceiver.

•ThirdpartyHeadset
When you connect a third party’s Bluetooth® headset to 
the transceiver, you can wirelessly transmit and receive 
the microphone audio.

•Android™ device

When you connect  a third party’s Android™ device 
to the transceiver, you can use the extended D-STAR 
functions with the RS-MS1A (freeware Android™ appli-
cation).

Communication range of Bluetooth® is approximately 
10 meters (32.8 feet).

Bluetooth®

Android™

device

Optional VS-3

(Bluetooth® Headset)

Bluetooth®

HeadsetUT-133

Transceiver with

the Bluetooth® unit

Headset device

Data device
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R DANGER HIGH VOLTAGE! NEVER touch an an-
tenna connector during transmission. This may result in an 
electrical shock or burn.

R WARNING RF EXPOSURE! This transceiver emits 
Radio Frequency (RF) energy. Extreme caution should be ob-
served when operating this transceiver. If you have any ques-
tions regarding RF exposure and safety standards please 
refer to the Federal Communications Commission Office of 
Engineering and Technology’s report on Evaluating Compli-
ance with FCC Guidelines for Human Radio Frequency Elec-
tromagnetic Fields (OET Bulletin 65).

R WARNING! NEVER make any changes or modifica-
tions to the device.

R WARNING! NEVER operate or touch the transceiver 
with wet hands. This may result in an electric shock or may 
damage the transceiver.

R WARNING! NEVER let metal, wire or other objects 
touch any internal part or connectors on the rear panel of the 
transceiver. This may result in an electric shock or this could 
cause a fire or damage the transceiver.
Place the transceiver in a secure place to avoid inadvertent 
use by children.

R WARNING! Immediately turn the transceiver power 
OFF and remove the power cable if it emits an abnormal 
odor, sound or smoke. Contact your Icom dealer or distributor 
for advice.

DO NOT place the transceiver against walls or putting anything 
on top of the transceiver. This will obstruct heat dissipation.

DO NOT place the transceiver in excessively dusty environ-
ments or in direct sunlight.

DO NOT operate the transceiver near unshielded electrical 
blasting caps or in an explosive atmosphere.

DO NOT use harsh solvents such as benzine or alcohol to 
clean the transceiver, as they will damage the transceiver’s 
surfaces. If the transceiver becomes dusty or dirty, wipe it 
clean with a soft, dry cloth.

DO NOT drop, impact or vibrate this device. This may dam-
age to the unit.

Precautions

The Bluetooth® communication range may vary, depending 
on the environment in which the device operates. 
Microwave ovens or Wireless LAN may cause an interfer-
ence.
In that case, stop using those devices or move away from 
them
This Bluetooth® device has a range of use. If the communi-
cation is unstable, use the device within the range.
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When you use a Bluetooth® device, pay attention to the fol-
lowing:
Bluetooth® devices operate on the 2.4 GHz band.
The 2.4 GHz band is also used by other devices, such as 
Wireless LAN products, microwave ovens, RFID systems, 
amateur radio stations, and so on. 
When using the this device near such devices, interference 
may occur, causing a decrease in communication speed, and 
an unstable connection.
In such cases, use this device away from the other devices, 
or stop using those devices.

ElectromagneticInterference
•FORCLASSBUNINTENTIONALRADIATORS:
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the 
limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the 
FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable 
protection against harmful interference in a residential instal-
lation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio 
frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance 
with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio 
communications. However, there is no guarantee that inter-
ference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equip-
ment does cause harmful interference to radio or television 
reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment 
off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the inter-
ference by one or more of the following measures:
 •Reorientorrelocatethereceivingantenna.
 •Increasetheseparationbetweentheequipmentandre-

ceiver.
 •Connecttheequipmentintoanoutletonacircuitdifferent

from that to which the receiver is connected.
 •Consultthedealeroranexperiencedradio/TVtechnician

for help.

CAUTION: Changes or modifications to this device, not ex-
pressly approved by Icom Inc., could void your authority to 
operate this device under FCC regulations.

This device complies with Part 15 of FCC and Industry Can-
ada licence-exempt RSS standard(s). Operation is subject to 
the following two conditions: (1) this device may not cause in-
terference, and (2) this device must accept any interference, 
including interference that may cause undesired operation of 
the device.

Le présent appareil est conforme aux la partie 15 des règles 
de la FCC et CNR d'Industrie Canada applicables aux appar-
eils radio exempts de licence. L'exploitation est autorisée aux 
deux conditions suivantes : (1) l'appareil ne doit pas produire 
de brouillage, et (2) l'utilisateur de l'appareil doit accepter tout 
brouillage radioélectrique subi, même si le brouillage est sus-
ceptible d'en compromettre le fonctionnement.

FCCinformation
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UT-133installation
When you install the optional UT-133 Bluetooth® UNIT in 
the transceiver, you can communicate with other Blu-
etooth® device.

NOTE:
Before touching the transceiver or UT-133, remove 
static electricity from your body by touching a ground-
ed object such as a grounded piece of equipment.
The static electricity from your body may damage the 
transceiver or unit, or lose data.

Turn the transceiver upside-down. q
 Remove the four screws from the bottom of the  w

transceiver and the four screws from the sides, then 
lift off the bottom cover.

Bottomcover

 Remove the screw and clasp that is used to secure  e
the UT-133, as shown below.

 •TheslotsizesofthebottomcoverscrewsandtheUT-133
screw differ. Use the appropriate driver for each screw.

 Place one end the UT-133 under the edge of the  r
front panel, with the connector facing down.

Front panel
UT-133

Connector

Carefully, push the connector into the socket. t
 •EnsuretheUT-133isinstalledcorrectly.

 Secure the UT-133 using the screw and clasp that  y
you removed in step e.

 Reattach the bottom cover and screws to their origi- u
nal positions.

R WARNING!BESURETO disconnect the DC power ca-
ble before starting the following procedures.
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ConnectingtoaBluetooth® headset

The Bluetooth® communication range may vary, depending 
on the environment in which the device operates. Microwave 
ovens or Wireless LAN may cause an interference.
In that case, stop using those devices or increase the space 
between the Bluetooth® device and the other devices.
This Bluetooth® device has a range of use. If the communi-
cation is unstable, use the device within the range.

You can connect the optional or third party’s Bluetooth® 
headset to the transceiver.

Selectingthepairingmodeontheheadset.1.

See the instruction manual of the headset to select the 
pairing mode.

Searchingfortheheadset (Transceiver)2.

 Hold down [ q ] to turn ON the power.
Touch [MENU]. w
Touch “Bluetooth.” e

 (Bluetooth Set > Bluetooth)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 

Touch “ON.” r
 

Touch “Pairing/Connect.” t
 

Touch “Device Search.” y
 

Touch “Search Headset.” u
 •Displaystheavailableheadsetsinthepairinglist.

(Example: ICOM BT-002)

 

Connectingtotheheadset3.

Touch “ICOM BT-002.” i
 

Touch [YES]. o
 •Connectstotheheadset.
 

 •Aftertheconnectingtotheheadset,“(Connect)”is
displayed in the pairing list.

 

Headset icon (“ICOM” indicate the Icom headset.)

Bluetooth® addressDevice name

Appears while connecting

 •Whileconnected toaBluetooth® device, the Blu-
etooth® icon appears.

 
Appears while connected to 

a Bluetooth® device

NOTE:
When you pair with the third party’s headset, entering 
a PIN code or pass key may be required.
See the instruction manual of the headset for details 
on entering the PIN code or pass key.
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Connecting to a Bluetooth® headset (Continued)

Foryourreference:
When you turn ON the transceiver, with the “Auto 
Connect” item is set to ON, the transceiver automati-
cally connects to the last paired device.

After connecting to the Bluetooth® device, the dialog 
box opens, as show above.

Foryourreference:
When the transceiver cannot find any available head-
set, and “No Device Found” is displayed on the screen, 
touch [QUICK], and then touch “Re-search” to search 
again for a headset.

After touching [QUICK], the following Quick menu 
window opens.
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VOXfunction
The VOX (Voice-Operated Transmission) function tog-
gles the transceiver between transmit and receive by 
your voice. This function provides hands-free opera-
tion.
You can use the VOX function with the optional VS-3 or 
a third party’s Bluetooth® headset.

Depending on the headset, the VOX function may be 
disabled because of the differences in microphones.

If the transceiver does not connect to a Bluetooth® 
headset, you cannot use the VOX function, even if the 
“VOX” item is set to ON.
Be sure to check the Bluetooth® connection between 
the transceiver and the headset before using the VOX 
function.

 D UsingtheVOXfunction
Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “VOX.” w

 (Bluetooth Set > Headset Set > VOX > VOX)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 

Touch “ON.” e
 

Touch [MENU]. r
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.
 •“VOX”appears.
 

Appears

 D SettingtheVOXlevel
Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “VOX Level.” w

 (Bluetooth Set > Headset Set > VOX > VOX Level)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 

 While speaking into the headset microphone, touch  e
[+] or [–] to adjust the VOX level.

 •TheVOXlevelcanbeadjustedbetween1(minimum)and
10 (maximum), or turned OFF. (Default: 5)

 •HighervaluesmaketheVOXfunctionmoresensitiveto
your voice.

 •“VOX”appearsabove[+]whentheTXlevelaudioisin-
put.

 
“VOX” appears

Touch [MENU]. r
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.

•If theS-meter doesnot display theoutput power
level, and the transceiver does not transmit, set the 
VOX delay time in the Menu screen. (p. 12-68)

  (Bluetooth Set > Headset Set > VOX > VOX Delay)
•WhentheVOXfunctionisON,youcanadjustthe

VOX level by pushing [+] or [–] on the VS-3 while 
transmitting.

•WhentheVOXfunctionisON,youcanadjustthe
VOX level by rotating [DIAL] while transmitting.

NOTE:
We recommend you set the microphone gain in the 
Menu screen or the headset, before setting the VOX 
level.
(Function > MICGain)

NOTE:
During receiving a signal or sounding a beep, the 
transceiver does not switch to transmit by your voice.
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 D VOX-relatedsettings
You can set the “VOX Delay” and “VOX Time-Out Timer” 
in the Menu screen.

(Bluetooth Set > Headset Set > VOX > VOX Delay)
( Bluetooth Set > Headset Set > VOX >  
VOXTime-OutTimer)

•VOXDelay (p. 12-68)
The VOX delay is the amount of time the transmitter 
stays ON after you stop speaking. It allows for normal 
pauses in speaking.

•VOXTime-OutTimer (p. 12-68)
The VOX Time-Out Timer prevents accidental pro-
longed transmission.

VOX function (Continued)
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Othersettingsoftheheadset

 D AF Output
Select the AF Output device 
If“AFOutput” isset to“Headset&Speaker,”youcan
hear audio from both a connected Bluetooth® headset 
and the transceiver’s speaker.

Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “AF Output.” w

 (Bluetooth Set > Headset Set > AF Output)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 

Touch“Headset&Speaker.” e
 

Touch [MENU]. r
 •ClosestheMenuscreen.
 •AudioisheardfromboththeconnectedBluetooth® head-

set and the transceiver’s speaker.

 D HeadsetFunctionSelect
Select the desired PTT and microphone combination 
when either a Bluetooth® headset or the radio micro-
phone are used.

Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “Headset Function Select.” w

  (Bluetooth Set > Headset Set > HeadsetFunction
Select)

 NOTE: 
•Whenyouselect“PTT,”turnOFFtheVOXfunc-

tion.
•DO NOT select “PTT” when you use only the

Bluetooth® headset.

 D AbouttheIcomheadset(VS-3)
You can set the detailed settings of the optional VS-3 
Bluetooth® HEADSET.
Also, you can assign the desired key function to [PLAY], 
[FWD] and [RWD] in the VS-3’s “Custom Key” screen.

•“PowerSave”screen (p. 12-68)
  The Power Save function temporarily disconnects the 

Bluetooth® connection if no communication or opera-
tion is performed for 120 seconds.

 The Power Save function is disabled when the VOX 
function is ON.

•“One-TouchPTT”screen (p. 12-68)
  The One-Touch PTT function enables you to toggle 

transmission and reception by pushing [PTT].

•“PTTBeep”screen (p. 12-68)
  Set the beep to sound when you push [PTT] on the 

VS-3.

•“CustomKeyBeep”screen (p. 12-68)
  Set the beep to sound when you push [PLAY], [FWD] 

or [RWD] on the VS-3.

•“Customkey”screen (p. 12-68)
  You can assign the desired key function to [PLAY], 

[FWD] and [RWD] on the VS-3.

[FWD]

[PLAY]

[RWD]

Optional VS-3
Bluetooth® HEADSET

Voice from 
the microphone 

(Select “Microphone”)

Using the Bluetooth®  headset

as a microphone

Using the Bluetooth®  headset

as a PTT

(Select “PTT”)

Voice from 
the Bluetooth® 

Transmitting from the

headset

microphone
Transmitting from the
Bluetooth® headset
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DownloadingtheRS-MA1AfromtheGooglePlaystore
The RS-MS1A is a freeware application for Android™ 
devices.
With the RS-MS1A, you can use the extended D-STAR 
functions to exchange images or messages, or display 
the received D-PRS station data on a map application.

To use the RS-MS1A, download it from the Google™ 
Play store installed in your Android™ device.

 D Requireditems
•Android™ device

You can use the RS-MS1A with devices that 
have Android™ 4.0 or later installed.

The RS-MS1A has been tested with the fol-
lowing Android devices available in Japan. 
(As of May 2015)
•SamsungGalaxyS3
  (NTT docomo SC-06D: Android 4.1.2)
•SamsungGalaxyS3Progre
  (au SCL21: Android 4.0.4/4.1.2)
•SamsungGalaxyS3α
  (NTT docomo SC-03E: Android 4.1.1)
•SamsungGalaxyS4
  (NTT docomo SC-04E: Android 4.2.2/4.3/4.4.2)
•SamsungGalaxyNote
  (NTT docomo SC-05D: Android 4.1.2)
•SamsungGalaxyNote3
  (NTT docomo SC-01F/au SCL22: Android 4.3/4.4.2)
•GoogleNexus7(2012)
  (Nexus7-16G: Android 4.2.2/Android 4.4.2/4.4.3)
•GoogleNexus7(2013)
  (Nexus7-16G: Android 4.3/Android 4.4.2/4.4.3)

Some function may not work correctly, depending on 
the program installed in your Android™ device or 
memory capability, even if you use one of the above 
products.

See the instruction manual for details of the operation 
or account setting of the Android™ device.
The screen shot in this manual may differ, depending 
on your device’s OS or its version.

 D Downloadprocedures
Turn ON your Android q ™ device.
Tap “Play Store.” w
Tap “ e .” 

Enter “RS-MS1A” in the “Search Google Play” field. r
 •Displays“RS-MS1A”intheapplicationlist.

Tap “RS-MS1A.” t
 •DisplaystheintroductionscreenoftheRS-MS1A.

Tap [INSTALL]. y

Tap [ACCEPT] in the “App permissions” window. u
 •Installationstarts.
 •Afterfinishingtheinstallation,theRS-MS1Aiconisdis-

played on the screen.

RS-MS1A icon

Galaxy and Galaxy S are registered trademarks of Samsung Elec-
tronics Co., Ltd.

Google, the Google Logo, Google Play, the Google Play logo, An-
droid and the Android logo are registered trademarks or trademarks 
of Google, Inc.

Android®端末
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ConnectingtoaBluetooth® device

The Bluetooth® communication range may vary de-
pending on the environment in which the device oper-
ates. Microwave ovens or Wireless LAN may cause  
interference.
In that case, stop using those devices or leave more 
space between the Bluetooth® device and the other 
devices.
This Bluetooth® device has a range of use. If the 
communication is unstable, use the device within the 
range.

Before connecting to the Bluetooth® device, you must 
pair with it.

•Howtopair (see below)
•Howtoconnect(p. 15-14)

 D Pairingwiththedatadevice
This section describes how to pair with an Android™ 
device.

PreparingtheAndroid1. ™ device

 

Android®端末

TurningONtheBluetooth2. ® (Transceiver)

Touch [MENU]. q

Touch “Bluetooth.” w
 (Bluetooth Set > Bluetooth)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 

Touch “ON.” e
 

Enteringthepairingreceptionmode 3.
 (Transceiver)

Touch “<<Pairing Reception>>.” r
 

 

Turn ON Bluetooth® with your Android™ de-
vice within the displayed time period.
When the time runs out, the transceiver exits 
the Pairing reception mode.

TurningONtheBluetooth4. ®  (Android™ device)

Turn ON Bluetooth t ® with your Android™ device.
 •See the instruction manual of the Android™ device for 

details.
 •TheAndroid™ device displays the UT-133 Bluetooth® unit 

name on the screen.
    -  You can confirm the UT-133’s name on the “BLUE-

TOOTH DEVICE INFORMATION” screen. (p. 12-70)

(Default: ICOM BT-001) 

☞ Continued on the next page.
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Connecting to a Bluetooth® device

Pairing with the data device (Continued) D

Sendingapairingrequesttothetransceiver 5.
 (Android™ device)

 Touch the displayed UT-133’s name to send a pairing  y
request.

 •TheAndroid™ device starts to send a pairing request.
 •Opensthe“ConnectionrequestreceivedfromICOMBT-

001. Confirm the following passkey is shown. Passkey: 
MMMMM” dialog box on the transceiver.

NOTE:
Depending on the Android™ device, you may not be 
able to pair with the Bluetooth® device.

Receivingapairingrequest (Transceiver)6.

 When the transceiver receives a pairing request,  u

confirm the displayed passkey is the same as yours, 
and then, touch [CONFIRM].

 •Pairingstarts.
 

 Touch “Pairing/Connect.” i
 •Afterthepairingiscomplete,theAndroid™ device name 

is displayed on the pairing list.
 

 

After the pairing is complete, the 
Android™ device name is displayed

Pairing list

NOTE:
When you pair with the third party’s headset, entering 
a PIN code or passkey may be required.
See the instruction manual of the headset for details 
to enter a PIN code or passkey.
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 D Connection
This section describes how to connect to the transceiv-
er from an Android™ device.

Preparingfortheconnection (Transceiver)1.

Set “CI-V Transceive” to ON in the Menu screen to con-
trol the transceiver and the RS-MS1A with CI-V com-
mands.
(Function > CI-V > CI-VTransceive)
 

StartingtheRS-MS1A (Android2. ™ device)

Tap the RS-MS1A to start.
See page 15-11 for details on downloading the RS-
MS1A.

RS-MS1A icon

Connectingtothetransceiver(Android3. ™ device)

Tap the UT-133 Bluetooth® unit name displayed on the 
RS-MS1A.
•Connectionstarts.
•Whenyourcallsignhasnotbeenenteredinthetransceiver,

you should enter in before you connect.
•After the connection has succeeded, the “Connect to the
MMM” dialog box opens, and  “(Connect)” appears under the 
Android™ device name on the transceiver.

 

Appears while connected

Device name

Data device icon

Bluetooth® address

 •Whileconnected,theBluetooth® icon appears.
 

Appears while connected 

to the Bluetooth® device

Connecting to a Bluetooth® device (Continued)

NOTE:
If you cannot connect, check that the same CI-V 
address is set between the transceiver and the RS-
MS1A.

You can see the CI-V setting as described below:
Transceiver:
 “CI-V Address” in the Menu screen.
 (Function > CI-V > CI-V Address) (Default: 8C)
RS-MS1A:
 “Application Setting”  “CI-V setting” (Default: 8C)

ToconnecttotheAndroid™devicefromthetrans-

ceiver:
When the RS-MS1A is started on the Android™ de-
vice, you can connect to the device from the trans-
ceiver.

Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “Pairing/Connect.” w

 (Bluetooth Set > Pairing/Connect)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.

 Touch the Android e ™ device name displayed in the 
pairing list.
 Touch [YES]. r

 •The“MMM Connecting...” dialog box opens.
   (“MMM” is the Bluetooth® name of the Android™ device.)
 •After the connection has succeeded, “(Connect)” ap-

pears.
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DisconnectingfromaBluetooth® device

You can disconnect from a Bluetooth® device without 
cancelling the pairing.

Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “Pairing/Connect.” w

 (Bluetooth Set > Pairing/Connect)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.

Touch the Bluetooth e ® device.
 

Touch [YES]. r
 

“(Connect)” disappears

 •The transceiver disconnects from the Bluetooth® 
device, and “(Connect)” disappears from the list. 
However, the transceiver is still paired with the Blu-
etooth® device.

 •Whenyou touch theunconnectedBluetooth® de-
vice displayed in the pairing list, the “Connect?” 
dialog box opens. To connect to the device, touch 
[YES].
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DeletingaBluetooth®devicefromthepairinglist
You can delete a Bluetooth® device from the pairing 
list.
Before deleting a connected Bluetooth® device, discon-
nect it.

Touch [MENU]. q

Touch “Pairing/Connect.” w
 (Bluetooth Set > Pairing/Connect)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.

 Rotate [DIAL] to select the Bluetooth e ® device to de-
lete.

 

Touch [QUICK]. r
Touch “Delete.” t

 

Touch [YES]. y
 

 •Deletestheselecteddevicefromthepairinglist.

If you want to connect the deleted device again, you 
must first pair with it again.
  Bluetooth® connection (Headset): p. 15-6
  Bluetooth® connection (Data device): p. 15-2
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InitializingtheinstalledBluetooth®unit
You can initialize the installed UT-133 Bluetooth® UNIT.
You should initialize the unit if you have trouble during 
Bluetooth® operation.
When you do a partial reset or all reset, the Bluetooth® 
settings returns to their factory defaults. However, the 
device name and pairing/connection information re-
main.

Touch [MENU]. q
Touch “Initialize Bluetooth Device.” w

 (Bluetooth Set > InitializeBluetoothDevice)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select another page.
 

Touch [YES]. e
 

 •ClosestheMenuscreen.
 •ResetstheinstalledUT-133Bluetooth® UNIT’s set-

tings to their factory defaults, and returns to the 
standby display.
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Displays the paired Bluetooth® device

Themaximumnumberofpaireddevices
You can pair two types of the Bluetooth® devices: Head-
set and Data device.

Up to eight Bluetooth® devices can be paired with the 
UT-133 Bluetooth® UNIT. However, you cannot pair with 
eight headsets only, or eight data devices only.
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Specifications

 D General
•Frequencycoverage:

EUR
RX 118–174 MHz*1, 375–550 MHz*2

TX 144–146 MHz, 430–440 MHz

ITR
RX 118–136.99166 MHz*3, 144–146 MHz, 430–434 MHz, 435–438 MHz

TX 144–146 MHz, 430–434 MHz, 435–438 MHz

TPE
RX 144–146 MHz, 430–432 MHz

TX 144–146 MHz, 430–432 MHz

USA
RX 118–174 MHz*4, 375–550 MHz*5

TX 144–148 MHz, 430–450 MHz*5

KOR
RX 144–146 MHz, 430–440 MHz

TX 144–146 MHz, 430–440 MHz

EXP
RX 118–174 MHz*4, 375–550 MHz*2

TX 137–174 MHz*4, 400–470 MHz*2

*1 Guaranteed only 144–146 MHz, *2 Guaranteed only 430–440 MHz, *3 Not guaranteed, 

*4 Guaranteed only 144–148 MHz, *5 Guaranteed only 440–450 MHz

•Mode:  F2D/F3E(FM/FM-N),F7W(DV),A3E(AM/AM-N)RXonly

•No.ofmemorychannels: 1000channels

•No.ofprogramscanchannels: 25channels(2 edge frequencies in each channel)

•No.ofcallchannels: 4channels(2channels×2bands)

•No.ofrepeaterlists: 1,500

•No.ofGPSmemory: 300

•Antennaconnector: SO-239

•Antenna impedance: 50 ø

•Usabletemperaturerange: –10˚Cto+60˚C;+14˚Fto+140˚F

•Frequencystability: ±2.5ppm(–10˚Cto+60˚C;+14˚Fto+140˚F)

•Digital transmission speed: 4.8 kbps

•Voicecodingspeed: 2.4kbps

•Frequencyresolution: 5kHz,6.25kHz,8.33kHz,10kHz,12.5kHz,15kHz,20kHz,25kHz,30kHz,50kHz
    The 8.33 kHz step is not selectable, depending on the operating band or mode.

•Powersupply: 13.8VDC±15%(negativeground)

•Currentdrain:
  Transmit

  Maximum current drain:  ≤ 10.5 A (TPE version) 

≤ 13.0 A (Other versions)

  Receive

  Standby: ≤ 1.2 A

  Maximum audio: ≤ 1.8 A

•Dimensions(projectionsnotincluded):
  Main unit: 150(W) × 40(H) × 172.6(D) mm; 5.9(W) × 1.6(H) × 6.8(D) inch

  Controller: 182.2(W) × 24.8(H) × 81.5(D) mm; 7.2(W) × 1.0(H) × 3.2(D) inch

•Weight(approximately):
  Main unit: 1.3 kg; 2.9 lb

  Controller: 260 g; 9.2 oz

All stated specifications are typical and subject to change without notice or obligation.
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 D Transmitter
•Modulationsystem:
   FM/FM-N  Variable reactance frequency modulation

   DV  GMSK reactance frequency modulation

•MaxDeviation:
   FM ≤ ±5.0 kHz

   FM-N ≤ ±2.5 kHz

•Occupiedbandwidth: Lessthan6.0kHz(DV)

•Microphoneimpedance: 600ø

•Spuriousemission: ≤ –60 dBc

•Outputpower: High25W,Mid15W,Low5W(TPEversion)
    High 50 W, Mid 15 W, Low 5 W (Other versions)

 D Receiver

•Receivesystem: Doublesuperheterodynesystem

•IFfrequencies:
  A band 1st IF 38.85 MHz

   2nd IF 450 kHz

  B band 1st IF 46.35 MHz

   2nd IF 450 kHz

•Sensitivity(exceptspuriouspoints)
  Amateur bands

   FM/FM-N (12 dB SINAD) 

    ≤ 0.18 µV

   DV(BER1%) ≤ 0.28 µV 

  Except Amateur bands

   FM/FM-N (12 dB SINAD)

    ≤ 0.32 µV (137.000 to 159.995 MHz)

    ≤ 0.56 µV (160.000 to 174.000 MHz)

    ≤ 0.56 µV (375.000 to 399.995 MHz)

    ≤ 0.32 µV (400.000 to 499.995 MHz)

    ≤ 0.56 µV (500.000 to 550.000 MHz)

   AM (10 dB S/N) ≤ 1 µV (118.000 to 136.99166 MHz)

•Squelchsensitivity: ≤ 0.13 µV (Threshold)

•Selectivity:
   FM ≥ 60 dB

   FM-N ≥ 55 dB

   DV ≥ 50 dB

•Spuriousandimagerejectionratio:
    ≥ 60 dB

    ≥ 55 dB (A band UHF)

•AFoutputpower: ≥  2.0W(at10%distortionwithan8ø load)

•AFoutputimpedance: 8ø

Specifications (Continued)

All stated specifications are typical and subject to change without notice or obligation.
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ResettingtheCPU
Occasionally, erroneous information will be displayed 
when, for example, first applying power. This may be 
caused externally by static electricity or by other fac-
tors.
If this problem occurs, turn OFF power.
After waiting a few seconds, turn ON power again. If 
the problem is still there, perform a Partial reset or an 
All reset.

 D Partial Reset
Touch [MENU]. q
 Touch “Partial Reset.” w

 ( Others > Reset > Partial Reset)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select the page.
 

Touch [YES]. e
 •The transceiver displays "PARTIAL RESET," then the

partial reset is completed.
 

A Partial reset resets the operating settings to their 
default values (VFO frequency, VFO settings, menu 
contents) without clearing the items below:
•Memorychannelcontents
•ScanEdgecontents
•Callchannelcontents
•Callsignmemories
•Messagedata
•DTMFmemorycontents
•GPSMemorycontents
•Repeaterlist
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Resetting the CPU (Continued)

 D All reset

NOTEfortheAllreset:
After you perform an All reset, you cannot use the DR 
function because the repeater list will be cleared.
So we recommend you save the programmed data 
onto an SD card, or to your PC using the CS-5100 
cloning software (contained in the CD) before per-
forming an All reset.
After the All reset is finished, load or write the saved 
data into your transceiver.

Touch [MENU]. q
 Touch “All Reset.” w

 ( Others > Reset > All Reset)
 •Iftheitemisnotdisplayed,touch[∫] or [√] one or more 

times to select the page.
 

 Touch “NEXT.” e
 

 Touch “YES.” r
 •After theAll reset isfinished, thedefaultscreen isdis-

played.
 

AfteranAllreset

An all reset clears all programming, and returns all set-
tings to their factory defaults. 
Therefore, the repeater list, Memory channel contents, 
filter settings and so on will be cleared, so you will need 
to reenter your memories, list and operating settings.

WhenyoucannotentertheSetmode

If a touch screen error or an unexpected operation oc-
curs, you may not be able to enter the Menu screen. In 
this case, perform the All reset, as described below:

 While holding down the reset button on the controller  ➥
back panel, push [ ] to turn power ON.

Reset button
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The following chart is designed to help you correct 
problems which are not equipment malfunctions.

If you are unable to locate the cause of a problem, 
or solve it through the use of this chart, contact your 
nearest Icom Dealer or Service Center.

Troubleshooting

 D WhileoperatingD-STAR

PROBLEM POSSIBLECAUSE SOLUTION REF.

After you transmit, no signal 
is returned from the repeat-
er. (No S-meter indication)

•Therepeatersettingiswrong.
•Yourtransmissiondidnotreachthere-
peater.

•Selectthecorrectrepeater.
•Correct the repeater frequency, fre-

quency offset, or duplex setting.
•Waituntilyouareclosertotherepeater

and try it again.
•Trytoaccessanotherrepeater.

p. 6-18
—

—

—

After you transmit, the re-
peater replies ‘UR?’ and its 
call sign.

•Thecallwassuccessfullysent,butno
station immediately replied.

•Waitforawhile,andtryitagain. —

After you transmit, the re-
peater replies ‘RX’ or ‘RPT?’ 
and the access repeater’s 
call sign.

•Your call sign has not been correctly
set into your transceiver.

•Yourcallsignhasnotbeenregistered
on a trust sever.

•Yourcallsignisnotrecognizedat the
repeater.

•Makesurethatyourcallsigniscorrectly
set into your transceiver.

•Registeryourcallsignonatrustsever
through a D-STAR repeater, or confirm 
the registration of the call sign.

p. 6-5

p. 6-7

After you transmit, the ac-
cess repeater replies ‘RPT?’ 
and its call sign.

•Thecallsignofthedestinationrepeat-
er is wrong.

•Correctly set the destination repeater
call sign.

—

After you transmit, the re-
peater replies ‘RPT?’ and 
call sign of the destination 
repeater.

•The repeater cannot connect to the
destination repeater.

•Therepeaterisbusy.

•Checktherepeatersetting.

•Waitforawhile,andtryitagain.

—

—

Even holding down [DR], the 
DR screen does not appear.

•Thereisnorepeaterlistinyourtrans-
ceiver.

•Reload the repeater list using the SD
card.

•EntertheRepeaterlistdatadirectlyinto
the transceiver.

p. 6-35

p. 7-22 to  
p. 7-25

Even holding down [RX>CS], 
the received call sign does 
not set to the destination call 
sign to make a call back.

•The transceiver did not correctly re-
ceive the call sign data.

•Whena receivedsignal isweak,ora
signal is received during scanning, the 
call sign may not be received correctly. 
In that case, “--------” appears and error 
beeps sound, and a reply call cannot 
be made.

•Try it again, after the transceiver has
correctly received the call sign.

—

A Local area call can be 
made, but the Gateway call 
or destination station call 
cannot be made.

•Yourcallsign(MY)hasnotbeenregis-
tered on a D-STAR repeater.

•Register your call sign (MY) on a D-
STAR repeater, or confirm the registra-
tion of the call sign.

p. 6-7
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Troubleshooting

PROBLEM POSSIBLECAUSE SOLUTION REF.

“L” appears on the LCD. •WhilereceivingdatathroughtheInter-
net, some packets may be lost due to a 
network error.

•Waitawhile,andtryitagain.
When the transceiver receives cor-
rupted data, and misidentifies it is as 
packet loss, “L” appears, even if it is a 
Local area call.

—

“DV” and “FM” icons alter-
nately blink.

•WhileintheDVmode,anFMsignalis
received.

•Waitawhile,andtryitagain. p. 7-11

The simplex operation can-
not be made in the DR 
screen.

•Duplexmode(DUP+,DUP–)isset.

•Arepeaterfrequencyisprogrammed.

•Select“OFF”in“DUP”settingofthere-
peater list.

•Setasimplexfrequency.

p. 7-24

p. 6-8

The digital code squelch 
(CSQL) is impossible.

•Thewrongdigitalcodeisset. •Setthecorrectdigitalcode. p. 7-18

You don’t know how to up-
date the repeater list.

— •See “Updating the repeater list” to
check.

p. 6-35

 D WhileoperatingGPSlogger

PROBLEM POSSIBLECAUSE SOLUTION REF.

Position data cannot be re-
ceived.

•The“GPSSelect” itemisset to“OFF”
or “Manual” in the Menu screen.

•AGPSsignalwasnotreceived.

•Select“InternalGPS”or“ExternalGPS.”

•MoveuntiltheGPSsignalisreceived.

p. 12-20

—

 D Transceiverpower
PROBLEM POSSIBLECAUSE SOLUTION REF.

Power does not turn ON 
when [PWR] is pushed.

•The power cable is improperly con-
nected.

•Afuseisblown.

•Powersourcevoltageisnotcorrect.

•Reconnect the DC power cable cor-
rectly.

•Correct the cause, then replace the
fuse with an equivalent fuse. (Fuses 
are installed in the DC power cable and 
in the internal PA unit.)

•Applythecorrect13.8VDC.

—

—

—

 D Transmitandreceive
PROBLEM POSSIBLECAUSE SOLUTION REF.

No sound from the speaker. •Theaudiovolumelevelistoolow.

•Thesquelchisclosed.

•The tone squelch is ON in the FM
mode.

•Theexternalspeakerisnotconnected.
•Theaudioismuted.

•Rotate the [VOL] control clockwise to
obtain a suitable listening level.

•Rotate the [SQL]control to12o’clock
position to open the squelch.

•TurnOFFtheTonesquelch.

•Correctthecause,thenreconnect.
•Rotate [DIAL], [VOL] or [SQL], or op-

erating a key, touch screen or micro-
phone to release mute.

p. 2-2

p. 2-2

p. 13-8

—
p. 2-2

Sensitivity is too low, and 
only strong signals can be 
heard.

•Theantennaisdefectiveorthecoaxial
cable connector is shorted or cut.

•TheAttenuatorfunctionisturnedON.
•Thesquelchissettootight.

•Reconnecttotheantennaconnector.

•TurnOFFtheattenuator.
•Rotate the [SQL]control toadjust the

squelch level.

—

p. 2-13
p. 2-2

While operating D-STAR (Continued) D
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PROBLEM POSSIBLECAUSE SOLUTION REF.

No contact can be made with 
another station.

•DuplexfunctionareON,andthetrans-
mit and receive frequencies are differ-
ent.

•TurnOFFtheDuplexfunction. p. 11-4

The displayed frequency is 
erroneous.

•TheCPUhasmalfunctioned.
•Externalfactorshavecausedthefault.

•Resetthetransceiver.
•Disconnect and connect to the DC

power supply.

p. 17-2
—

Cannot receive on the SUB 
band.

•TheSUBbandmute(MainRX) isac-
tivated.

•TurnOFFthefunction. p. 12-63

 D Display
PROBLEM POSSIBLECAUSE SOLUTION REF.

The displayed frequency 
does not change.

•TheLockfunctionisON.
•TheMemoryorCallchannelisselect-
ed.

•TheDRscreenisdisplayed.

•TurnOFFthefunction.
•Touch[VFO]toselecttheVFOmode.

•Touch[DR]tocanceltheDRfunction.

p. 2-13
p. 2-9

p. 2-9

 D Scanning
PROBLEM POSSIBLECAUSE SOLUTION REF.

A Programmed scan does 
not start.

•TheVFOmodeisnotselected.
•Thesamefrequenciesareenteredinto

the scan edges.

•Touch[VFO]toselecttheVFOmode.
•Enter different frequencies into the

scan edges.

p. 2-9

A Memory scan does not 
start.

•TheMemorymodeisnotselected.

•2ormorememorychannelshavenot
been programmed.

•Touch [V/M] to select the Memory
mode.

•Program more than 2 memory chan-
nels.

p. 2-9

p. 3-6

Troubleshooting

Transmit and receive (Continued) D
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